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S SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Israel

UK plans

boost for

Ulster
arms ban industry
TheUA fa to relax its Saar in mas
saleitobmeAniiposedAftertheiji--

vasioxt ef Lebanon in June.

The first weapons to be delivered
will he MO Sidewinder air-fr^air

missiles costing SlflmTthe-Pentagrm
announced. » Israel .j. previously
bought 600, which zjt.Tised success-
fully against Syrian Sovia-bafitair-

craitov^Iebarinn. •
..

;
The American ^ohouhoement

was a surprise; calming when Hea-
gan Administra&u critics are argu-
ing for^strdngerpcpssEae adlsrreli
Premier Menabem ;$egm to ytftb-

draw forces Eram Lehanon and'en-

ter witter peace negotiations.

• UK GOVERNMENT announced
an

.
incentive' plan to revitalise

Northern Ireland that would mate
Ulster ”018 most attentive area for

industrial investment in Europe
and possibly in the Western wodtP
said Northern Ireland MmWw
James Prior: Page 7

AUSTRALIA’S new Labor Gov-
ernment says riot introducing a
“resource rent tax” on minmg.com-
pany profits is one of its priorities.

Page 24 -

Mauritius crisis

Eleven members-ofrthe left-wing
cabinet of Mauritius resigned, say-
ing they lacked confidence in Pre-
mier Aneerood Jugnauth. Paged

Australian sheep ‘‘shearers went on
strike against using wider combs,
which they sayharm the sheep and
wool and cut jobs.

In Paris, police cleared hundreds of

striking-medical students foam the
Health Ministry and raflway stri-

kers oft half fits trains to northern

• STERLING closed at a record
low of SL4585, L35c down on the
day, and the pound also weakened
to DM 154 0M &59X FFr 1IL595

(FFr iem SwFr 3A425 (SwFr
3ASSX and Y348.75 (Y352J2S\ Bs
Bank of England, trade-weighted

index was down from 78J5 to 783.

Page46

• DOLLAR™* from DM 2j4895 to

DM 2A2S. and to FFT 7.2675

7225), and SwFr 2J84 (SwFr
2.0735), hotm to T2S8JB

,

Its trade westing rose from
to 1225. Page 46

• GOLD lefl $115 In London to

$48925. In Frankfurt it also fefl

$1125, to $4185, and in Zurich by
$10.75, to $4105. Fhge 4$

po-
fice^lfete injured in AwJw with

trenjgxtrt workers.

Athens funeral

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index fefl &1 to 6542. Govern-
ment securities fell by an average
of more than. 0l5 per cent. Page 29,

FT Share InfOnnotkm Service,

Pages 34^35

Teni of titonmids fiaed thestreets
of Athens tor toe ^xn^al ttf mur-
dered Ccmservative pubKsber
George Atiiwihsslades, many shunt
ingslogaris against th®: Socialist
Government

’

• WALL STREET: Dow Janes in-

dex dosed 17J0 up at 114087. Page
29L. Fail share ;Bsttogs, Pages 38-32.

Bishops expelled

Egypt has expelled five Greek Or-
thodox bishops for. unverified mac-
al reasons.

' • TOK¥D:Mfkkel Dow index ran
2053 to a record &311J& Stock Ex-
dumge index moved, id 228 to
AELT.Bepcft, h^lfngpricex, other

marioets, P|gi»9r32
'

Pantheon closed
Rome's ancient Pantheon has been
dosed aflera lump of ceiling fell an
the head of a young West German.
Rome Opera has been shut because

of damage and fire risk. ~

• DENMARK wifi ask the EEC to
take retaliatory action against
Sweden and Norway, who restrict

imports of itsjneat aqd'dairy prod-

ucts. Iteparliament rejected a Gov-
ernment B31- to renew trade sanc-

tions against the Soviet Union.

Mitterrand says

France must
reduce inflation
BY DAVID HOUSEGO AND PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

President Francois Mitterrand pledged last night that his administration
would fight with all its strength against “the evil” of inflation.

Speaking to the nation in a tele-

vised address following the devalu-

ation of the franc earlier this week,
he acknowledged that a devaluation

was an inevitable consequence of

France's inflation rates exceeding
that of its trading partners.

He said France must brmg down
its inflation rate to that of its neigh-

bours — an reference to

West Germany and the agreement
struck at the weekend in Brussels

that the two countries would aim
for more convergent economic poli-

cies.

President Mitterrand gave no de-

tails of the measures, that are to be
announced tomorrow. He instead
npftril tfm nmmlftn tn rail nrf tho ^ip.

poet of lns countrymen, poring the

rixetaricri qnestian: “Without yon,

what can we dor
He. left no doubt that hokfing

dOWlI ^DP^ptojyrnnyjt IfSQllIXKIGd &
major goal of his administration

and. that France did not intend to

follow the type of anti-inflationary
pohries carried out more harshly in

the ILS. and Britain.

He also made a strong appeal for

a “Buy French" campaign as part of

the effort to bring France’s trade

deficit over the next two years back
into balance. France ran up a trade
deficit of FFr 93bn ISl2.9bn) last

year. Figures issued last night
showed a marginal improvement in
the French trade deficit in Febru-
ary, which dropped to FFr 7Xbn
from FFr &5bn in January.

The President said that when
possible people should buy French
products. He also said that they
should save rather than consume -

foreshadowing toe incentives to

saving expected to be announced on
Friday. .

Among the other goals of his ad-

ministration in the difficult period
tthwaft he »'*« fisted oliminating

the deficit in the social security

budget and keeping a tightreign on
the state’s budget He said thatma-
jor efforts woiud be undertaken to

promote exports.

Brerideut Mitterrand tried to strike

a SOte of natirmal trrrrty Ha ttiri not
fight shy of admitting mistakes
said himself that there had hyw

three devaluations since his admin-
stratioQ took office.

The President’s address came
soon after the first meeting of the
new Cabinet, which immediately
decided to postpone until Friday fi-

nal decisions on the stabilisation

package to accompany the devalua-
tion.

The surprise delay was officially,

explained as allowing newly-
appointed ministers time to assess
the impact of the measures on tbeir

new parishes and to enable consul-

tations with the trade unions in the
hope of broadening the consensus
behind the Government’s policy.

Inevitably the delay has been
seen as a further sign of indedsive-
ness and of a Government seeking
to bridge the irreconcilable de-

mands of the fiwflnrifti markets
with those of its own supporters on
the Left and of the Communists.
The French press gave a gen-

erally sceptical reception to the new
administration- Commentators cast
doubt on whether M Pierre Mauroy,
the Prime Minister, could credil

Continued on Page

Opec may be forced to

drop crude price again
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR, IN LONDON

THE ORGANISATION of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries (Opec),

e its of-

Swedes end searigh

The Swedish navy hunted suspect-

ed foreign submarines in its waters,

followed oneunti!itreKd»dinte>
national waters,,

searches.

• CHINA’S Trade Minister

Chen Muhua arrives in London to-

(tey_on a.seven-day missum aimed
at expanding trade and economic
relations with Rrjtoin- ,

• CHILE is raising its Impart tariff

from ID fo^a) per cent Page

4

illegal spin-off
-r>

'

in"'Several people .were!
in the Soviet Republic of ]

stealing 300 spin 'driers to. sell as
grape-pressing machines for wine-
makers.: . -/ - .

• ROMANIA is confident the IMF
will approve afarfiier $4flQm loan of

standby credit next Wednesday.
ft*e2 \ :

-

'• JAMAICA says it has reached an
;mitoii^fawiB^i with "the IMF about

continuing its loan sitypoct FUge4

Moscow criticised:

Moscow’s m^yor says thetrftyiser-
vjqes and facilities areinadequate.

• BBM5TDIFS national bank cut

its discount rate by 3 percentage

points to liper cent

'

Police sacked
EUefman Lines

Senior pbiicc in- Odessa have been
dismissed for persecuting a Qxn-
munist youth official com-
plained about a finanriatvscaprial,

was, expelled from a navy tarining
schorf mad. heW in ijafl Hfr-‘2D
months, .r r

'

up for sale

Ztafiabwer is totydfihg jomtna&st
Nick Wbrrafi, correspondent of the

LcwfonGKmidttn,-

Indian dic^fimce homber crashed
near Fima, add tyro of crew whose

; tod -not open' were

• ELLERMAN LINES, one of Brit-

.afrfs
1

largest private groups, with

shtyping, travel, and brewing inter-

ests, is up for sale because the two

charitable trusts which own almost

80 per cent want to spread their in-

vestments. Possible losses of about

£8m this year would .cut the group's

net worth to about £85m (S124m).

‘Plage 7

_ . .Trade Secretary
vMaoattv-was sacked.^;. -

Ashibo

Birt cbart gave four years 10
" A'1 to neorNari for atfenqrt-

in snowstorm
killing-three.

• S.G. WARBURG, UK merchant
bank, has sold its near-25 per cent

share in AG. Becker-Warburg Pari-

bas Becker, the Wa& Street invest-

ment bank, at an after-tax profit of

£3.4m (S5m). Page 24

• DRESDNEB BANK, West Ger-

many’s second largest commercial

bank,, is to pay s maintained divi-

dend of DM 4 a share for 1982. Net
profits after tax.will be identical to

those declared ' fat 1981: DM 139m
(552.78m).

stay soon be forced to reduce its

fioial erode oil prices again, accord-

ing toleading market indicators.

Gasoil traders on London's Inter-

national Petroleum EwefamgB are

settling. iiitures contracts at rates

that indicate that Saadi Arabia’s

crude-oil reference price coold be
down to S2M21L50 a barrel by Octo-
ber. Saudi Arabia is charging $29

for its Arabian light reference

o^ide, $5 less than the price which
held until the recent Opec meeting.

Latest spot market prices,paid for

crude ofl and products suggest that

foe present value of ArabianLight
oil is between $20 and $28.

Although all the indicators seem
to show that Ope^s oil is over-

priced, there is considerable uncer-

tainty within the oil industry about,

the true market value of Arabian
lighterode and all the other grades

of oil trade between producers and
refiners.

This is the main reason why buy-
ers and sellers of UK oil are still far

Tho ofl prtc* owmudwM
ltajteati)tfjCnids-‘>pwbtnl»0

towofBclaJ prloe

Vahw,feaMd on prodne* pricespaMby ILW.Curo-

2900
2000-38.10

consumers*
Value, based on spat market product prices
Votes, bsood ona— oB iutigos prict sflroedfor Oe-

2&OQ-37.50
2&0O-37JBO
2&oo-saoo

‘ vaue oepends on whether cnuEto is pmcosaod at a best mBnery or *i sn upgrading ptorf

from agreement on new contract
prices for North. Sea crudes.

The British National Oil Corpora-
tion (BNOC) may not be able to rec-

ommend price reductions until well
into next week. About half BNOCs
customers are still paying S33.50 a
barrel on toe understanding that

any adjustment will be back-dated
to February 1 while the remainder
are provisionally paying 830.50.

Shell UK and British Petroleum,

two of the main producers and us-

ers of North Sea crude, are among
the companies still to accept

NBOCs recommendation last

month that the UK reference price

should be S30.50. Since then, Niger
ia, the main producing competitor
of the UK, has lowered its price by
$5JO to S30 a barrel. UK refiners

have argued that on quality

grounds North Sea crudes, should
be cheaper than Nigerian oiL

“We want to see the light before

settling new prices,” one of BNOCs
main customers said. “At the mo-
ment we are working in the dark.

We are not sure what some of the

Opec members are now charging

Continued on Page 24

U.S. bank says Mexican loan

rescue package will fall short
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

MEXICO'S present loan rescue

package will not be adequate in the

face of falling oil prices, the presi-

dent of Manufacturers Hanover
Trust, tiie fourth largest U-S. bank,
predictedyesterday.

Mr Harry Taylor, said in London
he expected Mexico could require

between $1.5bn and $2J5bn of addi-

tional loans this year. These would
supplement toe main rescue pack-

age already in place and consist of

$3.6bn from the International

Monetary Fund (IMF), SLSSbn from
the Bank for International Settle-

ments and the UJ3. Federal Re-

serve, and S5bn from commercial
banks.
In Washington, meanwhile, Mr

William Draper, chairman of the

0.S . Export-Import Bank, said he
wffl'meet senior government offi-

cials m Mexico next month to dis-

cuss rescheduling nearly $5Q0xn in

debts owned by Mexican, compa-
nies. Mr Draper told a Senate sub-

committee that the bank had $38bn
of outstanding loans, most of them
to less developed countries, hit by
work! recession and faring debt
problems.

He added that the Export-Import

Bank expected losses of 5730m,
largely as a result of credits ex-

tended to private companies in

Mexico, Venezuela and Argentina.

In London, Mr Taylor said that

although declining interest rates

would help Mexico and other debtor

nations, Mexico’s need for addition-

al money this year could alter some
of the arrangements which have al-

ready been made with the IMF and
(vwnmwwHi banks.

*T think Mexico will need to re-

place the lost revenue resulting

from the reduction of oil prices,” he

explained.

Mr Taylor's prediction confirms

what commercial p«d central bank-
ers have been saying privately for

several weeks. He said the new

loans would be required by the end
of .1983 and could constitute an
package from central banks, the
IMF and commercial banks.
Turning to the U.S. economy. Mr

Taylor foresaw “a single^digit prime
rate by the end of the third quarter,

with further modest declines as the

year progresses.”

Speaking at a luncheon, Mr Tay-
lor launched bis own proposal for a
new international “guarantee me-
chanism” which would help banks
to lend to debtor nations. He char-
acterised most of the recent propos-

als for a new banking discount faefi-

ity (or “lifeboat") as “unrealistic.”

The Manufacturers Hanover so-

lution to world debt problems was
to establish an agency, possibly as
part of the IMF, which would act on
a temporary basis to guarantee new
bank loans to debtor countries. The
guarantee would have to be less

than standard export credit guaran-
tees.
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Dollar

advances

strongly in

Europe
By Jeremy Stone In London

THE DOLLAR gained heavily yes-

terday against European currencies

as ripples from Monday's realign-

ment of the European Monetary
System cantoned to spread
through foreign wffhonp* wmritpt

ff,

was the most serious

casualty, falling LS5 wntu to by far

its lowest dosing value of $1.4585,

but the dollar also gained 1A5 pfen-

nigs against the revalued D-Mark

-

dosing in Zondon at DM 2.4250 -
and was 4V4 centimes betteragainst

the French franc, finishing in Lon-
don at FFr 75675.

The pound lost ground against
European currencies too - it closed

1 pfennig lower at DM 354. Its ef-

fective exchange rate of 765
against the Bank of England's

trade-weighted basket of currencies

was lower than at any time since

November 1976.

Currency market operators con-

tinued unravelling the D-Mark posi-

tions which they had collected in

advance of this week's revaluation.

They tended to buy dollars or yen,

which .strengthened even against
the dollar. A growing perception

that US.. interest rates have been
creeping upwards .was reinforced

by reports that Mr Paxil Volcker,

Federal Reserve chairman, was
taking a less accommodating view
of monetary growth.
In London yesterday Mr Harry

Taylor, president of Manufacturers
Hanover, said although the overall

trend of U-S. interest rates was still

downwards, “a jerk on the reins”

bad quite dearly been applied by
toe Fed.

Eurodollar interest rates edged
higher yesterday morning and six-

month rates were in the region of

Continued on Page 24

Economic viewpoint Page 23;
money markets, Page 46

Bonn coalition

in agreement
on programme
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl of
West Germany has been assured of

re-election as government leader in

the Bundestag next Tuesday, fol-

lowing the agreement by the Cen-
’ tre-Right alliance on a programme
for the next four years.

The policy accords reached on
Tuesday night by leaders of toe
three parties - Herr Kohl's Chris-

tian Democrats (CDU), the Bavar-
ian Christian Social Union (CSU)
and the liberal Free Democrats
(FDP) - involve little change from
the line pursued by the "ifi»nre»

since it came topower last October.

The new cabinet, to be sworn in

next week, reflects this stability.

According to government officials,

only two changes are planned. Herr
Josef Erti, of the FDP, is losing bis
place as Farm Minister to Herr Ig-

naz Kiechle of the CSU. This re-

flects the drop in foe FDPs support,
to 7 per cent of thewte hr the latest
ecetection, compared with 165 per

cent in 1980.

In toe other change, Herr Hein-
rich Windelen, of the CDU, is to
take over ixmer-German affairs

from Dr Rainer Barrel, who be-
comes President of the Bundestag
(Speaker of the House).

Barring an unexpected last-

minute switch, the cabinet would
have eight CDU ministers (apart

from Herr Kohl), five CSU and
three FDP.
Among the top jobs would be:

Foreign Minister - Hons-Dietrich
Genscfaer, FDP;. Finance Minister -

Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg, CDU;
Economics Minister - Count Olio
Lambsdorff. FDP; Defence Minister
- Herr Manfred Warner, CDU; La-
bour Minister - Herr Norbert Blum.
CDU; Interior Minister - Herr Frie-

drich Zimraermann, CSU: Justice

Minister - Herr Hans Engelhard.
FDP.
The negotiations on policy were

concluded unusually quickly, des-

pite some fears at the start of the
discussions last Thursday that the

CSU might try to persuade the FDP
to abandon some key liberal princi-

ples. One reason is that some tricky

details have been left for further

discussion.

For example, on foreign policy,

the broad lines of Bonn's stance
within the EEC. Nato and towards
Eastern Europe have been con-
firmed. But the CSU still wants
changes involving, among other
things, a more conservative fine in

policy towards South America and
Southern Africa.

Among key points emerging from
the talks were;

Budget Next year’s Federal Bud-

Continued on Page 21

U*S. consumer prices

show 0.2% decline
BY ANATOLE KALETSKYM WASHINGTON

US. CONSUMER prices fell last

month, for only toe second time
since 1968. The ransomer price, in-

dex declined 02 per cent in Febru-
ary, after increasing by the same
degree the previous month, the La-
bour Department reported yester-

day.

The fall in the February index,
which has brought the rate of infla-

tion over the past year down to 3.5

per cent, was immaliately bailed by
the White House as evidence,that a
steady and lasting economic recov-

ery was securely under way.
A 8.7 per cent plunge in petrol

prices, which reduced the transport
elementof toe index by 1.6per cent,

was the main reason for the overall

decline. Other dements unrelated

to energy have continued to grow at
only a moderate rate, consistent
with the widely held view among
economic forerasters that the un-
derlying rate of inflation in the UJS.

has slowed to 5 or 6 percentor even
less.

Seasonally adjusted food and
housing costs were both unchanged
in February after rising 0.1 per cent
and 0.5 per cent respectively the
previous months. Clothing costs in-

creased Ofi per cent in February,
compared with January's 03 per
cent increase.

The one element that has com-
pletely resisted the trend has been
medical costs, which increased by
Q-8 per cent in February and have
risen by between that and 1.1 per
cent every month for the past year.

Technical monetarists in the Rea-
gan Administration and on Wall
Street have been arguing recently
that the very rapid growth in the
money supply over the past six

months would inevitably produce
an unsustainably rapid economic
expansion and an upsurge in infla-

tion in the latter part of this year.

WHATYOU LOSE
WHENYOU MOVE
10 SWINDON.
Next time you're stuck in London's rush hour think of

that better way of life that’s encouraging more and
more companies to move to Swindon.

London 50 minutes by train.The
M4 on your doorstep. Heathrow
faster than from London's
centre

Guaranteed housing for

key personnel Full relocation

assistance and introduction to

funders.A large underemployed
workforce. Training geared to future

needs. Wiltshire's outstanding quality of

life and a wide range of Business Parks for offices and
hi-tech operations.

Get the facts from Douglas Smith,

Industrial Adviser, Civic Offices,Swindon.

Tel: (0793) 26161 or Telex:44454a
After altyou've nothing

to lose.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Nato reaffirms backing
for zero-option proposal

WEINBERGER IN MADRID FOR THREE-DAY TALKS

U.S. probes Spain’s defence stand
BY OUNA SMITH IN VtlAMOURA

NATO defence ministers are
continuing to support the UA
effort to negotiate the ‘'zero-
option " on intermediate range
missiles in Western Europe and
the Soviet Union, but hope that
President Ronald Reagan will
offer an interim proposal in
case this cannot be achieved.

In the official language of the
communique issued here at the
end of the Nato Nuclear Plan-
ning Group spring meeting:
“Nato defence ministers have
emphasised their determination
to move ahead with the double
track modernisation of nuclear
weapons and arms control.
" The defence ministers

voiced their full support for
U.S. efforts to achieve total
elimination of all long-range
land-based missiles—-the zero-
option.

"In the absence of such an
agreement, deployment of
Nato's intermediate range
missiles (ground launched
cruise and Pershing 3 missiles)
would begin according to
schedule at the end of 1983."

The communique noted that
the Soviet Union had yet to

make proposals \^hich recognise
the legitimate security interests
of the West.

"Contrary to recent claims
by Soviet leaders, the Soviet
proposals have not substantially

changed since the beginning of
negotiations,'' it said.

It considered unacceptable

and not serious the December
21 proposal voiced by Mr Yuri
Andropov, the Soviet leader, to

reduce Soviet intermediate

weapons talcing into account the
British and French independent
nuclear deterrent.

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the
U.S. Defence Secretary, said
after the meeting it was the
most satisfactory " he had

attended.

The communique stressed the
public solidarity Nato partners
wane to be seen ro be offering
the U.S. in its efforts to achieve
the zero-option, which they all

seem to agree is the desirable
ultimate goal.

Mr Michael Heseltine, the
British Defence Secretary,
appeared to reflect this when be
said: "We believe there is a
need to look at any reasonable
alternative and discuss all the
options that may be realistic

within the alliance."

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE UA. Defence Secretary, Mr
Caspar Weinberger, arrived
here yesterday from a Nato
Nuclear manning Group meet-
ing in Portugal for three days
of talks with the alliance’s most
recent—and most undecided

—

member.
The Socialist Government's

attitude towards Nato, which
admitted Spain as its 16th mem-
ber last year, and pending arms
purchases from the UA. will

dominate the discussions.

The visit, made at the invita-

tion of Sr Nards Serra. Spain’s
Defence Minister, includes meet-
ings today with Sr Felipe
Gonzalez, the Prime Minister,
who makes his first trip to the
U.S. in June, and King Juan
Carlos.

Mr Weinberger is seeking
clarification of Spanish inten-

tions following the Govern-
ment's decision to freeze the

process of integration into the
Western alliance's military
command and its electoral
pledge to hold a referendum on
the Nato issue.
This was already high on the

agenda when Mr George Shultz,

the U.S. Secretary of State,

came to Madrid shortly after
Lhe Socialists assumed power in

December.
Sr Gonzalez has shown him-

self in no hurry to press the
Nato issue, despite pressure
from the Left. Among other
factors being considered is the
impact of membership on
efforts to give the Spanish
armed forces a more profes-
sional and less political role.

The Premier made clear last

week that the Government
would not hold a referendum
this year in view of existing

tension between the power
blocs. He emphasised Spain's

place as " a Western country
with commitments to the West,
including from a defence point
of view," and said the Govern-
ment would take the time It

needed to welsh the country's

defence requirements. At the

same time, he reaffirmed
Spain's opposition to nuclear
missiles on its territory.

Meanwhile. Spain and the
UA have smoothed the wav
towards ratification of a five-

year agreement coveting con-
tinued UA. use of Spanish faci-

lities— principally the air bases
of Torrejon, Zaragoza and
Moron and the Rota naval base
in the south.

An additional protocol has
been agreed which allows for

revision of the accord if Spain
changes its Nato status and
which removes references to
the integrated command struc-

ture. The accord awaits ratifica-

tion by the Spanish parliament
before the deadline date of May
21 .

Left-wing organisations have
held large amti-Kato and and-
VS. demonstration* outside air

bases, and a recent public
opinion poll showed a majority
against, either belonging to the
alliance or having VS. forces
based in Spain. Spanish officials

hope to accommodate these
sentiments hy ensuring what
they call "an autonomous space
Cor Spain in the defence of the
West."

‘ The Government, meanwhile,
has until the end of May . to

reach a final decision on
whether to go ahead with a t3bn
(£2bn) deal for S4 MeDunne 11-

Douglas F-lSA aircraft, after

reconsidering this choice against
the Anglo-German-ltallan Ton
nado.

Whythe promising SS-20 missile has putMoscow in a double bind
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW

SOVIET LEADERS possess a
deep, oriental dislike of losing
face, and react sharply to any
suggestion that they might have
made a mistake or a mis-
calculation, an observation
proved most recently following
the Christian Democrat victory
in the West German elections.

The conservative coalition’s

win has reinforced the cohesive-
ness of the Western alliance
and emboldened European Nato
governments to press the UA.
administration to take the
initiative with a compromise
proposal to replace President
Ronald Reagan’s zero option
on the deployment of missiles
in Europe.
On the face of it, this

expression of European desire
for compromise should have
been comforting to Soviet
leaders. Instead, a spate of
shrill anti-American articles in

the Soviet Press bare made
clear that, for public consump-
tion at least, the Soviets regard
it as a meagre consolation
prize.

Their hopes that a Social
Democrat victory would have
led to disarray in the Western
alliance and indefinite post-

ponement of the Nato decision
to start installing Pershing and
Cruise missiles by the end of
1983 have now been dashed.
What is more, the Soviets

now appear to fear that West

European pressure on President
Reagan wilt oblige the
Americans to come up with a
compromise proposal which
would be difficult to reject

because of the harm that would
be done to the credibility of

their self-proclaimed desire for
u balance and equal reductions."
Such a proposal would also be
difficult to accept because it

would imply the need for fur-

ther reductions In the deploy-
ment of the SS-20 missiles on
which they have lavished such
heavy investment
Few weapons in history have

been as militarily promising and
politically counter-productive as

the SS-20. The accurate 4,500

km range of its thre independ-
ently forgettable warheads and
its high mobility make it the
classic weapon for a land-based
superpower like the Soviet
Union which has potential

enemies in both Europe and
Asia.
Yet deployment of more than

330 of the new missiles during
the last five years has served to

symbolise the steady increase in

Soviet military might and
sophistication, not only In

Europe and the UjS., but also in

Japan and China.
Although the talks about

Intermediate range missiles in
Europe are a strictly VS.-Soviet
affair, the deployment has
provided the UA. with an oppor-
tunity to represent, not only the

Interests and fears of its Euro-
pean Nato allies, but also those
of Japan and China, who fear
that any reduction in deploy-
ment of SS-20s against Europe
might not be matched in Asia.
The Soviets are extremely

resentful about UA. “resump-
tion’' in this respect. Mr
Georgi AHxilov. director of
the Moscow Institute for
North American Studies and
the leading Soviet expert on
the U.S. recently repeated the
late President Leonid Brezh-
nev's offer of direct Soviet-

Chinese talks in an article

published by the Japanese
newspaper Asohi Shimbun.
This hint to China is an

indication that the Soviet
Union, despite the public

truculence expressed for ex-

ample in Mr Arbatov’s sub-
sequent article In Pravda last
week, has not yet closed its

mind to further concessions on
SS-20 deployment, either in

Europe or Asia.
But. as Mr Arbatov’s Pravda

article emphasised, this is not
the impression that the Soviet
Union wants to give to the
Americans. The thrust of Mr
Arbatov’s article was to dismiss
in advance any future American
compromise offer as "nothing
more than a propaganda trick
designed, under the pretext of
seeking a compromise, to
achieve the same old aim

—

deployment of UA. medium
range weapons in Europe."
The Soviets are sticking by

their claim that the SS-20
merely compensates for the
forward-based U.S. aircraft and
submarine-launched nuclear
systems and has restored, not
disturbed, the nuclear balance
in Europe.
From this starting point. Mr

Yuri Andropov’s offer on
December 2X to reduce Soviet
intermediate missiles to the
same number of strategic

missiles deployed by Britain

and France, represented a real

Soviet concession and one
which undermined previous
Soviet claims that balance was
achieved only by the current
deployment levels.

Following the usual Soviet
practice. Mr Arbatov and other
Soviet Press commentators have

mixed in veiled threats with
their warnings to Europeans
not to be hoodwinked by the
Americans into installing

Cruise and Pershing missiles.

Deployment of the new
missiles would -have a negative
effect on the parallel strategic
arms talks in Geneva and would
force the Soviet Union to con-
sider a whole series of vaguely
defined but unpleasant options
like siting new weapons “ near
the UA. frontier ” (Arbatov) or
In Eastern Europe.
They would in any case

ensure that “ balance ” as
defined by the Soviet Union
would be restored.
A commentary put out by the

semi-official Novos Li Press
agency three months ago even
went so. far as to suggest that

the Soviet Union would switch
to a “ launch on warning *

strategy if the new missiles,

especially the time-sensitive
Pershings. were installed on
West German territory.

This blood curdling stuff is

designed to impress on West
European public opinion and
peace movements the dangers
implicit in deployment of the
new “ threat " to 6oviet
security.

But Western diplomats
remain convinced that the
Soviet Union is still posturing
and will continue to do so.

Whatever its publie reaction to

any future UA. proposal. «U
new ideas, will be carefully

explored both in Moscow and
Geneva, they believe.

The Soviet side has never
publicly acknowledged that the
UA. and Soviet negotiators si

Geneva ever went for “a walk
in the woods " to sound out the
parameters of a possible com-
promise. But further meetings
of this kind can be expected as
the deadline for deployment
mores closer. They may pave
the way for an eventual
Andropov-Reagan summit if

there is sufficient progress to
dispell the deep suspicion
between the two sides.

Before getting to that stage,

however, Mr Andropov will

have to be sure he has the
necessary political mid military
support for any compromise.
The Soviets are believed to

want a deal that at least
removes the Pershing 2 threat
while accepting Soviet argu-
ments for deploying some
SS-20*.

It is not known how many
SS-20s are judged by the
Soviets To be their indispens-
able minimum. But in this

deeply security-conscious coun-
try, the margin for further
concessions is certainly limited.

At heart. Soviet lev>»re
know that the Influence of the
Soviet Union and the respect

which it commapds is not due
to its ideology, its size or its

raw materials, but to the
military power a* command.

Romania
confident
of $400m
IMF loan
By David Buchan In tortbarete

ROMANIA IS confident the

,
International Monetary Fund

< board will approve on: M*rrfi 30
I a further $4dom loan tranche of

its standby credit, . Me luUaa
I Bitutauau. the Deputy Finance:

l
Minister. MUT yesterday.

I Better ' relations with the
i IMF coincide with relatively

(
smooth debt rescheduling talks,

i now under way win Western
i bank creditors. «4 reflect the

|

considerable improvement in
I Romania’s external - finances

! over the- past year. .
. £Dr Btiuleana said fSMm of

this year’s IMF loon would go
into reserves, which were built .

up by the end of 1883 u WSTm
(including 4 large amount w

j
very conservatively valued
gold). -

Romania also reduced te net
foreign debt front siaiba at

the end of 1981 to ffttbn by last

December, he said. It honM tb
finalise- by May the reschedul-
ing.of 8600m. or 70 - per cent, of
te commercial banls debt mur-
ing this year, and. to do a
similar deal with Western
governments shortly after, - .

These are better terms than
Romania offered its creditors

last year when fid. per cent of

maturities, including overdue
payments to Wdetent com-
panies, were rescheduled.
Bower Indebtedness mid in-

creased reserves have been
made possible by last year’s
hard currency trade surplus of -

Sl.Stm. Dr Bttuleanu said
Romania was hoping for BlJbft -

this year. This calculation was
made, however, before the U.S.

announced Its Intention to with-
draw most favoured nation
tariff status because ot Roma-
nia’s new Emigration tax. ' UA.
officials estimate this could cost

Romania 82001H in lost export**

The trade improvement last
year was achieved at the coat of
sharply lower imports from the
West “We don’t Intend to let

this improvement slip away.”
Dr Bituieaou mM,
The main casualty this year is

likely to be oil imports for
Romania’s Mg refining and
petrochemical industry. The
Government intends to import
only 1.5m tonnes this year to
provide for basic infernal needs,

FINANCIAL TIMES. BuMIMwd dally

txcvpi Sunday* eMS Hoimay*. US.
mbMrtptisn raw* $470.00 |W annum.
Second Clm pom*8« Mid at Mow
York, N.V., and at additional mam**
cantm. •

Europe’s oldest
parliamentwill set
yourbusiness free

ITyou'd like to know more about opportunities
on the Isle ofMan, get in touch with us today.

Foran old-established communityonlySO minutes
from London you'll find we’re very much up-to-the-

minute when it comes to business and finance.

^,IsleofMan
I Ken Bawden,

j
Government Offices, DOUGLAS, Isle ofMan.

! Tel; Dmitri:*! 1(16241 2626?.. Tehrv- 6?Afi!> IOMAVI

Ifyou’re looting for a place to develop your
business, the Isle ofMan offers you a unique advantage.

Freedom. And on more than one front.

We won’t, for example, lock up yourpiofits bv
taxing them heavily In fact, with IncomeTax at only 20®t>

iorboth individuals and companies, no Corporation
Tax, no Capital Gains Tax (except on certain land

transactions) and no Wealth Tax, Surtax or Estate Duty;
we’ll leave you free to enjoy the fruits Ofyour labour
in peace.

We’ll also leave you free to pursue yourambitions,
within a sensibly ordered leccxi and commercial
framework. Though we are Europe^ oldest parliament,

with over a thousand years' continuous and stable

government behind us, you'll nevertheless find we’re

remarkably accessible and informal.

We’re generous, too.We offer substantial grants to

new manufacturers coming;to the Island.These cover
plant, machinery and building costs as well as training

and marketing needs.Ue also oiler working capital

loans on vety favou rible terms.

Finally,we offeryou space to expand-and export-*^.,
c . .. „ .

.
,

—

Though we arc not partofthe United Kingdom or
the EEC our special arrangements with both
make thei r markets easily accessible.

,
'.*<

n

i %

Tel: Douglas (0624) 26262. Telex: 6286U IOMANG.
rdlifcc know ttx>ru about ihc IsleofMan. PJcj.ic send a» your
“Cukfe (u industrial and financial opportunities!*

Name „

V...
Position.

‘'-'.'A** Company

.i .Address

ii
nr „ _ _ _ _

i Nature of business.

Where there’s

opportunity for
-industry and

7’-
]

finance to
expand

Afirstclass
offerfrom
British

Caledonian
(FlyBritishCaledoniantotheUSA,and

gettwo firstclass seatsfortheprice ofone.)

BetweenMarch 1st andApril 30th, British
Caledonian are offering two first-class seats
for the price of one*on all flights to Los Angeles,
Dallas/Fort ’ftforth, Atlantaand St. Louis.

*

For further details, see your travel agent, of
call us on0L668 4222 (24 hours).

We neverforgetyouhaveachoice.

<f-V;

•fufrtiW [.nsWmniNitjfipKvat British^Caledioman.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

High-flying Chevenement makes spectacular fall from grace
Vf PAUL BETTS AND DAY® HARSH IN PAMS

M JEAN-PIERitE Chevenement
who has left the' highflying
post of Minister for_ Research
and .Industry in.- a spectacular

.

faU' from grace, is ? the" most
visible casually, of the Freodti :

government changes.

-His successor, ,'M Laurent
Fabius, resembles him in being :

young; elegant, technocratic

and intensely political He is

also one of fee closest confi-

dants of
.
President' .

Francois
Mitterand. with - whom M_
Chevenement. has recently fal-

len out.

M JFabins, who at' 35 is the
youngest minister 2a the French
cabinet, ' previously held the
Budget portfolio now - being
absorbed by M Jaapies Delors,

the Finance Minister: He. is

generally, .expected - to' bring a
more pragmatic abroach to

.
industrial policy.

Only a. few-imintfas- ago M
Chevenement was regarded as
jhe whizz kid of the country’s
pmMtihim programe of indus-

trial intervention. As one of
the leaden of the influential
far-left Ceres faction in the
French Socialist Party, he was
widely tipped as a possible
future Prime Minister.

It .has now emerged that M
Chevenement handed his resig-
nation to President Mitterrand
as long -ago as February 2. The
month before, the leaders of
France’s nationalised industry
had lunch with the President
bitterly complaining about M
Chevenement"s nu^iptrig

Then, on the same day M
Chevenement handed In his
resignation. H Mitterrand
issued a public declaration
agshxst excessive bureaucracy
and Intervention in the nation-
alised industries. The state-
ment, widely regarded as a
rebuke to U Chevenement, now
seems bo have been the minis-
ter’s unofficial rfinniia»ri notice.
M Fabius wasted no time

yesterday to signal dearly to
french private, and public -in-
dustry to rbn-rygwi

A LONG-RUNNING French Government
dispute over the future of the tele-
eotnnnmieailens industry uiww a b™»h
step nearer resolution, writes David March.
The Government has assured onions -that
CGCT, the troubled telephone equipment
maker formerly owned by PA tele-
communications giant ITT, will not be
absorbed by either of the main French
national ised electronics companies. -

CGCT, which itself was taken over by the
Government last autumn, has for months
been at the centre of inter-ministerial
wrangling over its future.

M Jean-Pierre Chevenement, the former
Industry Minister, wanted to align the group
with Compagnte Generate cFEtectrielte,
while M Louis Hexandean, the Posta
Mintater, wanted to bring ft into the orbit
of the Thomson group.
The dossier now has to be studied afresh

by H Laurent Fahhzs, the new Industry
Minister. But the office of the Prime Minister
has written to CGCT unions stressing that,
whatever happens, the group—which lost

FFr 285m (£2&&nt) last year on turnover
of ‘ FFT 2bn (£188m)—will not be

the style of industrial policy.
He promised he would respect
the autonomyand independence
of the managements of national-
ised industries. This, he said,
was M Mitterrand’s desire,
adding: “It is up to their man-
agers to make them work.”
He is the fourth person to

take over the industry portfolio
in Ie$s than two years since the
left came to power in France.

That alone reflects the key role
the ministry plays in the
country’s economic and political

life. And with M Fabius, M Mit-
terrand will now have an ally
rather than a potential rival at
the ministry.

'

With his recent background
at the Budget Ministry, M
Fables will probably be more
sympathetic to the deepening
financial woes of not only

French nationalised industries
but of the private sector as well.

This is especially so in the
motor industry where concern is

mounting at all levels about
tbe future of the huge private
Peugeot-Citroen car group
The zenith of M Chevene-

menfs influence now seems to
have been tbe wide-ranging
industrial colloquium organised
by bis ministry last November.

Both he and the President gave
tong speeches, adopting the
same military metaphors about
the need to mobilise French
industry, and summing up tbe
across-the-board interventionist
approach in tbe same ringing
phrase: “There are no con-
demned sectors, simply outdated
technologies.”

But results, not rhetoric,
finally count— and M Chevene-
ment’s track record has been
disappointing. A welter of key
strategic decisions stretching
right across the nationalised
industries— from telephones to
chemicals, aluminium to mech-
anical engineering — has been
held up by government inter-

ference, lack of clear policies

or disputes with other min-
istries.

M Chevenement’s insistence
on foeusing energies purely on
the nationalised sector and
giving scant attention to private
industry, which still makes up
three quarters of Freud) manu-
facturing, earned disapproval

from officials at the Prime i

Minister’s office.

H Jacques Delore, the Fin-

:

Mice Minister, who has now

,

been given wider powers in the
cabinet shake-up, dashed pub-
licly with M Chevenement
about the latter’s grandiose

'

scheme to set up a nationalised
,

investment .
bank, which M

Delors regards as unnecessary.
The Finance Ministry has also

,

been upset by M Cherenemem’s
attempts to give instructions to
lie nationalised banks on in’

dustty financing.

An official close to M Che-
veneroent remarked last month
that the former minister's un-
doubted political clout and his

position as the third or fourth
most important man in the Gov-
ernment gave him the ability
to come out on top in inter-
ministerial in-fighting. It is now
dear, however, that his most
important batUe was with the
President—and it was a dispute
from which he could emerge
only as the loser.

Denmark votes to

end trade sanctions

against Moscow

How Strauss failed to set Kohl Right

BY HILARY BARNES M COPENHAGEN

DENMARK yesterday stepped
out of line with' other EEC
.countries, when, .its Parliament
voted to end trade sanctions
against the Soviet Union. Mr
Uffe Ellemanh - Jensen. - the
Foreign Minister, said the
decision would haixa Denmark's
reputation,with its. allies and be
misused in Soviet propaganda.
The EEC last year introduced

trade sanctions on a selected list
of nos -essential- goods as a
gesture of support for the
Polish Solidarity movement
Denmark, which: then, had a
Social Democratic Government,
adhered to the policy, although
had objections in principle 1

to
tbe use of a Rome Treaty trade
clause for political purposes.
When , the sanctions were due

to be renewed, therefore, the
present Don-Socialist coalition
introduced a BUI to renew them
on a national basis -(the- same
procedure was used by Denmark
last year when the.EEC imposed
sanctions on Argentina). - But
in yesterday’s 78—68 vote, it

was • defeated by- the Social
Democrats and other left-wing
parties 'and the jtax-protest
Progress Party. •

Tbe opposition has.Also tried,

blit failed, to" find a majority for
a. vote of no confidence in' the
foreign minister , for- agreeing
to renew the sanctions -from
January 1 to Mandr il wiule
national legislation was
prepared.
Yesterday was the second

occasion on which the Social

Democrats r have won a foreign
policy vote against the Govern-
ment. and on both occasions the

Hfr EDenuumJensen:
Denmark’s reputation

harmed

party~"liai shifted " irom too
position it took when in office.

- The other- occasion was in
December, when Parliament
voted to suspend Danish pay-
ments tor Pershing 2 and cruise

missiles sites in Nato countries

in protest at the programme
•- The Social Democrats, sharply
divided on the sanctions issue,

argued that they serve no use-

ful purpose. The move is widely
seen here, however, as dictated

primarily by a desire to make
trouble for . the minority
Government..

IT WOULD have been rum In-

deed if the resounding victor of
the 1983 West German general
election could not have held
off a challenge from tbe bad
loser of tiie 1980 election.

Yet when Chancellor Helmut
Kohl led the allied Christian
Democrats (CDU) and Bavarian
Christian Social Union (CSU)
to their best result for a quarter
century on March 6, it was still

felt he would fall under the
spell of Herr Franz-Josef
Strauss, the CSU leader.

Yesterday, when the smoke
cleared from a week of inter-
mittent coalition negotiations,

it was to reveal a satisfied Herr
Kohl with the moderate govern-
ment be wanted, anchored in the.
centre through aHiiarirg with the
liberal Free Democrats against
CSU attempts to 'drag It to the
right
1 Herr Strauss announced on
Monday that, after alL he would
not be In tbe Cabinet and would
stay as Prime Minister of
Bavaria. The CSU claim* of
“ an outstanding result ” in the
talks seemed largely reducible
to their gain of a fifth portfolio,

the Agriculture Ministry, from
the FOP'S Herr Josef ErtL
The misreading of the balance

of power within the “ union ”

partly
.
arises from a failure to

appreciate the changing rela-

tionship between Herr Strauss
(67), and Herr Kohl (52).
Whereas the former could make
mincemeat of the younger man
in debate In the mid-1970s, he
has since lost some of his touch.
Recent performances on tele-

virion—and apparently in the
coalition negotiations — where
Herr Strauss fumbled with a
mass of paper detail has spec-
tacles at the end of his nose,
have been remarkable in that
the Bavarian himself seemed
tragically aware he was not
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Protest vote

over Polish

minister
By Christopher Bobimki
in Warsaw

THE POLISH Parliament yester-

day registered an unprecedented
protest when 81 members
abstained and 69 voted against
accepting the resignation of Mr
Jerzy Wojtedd, the Agriculture
Minister.

Poland’s military leader, Gen
Wojdech Jaruzelriti, had said

that the minister was
“ exhausted by his difficult
task” -

The high dissenting vote re-

flected widespread feeling that
Mr - Wojtecki, a Communist
party official, had run his

ministry sensibly and with farm-
ing interests in mind. Departing
government officials rarely make
their true motives public but
one of the reasons for Mr
Wojteckfs resignation appears
to be the fall in fanning tor

comes relative to urban wages
which is envisaged to the 1083-

1985 economic plan now under
discussion.
This issue is worrying the

Peasant Party which is allied to

the Communists, as is the lack
of guarantees that the promised
extra ’farming machinery will

be available over the three-year
period.
Mr Emil Kolodziej. one of the

Peasant Party’s 113 deputies,

pointed out that fanning in-

comes are planned to rise by
15 per cent against 52 per cent

in other sectors. However,
members of his party were
among abstentions and voles
against the appointment of Mr
Seanislaw _Zieba, the head of
the central committee’s forming
department, as the new Agricul-
ture Minister.
The deputies also used their

new-found, weapon of abstention

in the voting on the appoint-
ment of Mr Stanislav Ctosek as
Wages Minister — 55 abstained

and nine voted against

• The official invitation to Pope
John Paul by the Church and
state, together with yesterday's
announcement of the seven-day
programme has dispelled doubts
whether the controversial visit

would take place. *

Officials dismiss speculation

that expected demonstrations by
Solidarity supporters at tbe be-

ginning -of May will provide a

pretext to postpone the visit

coming across.
As his crispness in discourse

has diminished, so his political

faults—a tendency to dither
and a poor sense of political

timing—have seemed more glar-
ing. Nobody was really sure
whether Herr Strauss really
wanted a senior ministry or was
merely playing a tactical game,
bat fay tost weekend be was in
d»ngwr of making himself
ridiculous.

In contrast, some commenta-
tors have found it hard to see
past the folkloric side of Herr
Kohl’s nature, the childlike bask-
ing in the dignity of high office,

tbe sack-like salts, the passion
for geographical truisms
f“ America has an east coast and
a west coast. . . .“y

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN
Herr Kohl has a good sense of

timing. In 1980, he gracefully
stood down as Union chancellor
candidate to allow Herr Strauss
to self-destruct Last week, he
left Herr Strauss make the run-
ning and the CSU generate
rumours, only to turn around
and band the Bavarian an un-
acceptable offer : any ministry
except Foreign, Finance or
Economy, already promised
either to the FDP or to power-
ful CDU supporters.

If Herr Strauss has been
compared to Hannibal batter-

ing at the gates of Bonn. Herr
Kohl must be Quintus Fabius
Maximus, wearing out his

opponent by avoiding a pitched
battle until' tbe invader turns
round and returns home.

In a sense, Herr Strauss's
defeat came on March 6 when
he failed in all his efforts to
discredit the FDP and secure
the absolute majority for the
Union parties which would have
put him at Herr Kohl's right
hand. CDU voters handed votes
to the liberals to ensure their
survival in the coalition.

Despite losing a third of

their seats at the election, the

FDP emerged from the coalition

talks relatively unscathed. The
party’s notion that a special levy
on those with high incomes
should eventually be repaid
was settled in a compromise,
despite the opposition of both
the CDU and CSU who wanted
it treated as a tax.

As for foreign policy Herr
Strauss’s immense position

paper outlining “corrections ”

to the policy conducted by Herr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the
FDP Foreign Minister, was all

but swept away by Herr Kohl's
firm desire to maintain “con-
tinuity.” Typically, Herr
Strauss’s paper was leaked to

the Press, but too late to cause
a stir.

However, this does not mean
that the five CSU ministers in

the Cabinet will not make their

presence felt in Bonn. In the

past few months the Bavarian

team in Bonn has done much
to emancipate itself from its

brooding leader in Munich.

U.S. rules

out early

Gatt talks

resumption
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

THE U.S. Government yester-
day ruled out any early re-
sumption of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) ministerial discussions
that took place in Geneva last

November but failed to estab-
lish a clearcut consensus for
strengthening international
trading rules.

Although the Reagan Ad-
ministration has recently made
it plain that it wishes to seek
reforms to the Gait free trade
framework, Mr David McDonald,
the Deputy U.S. Trade Repre-
sentative, made it plain yester-

day that Washington would not
be adding Us weight to any
bid to reconvene the 8S Gatt
trade ministers in the foresee-
able future. He said that the
UB. would first require “ some
insurance ’’ that fresh Gatt
talks “would be more successful
than last time."
Mr McDonald, who was speak-

ing in an arranged telephone
interview with journalists here,
warned that in the meantime,
however, support for free trade
is declining throughout the
world,
A new “ gravitational pull ”

is needed, Mr McDonald said,

to convince governments that
freer trade is in their best
interests.
Turning to the simmering

EEC-U.S. row over subsidised
farm exports, Mr McDonald
emphasised that a solution to
the dispute has to be found
because the cost of a trans-
atlantic agricultural trade war
would far outweigh the benefits

to either side. He commented
that, with the EEC currently
spending $3bn a year on export
restitutions and the U.S. some
S3bn a year on domestic inter-
vention. the two sides had “ be-

come like a couple of drunks
leaning on each other to remain
upright.”
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Nicaragua accuses
Honduras of trying

‘to provoke war’
BY WILLIAM CHtSLEIT IN MANAGUA

NICARAGUA yesterday accused
Honduras of attacking a Nicara-
guan border post as part of U-S.
plan aimed at provoking all-out war
between the two Central American
neighbours.

In a note to Sr Edgardo Paz Bar-
nica, the Honduran Foreign Minis-
ter, the Nicaraguan Foreign Minis-
try said that on Sunday Honduran
troops using heavy machine guns,

81mm mortars and assault rifles at-

tacked the Nicaraguan border post

of Vado Ancho.
Govemment official in Managua

quoted by Reuter also said that

there were indications that Hondur-
an troops were massing along the

Nicaraguan border.

In New York, meanwhile, the UN
Security Council was expected to

begin debate last night on Mana-
gua's complaint that it was the tar-

get of U.S.-backed aggression

aimed at overthrowing the Sandin-
ista regime. In Washington, the

State Department yesterday re-

fused to discuss the charges.

The left-wing Sandinista Govern-

ment believes that the U.S. is delib-

erately trying to push the country

into war with Honduras in order to

justify an invasion of Nicaragua.

The counter-revolutionary offen-

sive against Nicaragua, which is di-

rected from Honduras where sever-

al thousand former members of the

National Guard took refuge after

the Sandinistas overthrew the Som-
oza dictatorship in 1979, has been
stepped up in the last two months.

And for the first time about 1200

guardsmen are officially said to

have penetrated Nicaraguan tern-

ion y, and opened up seven small

fronts in mountainous areas in the

northern part of the country.

Senior Government officials do

not believe that this new offensive

poses a serious military threat to

Nicaragua, although 2S2 people on
both sides have been killed in the

past seven weeks of fighting, and a

further 144 wounded. The Sandinis-

ta army which is estimated to be at

least 20,000 strong and is well

armed, currently has the situation

under control. The Sandinistas can

also call on a 50,000-strong militia

force.

The Government's main concern

is that it will be provoked into in-

vading Honduras to root out the

guardsmen, whom it accuses of be-

ing financed and armed by the Uix
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).

Washington has not denied this

charge, which has been supported

by detailed U.S. press reports about

foe Administration's plans to ‘‘de-

stabilise” Nicaragua. The U.S. ac-

cuses Nicaragua offunnelling arms
to left-wing rebels in El Salvador.

Honduras, a close ally of Wash-
ington, in the region bas become
the springboard for attacks on Ni-

caragua's revolutionary Govern-

ment The Honduran airforce is rat-

ed the best in Central America.

The Nicaraguan Defense Minis-

ter. Sr Humberto Ortega, made it

very dear this week that foe San-

dinista armed forces will at all costs

avoid crossing into Honduras.

Ecuador general strike
BY SAftITA KENDALL IN QUITO

ECUADOR was virtually paralysed

on the first day of a 48-hour general

strike backed by trade unions,

chambers of commerce, transport

companies and teachers.

Public offices and schools were
dosed, and the few vehicles that

ventured out met with barricades

and bonfires on the roads.

The strike follows two days of

violent protests againstgovernment
economic measures to try and solve

Ecuador's foreign exchange prob-

lems. A 21 per cent devaluation has
been criticised from all quarters.

and strikers are demanding the re-

vocation of this and other monetary
decisions considered by the Govern-
ment to be essential for resched-

uling the foreign debt
The Government has been at-

tacked by union leaders for "blind

obedience to the International

Monetary Funds.” Some politicians

have called openly for President Os-

valdo Hurtado's resignation, and
there have been threats to continue

the general strike indefinitely, re-

gardless of any danger to Ecuador's

democratic stability.

Chile
doubles
import
tariffs

THE Chilean Government in a

sharp reversal of economic
policy, has announced the tem-
porarv doubling of import tariffs

from "lO per cent to 20 per cent.

Mary Helen Spooner writes

from Santiago.
Announcing the change. Sr

Carlos CSo? res. Finance Minis-

ter. said there would be a crack-
down on black market foreign
exchange operations. The
measures have ben taken to

ease pressure on the balance of

payments.
The Finance Minister pre-

dicted Chile's trade surplus this

year would reach Slbn up from
S200m this year. Sr Ciceres said

the official values of the peso
was 75 to the dollar earlier this

week.

Mexico GNP fails -

Mexico's Gross National Pro-
duct declined by 0.2 in real

terms in 1982. Renter reports
from Mexico City. Sr Silva

Herzog. Finance Minister, said
Mexican's standard of living

was dropping for the first time
in 40 years.
The country's central bank

said that the fall in production
indicated the seriousness of 'he
economic crisis which was
marked! by high inflatfon, re-

structured foreign credit and
flight of capital.

Car industry surplus
WHAT Canadian officials once
complained were the dinosaurs
of the North American car
industry have given the indus-

try a record C$2.85bn (£1.5bn)

car products trade surplus with
the U.S., Victor Mackie wirtes

from Ottawa.
The 1982 surplus' reported

yesterday by Statistics Canada
was the first since 1972 and only
the third since the car pact was
signed in 1965.

Jamaica-IMF accord
JAMAICA says it has reached
an “understanding” with' the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) on continuing a loan
programme, Canute James
reports from Kingston.

At one stage it seemed that
Jamaica would reconsider its

patricipation in the three-year
programem of $650m. The final

year begins next month.

Nicholas Hirst, in Toronto reports on a row between state and federal government

Canadian energy price battle looms
THE CUT in world oil prices is

threatening a new political

battle between Canada's main
oil producing province of
Alberta and the Federal Govern-
ment of Prime Minister Pierre

j
Trudeau.

ti At Stake are political pro-
i mises. federal and provincial

j

revenues and the prosperity of
’ the Canadian oU and gas
industry.

The Federal Government built

Its national energy programme,
the cornerstone of its industriai

j

strategy announced in October
I 1980, on the expectation of a

{
sharp medium term rise in
world oil prices. The changes

! in the oil market the past two
years have made a mockery of

the assumptions on which the
policy w~s basctJ.

After a 12 month battle over
revenue-sharing. Alberta and
the federal Government agreed

| in September 1981 to allow the
' price of domestic “old oil ” al-

ready in production to rise in

stages to reach 75 per cent of

the estimated world oil price in

mid-1988.
But stagnating world prices

meant that the ceiling was al-

most reached in January this

year. Under, the complicated
pricing formula last week's cut
by the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries
(Opec) will almost certainly
push domestic prices over the
limit in the second half of this

year.
Mr Jean Chretien, the

Canadian Energy Minister, has

already said that the scheduled
price increase for July will nor
now take place.
The federal Government says

that under the agreement
domestic prices should be
rolled back to maintain tbe 75
per cent limit. Mr Peter
Lougheed. Alberta's Prime
Minister, says however that no
such agreement was reached.
He is launching a nationwide
campaign to persuade Canadians
that the prices should not be
rolled back.

Alberta would like the agree-
ment changed to remove the
ceiling altogether, a move
strongly supported by the oil

industry and the federal Con-
servative Opposition spokesman.
Mr Hartie Andr»»
At a recent meeting. Mr

Trudeau and Mr Lougheed
agreed to ** reassess " their oil

pricing accord in the light of
Opec price cuts. Mr Chretien has
said the two governments “ may
be forced 11 to make changes in
the deal.
For Mr Trudeau it is a tricky

political problem. His promise
to shield Canadians from the

full price of world oil helped
him win the 1980 election. To
renege on that promise now
could be damaging, but it is

argued in some quarters in

Ottawa that it would be easier

politically to move to world
prices now than at any time
On the one hand, if domestic

prices are not rolled back
Canada which is already suffer-

ing from a relatively high infla-

tion rate, will not get the same
benefits as competitor coun-
tries. On the other, if it allows
prices to fall it stands lo lose

heavily on oil revenues.
Mr Marc Lalonde, the Fin-

ance Minister, has estimated
that a S3 price cut will push
the budget deficit this year
above the C$29bn i£i5.6bn>
previously estimated.

In 1981. Ottawa estimated
that the 1981 price and revenue
sharing agreement would pro-

duce CS214bn in revenues over
a five year period for the two
Governments. Latest estimates
are that total revenues will be
only C3133bn. Lower oil prices,

however, as Mr Lalonde has
pointed out. could lead to a

speedier economic recovery
bringing in increased revenues
from, other sources.
The oil industry is warning

that a drop in oil prices could
damage its recovery, which
would in turn damage Alberta’s
prospects. After years of sur-

plus. the province is running a

budget deficit this year and is

likely to borrow on inters

national markets.
Increased taxes and discrim-

Mr Jean Chrtien

ination against foreign-owned
companies under the National
Energy Programme hit the oil

industry just as the world mar-
ket was turning down and in-

terest rites were rising. Two
synthetic fuel projects worth
around C$l5bn each and expec-
ted to provide much-needed
employment, were cancelled.

Drilling dropped sharply and
the effects rippled through the
economy.
The federal Government has

a problem of Its own with gas
prices. Under the 1981 agree-
ment with Alberta, the price
paid to the producer was to rise

by 25 cen'i every six month*;

.

There is no celling * on ilte

increase but the federal Gov-
ernment premised to keep the

cost to ihmiijfctic consumers at

05 per vent of the equivalent

neat value or crude oil. -

To keep that agreement, the

federal Government ;fta* already
had to rcituce excise -taxes at

a cost of CS440m in 1983=84 A
reduction in the domestic pita
of ail would lose the Govern.

,

naent more revenue, unless It

renegotiates with -Alberta. •

- At the same time. Alberia
would like to alter tbe price

.structure of gas exported to

the UJL at a fixed price of
_U S.f4.94 per IJKM cu lt That
price is considerably higher
than most domestic gas . lit .the

VJSL, and Canada to rprwemly
exporting only half-the volume
authorised by its National
Energy Board. *• XMsnuakms
between. - Alberta and -• the
federal Government have .

centred on offering some gu
at a discount to Jartrafeae-' hales.

So if the federal 'Govenanmi
want* io take -them, there are
negotiating poswbtiJttev. 1r.

reiuru- for changes In both the
domestic - and exfiorf gas
formulas, the federal Govern-
ment could alter its pricing

formula ’ for olL : Mueh'/wiR
depend on what to aren as poli-

tically expedient. There are

few potential votes for =Mr
Trudeau's Liberals m Alberta

where the federal Government

to already deeply unpopular. -

‘Ditchley Institute
9
decision near

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

CANDIDATES to head the new
Institute of International Fin-
ance, set up by 35 of the. world’s
biggest commercial banks, and
plans to extend membership to
several hundred banks around
the world, will be discussed at

a board meeting of the new
institute in Zorich today.

Mr Bill Ogden, who retired as

a vice-chairman of Chase
Manhattan earlier this year,

will chair the three-day meeting
in Zorich.
However, bankers believe it

is unlikely that Mr Ogden will

take on tbe top job at the new
institute since a European
banker or civil servant would

be politically more acceptable.

The institute, set up following
a meeting of bankers at
Ditchley Park in. the UK. has
been dubbed the Ditchley
Institute.

Its intention is to promote a
better understanding of inter-

national lending transactions by
improving the availability and
quality of financial and
economic information of major
borowing countries.
The institute will co-operate

with borrowing nations to

promote tbe collection and
dissemination of information
concerning their financial situa-

tions, development plans,

economic policies and existing

and prospective foreign ex-

change obligations.

The meeting in Zurich follows
eariler meetings in New York
and Washington and will be
primarily concerned with defin-

ing the area of operations of the
new institute, finding a chief

executive and staff and extend-

ing membership to several

hundred banks.

The new institute bas

received official support from
organisation such as the Bank
of England, but some bankers
are still sceptical about its

usefulness.

Move to set up Europe,

Latin America centre
'BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE EEC Commission has

formally asked the Council of

Ministers and the European
Parliament to back the creation

of a Europe-Latln America
Institute. Tbe move is aimed at

strengthening relations between
Western Europe and Latin
America.

The institute, which is to have
one office In Europe mid one in
Latin America, will serve as an
information centre and organise
conferences and seminars on
economic, financial, cultural and
political,issues of interest io the
two regions. It also plans to

carry out research and produce
a regular publication.
The European members of the

council are expected to include

the Duke of Suarez, the former
Spanish Foreign Minister, and
Mr Graham Greene, the British

novelist.

The management committee is

headed by Dr Dieter Oldekop of

the EEC delegation in Caracas
and Includes Sr Afcm Wagner of

the Peruvian Foreign Ministry*.

M Alain Rouquie. the French
political scientist: and Mr Hugh
0‘Shaughnessy. Latin America
correspondent of the Financial

Times.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Harare deports correspondent
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN HARARE

MR NICK WORRALL, Harare cor-

respondent for tbe UK's Guardian
newspaper, was last night declared

by the government to be "an enemy
of the people of Zimbabwe," a move
which amounts to an effective de-

portation order.

The Government has also with-

drawn Mr Worrall's accreditation

and declared him to be an undesir-

able person. Under the emergency
powers legislation the property and
assets of a person declared an en-

emy of the state may be confiscat-

ed.

Mr Nathan. Shamuyarira, Infor-

mation Minister, announced the

move after a series of reports by Mr
Worrell on military brutality in foe

Matabeleland province during ac-

tion against armed anti-

government dissidents.

Mr Shamuyarira said Mr Worrell

“went out of bis way to give cre-

dence to allegations he knew were
unfounded."

Mr Holger Jensen, foe Johannes-

burg-based correspondent for News-

week magazine was last month

banned from Zimbabwe after bis

report on brutality in the province

was published. Resident arid visit-

ing foreign correspondents have,

however, aQ filed reports suggest-

ing that more than 1,000 civilians

were killed and others maltreated

in operations conducted by the

North Korean-trained Fifth Bri-

gade.

Mr Shamuyarira 's statement be-

gan by referring in particular to a
series of three articles published in

The Guardian by their correspon-

dent, Nick Davies.
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Church affirms tough line in Philippines
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA

THE influential Catholic

Church in the Philippines has
called for an end to the ship-

ment of arms to the Philippines

from foreign sources. Tbe call,

from Cardinal Jaime Sin, the

head of the church hirrarchy,

comes as Philippine defence
officials prepare for negotia-

tions with ‘the U.S. on the
military bases agreement
between the two countries.

Under the bases agreement,
the U.S. maintains two major
military Installations in the
Philippines in .exchange for
military and economic aid. The
agreement expires in 1991. but
a review has been scheduled for

next month.

Cardinal Sin, In the first

defiiidon of the cbnrch's stand
on the country’s defence policy,

said that military aid from
industrialised countries came in
the form of weapons which were
often used to “slaughter our
own countrymen,”

“We do not deny the need
for subsidies from the First

World but they should come in

the- form of educaional aid,” he
declared.

Apart from the amount
received for the use of the

bases, the Philippines govern-
ment may receive an addill-val
SM9m in military and economic
aid from the U.S. President
Ronald Reagan hits asked Con-
gress for $101m in military aid
and S48m in economic aid for
the Philippines to guard
against what he referred to as
an increasing Communist threat
to the country.

Tbe heated conflict between
church and government is mean-
while taking a further twist as
Cardinal Sin tries to enlist the
support of another equally
powerful group—the private
business community.

Various business groups have
been showning signs of dissatis-

faction over the government's
business and economic policies.
If Cardinal Sin secures (heir
support the church-private busi-
ness alliance could become a
formidable force far moderation
in relation to President
Ferdinand Marcos* administra-
tion.

Cardinal Sin yesterday chose
the Makati Business Club, a
prestigious group of executives
from major private corpora-
tions, as the venue for a call to

the business sector. He' chal-
lenged the boslnesmen to join
the church in the task of estab-
lishing a mature political and

The Philippines Govern-
ment plans to cut its spend-
ing in 1984 to keep within Its

borrowing constraints and
trim its budget deficit. Our
Manila Correspondent
reports. Mr Manuel Alba, the
Budget Minister, has pre-
sented to tbe Cabinet a 1984
budget ceiling of 57>n pesos
(£4.12bn), down from 65bn
pesos • planned for 1983.

Under Mr Alba’s proposal,

tbe 1984 budget deficit will

be reduced to 8.8bn pesos.

economic order in the country.
“Too long have we in the

church and you in business
gone our separate ways, thereby
diluting our respective contri-
butions to nation-building,"
Cardinal Sin said.

The church in the Philippines
has been an effective opposition
force against the 17-yea r-oJd
Marcos regime because it is the
only group whose influence
extends to most corners of the
archipelago. It commands the
following of more than 40m
Filipinos out of a total popula-
tion of 50m.
Other opposition groups have

proved to be weak and easily
out-manoeuvred by President
Marcos. The legal opposition

parties are beset by internal
intrigues, with their leaders
more preoccupied With their
personal 'prestige than with
their party platforms.

While the outlawed Com-
munist Party of the Philippines
and its guerrilla army has
gained sympathisers in the rural
areas, it is doubtful that it

can muster nationwide politi-

cal support—Filipinos remain
staunchly anti-CommunisL

It is against this background
that private business executives
and associations have come out
with criticisms of the Govern-
ment's economic policies and
have secured popularity within
the local business community.
Among the leaders are heads of
two of the country’s largest
corporations, Mr Enrique Zobel
and Mr Jaime Ongpin.
Mr Zobel, the Makati Business

Club's chairman and President
of Ayala Corporation, the large
property and banking con-
glomerate, has censured the
state's pursuit of such heavy
industrial projects as an
integrated steel mill and an
aluminum smelter. These are
among the ll industrial projects
designed to shift the country’s
industrial structure away from
imoort-substi tution.
Mr Ongpin, president of Ben-

guet Corporation, one of the
country's biggest mining firms,

to tbe brother of Mr Roberto
Ongpin, tbe Minister of Trade
and Industry and- one of Presi-

dent Marcos’ most powerful
advisers.
Jaime Ongpin has attacked

the state programme of rescu-
ing financially distressed finps.
many of which were controlled
-by businessmen - close to Mr
Marcos. He said the move was
saving companies which he
described as "demonstrated in-
competent- whose only virtue is
their connection with the
powers that be."
The businessmen appear dis-

posed to join forces with the
church in the fight to moderate
Hr Marcos’s policies. A club
official told Cardinal Sin that
the club might be able to lend
support to the efaurefa's attempts
at maintaining, a dialogue with

government representatives.
Mr Ongpin bas defined the

business sector’s role in rela-

tion to the government: “If
those oE us in the private sec-

tor who are in a position to help
solve our.nation's problems do
not lift a finger, the govern-
ment by default will act alone
and we will have no right to
complain in the future if things
continue to get worse Instead
oC.bette*."

Mubarak anti-corruption drive

strengthens his hold on power
BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO

THE DECISION by President
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt to
sack two Ministers accused of
complicity in frauds perpetrated
by tbe Sadat family will go
some' way towards satisfying
two aggrieved sections of the
population: the poor and the
religious fundamentalists.
The drive against corruption

which led to the trial of Mr
Esmat Sadat, brother of the
assassinated former leader, is a
response to the laisser-faire
economic policies of Mr Anwar
Sadat which bred resentment

Islamic militants found grass,
roots support from those who
were concerned that the influx
of Western goods was corrupt-
ing traditional values.
The Minister of Supply, Mr

Ahmed NouVt and the Minister
of Industry. Mr Faud Abu
Zaghala, were the highest rank-
ing officials named during the
trial in the Court of Ethics.

The court said that Mr Esmat
Sadat had headed a “Mafia
type " gang that had spread cor-

ruption throughout Egypt. Dur-
ing the years his brother was
President, Mr Sadat was said

to have risen from his job as

a humble £80 a month bus
driver to become a multi-
millionaire with' a fleet of

trucks.
The court made detailed alle-

gations against the Ministers,

accusing them of complicity m
a massive series of frauds per-
petrated by Mr Esmat Sadat. It

said Mr Nouh had allowed one
of Mr Sadat's sons to import
rotten tomato paste and meat
not slaughtered., according to

Islamic precepts.
Mr Aba Zsghla, while he was

head of the state-run Helwan
iron and steel works, was said
tn have given another son a con-

signment of subsidised reinforc-

ing Iron which was then sold

on -the black market.

The court said that the Minis-

ters bore a very great responsi-

bility for allowing corrupt

practices to flourish to the
detriment of the ordinary

people. It also named other
senior officials including the
heads of public sector com-
panies and organi^tions as well
as former Ministers and senior
officials in various Ministries.

Mr Mubarak has ordered the
dossier on the case be passed to
the public prosecutor

He has also revived the
Administrative Control Agency
which was set up by former
President Gamal Nasser to
combat corruption within the
Government. It became so
riddled by corruption ' Itself
that President Sadat disbanded
it. but Mr Mubarak bas now-
appointed as its head a former
Director of the Military Intelli-
gence who has appointed new
officers considered less prone
to influence.

There had been speculation
that the court's findings might
lead to the sacking of the whole
Government, but Mr Mubarak
has contented himself with re-

moving the two Ministers soften-

Mr Esmat Sadat during his trial

Snany1 ',<ld “
thu8 seen to be acting

within the law. Mr Mubarak ha*?«^ i“ihepaSt.wlti> retS?
credibility than his pro-'

that no‘onc ls above

It is too early to say, haw*
ever, whether the investigation*
into senior officials will to
decisive. A few celebrated-
names, offered as an -example
to others may be enough, -tod

President Mubarak also ruiw.
the risk that haring opened up
a can- of worms, he may hot -

be able lo close the lid-
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Losing£1Q000 is nojoke at all. £90,000 isn’t goingtomakeyou smile.

nes

Winning export orders is Ml ofchallenges in

today's competitive trading world

Forthecompanythat’s a success at it, exporting

can be h%hly-profitable and exciting too.

Buthowevermuchyoumayenjoythechallenge

ofexporting, therecomesapointwhenignoringthe
risks involved proves to be absolutely no fun at all.

When there’s a lot ofmoney at stake.

And that’s whereECGD comes in.

:

1 ^ :
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itsmksk
The risks ofnon-payment foryour exports of

goods and services can be insured withECGD

.

Lastyear11,000 exportingfirms in this country

insured their exports with us.

AndlastyearECGDpaidoutover£300 million

to exporters in insurance claims.

As the world becomes an increasingly risky

placeforthebusinessman,sotheneedforadequate
insurance becomes greater.

Overseas governments can get into diffic-

ultiesjustas easilyas overseasbuyers-andECGD
nan protect you against both risks.

AnECGD policy guarantees you 90% or95%
repayment should the buyer fail orthe country get

into difficulties and payments be frustrated.

• An ECGD policy can also help you obtain

better interest rates for the funds you need to

£5Oo OOo

£500,000 is enoughtomakeyouweep.

atthe time ofshipment atup to five-eighths above
base rate.

This not only means that exporters receive

“cash on shipment” it can save them money into

the bargain.

Get in touch with us at any time, before the

problemsofexportingstartoutweighingthepleasures.

We can’t reduce allthe risks that attend export

business. But we can increase .your enjoyment of

the challenge.

Moreover, with a parallel ECGD guarantee

to your bank, you can get money for your exports Export with confidence.

FXPOftT CREDITS GUARANTEEDEPARTMENT HEAD OFF1CE-LONDON EC2: 01-606 6699 EXT 4423. LOCAL OFFICES -BELFAST: (0232) 231743 BIRMINGHAM: 021-233 1771 BRISTOL: (0272) 299971 CAMBRIDGE: (0223) 68801 OTY OF LONDON: 01-726 4050 CROYDON: 01-680 5030
i*wnwi iwu

.

GLASGOW: 041-332 8707 LEEDS: (0532) 450631 MANCHESTER: 061-228 3621.
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Japanese seek ways
to absorb losses on

Singapore project
BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST KNTOR IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE promoters of
a Y200bn (£560m) petro-
chemical project which Is to
open In Singapore in August
have begun negotiations with
the government of Singapore on
ways to absorb the heavy losses
expected to be generated by- the
project.

This was revealed yesterday
by Ur Norishige Hasegawa,
chairman of Sumitomo Chemi-
cal. the company which heads
the Japanese consortium.
Sumitomo apparently hopes
that the Singapore project can
regain viability as the result o£
a capital increase to which the
governments of both Japan and
Singapore would contribute. It
appears far from certain that
either country Is ready to con-
sider this idea.

The Singapore complex con-
sists of a M flagship" company.
The Petrochemical Corporation
of Singapore, which will pro-
duce 300,000 tones of ethylene
and 160,000 tonnes of propylene
per year from a central naphtha
eradong complex. together
with three Independent down-
stream companies.
PCS is jointly controlled by

the Singapore Government and
a consortium of Japanese pri-

vate and public interests.

One of the major downstream
companies is controlled by
Phillips Petroleum, with a 60
per cent shareholding, and will

produce SO.000 tonnes of high
density polyethylene per year
from raw materials supplied' by
Petrochemical Corporation of
Singapore.

Bahrain cuts oil imports
BY MARY RUNGS tN BAHRAIN

THE VALUE of Bahrain’s crude
oil imports from Saudi Arabia
fell by 26 per cent in 1982, from
$2.48bn to 81-84bo. the Bahrain
Monetary Agency reports.

At full capacity, the island's
250,000 barrels per day refinery

takes 80 per cent of its feed-

stock by pipeline from Saudi
Arabia, to supplement Bahrain’s
own dwindling production,
which is currently running at

about 42,000 b/d. But crude
runs dropped as low as 150,000
b/d in the

.
second quarter of

the year.

Washington
tightens up
on ‘illegal

exporters’
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

FOUR COMPANIES in the

US.. France and Switzerland
have been temporarily' denied
all export" privileges by the
Commerce Department which
suspects them of “conspiring
to export U.S. origin equip-
ment illegally.”

The equipment, consisting
of $L35m worth of Integrated
circuit ' miri

testing equipment, used in
computers and other Ugh
technology products, is j

believed to have been ex-
ported from the U.S. to

Switzerland and then re-

exported to an unauthorised
destination.
According to the Commerce

Department, the validated
licences required to export
the equipment were obtained
without Identifying its true
ultimate destination and
intermediate consignees.
The denial order named the

following: Dr Etang Chen, an
individual doing business as
Eaton and Kings Corporation,
an International trading com-
pany In Massachusetts; P. A.
Hamlin of NenehateL Switzer-
land; Joseph Lousky. indivi-

dual and doing business as
Eler Engineering of Peris;
and two Swiss companies,
Favag of Nenchatel and Eler
Engineering.

U.S. copyright law angers European printers
BY ALAN PIKE. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE U.S. International Trade
Commission will report Is July
on the economic consequences
of removing what European
printers regard as a

i
blatant

piece of discrimination from
American copyright law.

Representatives of Eurograf,
the EEC printing employers*
federation, have been in
Washington this week pleading
the European case before the
commission in the latest moves
against the now famous manu-
facturing clause in the UJS.
Copyright Act
The clause grants American

authors copyright protection
only if their work is printed m
the US. It had been expected
that it would be repealed last
summer, but Congress over-

turned a Presidential veto and
extended the legislation until
1986. This followed a powerful
campaign by the U.S. printing
industry, motivated partly by
fears of a flood of imports of

printed works from the Far
East.

Although the clause dates
back to 1891, its importance
has grown in recent years as
printing and publishing have
become increasingly inter-

national activities.

The U.S. Department of

Labour has estimated that em-
ployment opportunities would
decline by between 170,300 and
366,500 jobs if the clause were
repealed. This has been
described by the British Print-

ing Industries Federation

—

because of the common
language UK printers are parti-

cularly affected by the clause

—

as “preposterous."
In Washington this week Mr

Alan Tyrrell. Conservative
member of the European
Parliament for London East
who represented Eurograf
before the commission.' chal-

lenged the basis on wlflch the
US. job losses had been estim-

ated. He suggested that the
Department of Labour "mis-
understood either the nature of

the industry it was assessing
or the effect of the clause.**

EEC printers say they are
particularly angry at the sug-
gestion of big job losses in the
American printing industry

since, when an attempt was
launched under the Gatt pro-

cedure to compensate the EEC
fbr loss of trade because of the

clause. U.S. officials played

down its importance.
Mr Tyrrell told the commis-

sion that Eurograf considered
that estimates of likely levels of
penetration of U.S. markets by
imports, if the clause were
lifted, as also unrealistic.
These, he said, were apparently
calculated largely by analogy
with the UK market, where
British publishers place an
estimated 25 per cent of work
overseas in total value terms.

Bur. said Mr Tyrrell, British
publishers sold up to 40 per
cent of their output overseas so
that wherever they printed they

had to ship large numbers of
books to other rounriirs. U-S.
publishers, by contrast, ex-
ported less thaa 10 per cent.

.

The fLS. also had an efficient

and competitive papenuaUhg
industry, which supplied per
cent or the domestic market,
while the UK Imported, more
than 50 per code of its printing

and writing needs.

The EEC in general. Impose*,

no restrictions on imports of
hooks. Bui in the. long saga
over the manufacturing clause.

U.S. printers have sand* much
of oat restrictJon in 4b* UK—

.

the Authorised verrire* of The
Bible may hr said England
and Wales onlyif It tajprotiuced
by one of three printer* licensed

by the Queen.

EEC-Turkish textiles talks
BY MET1N MUNIR M ANKARA

A FRESH attempt is afoot to

resolve the question of Turkish
textile exports to the European
Economic Community. A delega-
tion representing Turkish knit-
wear manufacturers and ex-
porters visited Brussels yester-
day for talks on restrictions

imposed on Turkish tee-shirts

and cotton doth exports id the
Community.
On Monday the Turkey-EEC

Association Council, comprising
Turkish and Common Market
Ambassadors In Brussels, win
convene To deliberate the same

subject. The talks are being
held at the invitation of the
Community.
The Conummity wants to con-

clude a long-term textile agree-
ment with Ankara under which
Turkish textile exports to the
Community are restricted.

Turkey’s textiles industry has.

great export potential; Brussels

fears it might flood the Com-
munity.
So fax no compromise has

been achieved and both sides

have issued restrictions and
levies. The Community has

recently imposed a quota of

3.6m tee-shirts and 12.000
tonnes of .cotton cloth from
Turkey betweeh March 9 and
July 15 this year.
The chances that an agree-

,

ment might come out of the cur-

1

rent round of talks seems to be
slim. i

“ We win propose a quota of
[

50m to 60m tee-shirts a year.”

:

said a member of the Turkish
\

delegation. u Anything lower Is

not acceptable.'* . An EEC
official said; ”Wiih great dlffi-

culty we might agree to 20m. <

IttookNorwich Union,with their

understanding ofpeople and their

needs,to createawholenew generation

ofindividualpension policies.

Here they are: pensions for the

managing director and his key
employees plus everyone who is self-

employed; professional man, actor or

builderAlithepensions are designedto
pay offhandsomely in the 21st century
or even before. Norwich Union's

investment performance is legendary

Ifyou'relookingforapension,why
look further?

FOR CHAIRMEN,DIRECTORS
ANDKEYEMPLOYEES.

New: Individual Pension Plan.

Modem versionofwhatused tobe
cafledatophatschemeJ\.conipaiiycan
reward valuable members ofits

staffwith a cash fund tobuy benefits

onretirement
Thesecanincludeallseniorpeople

provided they are not self-employed,
and the Plan is highly tax-effective.

New: Unit-linked Individual
PensionPlan.Aunit-4inkedversionof
the former which, like it, can be
entered into anytime duringthe indiv-
idual's employment, even only a

few years from retirement

Obviously die longer it runs, the

more the recipient will benefit

fromNorwichUnionfc investment skilL

FORTHE SELF-EMPLOYED.
New: PersonalPensionPlan.An

up-dated personal pension plan

which allows the recipientto take,on
retirement,incomeand a tax-free

cash sum.
The total fundcan be used tobuy

apensionfromanycompany
New: Unit-linked Personal

PensionFlan.A highly flexible unit-

linked policy also specially suitable for
the self-employedandthosewithout
acompany pension.

Premiums canfluctuatewith
earningsand even stopaltogetherWith
all unit-linked policies investments
cangodownas wellasup butNorwich
Union's performance record isyour
reassurance.

Both these plans allow policy
holders generous tax-relief.

TORSELECTED EMPLOYEES.
Coming Later. Controlled Cost

Pension Plan. Thismaybe offered

to selected groups within a company
say skilled workers.

It is intended to supplementthe
state eammgs-related pension by
building up a fund to providecash or
pension.

The companyhastotalcontrol over
the level ofpayments.

LOANBACK. •

All the above policies excepting
the Controlled CostPension Plan can
be used forloan facilities.

Withsuchawide choice ofpolicies
you'll need the professional advice of
a broken accountant,financial adviser
orNorwichUnion Branch.

Or perhaps you'd like further
details first Write to the Production
Manager (Life) at Norwich Union,
Surrey Street, Norwich
NR13NG

NORWICH
UNION!!
INSURANCE

NORWICH PENSIONS

Importer attacks UK move
against S .Korean cars

BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR tNOUSTfflT COUtB&pHOflNT

ally in the UKY favour with a
aiirttioa of ISQql
The Hyundai snap: bod im-

ported many mlHiona at pounds
worth of British equipment and.

automotive eamponaati ana car
kUs. “ Vet ib the first year In
which Korea exported care to
the UK they: haw tarn pounced
on. This rear ham- been pala-

table if "it -was a gaunt EEC
move, but when one enaskiers
it was instigated by lh* UK then
it can only be described, u
immoral."

Ironically, Sir Chung S» Yung,
president of Hyundai and since
1973 chairman or the Korean-
Briiish business committee, has
just been - presented with in
honoumy CBE by the UK
Cdrerarnent tar his work “to
maintain and expand the Uaks
between Hyundai, which is

among the chief importers of
British goods in KOrak. and the
UK." .

Mr Edmiston retd:
M
It would

seem they have pattotf tbe pre-
sident rex the bade with one
hand and slapped! Mr wrist with
the other.
“I believe that In the long

term Britain will lose by this

—

we will push the Koreans more
and more into the arms of the
Japanese.”

THE IMPOSITION by the EEC
of import duties on cars from
South Korea, a move sparked
off by Britain, was “immoral”
according to Mr Robert Edinte
ton. chairman of the Inter,
national Motors Group which
imports Hyundai cars from
Korea to the UK.
As a developing country

Korea previously paid no import
duty. But in January the EEC
imposed duty of 10.5 per cent
on cars after an initial duty-

free 10,000 a year have been
imported. Under the terms of
the quota system, cars entering
the UK pay duty after the first

3,500.

Mr Edmiston claimed yester-

day this would add £300 to £400
to each car at the retail level
compared with the current
prices which range from £&296
to £3,999
The Hyundai Pony went on

sale in Britain for the first time
in February last year and in

19S2 some 3.510 were sold. Mr
Edmiston hoped for sales of
6.000 this year but says the duty
imposition will probably make
that an impossible target.
He pointed out that over the

past ten years (1972-31) the
balance of trade between Britain
and South Jonea was substanti-

Orders decline forecast

for Japan’s shipyards
TOKYO—A Transport Mini-

stry advisory group has pre-
dicted a further • decline, in
orders for new ocean-going
ships and said Japanese ship-
yards will be operating at SQ
per cent of current annual
capacity of 6.2m CGRT (com-
pensated gross registered
tonnes) in tite year from April
1 1985.

The shipbuilding counter1

measure section of the Ship-
ping and Shipbuilding Ration-
alisation Council in a report to
the Minister called for con-
tinued restrictions on construc-
tion of new facilities and ex-
pansion of yards.

Its report, released to the
Press by the Transport Mini-
stry. also said the Minister
should advise major shipbuild-
ing companies to reduce operat-

ing levels.

The Ministry said that
Transport Minister Takashi
Hasegawa, in response to the
report; does not plan . to
authorise new shipbuilding
facilities or expansion of exist-

ing yards after the expiry In
June of tixe Structural Reces-
sive Industry Stabilisation Law,
which helps industries to dis-

pose of unwanted-facilities.
Meanwhile. -&udu» Steamship

of Japan said yesterday It Is

.
asking more than 10 Japanese
shipyards to submit estimates
for - bulk carriers and other
vessels under a long-term pro-
gramme to renew its merchant
fleet

• The state-owned Shipping
Corporation of India (SCI)
plans to buy 43 ships totalling
778,000 gross register tons
(GET) by 1984 at a cost of 6bn
rupees, an SCI official said in
Bombay.
SCI lias already begun plac-

ing orders for the ships—12
tankers, IS offshore supply
vessels, two product carriers
and U bulk carriers. One deal
to buy eight tankers worth
3200m from .Hyundai Ship-
yards of Sooth Korea has been
completed, the official said.
Reuter

BRITISH DEFENCE CONTRACT

Chinese political row
leads to loss of order
BY COUQSfA MACDOUGALL

THE BITTER row within the
Chinese leadership which
apparently led to the cancella-
tion of Peking’s biggest ever
defence deal with the west—

e

£100m contract with a British
consortium—has renewed fears
among diplomats and business-
men that Peking is again prov-
ing to be an unreliable trading
partner.

The cancellation of the deal
to refit Chinese navy destroyers
with Sea Dart ship-to-air
missiles is likely to be raised
with the Chinese Minister of
Foreign Economic Relations
and Trade, Mme Chen Muhua.
who arrives today.

The consortium, led by
British Aerospace and Vesper
Thorneycroft, signed the con-
tract last November subject to
ratification -by the Chinese
Government within a fixed
neriod of time. The period
expired last month, rendering
the contract invalid.

It is understood that a British
Aerospace representative In
Peking was set to sign the deal,
only to be told at the last
moment that it was off.
The Chinese reportedly said

they were not prepared to go
ahead with a deal of such a
sire and complexity. Chinese
officials in London say Peking
had decided to devote more
money to improving living
standards rather than defence
.

officials are claiming
that the real reasons for the
collapse of the deal could berenewed rapproachment with
the Sonet Union. China’s pre-
**“* navaI defences are quite

t0 protect its coastsand offshore oil industry, while
sophisticated weaponry would

r
lt
ede^ 10 counter &

Soviet Pacific threat

Mme Chen Mnhnu: arriving
.
In London today'

The new defence ' minister,
Zhang Atping, appointed in
December, published an articlem the party Journal . Bed Flag,
at the beginning of. March
stressing self-reliance. If fc

Possible that the Chinese again
are trying to revert to a pro-
Erarnrae of technological self-,

sufficiency—at least in the mili-
tary field. -

Zhang is also believed to-fed
that if there is a Soviet threat;
to China it to more- likely to
come from the north than down
Chino's coast.
There do not appear to be

any commercial reasons why the
deal has collapsed. The-CMMS*
had a favourable balance of
trade last year and currently
maintain healthy foreign
exchange reserves.
Whatever the reason, ’ the

impression remains Chat when
the Chinese sign contracts they
no longer regard them a*
Wading. .
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BYANTHONY .MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

A FIVE-POINT plan to revitalise

Northern Ireland as an industrial

centre was revealed in the House of

Commons yesterday by Ulster Sec-

retary Mr James Prior.

Mr Prior said It would make Ul-

ster the most attractive area for in-

dustrial investment in Europe "and
possibly in the Western world.”

He admitted, afterwards that the

Itwas immediately welcomed by
Mr Richard Gordon, regional direc-

tor of the Confederation of British
Industry, who said the corporation

.

tax relief grant was “terrific." The
package put the sugar coating on
Ulster’s incentives and the only
thing that remained was to put
right the province's image abroad.

Sir Desmond Lorimer, chairman
incentives were intended to counter of the Northern Ireland Industrial
the attractions offered by the Irish Development Board, which had
Republic. “We are trying to get a
better balance between what we
can offer and what they do offer."

The initiative comprises:

• A corporation tax relief grant of

up to AO per cent for new projects;

• 300 per cent de-rating ofindustri-

al premises In place of the present

75 per cent relief;

• A 50 per cent grant for approved
energy conservation projects;

• A grant-aid scheme to help com-
panies attract good management;
• An advisory sendee on produc-

tion methods and processes.

Mr Prior said the package had
been introduced in response to re-

quests from the people of Northern

Ireland.

urged Mr Prior to act,- said the mea-
sures would provide a potent weap-
on to improve the econon#.

De-rating and the energy scheme
will cost the Government CSw a

year. Mr Prior said thejeost of the
tax relief grant would depend on
the extent to which it was taken up.

.In any case, "there will be little

effect on public expenditure in the
first years after its introduction."

The Irish Republic had, he admit-
ted, "been able to pot rather more
attractive terms into the shop win-
dow than we could. Now we can of-

fer at least -as favourable terms.”

He did not intend to go immedi-
ately to the U.S. to sell the package,

Vauxhall in final bid

to lift import bar

-s

BY DAVID GOODHART
FURTHER assurances on job. se-

curity will be put to a meeting of

the 6,000 workers at VauxhalTs Lu-

ton plant tomorrow morning in a fi-

nal attempt by the company to per-

suade the workers to Eft the pro-

posed import ban on the “S” car.

National and-local nntrm nffirialc

are wwnmTngtwBng acceptance of
the latest package which riarifiM a
number of paints relating to rede-

ployment of staff from commercial
vehicle to car production.

But it is not certain that the Lu-
ton workers will accept the

amended package, haring thrown
out similar proposals earlier this

month. The proposals were, how-
ever, accepted by the Ellesmere
Port plant which will hot be voting

again.

The company has previously said

it would not import the “S“ car until

agreement had ba& reached -with
.

thermions,' bat ifLuton. rejects .the .

latest, assurance- it may. not hokL
At a mpgting in London yester-

day between union officials and se-

nior management* the company re-

iteratedL its commitment to raise

output in the UK with a second
shift at Luton and Ellesmere Port.

The company also gave specific

assurances to Luton workers about
maintaining pay rates and rede-

ploying staff. It also repeated the

general assurance that if sales drop
imports will be cut back before UK-
produced vehicles.

• More than 100 security and fire

guards joined the two week-old

strike atFord’s Halewood plant yes-

terday despite an overwhelming
vote on Monday to work normally.

They walked out after it was
made dear that the dispute had re-

ceived official Kantring from the
Transport arid General Workers'
Union.
- There are nowgrowing fears that

the strike, which centres onthe dis-'

missal of a worker for alleged van-
dalism, could- force lay-offs at other

plants.

Ford’s chiefs will

think hard before

letting Halewood go
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

SPECULATION that Rad may
dose its strike-dogged Halewood

body and assembly plant an Mer-

seyside seems set to reach new
heights. Much of it . however/ ig-

nores the immense, obstacles to

such a course of action.

Ford carefully, points, out that

Halewood’s future will not be de-

cided by a single strike. .

Closure appears not to be under

FanTs.recently-proposed Slbn in-

vestment m a Portuguese assembly
plant isnow in doubt, and in any
case would have been a speciality

car mainly for the UJ5. market «

The problem with transferring

abroad is that Ford would not only

be writing off massive fixed invest-

ment at Halewood - because the

plant would be virtually impossible

to sell - but it also would encounter

immediate consideration, and a de- all the problems of reducing its

dsion to shut the plant is beheved presence as a producer in the Euro-

beforeto be unlikely before the Escort,

currently produced ’at Halewood

and Saariouis. West Gemaoy, is re-

placed in four or five years’ time.

Ford is not aetu&Uy promising to

keep Halewood open. Mr Bill Hay-

den, Ford of Europe's vice-president

of manufacturing, recently made

dear that its future depended on

the workforce's ability to deliver

higher productivity.

He said: Tf we meet bur objec-

tives there is no reason, the plant

should not be in business for tbe Es-

cort's successor and for fts replace-

ment, hut that is a big iL"

Speculation^ nevertheless, will

continue - some of it by highly re-

spected figures. \
Professor Krish TUiiw^fcar

,
of East

pean country in which it sells the

most vehicles.

Ford last year imported 485 per

cent of tbe cars it sold in the UK,
and a closure which increased that

figure Wild lead fo a political row.

This might not affect Fold’s deci-

sion, but tbe company would be

worried about th? effect on its sales

of consumer loyalty to home-built

vehicles.

Consequently, it is possible that

Ford could decide to dose Hale-

wood and make the Escort replace-

ment in a part of Britain with a bet-

ter strike record. Yet it would still

have to contend with the UKs gen-

erally low productivity, and would

forgo the advantages which a lon-

er-wage country such as Portugal

Anj^ia University, a, leading expert would provide,

on the motor industry; has said that Ford is currently trying to avert

as the strikecontinues the possible such a decision by improving pro-

closure is coming dose to being a duetivity at Halewood.

question of Nvhea* rather than "if". It is. therefore, bitterly disap-

He said: “Ford has surplus Escort pointed by the prospect that, once

capacity at. the moment and they the current assembly workers

may not wait for the investment de- strike ends, body plant workers are

cision on the Escort replacement* threatening to strike if the. compa-

Ford, however, denies it has sur-. uy imposes improved working prac-

ptas capacity* and so an early deci- tices associated with 1,300 volun-

thP ^SiS^Sdaiin that 20 per

5*. ^rofras^Bhaskar eeat 01 0,8 «*»* under 1110rS mvtSl national After Japan package on

“^s
n^ror" -

from Halewood fo Portugal.'

Professor BhaSkar’s recent report

On the industry predicted that, by

the mid-IBWs Fold was

noa-c&ft workers such as exists on

the continent and Japan.

Ford vigorously denies this. It

says it merely wants more flexibili-

ty between, lor instance, semi-UK UhU AflWW *ww —
VJ. tfeUmOf a«=IMa

short of capacity to meet its target workers. already provided

ol produdng- per' cent of ESiro- igy national enabling agree-

TOI« MM •

If sales did notereacb there exjjee-

ations, however, the logical action

rould be: to .dose a .
higbcr-cost

ilant, probably Halewood. Ford’s

hare m the"European car-market

sst year was provisionally 12.4 per

Halewood's productivity, and

strike. record is awful It takes

about, six Ford workers at Hale-

wood to produceone car In the time

taken;by three at Saariouis and one

at Toyota's Tsiitsumi plant in Ja-

pan. •* -

Air losses

worst on

record for

insurers
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

AVIATION insurance losses last

year totalled about S280m - the
worst figure cm record- Tbe present
year is also expected to be a diffi-

cult one.
' Mr Ivor Purdue, retiring chair-

man of the Aviation Insurance Of-

fices Association, said in bis annual
report yesterday, that 26 Western-
built jet aricraft were total losses,

last year at a cost of about 3240m.

This compared with 12 total losses

in 1981 amounting to SL23m.
In addition, major partial losses

accounted for a further S50m, mak-
ing the record total of about S290m.
Mr Purdue said that "while 1982

has turned out to be an expensive
year, it is more typical of the expe-
rience we must come to expect rath-

er than tiie 1981 year which bad so

few losses.”

Last year three wide-bodied air-

liners were destroyed, accounting

for about half the cost of all the

losses, at S118m. But of the overall

total of 26 airliners destroyed, six

were "war losses," two Boeing 707s

and four Boeing 720s, destroyed or

damaged beyond repair during the

fighting in Beirut

HUMPHREYS AND GLASGOW IN £10M TAKEOVER

Enserch buys engineering group
BY DAVID DODWELL

ENSERCH CORPORATION, the

U.S. oil and engineering group, yes-

terday confirmed its agreed take-'

over of Humphreys and Glasgow, a

privately-owned British process en-

gineering group- The sum to be paid

was not disclosed, but is understood

to be about Elton,

The purchase comes just three

weeks after announcement that En-

serch bis bought a 50 per cent

stake in Losinger, Switzerland's

largest construction company. It

forms part of tbe groups expansion

plans in Europe, and particularly in

the areas of engineering and con-
struction.

Enserch mounted a C143m bid for
Davy Corporation two years ago
which collapsed after the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission veto-

ed the deal.

The Humpreys and Glasgow ac-

quisition, which will also have to be
approved by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, marks a
watershed for the 92-year-old Brit-

ish company, which has been run
since 1939 by Mr Ambrose Con-
greve,

It will exchange the anonimity of

a private company for that of a
small and consolidated unit in a

giant that had 1982 revenues of

SMbn.

After a decade of unrelenting dif-

ficulties - Humphreys and Glasgow
have reported losses in six of the 10

years to March 1981 - managing di-

rector Mr Frank Edwards talked of

the takeover as offering "a rich fu-

ture."

In the 1960s, Humphreys and

Glasgow counted itself among the

world's largest process plant con-

tractors, not far behind names like

Davy and Snam-ProgettL

But with increasing competition

for a dwindling number of orders

worldwide, the private company
was facing increasing difficulties in

competing for multi-million dollar

orders.

In recent months, Mr Congreve
has approached several possible

buyers - including Costain, Mow-
tem and Simchem, a subsidiary of

Simon Engineering.

Racal-Milgo appeal
BY GlfY DE JONQUIERES

RACAL-MILGO. the UK date com-
munications subsidiary of Racal

Electronics, plans to try to take to

tbe House of Lords a legal dispute

arising from patent infringement
allegations brought by Codex, part

of tbe US Motorola group.

The Appeal Court refused Racal-

Milgo leave to appeal to the House
of Lords on Monday after uphold-

ing a decision made in July 1981 by
the High Court in favour of Codex.

Racal-Milgo has two weeks from
last Monday to petition the House
of Lords for leave to appeal against

the Appeal Court's ruling.

The case concerns devices called

modems, which are widely used to

connect computer equipment to te-

lecommunications networks. Codex

contends that high-speed modems
sold in the UK by Racal-Milgo in-

fringe Codex patents.

The courts have ordered Racal-

Milgo to pay Codex the net profits

from sales of the modems since

they were first sold in Britain in the

mid-1970s.

Racal-Milgo has also been or-

dered to hand over to Codex all mo-
dems in its possession, which in-

fringe the patents, to commit no
further patent infringements, and

to pay all Codex's legal costs.

Sturla three stand down
BY DAVID DODWELL
THREE DIRECTORS appointed

two weeks ago to the board of Stur-

la Holdings, the beleaguered fi-

nance group, resigned yesterday “in

view of the background oE the com-
pany's affairs that have recently

come to light”

Share dealings in Sturla Hold-

ings were suspended last Friday,

with the company predicting an-,

nouncements on board changes,

publication of long overdue profit

and loss figures and details of a
loan to a UK company
Tbe decision of the three direc-

tors, who accepted nomination in

unusual circumstances at a swiftly

convened board meeting two weeks
ago, was made on Tuesday after a

boardroom upheave! became public.

On Monday, injunctions were be-

ing sought against Mr David Brit-

ton, the company's managing direc-

tor, by ebairman Mr Robert Knight,

aimed at preventing him from cal-

ling an extraordinary general meet-

ing.

Mr Britton had sought a share-

holder's meeting because he was
concerned at the sudden way the

new board members were appoint-

ed, and wanted shareholders and

creditors to be aware of the change

and approve it

Director

appears

on fraud

charges
By Mary Ann Stoghart

MR ROBERT KNIGHT, chairman
of Sturla Holdings, appeared in the

Guildhall magistrates' court yester
day facing charges of conspiracy to

defraud tbe company.
Mr Knight and his personal assis-

tant Mrs Rhonda Sue Davis, have
been charged with ‘conspiring with

others between January 1, 1981,

and March 19, 1988 to defraud Stur-

la Holdings by dishonestly causing
funds belonging to the company to

be paid for their own or another's

use, and the dishonest appropria-

tion of the assets of Sturla with the
intention of deceiving the company
and its shareholders.”

Mr Knight, -47, ivas charged on
March 4 with conspiring to defraud

financial institutions by dealing in

fraudulent Eurobonds.
At that time, be was remanded on

conditional bail worth £40,000 until

May 10. Yesterday, another £10.000

bail was imposed on condition that

he does not contact witnesses, does
not enter Sturla’s premises in South
Audley Street in London, surren-

ders his passport, reports daily to

Marylebone police station, and con-

tinues to live in his fiat in Wey-
mouth Street, in London.

TIME
IS MONEY.

KNOWLEDGE
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NatWest is firsttogive
UKcorporatecashmanagers

anAM Position
onwhich tobasedecisions

Thinkhow much more efficiently - and profitably-you
could deploy your corporate cash resources if you had a

comprehensive, up-to-date readout ofyour position at the

beginning of the working day. That’s just what NatWest can

give UK corporate treasurers through the ‘Current AM
Available’ report. It updates your previous dosing balance

with the current days automated credits and debits, and
uncleared balances - so you know exactly where you stand.

The ‘CurrentAM Available' report is part of

NETWORK, NatWest's custom-designed electronic cash

management service. NETWORK includes Cashbeam, the

tried and tested system developed by National Bank
of North America, NatWest's US subsidiary.

NETWORK enables corporate customers in the UK
and abroad to obtain an instant readout on day-to-day

balances with NatWest and other banks. It's done simply,

quickly and cost-effectively through a desk-top terminal

in your own office connected to an ordinary telephone

handset - or direct into yourown computer system.

Simply touching a few buttons can show your cash
position right round the world. You can have as much
detail - or as little - as you choose, on transfers, credits,

debits, deposits and overdrafts. And later this year we will

add an automated money transfer facility in a range of
currencies.

Ifyou deal in millions, NatWest NETWORK could
soon be saving you thousands.

To find out more, contact:

Derek French, Group Manager,
Corporate Cash Management Services,

National Westminster Bank PLC.
41ThreadneedIe Street, London EC2R 8AP
(telephone: 01-7261899).

oryour NatWest Manager orAccount Executive.

CorporateCashManagement Services
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UK NEWS

Concern over

plan for steel

link with U.S.

European sales hope
for television system

Ray Mangfaan looks at the official report on the downfall of a secondary bank

BY RAYMOND SNODDY
Bryanston’s boom and bust

BY MARK MEREDITH IN EDINBURGH

THE PROPOSALS of the British

Steel Corporation (BSC) to link the

Ravenscraig works in Scotland with

a U.S. steel producer were discussed

yesterday between Mr Tan McGre-
gor, the E1SC chairman and Mr
George Younger, the Scottish Sec-

retary.

Mr Younger’s comments in a ra-

dio interview after the talks, indi-

cated considerable apprehension
about the implications of the BSC
proposal which, would halve the
Ravenscraig workforce of 4^00.

He said: “We're not going to buy
just any deal. We want to find

something that's got some security

in it and generally is worth having.”

Mr MacGregor's proposals are

understood to involve a consortium

with British Steel, the US. Steel

Corporation, and Hamersley Ore of

Australia. Under the proposals

semi-finished steel slabs from Rav-

enscraig would be sent to UJS. Steel

for finishing.

Mr Younger, however, is known
to feel that shutting down finished

steel production at Ravenscraig is

against the spirit of East December's

Cabinet decision not to close the

Scottish plant and keep Britain’s

five steel mills going:

Questioned about the UJS. link.

Mr Younger said: The trouble is he
hasn’t got any proposals yet And,
as 1 say, he hasn't even got any-
thing like a deal. It is very doubtful

whether he will get one or not and
when he does he will then have to

come to me and (Industry Secre-

tary) Patrick Jenkin and other Min-
isters .

.

Mr MacGregor was right to look

for new markets. Mr Younger in-

sisted, but the Government would
have to look at the volume pricing

and duration of any proposal for

Ravenscraig, as well as its implica-

tions for other plants.

Meanwhile, the Ravenscraig

works announced record productivi-

ty. The March Scottish edition of

Steel News said man hours per

tonne reached 4.595 in February.

Key elements in the trade union

case for retaining the plant are its

up-to-date facilities, improved pro-

ductivity, and documentation of

customer approval for its finished

products.

|

OPINION seems to be hardening in

the European Broadcasting Union
(EBU) in favour of adopting the

British C-MAC television system as

|

a European standard for direct

broadcast satellite (DBS).

One committee of the EBU has
recommended the British type of

system for picture transmission

and tiie Independent Broadcasting

Authority (IBA). which developed

I
C-MAC hopes that the annual meet-

ing of the EBU in Copenhagen in

April mil also deckle in favour of

the British system.

Although the EBU has no regula-

tory authority such a decision
1 would have considerable persuasive

force.

A top-level British delegation led
by Sr Anthony Part, who produced

|

si advisory report on technical

I
transmission standards for DBS
last year, is visiting all the main Eu-

1 ropean television nations to lobby

|

on behalf of C-MAC.
The two other members of the

|

delegation are MrTom .Robson, di-

rector of engineering at* the IBA
and Mr Bryce McCrirrick, director

of engineering at the BBC The

!

team has visited Luxembourg and
plans to visit Franceand Germany.

la his report to the Government.
Sir Anthony*derided that the ISA's
C-MAC system was torfminaiiy su-

perior because its brightness and
colour signals did not overlap, as

they do in the PAL system which
was advocated by the BBC

Manufacturers in their evidence

preferred the MAC system not only

because of its advanred technologybecause of its advanced technology'

and far greater development poten-

tial, but also “for its profitable im-

plications in Europe and further

afield.*

The Part committee concluded
that the technical superiority of the

MAC system was incontrovertible.

The very fact that European
broadcasters have not yet agreed
on a common vision standard
means that they are still open to

conviction about alternatives* the

committee said.

Sir Anthony is engaged in doing

that convincing. One problem fac-

ing the general adoption of the Brit-

ish system is the fact that both Brit-

ain and France are offering alterna-

tive digital sound systems.

But the IBA believe the two
might not be incompatible and tbat

there may be room for compromise.

The BBC is due to begin direct

satellite broadcasts in the autumn
of 1985 up to a year after the French
and Germans.
The IBA is stiQ in negotiations

with the Home Office on permis-

sion for commercial satellite trans-

mission.

DEPARTMENT of Trade inspectors

appointed to investigate the affairs

of Bryanston Finance, a classic ex-

ponent of the J972-74 property and
secondary banking boom and bust

say Bryanston was the story of

abuse of position by two men.

Bryanston was the umbrella or-

ganisation for National Union
Bank, a secondary bank based in

the Bahamas acting as a substan-

tial lender to the property market
and Amalgamated Industrials, a
holding company with several in-

dustrial subsidiaries.

Bryanston was effectively run by
Mr Teddy Smith, formerly a hat-

maker of Polish descent who, the

inspectors concluded, “was an old

fashioned money-lender and secon-

dary banking became the natural

outlet for bis energies.’ Mr Smith,

now aged 72. lives in South Africa.

His opposite number, not least in

temperament was Mr Per Hegard
a Norwegian who ‘appeared always

to have been used to money."

Mr Hegarri now aged 50 and liv-

ing in Norway - ran the industrial

side, while National Union Bank
was Mr Smith's domain.

Their “abuse of position" is wide-

ly argued, not just by the two in-

spectors, hut by the directors them-

selves and other parties.

The trial judge, who heard the

case brought by the agent for Mr
Hegard in respect of expenses paid

to Mr Hegard and his wife by the

company was even more critical.

Referring to their two homes, a
fully-manned yacht two jet aircraft

four Rolls-Royces, other cars,

jewellery and many servants, Mr
Justice Comyn said in 1981: “We
now know that much of it was fi-

nanced by Mr KvganTs skillful and
often illegal manipulating of his

companies and trusts."

That action was brought in a case

in that year in which Seton Trust

attempted to recover jewellery. Fa-

berge objets darts and other valu-

ables from Mrs Elizabeth Hegurd.
Mr Hegard's third wife.

The investigation of the Bryan-

ston group of companies, however,
preceded that case by seven years.

In 1974, on application by 265 share-

holders in Bryanston was made to

the Department of Trade for the ap-

pointment of inspectors under sec-

tion 164 of the 1948 Companies Act
Next year two inspectors were ap-

pointed.

There were several reasons for

delay in producing the 396 page re-

port The DoT decided to broaden
its inquiry to Bryanston's electron-

ics subsidiary , Derntron. Also, all

the books and papers of foe various

companies “were voluminous and
also extremely disorderly*
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LONDON Nigeria Airways have introducedBoeing 747 s on theirHeathrow
to Lagos route alongside their current DC10 service. In fact we will

be the only airline to fly 747 s to Nigeria from London Heathrow.
Which will make life a lot easier for you.

For a start, because ofthe extra capacity you wont have a

problem when it comes to booking.
Plus Nigeria Airways also makes theirjourney much simpler.

We have 15 destinations throughout Nigeria, far more than any
other airline. What’s more, transit passengers ^ a jm
automatically get a confirmed seat when Pmmu£n£ni
they fly internally. MRWMYS

So next time you re flying to Nigena, The bestconneeflonsm
fly the flag carrier. \flfesfc Africa.

CALLYOUR TRAVELAQiNT OR NIGERIA AIRWAYS, 12 CONDUCT"STREET; LONDONWl TEL' 01-629 373Z
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The inspectors' report comments

on the years 1968-71 when “bad hab-

its developed and remained, un-

checked* and the boom years.

1971-73 in which Mr Smith was "un-

able to resist foe temptation to in-

dulge in property speculation and
which culminated in Bryanston be-

ing over-extended.’

At almost every stage, the inspec-

tors are sharply critical. Bryanston
was at best a marginal case for a
public listing but, sponsored by bro-

kers Rowe Rudd, a listing was duly
accomplished.

The inspectors say: “It is an un-

happy fact that almost every criti-

cism mode by Price Waterhouse,

the group's auditors, prior to Opto-

.

tion remained well founded until

Bryansk's collapse. Inadequacies

of banking control management
and premises were all noted

”

Price Waterhouse finally agreed

to support the fisting sponsored by

Rowe Rudd because the acajtortaa-

cy firm felt that the appointment of

two new non-executives would be Of

sufficient calibre “to act as a check

on Mr Smith.’

tors had tacitly assigned to form,

and their successors, ware snnRarly

impotent
Price Waterhouse, like the rest of

the board, were similarly unable “to

control Mr.&nilhr The firm re-

signed ml974 and foe inspectin'; al-

so criticise the manner of its going
The departure was-sHout pub

tidy- as- by mutual agreement hue

that was far from the cas?; Price

WaterimnsewssitBBuigbuitrefoef

.

than inform foe incoming auditors'

of their disquiet foe fine said noth-

ing.

“Had Norton Sew*10* new ac-

countants) been told the fog stay

we think they would haw refusal

the appointment.'' the inspectors

say.

The list of points Price Water
bouse had prepared fdr Mr Smith at

what was to prove their final meet-

ing “reeds tike an indictment”, tin

inspectors add.

That was hardly sttroruitig. Bry-

anston had mads the fundamental

mistake o£ borrowing short and
lendinglong and was in dire strait*.

Mr Smith, the DoT examiners

stress, was quite unable to differen-

tiate between his private and pub-

licly-quoted interest* while Mr Re-

gard the inspectors had concluded

early on, was a “devious and un-

scrupulous man.’

The non-executives were appoint-

ed very late before the flotation and
never properly informed of the

group's true position by Mr Smith
or Mr Hegard. They therefore

failed to do the job which the audi-

Proposals to clamp
down on tax evasion
BY ROBIN PAULEY

WIDE-RANGING proposals to en-

sure that more individuals and com-
panies pay their proper contribu-

tions in taxes, with particular em-
phasis on the black economy And
moonlighting (second jobsX were
published by the Government yes-

terday.

The plans are contained to the
first two volumes of foe report by
the Committee on Enforcement
Powers of foe Revenue Depart-

ment The 1 volumes deal with in-

come tax, corporation tax, capital

gains tax andVAT. Other taxes and
duties bring examined by the com-
mittee win he the subject of a third

volume later thi$ year.

The committee says the need for

reform is underlined by foe “ex-

traordinary" fact that every year

some 1.8m estimated assessments

on trading profits are needed in foe

absence of timely returns, and that

in 1.7m cases the associated appeal
machinery is needed 10 force foe

production of tax returns and ac-

counts.

The report recommends that ev-

ery taxpayer should file a tax re-

turn at least once every force years

and ideally every year, although foe

present 30 cfoys allowed for return-

ing the completed form, would be
extended to three.mmfos.
The report supports all foe exist-

ing powers, however, and says they

are used properly.by the taxman,

although more effort should be put

into explaining to. the taxpayers

what was being investigated and
why.
Enhanced safeguards for the pub-

tic are. recommended, many af

which would turn departmental

discretions into statutory rights (or

the citizen - getting photocopies of

removed documents for example,

Among the recommendations arc

that trading taxpayers should be

obliged to submit accounts in sup-

port of their declarations of taxable

profit, and that every business- he

required to keep books to enable ac-

curate returns a! income and profit

and should keep these books for at

least six years.

Unions in

pact with

Labour
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

THE Labour Party and foe Trades
j

Union Congress - yesterday
launched a pact laying the founda-
tion for their claim to be “partners

in rebuilding Britain^ R is a part-

nership which both see as essential

to victory at the next general elec-

tion.

The pact would bring the unions
into the centre of decision-making
right across the economy through

j

the medium of a national economic
assessment; set up a new Depart-

'

ment of Economic and Industrial
1

Hanning; and create new rights for
workers to receive information, be
consulted and take up to 50 per cent
of the seats on company boards if

they wish.

It envisages giving unions even
more power than the arrangements
which existed in the 1974-79 Labour
Governments, »nH demands a
corresponding measure of new re-
sponsibilities.

Mr Leu Murray,TUC general sec-
retary said it was "not a soft option
for trade unions."
He admitted that all lmingg were

not yet ready for the tasks envis-
aged, and said: “The reality is we
have a job to do to explain to union
members the serious responsibili-
ties they will take on.”
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Marketing EDITED BY CHRIBTOWIER LOREN2;

TljifPTI
European ads potential ‘vast

5

Part of th« research presented at the conference

An inspiring get-together
Antony Thomcroft on the Market Research Society’s annual Conference

JN STARK contrast to the navel
gazing encounters of many pre-
vious years, the Market
Research Society’s annual con-
ference in Brighton last week
was notable for a much more
outward-going and confident

style of discussion—stimulated

by the fact that market research

is currently enjoying a boom.
A high percentage of the UK’s

800 or so research executives

attend the occasion, which helps

to make for a more inspiring

get-together than many a simi-

lar event, while the disposition,

of researchers to argue and to

backbite leads to lively reac-

tions to the numerous presented

papers.

Some papers were of interest

only to researchers; others con-

tained nuggets of use to all

marketing and advertising

executives; a few addressed the

general public. Most contained

eyebrow raising facts. Here
are some.
• Brooke Bond-Oxo’s research

Into its leading brands makes
disquieting reading for adver-

tising agencies and the media.
It concludes that it is product
quality that creates consumer
loyalty. Reassuring advertising

is wasted on such committed
buyers and more challenging
advertising is needed to tempt
peripheral users. The conclu-
sion which is

44 perhaps irksome
to the marketing man, but re-

assuring to us is that consumers
are loyal to the products they
like. While k is a matter of
debate we feel advertising has
less effect in creating loyalty
than is generally accepted.”

• Another leading advertiser to
unlock some of its research
findings was Cadbury, which has
carried out advertising tracking
studies on 250 brands in the
chocolate market over five years.

Its conclusion is, in contradic-
tion to earlier research studies.

Chat there is a connection be-
tween advertising awareness
and the sales effectiveness of
individual brands, at least in
the confectionery market. Cad-
bury Is starting to isolate the
impact of advertising on a
brand’s sales—a campaign
change for Cadbury's Flake is

credited with increasing sales
by 16 per cent.
• British Gas came up with
findings which should enable
companies to save on their mar-
ket research budgets. It has
discovered that it was .able to

settle for reduced response rates
to its questionnaires without
sacrificing the accuracy of the
data. 1st saved £23,000 by going
along with a 75 per cent res-

ponse, as against its traditional

85 pee- cent requirement, and
felt it could have got by with
an even lower rate. British Gas
also released figures showing
The wide range of prices quoted
by research companies when
competing for the Corporation’s
research assignments. The maxi-
mum quote is invariably over
tWO times the minimnm-
• An area of research whose
time has come is telephone
questioning. Over SO per cent of
households now own a telephone
and by organising telephone
interviewing from a central
location and employing sequen-
tial sampling techniques, re-

search fieldwork costs can be
much reduced. Ford uses the
telephone to great effect by call-

ing aU customers of its cars
within 30 days of their acquir-

ing the vehicle. In this way it

gets speedy and Involved infor-

mation about any product
defects. It is now applying the
technique to enquire about its

competitors’ quality standards.
• Notable for their absence this

year were the big television
companies, for which the most
important single contribution of

market research is the supply
of audience figures, on the basis

of which advertisers spend their

multi-millions. There was no
public airing about the prob-
lem of measuring TV viewing
when the sets are more and more
switched to video recording but
some papers were of relevance
to TV advertising. One covered
the whole role of women in TV
commercials and concluded that
portraying them in more
44 realistic ” commercials was
unlikely to be a success. “ It

could have the effect of reduc-
ing the number of ‘ silly’ com-
mercials by Increasing the num-
ber of

4 boring ’ ones."

Two TV contractors produced
papers in which, their use of
research was aimed at enhanc-
ing themselves: Television
South West talked of its efforts

to interest advertisers in the
750,000 holidaymakers who
watch each week in its area
during the summer, and TV
South discussed how it changed
its children's programme, " No.
73,” after talking to viewers
about its defects.

• Even more bizarre was a
contribution by Business Deci-
sions on how to develop creative

ideas in new product develop-
ment. One of its solutions had
an obvious audacity: to adver-
tise for people who considered
themselves creative and encour-
age them to produce new ideas.

Since new products need con-
sumers it was a bright idea in
its own right to get consumers
to contribute the fresh thinking.
A 20 strong creative panel of
the public is now functioning.
New product development is

a hardy annual at the KIRS con-
ference and this year Ross Foods
told how it has developed 10
new products in two years (one
element of the programme Is to
test every new product that
appears in shops and restaurants

each week—an average of 30).

,

In the same area Avon nn- 1

veiled a technique, developed
by Martm-Hambin Research,
which enabled it to test 21 male
fragrances (or flavours) at one
session. This in an odd marker
since two thirds of fragrances
by value are bought by women
for men and the sexes have
different ideas on how men
should smelL The research
highlighted the differences. It
was carried out over a number
of countries and produced the
intriguing incidental that while
British and French men might
disagree with British and
French women French men and
British women’s opinion of the
fragrances dovetailed nicely.

• Ocher papers covered the
“ forgotten tribe,” the unem-
ployed, and how research
studies should acknowledge
their existence; and how Devro,
a maker of sausage casings,
used research to investigate the
decline in sausage sales as a
means of informing its cus-
tomers, the sausage makers, of
developments in the market
place.

And then there were the
visits by the gurus. Stephen
King of J. Walter Thompson
stirred things up by attributing
some of the ills of the country
to market researchers. The
nation was in decline because
of a lack of innovation, especi-
ally of minor improvements to
products and services. Research
contributed to this by persuad
ing businessmen to take deri-
sions on the basis of research
rather than by using the re-
search as part of the creative
process of decision making. A
solution. that researchers
should talk directly with deri-
sion makers, is the kind of thing
researchers like to hear

—

and have done for a decade or
more. !

AN EASING of government re-
strictions on television advertis-

ing in Europe would lead to a
vast increase in television ad-
vertising expenditure, according
to a new survey of television in
Europe by advertising agency J.

Walter Thompson.
The agency, which has looked

at the state of commercial tele-

vision in aQ the countries of
Europe, believes that if there
were a more plentiful supply of

I
advertising airtime the increase

1

in spending would be at least

i

$2.4ba to $3-3bn a year at 1981
prices.
JWT*s estimates are based on

a redistribution of existing total

expenditure on all types of ad-

!

vertisihg and the assumption

|

that between 30 and 40 per cent
: of annual display advertising is
newspapers and magazines
would go to television if there
were fewer restrictions.

“ However the calculations

'are made, it is clear that the
potential extra annual television

expenditure is vast," concludes
the survey, which was edited by
Toby Syfrrt, new media man-
ager for JWT Europe.
Results show, not surprisingly,

that the spending on television

advertising is much higher in

countries where airtime is more
freely available.

Britain accounts for 40 per
cent of the total advertising

budget in Europe despite having
only 16 per cent of the
population. Up to 90 minutes

TELEVISION ADVERTISING EXPENDITURE*

Austria
BcfefeimSf
Denmark
Finland
France
Gre«tt
Ireland
Italy

fit Total efispiay ad exp4
%

LLSJbn USJSm GDP LLS-Sm

TV ad exp
%

display % GDP
66 276 0X2 88 32 0.13

96 402 0.42 36 9 0,04

42 429 1.03 0 0 0
48 480 1.00 63 13 0.13

5643 2J5S7 0X5 460 IS o.oe

38 113 OJO 61 56 0.16

IT 102 0.60 36 35 031
345 1,391 0X0 429 31 0.12

168 S97 036 104 17 036
57 467 0.80 0 0 0
23 70 030 40 57 0.17

186 1,122 0X0 381 34 030
109 529 0X9 0 0 0
93 1.248 134 58 5 <L06
481 3374 034 1X52 41 030
679 4363 0X3 515 12 0j0$

Norway 1980 57 467 0.80 O O O
Portugal 19*1 23 70 030 40 57 0.17

Spain 1981 18* 1,122 0X0 381 34 OOO
Sweden 1981 109 529 0.49 0 0 0
Switzerland 1981 93 1.248 134 58 5 00*
UK 1981 481 3374 OJ74 1.452. 41 OJO
W. Germany 1981 *79 <3*3 0*3 515 12 008
* Based as close as possible to breakdown offered for UK for which

expenditure figures do not indude production costs, but do btclade

agency commission. Also, the press figures exclude advertising hi

directories, financial notices, dastifled advertising, and advertising in

trade and technical Journals.

t AH figures have been converted to U3. dollars using OECD annual
exchange rate estimates at current prices.

X GDP figures are ail taken from OECD tabid. The figures for 1981

are provisional estimates, yet likely to be dose to final estimates.

^Production costs included.
* Advertising on RTL.

a day of advertising is allowed!, (revenue by competing for the
on Britain’s main XTV channel (same audience.

Apart from in Britain.] .
In Italy the break-up of RATs

television advertising is rela-S state monopoly through consti-

tively freely available in i. tutional court decisions in 1974

Greece. Ireland, Portugal,
j

and 1976 led to the proliferation

Spain and, most spectacularly,. J of private television stations

—

in Italy where JWT argues ’ . 'estimated to total 600 in 2979.

there is truly commercial} Total advertising time avail-

television in the sense thaqJ'JaMe to the Italian private corn-

stations compete for advertisingSKpanies will come down in July

from IS per cent to. 14 per
cent of airtime and these Is

growing political pressure for
more controls because of TV’s -

effect oa the income of fee
print medio.
Despite government controls

on television advertising—moot
marked in Scandinavia where
it is either severely restricted

or not available—Tony Syfnet
says •* our results Aow that in
eight countries tocreocej in
supply have occurred recently

or are expected within the next
three or four years; there were
five instances of no change and'

a question mark beside the
possibility of an increase for
the three remaining countries.'*

Across Europe conservative
governments tended to he. pro
television advertising and
socialist governments again*—
although France is an exception
to- the rule. Despite differing

official attitudes there was
almost no mention of -cuts in

television advertising time. “ In
the long-term the prospects of
greater amiability of com.
merctel airtime would seem to

depend on the opread of satel-

lite TV, catering for the needs
of national, -transnational and
pan-European advertisers,"
JWT argues.
Television Today and Tomor-
row. price £20, Jrom Tobji
Syfret. J. Walter Thompson. 20
Berkeley Square, London Wi.

Raymond Snoddy

Hello, hello, hello
David Churchill on the Office of Fair Trading’s

* proposed guidelines for telephone selling

NEW guidelines for companies
that sell by telephone—or use it

for market research—are pub-
lished today by the Office nf Fair
Trading in a bid to curb what
it believes are some of the more
obtrusive and objectionable

aspects of this fast-growing mar-
keting technique.

Although Sir Gordon Borrie,
director general of fair trading,

has stopped short of recom-
mending legislation to curb un-
solicited telephone selling, more
than half of consumers polled

in a special survey felt that the
nractice should be banned by
law.

Nevertheless, If companies
selling or researching by tele-

phone do transgress the new
guidelines, they may face
tougher penalties. “ If voluntary
control proves inadequate, T will

consider recommending the
introduction of statutory regula-
tions similar to those adopted

in some other countries,” says

Sir Gordon.
The hackles of consumensts

have been raised by such
examples —- quoted by the OFT
in a special report — as the
double-glazing salesman who
persuaded a young girl who
answered the telephone to fix

an appointment for the sales-

man to see her mother.
The reasons for the growth of

telephone selling as a marketing
technique are twofold. First,

it has the advantage of being
more immediate than other
forms of direct marketing and
also the direct contact between
the salesman and consumer can
be especially useful where the
consumer does not normally
take the initiative — for
example, when buying insur-

ance.
The second reason is that

telephone costs are cheaper than
direct mailing or door-to-door
sales visits. Between 1970 and

1982, the average cost of a- tele-

phone call fell by about 17 per

cent in real terms, while
average postal tariffs rose by
nearly 55 per cent after allow-

ing for inflation. Similarly, a
door-to-door salesman can cost

a company almost £20.000 a
year, while the cost of a tele-

phone salesman (including tele-

phone charges) may only be half
this.

Special research carried out
by the OFT found that, of 1,500
adults surveyed who had a tele-

phone at home, about a fifth

received unsolicited telephone
calls. Generally, it was those in
London and the South — and
who were in professional and
executive jobs—who were more
likely to have received such
calls. The average number per
recipient was 2.5 per year
according to the survey.

By far the most common pro-
duct was double glazing or

window replacement, followed a
long way behind by insurance
and savings schemes.
The M

good behaviour” guide-
lines Sir Gordon wishes to see
adopted would require telephone
selling companies to respect the
consumer’s privacy, to be honest
and courteous when making the
call, and to give the consumer
a " cooling-off ” period in which
to pull out of any agreement
made as a result of the tele-

phone can.

The OFT is also planning to

hold talks with the companies
operating the recently-launched
Mailing Preference Scheme to
extend the central register of
those not wanting to receive
’ junk ' mail to include those not
wanting unsolicited telephone
colls.

Selling by telephone, arailablc

free Jrom the OFT, Room 109,

Field House, Breams Buildings,

London EC4.
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Results theboss
will congratulate you on

Ourpen,£174
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"four pen,£192
Parker proudly introduce a rather smooth

line in business gifts.

Ifthis spacewere in
The DailyTelegraph, itcould

makeyou millions.

On 15th January Save & Prosper;

with Robert Fleming & Company Ltd,.;

used a xk page space to advertise their

High interest BankAccount

Response to this single advertise-

ment raised .over £9 million.

Have you tried using The Daily

Telegraph for financial advertising?

For further information ring Peter

Adamson on 01-353 4242.

AN INCENTIVE
TO GET

YOURTEETH
INTO

The revolutionary Roller Ball.

MCfe can make your mark upon it for the
smallest of considerations.

For ideas and applications ask Pauline Beet
for our latest catalogue.The telephone no. is

Newhaven (079 12) 3233, extension 150.

PARKER
Th*.* Parker P«i Co.Ltd. (Dept All.Newbax-cn.BurSuascxBNP OAU.

Price ignored exclude*VAT and baaedon nder ot 500 units.

ft ARMY
\fKMiVES
r tar Cornomrty
promotions

Do you deal in a world

where time zones

are irrelevant?

At last!

A truly national restaurant

chain offering you eating
out as an incentive

ADO YOURUf/ COMPANY NAME
Iff f TO A PRODUCT
9/ ALREADY
/DISTINGUISHED
r BY ITS PRECISION CAND QUALITY 2

So/v UKoporto
CAMPBELL -

l OIXON LTD f

DwckLaHe
Mjrd* Mormon
Buckingham
TH:(0280l

r

eating out by doing well

r : rajESjESl *

' jBBBi

The Execu trader link gives you
access to our flexible office

centre containing the latest

technology and staff with highly
trained perconnel; which from
July will be manned 24 hours a

day, 365 days a year.
Install a link In your premises
and have access to all our ser-
vices from sophisticated message
handling to computerised telex,

fax, WP, telephone dictation
and flexible office accommoda-
tion. View now these and many
other facilities.

Contact Nigel Qibbins between
9 and 6 o'clock at Executrade
Centre, Asphalte House. Palace
Street, London SW1. Telephone
01-828 4377. Telex 913001.

Conferences in Scotland
Scotland has all rise facilities you need

for aconference plus a whole lot more. .

In fact there’s so
much snore we’ve
written a bookon /r\ jfS

For your free
copy write to
the address
below.

Schoolol Buin^ Economic* & Social Studies
CITY OF LONDON POLYTECHNIC

_____ A *Mi« leval conference onDEBT AND DEVELOPMENT
"
"S&sfESrsS*^“**"“*™‘

Further ™‘°
<*?,rmer *»«<* of Maalco).

raaeiVoi^og aw,™**?*’
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Tv-am

Good Morning,

THE FUTURE OF TV-ftM

Since taking over as Chief Executive of TV-am, I have become more
confident than ever that with the changes we are planning, the
station will soon be established as a successful new medium,
attractive to the consumer and therefore to you the advertiser.

Here are my reasons for. confidence

1. The total breakfast viewing figures (BBC and TV-am) are 3.3
million per weekday and 8.2 million per week. TV-am is now

.
getting 1.0 million per weekday and 4.6 million per week
(figures much more revealing than the misused 1/4 hour
average). Weekend viewing figures remain encouragingly high.
What is more, we believe that our forthcoming programme changes
will swiftly increase our share of the growing total viewing
figure.

2. A. number of advertisers who have maintained a presence on TV-am
' have had very satisfactory sales results - and these are the

figures .that $eglly coifit . .

3. Although we are disappointed with our share of the viewing
.audience so far, we have learned from the mistakes made, in what
are, after all, still early days. We are strengthening our
management and changing the direction of our programming and
presentation to a more popular approach.

* •»

4. When we are ready to announce our changes, we will capitalise on
public interest in TV-am by launching a major promotional
campaign to build our audience.

Finally, I would like, on behalf of all the shareholders to confirm
our financial commitment to and support of TV-am. We are all very
confident that with the changes being made and the increased
audience and advertising revenue this will attract, TV-am will soon
emerge not only as an attractive advertising medium but a very
healthy commercial concern.

We are here to stay and we look forward to your support in ensuring
the success of this exciting new media opportunity.

Me*.
Jonathan Aitken
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

BREAKFAST TELEVISION CENTRE
HAA/LEY CRESCENT. LONDON NW1 8EF

. TELEPHONE: 01-2674300

Regitfer^pffice TV-AM Limited, Breakfast feievison Centre, Hawley Crescent, London NWi 6EF Registered r. Er^giarvj No 15^-47
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JOBS COLUMN

Myth into reality • ‘Human resources’ etc.
BY MICHAEL DIXON

FOR OVER four years I have
been wanting to find out who is

the Government Minister who
figures in the best “new job"
story I have ever heard.

Appointed to his first

ministerial post during the
Heath Government a decade
ago he was itching to show
what new blood could do. He
arrived by taxi on the first

morning to be met by the chief

official of the Whitehall Depart-
ment he was joining. The
permanent secretary conducted
him ceremoniously to his office

on the building's principal fioor.

The room was spacious, but
somewhat gloomy and sparsely
furnished except for an expan.
sive and decisive-looking desk
and swivel chair. Apart from a
reading lamp and an
immaculate blotter, the desk
top was empty.
The permanent secretary

quietly closed the heavy door
behind them, and said: “ Now.
Minister, perhaps you would
allow me to give you a brief out-

line of the department's
position?

"

The politician had of course

heard the various parliamentary
legends about the way top civil

servants manipulate their tem-
porary political masters. But as

he listened to the chief official

he felt that those legends must
be exaggerated. Every word the

departmental mandarin spoke
testified to a spirit of co-

operation, common sense, and
acceptance of the new Minister

as an equally intelligent human
being.
After giving the briefing and

answering a couple of
questions, the permanent secre-
tary asked leave to return to his
own office, adding as he left:
* 111 arrange for your current
files to be brought in so you can
inspect them. I'm confident that
you will find that the affairs

of the department are in
satisfactory order."
The Minister sat down and

looked through the files. It did
not take him long. For they
showed the department’s affairs
to be in such good order that
there did not seem to be any-
thing useful for the new broom
to do.
He went through the files

again, punctiliously. But the
second reading only confirmed
that all matters of any import-
ance were proceeding with
absolute efficiency. He began to

feel the frustration natural to

any decision-maker who dis-

covers that everything has
already been decided. Surely
there must be one thing needing
his attention? Then he had an
idea.

Picking up a telephone he
csked to be put through to the
Minister—a friend of his—who
until he had been promoted just
previously had held the same
post in the same department.
The call soon came through,
and the new Minister sat back
and said:
"Sorry to trouble you, but I

need some advice. I've had a
briefing from the permanent
secretary here and gone care-

fully through the files, and as a
result I'm now sitting with my
feet on my desk looking out
at The Mall with an awful feel-

ing
.
drat there's nothing

important for me to do. Surely
there’s something you left out-
standing? Can yon give me any
pointers?"
There was a second's silence

before the voice at the other,
end of the line asked: “What
was that you said?"

“ I said that I though? when
you left here there must have
been things that you hadn’t man-
aged to finish. So I was hoping
you might give me some
pointers as to what I should be
dolne.”

" No.” replied the friend. 44
1

heard that the first time. What
did you say before that bit . . .

about how you were sitrine?"
44 Ah," the new Minister
answered, “ I said that because
there’s apparently nothing im-
portant to do, I’m sitting here
with my feet up just gazing out
on The Mall.”
There was another cause, then

the predecessor said :
44 Yet

there is something you need to

do. and it’s so important that
you must go and do it right now.
Go and tell the permanent sec-

retary to put things back as they
were. You shonldnt be looking
at The Mall. You should be
looking at Horse Guards Parade,
Some time between when I left

that department and you arrived
there, the permanent secretary
has pinched your office.’’

Since being told that tale and
assured it was true by a usually
reliable source in 1978, I’ve
tried whenever there has been
a chance to identify the charac-
ters. But I was disappointed
until at this week's celebration
of the silver jubilee of the
London Planetarium. I found
myself talking to a member of
the Government of about the
right vintage. So I outlined the
story and asked: was ft you?

"Yes," said Kenneth Baker,
Minister for Information Tech-
nology. But he sadly went on
to say that the tale consider-
ably improves on the reality.
What actually happened was

that he was given bis first

ministerial post as Parlia-
mentary Secretary to the late
lamented Civil Service Depart-
ment a few weeks after David
Howell, now Transport Secre-
tary, had been promoted from
the CSD to the Northern Ireland
Office. In the meantime the per-
manent secretary of the Civil
Service Department—Lord, but
then Sir William, Armstrong

—

had apparently assumed that no
new Parliamentary Secretary
was to be appointed, and had
had the Minister’s superior
furniture and fittings trans-
ferred to his own office.

<a But it's certainly true that
my first act as a Minister of the
Crown." said Mr Baker, ** was to
go and ask my permanent secre-

tary if I could have my furni-

ture and pictures back."
So I apologise to any reader

who remembers the original rale

from its first appearance in the

last Jobs Column before Christ-

mas m 1978, for having pasS-d
on an exaggeraied version of

the facts. At least we’ve got

them straight now. even though
it has taken until the last Jobs
Column before Easter in 1983.

People dynamo
RECRUITER Bryan Firth is

looking for someone with suc-

cess in managing as full a range
of personnel work as possible

across several countries, to be
human resources director for a
London-based muiu-naiioaal
business in fast moving con-
sumer goods.

Since he may not name the
company he—-like all head-
hunters mentioned in this

column who keep the client's

identity under wraps—promises
to abide by any applicant's re-

quests not lo be named to the
employer without specific per-

mission.
The job will lay strung

emphasis on the management of
change, Mr Firth says. And he
adds that candidates should be
personnel experts of the
“ dynamic" as distinct from the
bureaucratic type which seems
to be increasingly in the
ascendant In this country'.
People who are used to working
with a big American company,

either in the U.S. or Europe,
will have an advantage.

Salary indicator about
£23.noo. plus bonus and car.

Inquiries to Bryan Firth and
Associates, 1 Garrick House.
CarrimUon Street. London W1Y
7LF: tel 01-499 0321, telex
39*112 Arint G.

Software
A SALES manager designate is

wanted by consultant Vivian
Lawrence of Guy Redmayne
and Partners to market the
software and systems designed
and provided by a London com-
pany, specialising in sen-ices
to accountants.
Candidates need success in

building new business as well as
in selling software or hardware.

Salary plus results-rclated

bonuses expected to be about
£25,000. Car among perks.

Inauiries to Mr Lawrence at

IS Grosvenor Street. London
W1X 9FD. Tel. : 01-J09 0353.

Acquisitions
JOHN ANDERSON (Norfolk
House, Smallbrook Queensway.
Birmingham B5 4LJ. Tel. ; 021
632 575S) seeks a director for

the investment division much
concerned with acquisitions of
a leading stockbroker outside
London. Candidates should have
corporate finance experience in
banking or investment trusts.

Salary not less than £25.000.
Best necotiablc.

I

Financial director
North West, c£20,000+car

For a diversified sub group of a quoted British company. The sub group
comprises largely well managed autonomous manufacturing companies with

total turnover running at around £30m. Working closely with the Group Chief
Executive and the Managing Directors of the subsidiaries your role win be far

reaching with the emphasis on business/profit/strategic planning, financial
'

appraisal, performance monitoring and the maintenance of sound financial

controls.

A qualified accountant in your 30s with a strong commercial orientation, you
should combine a high energy level and initiative with a record of achievement
in the manufacturing sector. At some stage you wiH have been a financial

controller and you must have had grass roots experience of management
accounting. Experience of acquisitions, disinvestment and funding in a
corporate position would be a decided advantage.

Resumes, including a daytime telephone mxnberto Stephen Blaney, Executive
Selection Division, Ref. Bl04.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers& Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

St Jamess House Charlotte Street

Manchester Ml 4DZ

Foreign Exchange/
Treasury Manager— City

FennoScandia Ltd. is a newly established joint venture banking operation, owned
equally by SwedBank, Sweden and Skopbank. Finland.

FennoScandia Ltd. now wishes to recruita Foreign Exchange/TreasuryManager who,
reporting directly to the Managing Director, will be responsible for the initial

development and subsequent running of ail Foreign Exchangeand Money Market
functions. Dealing activities wi 1 1 include an active involvement in the spotand

forward foreign exchange markets with emphasis on the Nordic currencies as well as

Eurocurrency deposit trading and funding of the commercial loan book. Trading in

domestic and international money market instruments will be developed overtime.

This is a key appointment \\ hich requires experience and qualifications at senior level

in addition to personal qualities of maturity, leadership and sound judgement.
An attractive salary and benefits package will he offered.

Full careerand personal details should accompany an application and be addressed in

confidence to The Managing Director, Fennoscandia Ltd., c/oSwedBank,
7 Birchin Lane, London EC3V 9BY.

FennoScandia= ~

based London salarynegotiable
During the past year LSI has lead-managed IS issues and has comanaged another 82

issues.
The continuing expansion of Our activities in this field hascreated the need for additional

executives to join the International Securities Department of our Merchant Banking

Division. ...
Executives will be involved in the management of Eurobond issuesas well as maintaining

relationships with existing clients and developing new business.

We are interested in meeting cancfidateswho have 3-5 yearsof relevant experience.Ws
are also interested in high calibre recently qualified Chartered Accountants or Lawyerswho
wish to embark on a career in merchant banking.

Generous fringe benefits include attractive mortgage and other loan facilities, and a
non-contributory pension scheme.

Please telephone Richard Dowler on 01-248 9822 ext. 3779 during office hours, or
Tunbndge Wfells (0892) 20538 in the evenings, for further details. All responses will be
treated in complete confidence.

LloydsBank
International

Lloyds Bank International Limited.

40-66 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4EL.

HSI
GROUP MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTANT
CITY c«£18 ,0004-Benefits
The provision of quality management information is a high priority for our client,

a major American bank. They require a high-calibre Manager, conversant with
sophisticated reporting techniques and experience of budgeting, forecasting, profit
centre reporting and financial analysis preferably within a financial institution. This
is seen as an outstanding opportunity to join a successful American bank in a key
assignment.

The ideal candidate will be a numerate Graduate Accountant aged 26-32 who can
demonstrate:

—

The ability to motivate staff and communicate at all levels.

Experience in the development and use of computerised management
information systems.

The presence and potential to reach the highest level within the bank.

This senior appointment carries excellent potential for career development and
benefits indude a subsidised mortgage and a company car.

Pfeasa reply with brief career details or telephone D. E SHRIBMAN.

Hudson Shribman International
College Hill Chambers, 23 College Hill,EC4 01-2487851

Northern Engineering Industries is one of the UK’s leading

electrical and mechanical engineering groups. NEI PROJECTS
is the Group Engineering/Contracting organisation responsible
for turnkey contracts and package subcontracts for power
stations, substations and industrial installations.

Commercial Lawyer

&
»**»!

The Company is seeking a Commercial Lawyer to operate
mainly in support of its expanding international business.

Applications are invited from experienced Solicitors or .

.

Barristers capable of handling, without supervision, a broad
range of legal and commercial matters, including multi-million

pound contracts in the UK and overseas.

The successful applicant will be based in Newcastle upon
Tyne and will be expected to travel worldwide as circumstances
dictate in order to take a direct part in contract negotiations.

Candidates should have good post-qualification experience in

industry or private practice, preferably associated with the
engineering industry and be prepared to work under pressure.

Salary will be commensurate with the responsibilities,

undertaken and fringe benefits indude a comprehensive
relocation package where applicable.

Please apply with full details ta
The Personnel and Training Officer; k 5
NEI Projects Ltd, Cuthbert House, AN Saints, feJVJLSU
Newcastle upon Tyne NEI 20P

MARKETING ASSISTANT
£10,000 +

The expandins activities of our
marketing team create an
exciting opportunity with
excellent prospects for a 25/35
year old graduate with marketing
knowledge and experience
preferably in the financial field.
The activities are wide ranging

and include product design, the
preparation of marketing briefs
and publicity material, training of
sales staff and general P.R. and
advertising support It is,

therefore, essential that
applicants are excellent
communicators and have the
necessary drive, imagination and

flair to make a positive
contribution to the development
of our marketing and sales
activities.

The commencing salary will be
related to experience and there
are attractive benefits including a
non-contributory staff, pension
and life assurance scheme and a
staff house purchase scheme.
Please send a

comprehensive CV. to

The StaffManager,
Scottish Provident Institution,
6 St Andrew Square,
Edinburgh EH2 2YA

SCOTTISH I
PROVIDENT

in Paris
OperationalReview 160,000 FF
A hiph-uvhnolocv US mulo-national offers an.

ambitious newiy-qualthcd AGA the

opportunity to gain international experience.

Duties arc varied and include operational

reviewand acquisition studies. 609o European

travel is involved, consequently agood _
command ofa second language - cither French

orGerman - is advantageous.

ContactDavid Satrin,BA

Financial Control 250,000 t'H*
A majorintemationaibank urgentlysed» a.

hjgh-^tf^accountanrwkhprwious
exposure to U^L.companies and experiencein
Frenchbanfc^returns.This position offers

excellent prospects toa candidate currently

based in Parishnoweverforan individual

possessingtheright qualitiesrelocation will be

considered.

ContactKevinByrae,BA
Apply to 31 Southampton Row, London
WC1B SHY.Td:QMG5 0+42.

I
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Imen
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Michael PageInternational
Internationa! Recruitment Consultants

London NewYnrit
Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow

COUNTY TREASURERS DEPARTMENT

Trainee investment Officer
PoscT35c—AP2—

S

02 (£5352—£ 10,071 )

Application* are invited for this poit which forms' part of
an established in-house team managing the County Council's
Superannuation Fund.

The value of the Fuod is approximately £300 million.wtch
direct investments in gitn. other fixed interne securities,

equities, foreign securities and property.

This is an opportunity to gain broad first hand experience
,

in die management of a highly diversified pension fund and
provides an excellent bads for further career advancement
in (his field.

the successful applicant will be involved in all aspects of
fund management. This wHI indude investment analysis,

visits to companies, report writing, administration and
monitoring of the portfolios, for performance measurement.

Applicants will be graduates and/or professionally qualified

in their early 20’s. Academic or professional discipline is

not restricted but evidence of numeracy plus an interest and
awareness in economic and financial affaire is essential and
will need to be demonstrated. The successful applicant will

be expected, and given support, to complete the examinations

of the Society of Investment Analysts and the Stock Exchange.

Following qualification promotion will be entirely dependent
on merit. The salary will be a career grade £53S2-£1 0,071,

with the possibility of further advancement.

If you have a genuine desire to follow a career in investment

management, are highly motivated, willing to take on early

responsibility and prepared to work as. part of a small

proferetormi tom please write for an application form,

fo be 'returned tot-later than 15th April 1983
to The Chief Executive, (Personnel) South Yorkshire County
Council. County HaH. Barnsley or Telephone
Barnsley 86141 Ext 266.

South Yorkshire County Council is an Equal Opportunities
Employer.

SouthYorkshire
CountyCouncil jMj
SETTINGTHE PACE^

_ _ . - The latftgle of Chartered Aecomtaits of ScoOaod
(fnoorporamiDr RoyriCnertei r 1864)

SECRETARY OF THE
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Business Development

Manager
An Arab Banking Group planning to open
a branch shortly in the City of London
requires an active bank executive with
experience of the London and the Middle
Eastern markets, fluent in English and
Arabic to be responsible for development,
of retail commercial banking services in

:

London and for relations with the Arab
countries.

Please apply to:

Mrs. H. Rizk,
Bartlett House,

9-Basmghali Street, London EC2,
°r telephone(Ol) 606 9021. .
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Finarirfal Thursday March 24 1983

Britoil is one of the most active and successful
organisations in Britain’s offshore energy industry,

and We am currently investing around £400 million

perannum. Our present interests extend to six
producing oil fields, one producing gas field, three
oil fields underdevelopment and an increasing
wprtdwide involvement

"
• Following reorganisation we wish to strengthen

our finance team, and four new appointments will

be made to candidates who are experienced in at
feast one of the following areas:

-•Financial Accounting
^Management Accounting
• Auditing
• Systems Development
Candidates must either be qualified

accountants, with 2-5 years' post-qualifying

experience, or have an MBA qualification. They
must also be able to demonstrate a high level of

achievement, and, while oil industry experience is

desired, it is not essential.

These interesting and challenging
positions based in Glasgow all offera very
competitive salary and benefits package,
which includes generous assistance with
relocation arrangements, where

appropriate, outstanding pension and life assurance
provisions and BUPA facilities.

Britoil
We are keen to have early discussions in both

Glasgow and London. If you wish to find out more
information, please telephone John Ross or Harry
Brooks, or simply write ortelephone requesting

application form to: The Senior Personnel Officer,

Britoil pic, 150 St Vincent Street Glasgow, G2 5LJ.
Tel: 041-204 2525, quoting reference: FP/KWM/FT.

All positions are open to men and women.

EquRIq
Executives
W« arc a PubEc Corporationprovidingcommercial,

EjqwuJsioOLofour activities hascreated the need for two
Executives to join,our export finance team based in London,
aodvttndtttnppunt'

TeamDepntyHead
To £18,000
Majw r-qiftnfihiKriiNs will be the internationalmarketing of
onrscrvfcgg and negotiation and implementation,of

contracts.

r»nfliA>w «ihftnldl he graduates aged 30-38 with proven

Project Controller
To £15,000
The work wiHinvoIve discussions with theBCGD and

Iiwnmgffhl norf finnrWTgl paitvslp PtfabliMl

requirements- Also tesponstbiHty few the monitoring ofcash

(low anAjh* f
fctiwlnlingtif projects usingadvanced

techniques!

Candidates shouldbe aged 28-35, professional engineers
with nwnmyinwit and fmanrialaperinm
Both positions requite an infdeptKknowledge ofECGD
proceduresandcandidatesmustl}e prepared to.travel

overseas-

.

Pleasewricewith foU detail?ofqualificationsand
experience toAllan DerwentGeorgy

. - - » t
1 ~~ - r/

TheCrown AgentsforOyerseaGowenunexus
& Administration^,PersonneLDivisioa,

4Mim»nkv‘LondoaSWIP3jD.

/Assistant Director

. Corporate Finance

V
Salary i:Negotiable around £25,000'

Our client, a Merchant Bank, has established

an impressive reputation for its Corporate
Advisoryworic As a result of their continued

expansion they wish to recruit an Assistant

Director mthis area.
.. i

..

Applicants, who are likely' to he in their late

20s or early 30s, will be university graduates,

probably with a legal or accountancy quali-

fication, who currently hold a responsible

position in' the Corporate Finance field and

must be able to demonstrate a successful

record across the whole range of Corporate

Advisory work.
. .

-

The salary level is negotiable and will reflect

the successful applicant’s ability to make a

substantial and immediate contribution to an

extremely successful team.

Applications. which will be treated in strictest

confidence,, should be made in writing to:

D. W. Clark F.GA.
Quoting Ref: 0383

Badenoch& Clark
16/18New Bridge Street.London EC.4

Telephone: 01-353 7722/1867

-INTERNATIONAL =

BANKING
CREDIT ANALYSaS/MARKETING £10,080 - £15400

PragrauNt etiMi oppbrtu nltiu occur wit* BUBibW of

Inwrnvttonw banka feryountf banfc*ra with L*?""}
erodlt badoaroimd. 8ofH» aao* call. lor marfcai>"8 ““S?**"?*
^etanoSTdUienriac*:* premium On linguistic- skills (French.

German). •
.j

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING t® £1&500

Osvefoping City bonk Mifcc » auaffflscf (pmf.) Aceojmtsnt wlai

sound knewltd SB ' of IntBmailonal bank
.

accounUBg/corUrSI.

cquind.'Blthsr In banking or tba profession,

JinVlOB/TRAlNEE FX DEALER ' £M00 -£12,000

Two axpaiMing Europoan banks each 3*«k « young parwn with

bJ5o FJC. d«Sr- - H-m.no.I CUUHnMIi f-vn V y- * r— '

ling updsurs. ind potential. On* pasnlon Demands

Ausnt Ovrinani ihs othar
c v

har compliant Franoh.

EUROBOND SETTLEMfeNTS c. £9,500

A chtUanoiM opportunity tor a young bankar with axtanaiv*

practical axparianca to play a formarhr* rafein thrf dsvatopment

of lh« bank's Eurobond opaiattoa.

Tai; John ChhwrtOB, Ann CmrtaUo or Tiwror Williams.

5,CASTLECOURS
London.CC3,

,
01-6233861;

John
OnVERTQN
‘ASSOCIATESLTD,

Company Secretary
London c£20,000 +caretc

o nr cheat, a successful and expanding public quoted group whose principal

activities are property investment, develop , wish to appoint
for this key

V.

. . „ Joproent and

_ 'an enthusiastic company secretary with well developed

position.

The successful applicant, repot ting to the Managing Director wffl be responsible for

the administration of meetings, compliance with the Stock Exchange requirements,
office administration, insurance, pensions and personnel functions for the group.

Candidates should be chartered secretaries, aged 35 to 48 with significant public

quoted company expertise, keen commercial interest and the desire to participate as
part of a aniwfi, but highly professional management team in determining the group's
continuing development and future.

In (n salary, an annnal banns is payable plus other benefits which include a
non-contributory pgnB«*> arrangement, fully expensed can 4 weeks holidays, BUEV
and officecar park space.

Candidates wishing to apply should send a
comprehensiveCV to Michael RAndrews,
ExecutiveSelection Division, SouthwarkTowers,
32 London Bridge Street, LondonSEl 9SY,

quotingreferenceMCS/7103. » AssociatesV Assoc

iterhouse

ManagingDirertor
Engineering.East Midlands

Thecompany employing 500 peopleand
with sales ki excess of£t0mfllon, manufac-
tures predaon engineered steel products .

on two sites forlhe o9, petrochemical

and nuclear industries. Heavily export-

orientated, ftispartofafinarx^aflysfrong

British engineering group prospering

against the trend.

The appointment, resuBingfrompromotion,
carries accountabilty forthe direction and
development of an autonomous business.
There is an increasing accent

on active marketing worldwide
andon protectingand Improving

margins through increased

manufacturing efficiencies.

CandWates, male orfemale,

around age 40, are likelytobe graduate
and/or profes^onaBy qualified engineers
with a strong marketing background They
mustbe experienced general managers
successfully naming a sizeable self-

contained unit manufacturing and seflmg

engineered products.

salary negotiableto interestthose now
earning up to £20,000; benefits indude car

and exoelent relocation package. Career
growth prospects eve bright

Please wife -h confi-

dence - with ftil career

details to D.A Ravenscroft
Bull, Holmes (Management)
Limited, 20 Abort Square,
ManchesterM25PE

PERSONNELACf/ISERS

IF Y00 ARE A
LICENSED DEALER
IN SECURITIES

I WOULD LIKE TO SPEAK
WITH YOU ABOUT A
SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
We ere forming i new unit

within x major licensed security
dealership to 'retail select shares

to select clients

EARNINGS THE FIRST YEAR
SHOULD EXCEO) £25.000

That will indude liberal salary

and expenses

You must have a

Representative's Licence and a
minimum of & months’

experience

P/eose call for an
immediate appointment

01-723 BM4

STOCKBROKERS
As part of further expansion

efficient institutionally

orientated firm seek

individuals with established

institutional /private

clientele on commission

sharing basis

Please reply Box AA162
Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

OFFICE MANAGER

/CHIEF ACGOUNTAHT
To c. £15.000 negotiable

Rapidly expanding City .tirm of
Licensed Dealers in Securities offers

attractive prospects n person with
thorough experience of Stockbrokmg
procedures end Computerised

Account!.
Apply in confidence to:

Mr G. Rainy
$ Ludgota Square. London, EC4

SECRETARY
GENERAL

Society of Company and

Commercial Accountants
(founded 1923)

This professional body with offices in Birmingham and
Bristol, and 13.000 members and students, requires a

Chief Administrative Officer. Membership of die Society

is by examination only.

This challenging opportunity calls for competence, con-

fidence, objectivity, initiative, vision and flexibility in

working with a non-executive governing body to develop

and promote the Society. Commercial experience and
knowledge of the accounting profession an advantage.

Salary negotiable.

Fult c.v. by 14th April to G. C. Smith, AC1S. FSCA. at

li Portland Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham BI6 9HW.

PARTNERS ASSISTANT

REQUIRED

in PRIVATE CLIENTS DEPARTMENT of

VIVIAN GRAY & CO
Applicants must have good knowledge of Stock

Exchange procedures and be experienced in

reviewing and advising on trust and personal

portfolios. Preferred age 24/27.

Appey in writing, with cvrriculum vitae, to:

—

The Staff Partner

VIVIAN GRAY & CO.

Ting House, 10/13 Dominion Street, EC2

COMPANY SECRETARY
Berkshire Headquarters From £25,000 + car

Our dknf is i forge sub-group in the U.K. of a mufri-miliion dolfor
United States group in the food industry with worldwide interests.

A recent substantial acquisition in the U.K. has led to a restructuring of
management and the consequent need to recruit a senior executive to
act as group secretary and head oflegal services.

The successful candidate will be responsible for the provision of all

legal and corporate secretarial services to the U.K. companies in the
group and for co-ordinating those activities wiih die Senior Vice
PresidentandGeneral Counsel ofthe United Statesparent corporation.

Candidates, preferably aged 35 to 40. must have an excellent academic

.

background in law. preferably with a decree and/or a company
secretarial qualification, together with a wide practical experience in
secretarial and legal practice and a well-developed business acumen.
The rewards include a salary negotiable from £25,iXX> p.a., plus car,
appropriate benefits and a profit-related incentive.

Applicants iluutid write in tonjitianc with details ofprcriivu experience and
(uncut Hilary, queri'iif rvfnence DF WM, toJohn Hills tit:

Dearden Farrow
Management Consultants.

40/43 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1JJ.

Opportunity in Investment

for Recent Graduate
around £3(500 THECITY
Sun Alliance is one of the country's largest insurance groups with funds in excess of

£2.500 miifion. An attractive career opportunity is immediately available for a

recent graduate to train as an Investment Analyst within our small, highly-

professional investment team with good prospects of moving on to investment

management. Training wilJ cover all aspects of the investment function including

stock market operations, company financial analysis and, in due course, will involve

meeting stockbrokers and industrialists.

The successful candidate will be aged not more than 23, will have graduated

recently in Economics, Business Studies or Law and may already be employed in

the investment field or alternatively seeking to change career paths.

Starting salary will be around £7,500 with valuable fringe benefits.

Please write to or telephone for more information and an application form: Jane Wright,

Recruitment Adviser. Sun Alliance Insurance Group, 1 Bartholomew Lane, London
EC2N 2AB. Tel: 01-583 2345, ext. 1229.

SDNALLIANCE
INSURANCE CROUP

Ensure systems Meet
Expansion Demands

Combine your flair far systems develop-
ment with your background in manage-
ment accounting and become the MIS
specialist for a small and successful,

Londonbased, oil company.
Responsible farbuildingandmainlaming
systems within a newly created role, you
will write and develop programs to

support in particular, the Financial and
Engineering Departments. Additionally,

you will provide management with
financial budget data and long term
forecasts.

A qualified accountant with at least 2-3

years commercial experience you will

have spent most of your career to date
establishing, evaluating and integrating

complex systems and developing
programs. A self starter; familiar with
project economics and taxation regimes,
youwfflbe capable ofassumingtechnical
responsibility and of progressing with a
companywhichhasapositiveandaggres-
sive attitudetowardsfurtherexpansion.
To arrange an eady confidential meeting,
tefophoneorwxitBtDSuelaggeratCripps,
Sears and Associates limited. Personnel
Consultants, 88/89 High Holbein,London
WC1V 6LH. Telephone; 01-404 5201
(24hours).

iCrippSySearsi

C. V. TYPING. AND
PREPARATION

Looking for a new Position ?

A Mll-prauntM application Is

essential.
We an assist bv omMiite typed c.vj
and comine totters sdimcd By you
to suft each lob application.
Our service in FAST. ECONOMICAL
and TOTALLT CONFIDENTIAL.

Write or ring:
01-44G 4889 Or Q1-4A6 *as« <24 hr JO

PROFESSIONAL DATA SERVICES LTD.

CHRISTS COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE
BURSAR AND STEWARD

Applications are invited for the pose of Bursar and Steward which
will become vacant on 1 October 1983 upon the appointment of the
present Bursar as Treasurer of the University of Cambridge.

The person appointed will be ultimately responsible for the manage-
ment of property, investments. College staff, and catering services.

The Bursar will be elected to a Fellowship of the College: the
salary will be commensurate with age and experience. Letters of
application should be received by the Master before 16 April 19B3.

CLEARING BANKERS - MANCHESTER
Applications are invited from above average clearing
bankers of around Grade IV level who enjoy both travel
and meeting people. This is a challenging opening requir-
ing self motivation, lending experience and preferably full
AIB. Candidates in the age range 26 to 36 must be presently
living within a 50 miles radius of Manchester.

Please contact; Paul ThmWft

OPERATIONAL SUPPORT
Major International Bank, expanding its London branch,
wishes to recruit a young banker with a varied background
in most aspects of international banking i.e. accounting,
loans administration, forex etc. This new post will be at
Assistant Manager level in Operations.

Please contact: Brenda Shepherd

CHIEFACCOUNTANT c£18,000
.
Our clienta well respected European Bank has a new open-
ing for a qualified accountant 33/45. The bank are updating
their computerised system from an IBM'34 to an IBM 38 with
a Midas package. Applicants must have an international
banking background with experience of implementing
computerised systems.

Please contact: Brenda Shepherd

bnathan BANK RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

170 Bishopsgate-London EC2M 4LX • Of 6231266
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Financial Analyst
Small Team. Major Projects. International Scope.

CentralLondon c.£15,000 + Car

ACCOUNTOFFICER
This multinational American corporation is enjoying 3 period ofexceptional growth, through
virtue ofits product quality and innovation

-

A senior appointment with a
major International Bank

In Europe, the Middle East and Africa, there is a variety ofmarkets ripe for development -and
as Financial Analyst, it will be your task to overview the Region to ensure that each operating
unit within it has both the facts and figures necessary to capitalise fully, promptly and
successfully on these market trends and on new business and investment opportunities.

Amember ofa small. London-based team, this broad, project-orientated brief—demanding a
careful mixofdesk research and frequent overseas site visits-will give you a highly visible

presence at the most senior levels. Demonstrate potential and you can look forward to rapid
personal growth on a truly international scale.

As to your background: an accountancy orMBA qualification with between 2-5 years'

financial experience, ideally gained with an international organisation, would all be relevant.

Languages-German in particular- would be an advantage. You will be aged 26-30.

In the first instance, please write with career details, listing any companies to ^
whom vour application should not be forwarded and quoting ref: FT/552 to: ^

/

Peter Phillips. &S.
’Riley Advertising (Southern) Limited,
Old Court House, Old Court Place,
Kensington, London W8 4PD.

Our Client a substantial and expanding International Bank offering a full range of
services, enjoys an enviable record of bath success and achievement.

The current requirement calls for an experienced lending officer to be responsible

primarily for the identification and development of new lendingopportunities with

major multi-national companies throughout the U.K.

Candidates, preferably graduates in their late 20' s or early 30's, should combine a
sound credit training with a proven record of corporate business development in

the U.K. Persona] qualities of self-motivation, maturity and flairare to be regarded
as critical elements in the selection process.

This represents a significant opportunity to contribute to a weD-established and
ambitious institution intent upon breaking new ground. Salary is negotiable from

£20,000 and the comprehensive range 0/ benefits indudes a cat

ContactNorman PhRpot is confidence
on 01-248 3812

A member of (he Rex Sttnd Croup
UMOOMABSIOSIBnHWSHAM8RS<nSLEDMBURGHaASI)OW
LIVERPOOLMANCHESTER NEWCASTLEHtmVffiKAMPERTH

H David Grove Associates
Executive Recruitment

AOCheapside London EC2V6AX

Telephone 01-236 0640

CORPORATE FINANCE £11-16,000
We are currently handling a number of vacancies for leading merchant banka who
require NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS (graduates preferred) and also persons

with mergers’ and acquisitions’ experience within a banking environment.

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS—DEPUTY HEAD £16,000
A newly created position in a merchant bank with busy investment department. Previous

supervisory experience in a similar area is essential.

INTERNAL AUDIT £9-15.000
We seek experienced internal audit candidates for a number of positions in International

banks in the City. Experience required varies from fairly basic audit procedures over

2 years, to more senior positions requiring good compucer/systems audit experience.

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES
BANKING & MONEY BROKING
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Eurobond Syndications Manager
to 3S years £ neg.

Eurobond Sades/Deafem
(2 years' experience) C neg.

Eurobond Analyst (26-35) £ neg.

FJC. Dealers (to 35} to £20.000

Graduate Lending Officers

(to 32) £ nog.

Credit Analysts (M-30) £ nog.

Doc. Credits Cterfca (24-30) £ neg.

French-speaking Banker to £120)00

IN RESPECT OF THE ABOVE APPOINTMENTS PLEASE CONTACT DAVID GROVE
ON 01-236 4441 IN CONFIDENCE

Please phone:
Mike Pope or David Patten

.. 01-628 6191

1/2 Gracechurch Street. London ECS

ANA1YST/DEALER-
U.K. EQUITIES
LONDON EC2

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
UNIT TRUST & PRIVATE

CLIENT GROUP

TheEqutable Ufa, a long-estabfishedand progressive

mutual life office, requirean investmentAnafysbVealer
tojoin their small knrestmentteam in the Cfty:Thisnew
posthasarisen asa resultofthe continued expansion

offendsand wffl involve specialisation m a fentted

numberofUK.equity sectors.

Applicants,aged between 28and 35years should
have at least3yeerergeneral experience inthe UK.
equitymarketeitherinatodkbfOMngorinafinancial

institution.

An established investment management group

offers an excellent opportunity marketing its

range of unit trusts and private client services.

Applicants should be experienced and have a

proven track record.

Please write enclosing c.v. to:

K. M. Renton, Managing Director

TheSociety offersan attractive remuneration package
which includesfreelunches, non-contributorypension
schemeand interestfreeseason ticket loan. The
Societyalsooperatesa staffhouse purchasescheme.

Toapply please send ful detailsof quaflfications, salary

and experience to:

Mss Barbara Brookfield.

Staff Officer;

HieEquitableLifeAssuranceSodeft
Walton Street,

A/LES8URY,
BucksHP217QW
‘felephona:Aylesbury(0296) 33100

CRAIGMOUNT INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
LIMITED

40 Bucklersbury, London EC4N 8BD

CROCKER NATIONAL BANK
LONDON BRANCH

The Equitable Life
invites applications for the post of

CORPORATE FOREIGN

EXCHANGE DEALER

BUSINESS DIRECTOR

FINANCIAL TIMES NEWSLETTERS

and PUBLISHERS

to service existing and targeted corporate clients

Applicants, of strong and personable character, should have
gained substantial experience of Foreign Exchange and money
markets within a dealing broking or corporate treasury
environment.

This is a challenging opportunity to organise and run a key
function within the Dealing Room.

Salary and benefits package wilt reflect the importance and
responsibilities attached to the position.

We are looking for a Business Director for the Business Reports

Division, which consists of 20 newsletters and a range of business

DUblications. The Business Director will have full commercial.publications. The Business Director will have full commercial,

editorial and operational responsibility for this profitable and
growing area.

The successful candidate wifi have editorial and entrepreneurial

flair, and should be able to demonstrate a track record of success

In proFU-centre management, preferably in a business publishing

environment.

Please write with full personal end career details to:

Mrs. H. Thompson,
CROCKER NATIONAL BANK,
34 Great St- Helen's,

London, EC3A 6EP.

Salary: by negotiation, in the area of £20,000 plus car and other

benefits.

Applications to:

Peter Sabine
Director, Business Reports Division

FINANCIAL TIMES BUSINESS ENTERPRISES LTD
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV

UNIVERSITY OF BATH
Centre for
European Industrial Studies

GILT SALES
We require two experienced gilt sales executives to

join an expanding institutional departmentThe appoint-

ments are likely to appeal to those who feel that their

present opportunities for advancement are limited and
who are seeking greater scope to realise their potential

in a professional environment. Remuneration is

negotiable and is unlikely to present a problem to the

right applicants.

Two Research Officers are required from 1st September 1983 for an
SSRC funded study of Cross Frontier Joint Ventures and UK
Industrial Development directed by Professor B. T. Bayliss.

The first post will be concerned with Competition. Company and
Industry policies in the UK and die EEC and would be particularly
suitable for a financial economist or accountant with an interest In

EEC Competition and Company Law. The appointment will be for
between It and 2 years with a starting salary up to £11,105 pa.
Quote ref. 83/23.
The second post will be concerned with statistical analysis of joint
venture incidence and in setting up an analysing a questionnaire
survey of firms. The post would be suitable for an economist with a
good statistical background; some experience of microcomputers
would be an advantage. The appointment is for 2 yean with a
starting salary up to £7.7.25 pa. Quote ref. 83/24.
Application forms available from the Personnel Office. University of
Bath. Bath BA2 7AY. Closing date: 7.4.83.

STOCKBROKING
Please apply in confidence to

Experienced personal assistant required for the
Senior Partner of a leading London firm. Must

John Davies, Managing Partner

Quilter Goodison & Co.

senior Partner of a leading London firm. Must
be fully competent to handle computerised client
portfolios and talk to and deal for private and

Garrard House', 31 -45 Gresham Street,

London ECZV 7LH. Tel. 01 -600 4177

portfolios and talk to and deal for private and
institutional clients. Two or three years' stock-
broking experience are essential.

Candidates mil probably be aged 25-30, male or -female

.

Write giving details oj experience and salary expected to
Box ,4.8172, Fmanctoi Times, 10 Cannon Street. London
EttP 4BY.

North West

Commercial
Lending Officers

c.£12,500 and attractive benefits

Bury and Ormskirk

TSB Korth V\est ? rtx-k.ny to rtvrui! r\\n CLEARIMC BANKERS who

hjvi* found o*pcru'ncc o' fominwru) landing and vtjjI! bviMnt'M

finance The cKiIUt-bv "ill hv to develop the commercial aspect ot

branch banking an.j to work c!o>cl> with senior management

within Regional .4<Jn:ini>!Ml'un

Applicants, uiied our 50 and lullv qualified, should he conversant

with the needs or small trjsme>se> as well as limited liability

companies and have a P'l'v i-n aptitude lor assessing lending

propositions. A rla:r tor communication and organisation is also

essential.

In addition to the commencing hilarv. which increases on dn

incremental scaie. significant benefitv include house mortgage

subsidv, tint das* pension scheme. 30 das s’ hnlidjy and tree

medical insurance. Relocation assistance m suitable cases.

Please write with lull C V to- Mr. G. Skilling, TSB North West,

TSB House, 24 Mount Street, ManchesterM60 2EB.

PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY-LONDON
Opportunity for experienced

commercial developer with proven track

record and entrepreneurial flair, to join

small team in a cash-rich pic with a view
to expanding development activity.

Age probably 28 +. Salary by
negotiation, but part performance related.

Early directorship. Replies to:

Box No. A8174, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London.EC44BY. •

INSTITUTIONAL
SALES

Leading firm of international stockbrokers requires
a Hong Kong/Singapore Sales Person.
Candidates should have at least two years'
experience in international stockbroking preferably
including exposure to Far East markets.

A competitive compensation package will be paid
according to experience and ability.

Please reply in the first instance to:

—

Box A£170, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Foreign Exchange
Dealer

£ negotiable

Applications sought from high calibre Spot and
Forward Dealers to join prestigious International
Bank. Specialist experience in Sterling. Dollars,
French Francs and Deutsche Marks. Salary to be
governed by experience and track record, but will
be very competitive. An opportunity to join a
prime dealing area.

Please ring Chris Wenborn
on 01-838 9205 or 01-628 0494
ZARAK HAY ASSOCIATES

6 Broad Street Place, Blomfield Street
London, EC2

wWi can^enUi Bnip»auw »Mgi
cnvtonnu* wrtnW m Msor |oe

OtMUMMlKUBSWMn^l

STOCKJOBBERS
SEALER

OirCTCrMklvO'IScimam
ear at our Ntfvy fcXLTiAjIM prates,

aal IM(B Jmpwd p^ imr roa )
Jewing ng tearana tfraarafr.

Harold Rattle A Co. scefc to
recruit a capable and energetic
dealer. Age and experience are
open and the remuneration

Financial Times Thursday Mar* 24

ANALYST
£11,162 to£13.932 p.a.

The Electricity Council wishesto appointan
analyst in the Securities brvwtnwHrt Branch, which

manages the investment portfolio 6f the Electricity

Supply Pension Scheme. Thetotal value of the

Scheme's assets is in excess of£2,000m.

Investment analysts are responsible for keeping

under close review the various sectors withm s . .

substantial portfolio of ordinary stocks and shares;

assessing detailed studies of industries arid

companies, vettingcompanyaccounts and
monitoring stock market price performance. The
analysts make specific investment
recommendations whilst also assisting in the

general administration of the investments end :

preparing occasional reportson a wide range of_

relatecf investment matters.

Theman orwomanweare nowseekingtojointhe
investmentteam will have a sound knowledge of

economicsend investmentprinciplesend
techniques, and will already have practical ...
experience of share analysiswithin the Investment
Industry. An appropriate qualification is desirable.

Please write in confidence with fun details of

career to date and present salaryquoting
'

reference T4/FT to:

Duncan Ross,
Recruitment& DevelopmentOfficer.

.

The Electricity Council.
3QMiHbank. LondonSVWP4RD. . iy -f:

COUNCIL

MWMarshall

(Sterling) Limited
have vacancies for experienced
Interbank brokers. Excellent salary

and conditions of employmentare
offered to suitable applicants.

Applications in writing will be treated

in confidence and should he
'

addressed to:~

Staff Director,
.

M-W. Marshall (Sterling) Limited*

52 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6LU.

MercantileHouse Group
MVMKWH fUMMCUL!»U1

LETTERS OF CREDIT
Major international trading group specialising In
oils and minerals has a vacancy in its London
subsidiary for a young banker with a solid back-

ground in issuing and handling all types of letters

of credit
Based in West End and reporting to the Manager
of the Letter of Credit Department, the successful
applicant will be responsible for documentary
presentations, will advise officers of the company
on documentary matters and will be called upon
to tailor his/her varied-experience to the differing
requirements of the company’s business.
In addition to a challenging professional
environment a highly competitive salary will be
negotiated commensurate with experience and
potential.

1/ you feel you may qualify please send a current
curriculum vitae to Box A£173, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P 4BY. .

TOPAPPOINTMENTS
OnlyConrougbtofierasuccesffirelated foe structure boselectedMajor

eauxutjvcs seeking new appointments from jQSjlQG to £50.000.
nstapsweau neJpyou too. Contact usfortconfidential meeting

without obligation.

Cormaugfit u2ww«£raa5o«
(21 hour answermgtwice)

.

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

OFFICER
LICENSED

Tnts « a new appointment, made
with financial Support Item tho
Dapartment oi Industry, in assist SECURITY
the process of technology transfer
and the commercial exploitation oi
research earned out In the Umver-
a.iy. Candidates must have cun-
ai datable commercial experience in
• scientihc environment, with the
ability to identify exploitable areas
ot research. Salary on the equiva-
lent ol the Senior Lecturer scale;

DEALER

p2.S30-fij,IB0 pa (under review).'
Further dew Ha from the Secretary

-

and Registrar. University oi War-
wick, Coventry CV4 7AL -to wham-
applications ( including tho names
S!

rojaro?,*) should be sent

ll/B/83
Apri, ‘ P,afl3° Ref- No.

CaO-TO 2Mt -«r—1»W*bmn
tarlianaiNetBVa.4.

package negotiable.
Appllcozlons In coi

CareerAdvisory Service* Lid.
b Octet Street Mayfair

London W1X7YH
Tab fll-W 2648

Applications in confidence to:
A. K. Pugh,

HAROLD RATTLE A CO„
Salisbury House,

London Wall, ECO.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY

THURSDAY

RATE £31. 50

PER SINGLE COLUMN

CENTIMETRE

NEW UNIT FORMED WITHIN
MAJOR LICENSED DEALER

IN SECURITIES
You must Imv« a

Representative Licence
You must have

‘ 6 moorin' experience
We will provide

... A generous salary
'

'

. . . Expenses
. . . Select cflertts

. ... Proven lead program .

TOTAL EARNINGS THE
URST YEAR SHOULD

EXCEED aSjOOO
For an Immediate appointment

Phone 01-723 8884

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

CONTROLLER
BA, ACMA

'

age 27 reoutrac senior flnhitclst 9°**
•with manufacturing company 0*:
group. Operations orlafttatsd. - Tan
years In manufacturtng/anoiniartne/
environment orlth a 0.8. miilfi*

national aa controller both' at »*&-=]

sldiary and then European head-
j

quarter* levBis, 5 yarn prior aspedyi
once In UK angiaeaHng companies- j

Write Bo* ABrjr, Trrtfd

Cannon Strut, CCdAfiBY -
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Financial director
South .Coast, c£20,000+ car

As a board member of the group's specialist mechanical engineering division,
turnover £15m, you wifi have overaR responsibility tor the financial control of the
operating companies^ their individual accounting departments. Reporting
to the DtastoJraTManaging Director, the initiaLemphesis wilfbe on the develop-
ment of frnproved management information and product costing systems.

A qualified .accountant, probably In your 30's,you should have held a
management position in manufacturing industry. Prepared not only to roll up
your sleeves, but also to provide financial advice at a senior level, you should
have experience of introducing computer based numagement information
syscwtii

resumes, indut^ a daytime telephone number to RC Henry, Executive
Selection Division, Ref. H015.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Untied

management consultants

FfeetwayHouse 25 Famngdon Street

London EC4A4AQ

c£15,000pia.

Financial Manager
LONDON
HVAC

A qualified accountant male orfemaleaged
29 - 35. Must be business oriented, and
ideally have mechanical enginearing

manufacture and/or distribution experience.

Outstanding career opportunity
Fringe benefits include company car;

contributory pension, medical/life cover

and relocation expenses.

Suitablyqualified candidates pleasephone
01-631 1444 for an application form
quoting MRD30012 (24 hour service).

IWRD
Management Recruitment Division

BOYDSN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
87 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD. LONDON W1P 6HD.
AUCKLAND. BRUSSELS CARACAS. GENEVA. HONG KONG.
JOHANNESBURG. LONDON MADRID. MELBOJUNE- MILAS.
MEXICO CITY. PARIS. ROME. SAO PAULO SYDNEY. TOKYO.
TORONTO AND OFFICESTHROUGHOUTTHE USA.

ComuJustA to Mafugrarat on Elcentre Racrmcat iiatx ISM.

HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

B1RMWGNAM.CARDIFF.GLASGOW, LEEDS. LOXDOX.MANCHESTER. XEWVASTLE and SHEFFIELD

Young CharteredAccountant
Firstmove from theprofession

London WestEnd, to£13,000

This is a rare opportunity for a young chartered accountant to move straight into

a broad line accounting role with outstanding prospects. Our client is a £25m
turnover group of companies engaged in advertising and related fields. This new
position will have full financial responsibility for a recently formed sub-group of,

initially. 4 companies with a turnover of around £6m but which is expocted to

expand rapidly by acquisition. Controlling a small staff, the successful

candidate will implement and operate new systems to ensure that the function,

plays its full part in the management of this group and that monthly reporting to

frAftrf office is timely and accurate. An additional task will be investigation of

potential acquisitions. Candidates will be qualified, trained in a recognised firm of

chartered accountants and must have the potential for a farbigger assignment.

H.W. HtsHugh. Stef: 20189/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in

confidence for a Personal History Form 01-734 6652, Sutherland House,

5/6Argyll Street, LONDON, W1E6E2.

If../

Youngbusiness orientatedaccountant for travelcompany ...

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
London circa £15,000 4- car

plus benefits
Thais an eou^tentoppiatuiiity for ayoung, commerciallyawareaccocnlanttojoina highlysuccessful travelgroup

ha»ing^Bn riftv^ajpiw4ii^gimaCTflniinifin '

WCTpytalrmrfwgpriwCThffoy fnra whnTtyfmnwt aiibqrKary, fhftgmnagrful randidatawilthBrnmna Tnffmbarnfthe
keymanagam/»nt team, AnrihagrpartioritomalmA rngnifirantmntrihutinn tothecompany'sgrowth, dgvalopmantand
profitability In additionha/sheom^bakeentobecomeheavilyinvolvedinfurtherexpansion.

Apphatiobsaxeinyited from qualified acxxiuijtaritB aged 28-^5 years, who areabletoevidenceasuccessfultrack -

recordtbdato, -tn^Kirirng fam ilmritywlfh cCTnputOTffiocfaccounHng, andwho wish to develop their skills in financial and
generalmanagement

WlitteO^RFAkgbqPjlCmlainingmlgvarrtcaiearijataibshouldhaforwarded, inmnfirinnop, toRobertN. Collier,at

410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS, Tel: 01-836 9501
26 West Nile Street. Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041-226 3101
3 Coate^Flace; Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744 Dougics Llcmbte AssociateLimited

AoCoOntancyS Management
RecrutmenrConstants

RecentlyQualified A.C.A.

InternationalFinancialManagement
to£13^00-fear

A

Fifteen months ago we recoHtecl a 26 year old
graduateA.CA intotheGroup. He is now Financial

Controller of a£150miftonengineering business -

with interests in the U.K., North America and Western

Europe, with the prospect of being promoted to

Finance Director of a dvision within the next

12 months, and thereafter to a Commera'af
Directorship.

Wfehave been asked to repeat the exerase.

You will be a graduate in your mid 20’s, recently

quaftied as anACA, with some audit experience

in manufacturing/Bght engineering,

and an idea of how computers
can be used creatively

Based in Dartfond, Kent you will concern yourself

with everyaspect of the Group, its financial reporting

and commercial development. Some international

travel wiltbe involved. Most importantly, you must
be able to meet the considerable demands of the

joband have the ambition to develop rapidly into

a skilled financial and business manager

Please send a detailed c.v„ inducting contact

telephone numbers, in strict confidence to Peter

Wilson, F.CA at Management Appointments
Limited (Recruitment Consultants), Finland House,

56 Haymarket,

London SW1Y4RN.
Tel: (01)9306314.

V
Management

_

Appointments limited j

KV1MT AUDIT OFFICES

t

..." MajorPublic Sector Operation

CentralLondon £15,500-£17,000p.a.

.

- plus benefits
Weiiarabeenrstainedbyamajorpublicsectoroperationto zeexuit for this seniorlevelappointmentwhich is within

the audit function. ...
.Reportipglofh&HeadofAudit,theegrpamtee, wtihateamof 12. willprovideand iipptemmtauditplanswhich wjll-

detenrorotheeffective&em<£theextetmgcontrolsoutto expenditureincinxedby theengmeeringdivision ofthe
operation. Ftotherroore foe jmorassfuIcanrHriatewiBa33oprovidespeoaligt engineeringadviceonteehnical and
contractoal infltterewhjcharerelated to dieagreedaudit plans.

Candfcfateaforthisappointmentvnllbeprofessionallyqualifiedpreferablyinaccountancyorengineering, aged in their

.lataLaGCgtiq98^3^1who fcftg? flJloMtiwqyearsrefeyant experiencewithinalarge industrialconcern.

WritteqapF^iomionB ooritaintogTelevarUcareei^Ka^shouldbe forwarded,m confidence, toRobert N. Collier, at

gurLond<^add?e3^quoting x^etencenmnber3962. ; . ...-‘.T
“

Merchant Banking Opportunities

Commodities
Accounting

Systems Development

£11-12,000
+ banking benefits

A

The client is a City-based British meichant
barking group with a dverse range of inieresls

n financial and commodity markets Ihioughoui
the world. Rapri and successful expansion has
been achieved througn market development
and acquisitions. As a result, two new
appoiniments are required lo strengthen its

young, professional management team.
- The Commodity Trading Accountant will

have lull involvement in a last-moving,

challenging environment. Working closely with

traders as pan of a small team and reporting to

a Director, the job wilt include responsibility tor

all records, control ot positions and contract
administration A knowledge of commodity
markets and of computerised systems would

be an advantage.

The Systems Development position will

iakea key role in the bank's management
services department, being involved in a wide
range of projects throughout the group.

Comjxitef systems exposure Is essentia! and
knowledge of bankmg. commocfciies or
loreJgn exchange markets would be an
advantage.

Both positions will suit recently Qualified

accountants aged 24-27 Both require bright

oul-going personalities, and an enthusiastic
and flextile approach, in return, the career
opportunities are excellent and benefits
include a mortgage subsidy and prolii

shanng scheme.

Pleasewrite inconfidencegiving concise
careerandpersonaldetailsandquofmg
Ret. ER594/FT 10 P.J. Williamson, indicating
which position interestsyou the most.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores& Ol,

Telephone: 01-831 7130

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

410 Strand. London WC2R 0NS. Tel: 01 -836 9501 . .

.

26 West Nile Street, Glasgow G1 2Pf. Tel: 041-226 3101
3 Coates Race.' Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744 DovgtaUanibioyAaociomUmaad

Accountancy& Manogement
ReauMmentConstate

v

Finance

ICFC Corporate Finance Limited invites applicationsfromcandidates

. \vi^experienceofworidngat'a seniorlevelin the Corporate Finance

. Depaijmeju pfa MerchantBankor Stockbroker orwho have acquired
/' suitable experience ina firm of Solicitors or Chartered Accountants.

- andhe experienced in advisingon mergers, acquisitions and new issues.

- -Ffeorshe ^vill-ctirrentlybe earnkigfcotiess thari'£20,000 pa. The salary

; Jofreredi ptQs company carand the usual banking fringe benefits, willbe
attractive to tbe right individual. ..;

-JGFC Corporate Finance isthe financial advisorycompany in the Finance

• iorfadistryOBoap.*;.

‘ Please vTite giving full details ofexperience, salaryand career todate to:

N.M.WQli8m5ton,Managxng Director,

; ICFC CorporateFinance Limited, •

* 91 Waterioo Road,London SE1

8

XP

-
.

All applications nil! be treated in strict confidence.

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

Senior
Accountant
Southern Construction
Division
Balfour Beatty is a highly successful, major international

civil, electrical, mechanical engineering and construction
group engaged in more than 75 countries worldwide. An
experienced Chartered Accountant is required to fill a
challenging role within Southern Construction Division. at

their Head Office in Croydon.

Reporting to the Divisional Finance and Administration
Manager you will have considerable involvement with Unit
Managers for the monitoring and forecasting of civii

construction contract performance as well as responsibility

for the normal monthly and annual accounting requirements.
The information systems are based on a network of
mainframe and micro computers with communications links

which are distributed throughout the various Unit Offices

and major sites.

Experience - within the civil • construction industry is

.

desirable although not essential but you must be able to

demonstrate the ability to manage a department accounting
.

for a turnover approaching £90m.

Salary is attractive 'and terms and conditions, including

company car. pension and private-fiBalUr insurance are in

line with the responsibility and seniority of the position.

Tf you are interested and suitably experienced, please send
a comprehensive career resume along with personal details

and day time telephone number to: Mr. T. J. MacDonald.
Personnel Manager. Balfour Beatty Construction Limited

(SCO). Randolph House, 46/46 Wellesley Road, Croydon,

SurreyCR93QD-

I *tC INTERNATIONA! LNUINLcHINL.

.

AND CONS I RUCTION OI«AlP W

Profit Orientated Accountant
(FINANCE/BUSINESS OPERATIONS)

to £14,000 + bonus
HOUNSLOW CENTRAL, MIDDX

Proven ability in marketing and planning are two key requirements of this role, which
heads and controls a particularly interesting business division — within this successful

UK company — and which has achieved an annual growth rate of c.50% over
the last 5 years.

As an accountant with post qualification experience the company expects you to
develop the reporting systems in line with expansion, co-ordinate planning, take a

leading part in determining strategy as well as conduct outside negotiations.

Expected growth is such that the selected candidate will need to be technically astute,

innovative in a practical way, a good line manager, but above all have tha intellectual

capacity to handle new challenges in readiness for a more senior position within the

organisation.

Apply In confidence to:

Ur4
.
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AccountancyAppointments

ChiefInternal
Auditor

Citybased

£20-22p00+car&;benefits

This UK operation is part of an international

financial services organisation. Turnover exceeds

£l00m and over 2,600 people are employed in

the UK. Following a Board decision, the group is

committed to developing a high calibre internal

audit function able to contribute significantly

to the improvement of financial control.

Reporting directly to the Board, whilst working

closely with the Chief Financial Offices; the

prime task is the rapid development of the

existing department

Candidates must be Chartered Acconntants with

extensive auditing experience at a managerial

level either with a substantial company in which

the internal andlt function is well developed

or with a major professional firm. Knowledge of

computer based systems and their development
is essential Experience of the financial services

sector is preferable.

Benefits include a basic salary of £20,000-

£22,000, a worthwhile performance bonus and
a quality cat

Please reply; in strict confidence, to Tony
Beresford, with details of age, career and
salary progression, education and qualifications,

quoting reference 1171/FT on both envelope

and letter

DeMtte
Haskins Sells
Management Consultants

1128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX

Financial Controller
WestMidlands cJE15,000+car
Our clienr, a rapidly-expandingUK subsidiary ofa multiple retail group, has a r/o in excess of£60 million.A
highly-motivated accountant is sought to be responsible for the operation’s finance function.

Previous exposure to computerised accounting is essential as developing the company's information systems is a

major factoc Retail experience would be advantageous, however vital qualities for this challenging role include:-

Ability to work towards attaining operational and financial targets.

Determination, initiative and the capacity to solve problems.

Personal'presence and the communication skills to motivate, supervise and liaise with staffar all levels.

Ability to manage and plan for change in a dynamic environment.

For an individual, aged late 2QVeariy 30’s with the required technical and personal skills, this position offers

excellent career prospects.

Candidates should write to AdrianWheale, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae at

24»Bennetts Hill,BirminghamB25QR

L_
MichaelPagePartnership

International Recruitment Consultants
LondonNew\brk

BirminghamManchester Glasgow J

APPOINTMENTS
ACCOUNTANCY
APPEARS EVERY

THURSDAY
Rave £31-50

per single column centimetre

OIL INDUSTRY
YV

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
c.£35,000+ car Sumy

FINANCIAL DIRECTION PLUS OPPORTUNITY TO ACT AS
DEPUTY TO THE EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN. EXPANDING
BRITISH PUBLIC COMPANY IN OIL SERVICES.

Essential: Chartered Accountant experienced in financial OMSfcqi,

systems design, computers & consolidation. Demonstrated general

management ability & decisiveness. Budget, treasury & tax strengths.'.

35—50 veais.
. .

'

Ideal: General manager of a Company. Experienced m oil industry,

acquisitions, international accounting conventions. ;
-

,

•

Benefits: Car, Pension, Life Ass, BUPA, Good Relocation.

Telephone or Write to Tbny Barker in confidence;

Telephone: 01-408 1612

Anthony Barker Consultants
ExecutiveSearchConsuftaats

67. 68 NewBond Street LondonWIY9DF

(r

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35New Broad Street, London ECSJV1 IfMH
Tel: 01-588 35SS or OV58B 357B
Telex INJo.SS-73-7a

Interesting and varied appointment with scope for Anther development.

ACCOUNTANT- PART QUALIFIED
CITY £10,000— £12,000

LEADING INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP

Our Clients require a part qualified accountant (ACA, ACCA) aged 26-35 for a Lloyd's Underwriting Agency. The selected

candidate, who will report to and work closely with the Board, will be responsible for producing budgets and monthly
management figures for the Agency and syndicates, producing year end accounts. It will also involve controlling die

accounting function related to investments of members reserves. Essential qualities are an eye for detail and the ability

to communicate effectively at all levels, both verbally and in writing. Initial salary will not be less than £10,000. contributory

pension, free life assurance and other large company benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference APQM663/FT
will be forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter

marked for the attention of the Security Manager.

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH.

Two ChiefAccountant openingswith
real potential forthefuture

FurnessWithy& Co.Ltd.

and
one rut a cursory JSo whv give this particular »

able - indeed keen - to offer future development moves either into Head Office finance with one ofthe (Sty's most
interesting widely spread groups, or into financial or general management with one of thegroup's feet-on-the-groood
decentralised operations.

Mid-Twenties ChiefAccountant — up to£15,000 + car
A good qualification and some industrial experience (ideally ina distributive operation] could lead to a Chief

Accountant role with a Finance Director Designate tag. There is nothing glamorous aboutcitherbosixMMiorlocation-
xv j- r i- - r i t__ » > r . j l - .

the distribution of pipe-line accessories from a surburban South East London base: £10 million turnover, seven
branches, and about200 people, gritty day-to-day accounting responsibilities and an underused computer. Deeper
interest wificomeirimi worldogclosely with the ziew (^airman to add commercial bite tothe otiemtioz}, from bondfii
broader rangeof personnelandadministrative functions than theaverageaccountant- andfrom theprospects, (Ref

Earfy-Thirties ChiefAccountant — at least£15,000 + car
Flease notetne atleast . This is a more senior appointmentandcans toranemu _ .

broadercommercial experience, including- in-depth knowledgeofoverseassubsidiaries, negotiationsandexchange.We
are talking about a City-based ship operating and broking Company, working on a world-wide basis. Once again, thejob
understudies theFinanceDirector, with prospects involvingpossibilitieswithin theautonomous operation itself,and
within theparentcompany. Intellect, presenceanda strong commercial flairare pre-reqy agafri
emphasisethe need forexperienceofinternationalfinancialdealings.<Ref300&TRW).

Maleorfemale candidates shouldsendcareerdetails in confidence to Terry Ward, quoting theappropriate reference.

BIOZKSTREETEXECUTIVE RESOURCES IXMTIED
63 Oxford Street, LondonW1R 1KB. Td: 01-434 1661.

The Executive SelectionCompany of the .BROOK STREET]Employment Sendee Group

Our Incomplete Records System
(IRS) is the only complete IRS
available tor the Apple H micro-
computer. We have many users
around she country and are now
looking to increase our share ot

the market.
WE REQUIRE 5ELF-MOTIVATING

SALESPERSONS
who hove solid accounting e«P«rl-

ence. Realistic earnings are £20.000-
£25.000 pa.

Written apeJicarrom only. Mean
CV. to too Monosing Director:

D. M. S. Knigtitbridgo, FCCA
H- G. SERVICES LTD

92-99 London Road. St Albans, Herts

ACCOUNTANT
PROGRAMME ACQUISITION

The department which buys films and television programmes for BBC
use needs a business graduate or qualified accountant with experience

of statistics and computer applications to manage its computer system.

Duties also include tne preparation of ad hoc financial reports and
forecasts for management and maintaining accounts for specific areas

of departmental activity including the “seed money" scheme for

investment in feature fums.

Must be a qualified accountant or have a recognised business

qualification, at graduate level with a strong component of

accountancy, O.R. and computer studies.

Contact us immediately for application form (quote ref. 2273/FT
C Appointments, London, W1A 1AA,and enclose s-a-eA BB

TeL 01-580 4468, ExL

We are an Equal Opportunities employer

onjo-tv

MAMWR.itammu vxauns
c.£13,500+ Mortgage facilities

Staff Benefits

The Victory Insurance Company Limited, a member ofthe Legal & General
Group, is one ofthe leading International Specialist Reinsurers in the UK, with
several overseas subs:diaries-
This new appointment reporting to the ChiefAccountant, willcarry respousibiliry

for all general insurance technical (clienr. and broker related) accounts and
associated credit controLas well as completion ofD.O.T statutory returns for

- TheVicTOty InsuranceCcsrpartylirniredand portfolios

managed by the Company:
indude attractive house Applications are invited from qualified Accountants
purchase holmes. Private in their thirties.
Patients Pbapermzrfenr Experience in the insurance/insurance broking

I

industry wouldbe anadvantage,but is not essentiaL

/sdrafftSto Applications, in conhdenceTSould be sent to:

I / tradung houre,as well Group Peretaii^Managei,TheVkiory Insurance
/ as an acovc sports Company Limited,Victory House,CastleMil

social dub. Avenue,Folkestone,Kern CT202TF-

I VIC T( )RY INTERNATIONAL SPECIALIST REINSURERS

Chief
Accountant

S.E.London
Negotiable c.£12,500

A profitable Engineering company with two
operating sites and a turnover approaching £20
million in packaging products, requires a qualified
Accountant — preferably in his-her mid-30's with
several years’ broad Accounting experience and an
understanding of computer-based systems.

The Chief Accountant ireports to the Finance
Director and controls the preparation of annual
budgets, monthly and annual accounts and other
statistics within’ a strict timetable. The ability to

motivate staff is a vital factor, as is co-operation and
integration with the Management team.

A competitive salary package is offered and
zellfcareer prospects are excellent.

Please write enclosing a full C.V. and indicating
companies towhom your application should not be
sent, to:

The Recruitment Co-ordinator |Ref 8309},
Lockyer, Bradshaw & Wilson Limited

178 North Gower Street, London NW1JW1

Corporate Auditor
c. £14,000 + CAR
Wilkinson Sword Group is a major worldwide company
manufacturing and marketing a wide range ofconsumer and
industrial products, manyof which are household names.

The Corporate Audit Department, based in Slough, is

for operational auditing and special investigations in the
Hemisphere.

supervision. Ability to communicate at all levels and a working
knowledge of a European language are also requirements.

As well as the attractive salary there axe the usual benefits
associated with a large international company. Prospects for -

promotion within the department and into linemanagement are
excellent.

For furtherdetails pleaseapply witha ft31CVto;

Maureen Ashcraft.
,

Wilkinson Sword Group Limited,

WILKINSON
&&SWOH&Tel: Slough 442 12

RECENT!! QUALIFIED A.CJL
W. SUSSEX • FINANCIAL PLANNING& ANAIISIS• e£l%000

This appointment, with Duracefl

UK, should be particularly attractive

to graduate A.C.A.’s who see their

future in industry, and initially in a
planning and analytical role. Part of

a major international organisation,
Duracel UK has a record of profitable
growth which it intends to sustain
through the professionalism and
vigour of its young management
team.

Reporting to the UK Finance
Manager you will lead a small team

in many ways. This arises both-in
terms of the content of the work and
also in a requirement to be equally
effective both atthe detailed level

and also in discussing more
strategic issues with senior
management.

Our client is unashamedly only
interested in the qualities of

excellence, and irvreturn.for this,
offers excellent career prospectsin
a stimulating environment If

•rnw .vmjvi J IVIH IWMtf M «R I inn avui 1 1 therefore, you have recently
that analyses and interprets trading

. qualified and are seeking this kind ot
results and most importantly challenge tiien we would liketo hear
develops detailed plans and from you.
forecasts. It is in this latter area that . Candidates of either sex should
you will personally be particularly apply, in confidence, quoting ref:
closely involved, utilising and further 459/FT to: Johnson Wilson-
developing a range of predictive Management Search,67/69High“
techniques made possible through Street, Winchester, Hants, or
the company s IBM telephone Winchester

Johnson sf19 *24""

Head of Internal Audit

Internal Audit

.^ndUd^gmeroussem^ina,^^

^^r^nemC°raU,tamS
'
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Our Oiear, a leading Chy based professional partnership,
v»bes topappauR.si.qnE&ed accouimatr reporting to the
BnenceBatoerafdie ArrvMipffrnr'^'iftticifsiTfWTt-

iblffor the total uxoamiag.bmctioa melndhng .

accounts and also for the development of a computerised
information system.'

Applica tions ate invited from qualified accountants »g^
tinder <5, who have opcxanonal wp^ri«»T»rg within a
parmer^np environment. An initial salary ofabout £16,000
DJ. is mvHagfd together noth norma

l
pwwtnn

TJns appointment is open to both maly and female candi-
date*. Applications will be forwarded direct to oar ffr-F
and candidate shonfrf trufirare the name of any firm to
whom their details should oat be sent. Applications
containing adequate particulars of career to date be
seat-UK- -

Peter J.OSvex,
Spicer arofgcgjcr Management Consultants,

56 St Mary Axe,

LONDON EC3A 8BJ.
*

mrw i

cElSjQOOiia. ,

FLnaiK^
WALES
IS/Tarnilaotamng and Distribiition

Fully qualified chartered accountantACCA or
ACMA. Man orwoman 35-40; withprevious
experience in a manufacturing environment
Candidatesmust be able toshow proofof
generaM^hajgoniettfabtlftyahdbuslae^
acumbnl Experience of computerised
acxouhtir>g.and stockcontrol is essential.

Careeropportunity-in a growingcompany with

an internationally recognised brand name.
Fringe benefits include profit share, pansion/lrfe

cdfve^EUf^S, corhpany cat and relocation .

expenses.

Suitably qualified cancfidates please phone
01s&3l 1444-for an application form quoting
MRD30O13 (24 hour service).

U

Managemeot Recruitment Division

boyden international ltd. -

87 xqrrfmftMt codhthoar-LONDON wj£am>.

siKxicocrrt.ptm b/jmb. sag gAirtp. btphet. Tokyo.
TOW2m>ATO<MTlCESTBHOWHWUTTHJl.nSA.
Ctn^tuonnlrUBacMWDt anEMtm Pbi*«»Br mca IMS.

(Recnqtmeot Consultants)

ACCOUNTANT
C LONDON to £13,000

Our client is the holding company for a leading UK publishing

group with.operating companies throughout the world.

Reporting to the Group Chief Accountant the appointee will be
responsible for maintaining the boohs of account preparing monthly
and animal accounts, some company secretarial work and be
involved with further computerisation of accounts.

This new opening would suit a recently qualified accountant either

straight from the profession or from a commercial organisation.

Hus is a demanding position in a close-knit Finance Department.

For further details and application form, please telephone or write

K. C Davenport B.Com., quoting Ref:—KC4915.

19/21 Wilson Street, London EC2M 2TA. Telephone: 01-628 2714

Deboo
Executive

PRECIOUS METAL
ACCOUNTING
Sahuy£12.000 to £14,000

Our Cfieii£& involved in metal

tiradtogand srai^ediri f&eG&rofLondon.They havea
requirement far-nn experiencedAccountant to tak*»

responsMHy foc^predoirsme^Ha^Hintingfunctioa

The post involves Orepi^joina .review of'*hedepartment's

operatfons,cbntroI ofcash movements, and the regular

ptbvWonofjbnniyapdaccurate profitand loss evaluationsas

weltasthe riipetvisSbn ofa small staff Access to and control of all

aspects of the business is by an-estabJished computer system.

Cancfitfates og^dbetween 28and 35shouid havethe ability and

a keen desire totosewfito.TTatfingeirid BackOfficepersonnel

andtotake a knowledgeable interest iritbe business operations.

Previous experience in this ora relatedenvironment would be a

dtetirictadvaht^ge.'

Please telephoneRay Watthead in

strictest confidence on thenumber
' below (dr0268 S58727 after office

.

hours).

Business DeyelopEQent Accountant
BAJ Vickers is a.sul^B^ry of VkkasJPLtVand employs some 620

people pri the design, itevetopraetu and manufacture of rocket mcror

casings: but within our. current £13m turnover, there are expanding

ranges of pressure vessels awl thermal boating. Development work

forms an above average part of dip company's activities.

This is am appotmceoi responsible id the Chief Accountant

Key tasks wflTbe the integcaDon of financial foiecasts and other data

into Sh^ricuBmiqBBB and Operatir^ Hart Cte.iiraoductKfo/tontial'

of coniprehegiijive intern^.ajyJ .tfpresjwdtt programmes and

ctesign'taipienBSrttatiori of new systrans appropriate to tee needs of a

changing taSnea^;. ..... ....... .

AppteaRtB should be.Chartried Accountants with relevant

experience in manufiuaffling industry and knowledge of computer

based management WbnMtioR-sysww and should be eager so

demonstrate by performance Ws/ber potential for advancement.

pref«redag: range.28/40-

A oompedtiw s^aty is offered jto relocation expenses to-a most

pteasam^oaoflfiectMriBy: •.

Hrese apply td:‘ C^C. Brovm^Esq.; persamd Executive,

BAJ VtcJoerS Udi B^nwcfl. Weston-super-Mare, A\-cn BS24 8PD.

BAJ Vickers
' A Vickers company,

FINANCE DIRECTOR
MEDIUM-SIZED. PRIVATELY-OWNED EQUIPMENT
LEASING COMPANY WITH MAJOR EXPANSION

AND DIVERSIFICATION PLANS
An experienced Financial Exective is required to fill this senior

position. The successful applicant will be responsible for all aspects

of internal -financial management including control, treasury

management, accounting and for the development of a management
information system. Reporting directly to the Board he/she will

also be responsible for external relations with the banking and
financial immunity and in conjunction with the Board and other

senior members of management for the development of a long-term

fiTianrtni strategy for the company and, in due course, its execution.

Applicants should ideally have a professional accounting qualification

or a post-graduate degree in business administration and at least five

and preferably more years of post-qualification experience, preferably

in senior financial management positions in the financial services

industry. Experience in an investment, commercial or merchant bank
would be appropriate.
The company, which operates from London and Hong Kong, is in a

position to provide an exceptionally attractive remuneration package.

While the position is London-based travel will be required.

Applications, together with detailed curriculum vitae, should be sent to: Box
A.8175. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY. All replies treated

with strict confidence.

Corporate Finance
Youngdynamic accountant-with careerprospects

Earningspackagec.£L8,500: Croydon

Tills isa new appointment withoneofthe largest British international

finanrial companies. As a key member ofa smallteamyouwill be exposed to
management. The tasks will include the investigation ofproposals

covering and disposals and other strategic financial projects on a

worldwidebasis.

Asa candidate for thischallengingandwide ranging appointment you should

be aqualified accountant, probablyin your lace twenties, withsome relevant

experience in a large commercial organisation. Merchant bankingexperience

useful but not essentiaL

Base salaryaround£16,000 plus very attractivehome loan facilities, pension

schemeandmany other benefits. Excellent career opportunities.

Please write in confidence with lull details-or ask forapplication form-

statinghowyoumatch therequirements to David BenneU ref. B4371S.

ThuappoMmtntisoptniommmJt

United Kingdom Australasia BeneHix
Canada France Germany Ireland

Italy Scandinavia South Africa

Switzerland U SAM5L
Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W 0AW

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Overseas Construction

S.London base c£16,000

Our cflert carries out substantial civil engineering projects in North Africa,

the business bring managed from the LUC The requirement is tor a
commercially orientated, qualified accountant to provide the U.K. based
general manager with the financial inputs to commercial decisions as well

as control all statutoryand contract accountingmatters.

Appficants, probably aged 30-45, must have drect experience of

accounting and reporting for construction or heavy engineering operations

in overseas locations. Experience in the preparation of bids and contracts

and in treasury control is highly desirable. Overseas travelling will be
negfigible and the remuneration package negotiable.

Please address fufl career and relevant personal details to Douglas G
Mizon, Ref. FT/233/M.

Ernst& Whinney Management Consultants,

Beckct House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road. London. SE1 7EU.

- -- V-- _

Assistant
Financial Controller
WEMBLEYAREA c£13,000
WEA Records Limited, a subsidiary of the Warner
Communications group of companies, is engaged in the
sale of recorded music, the rental ol video tapes and the
distribution of Atari video games.

An internal promotion has created this opportunity for
a chartered accountant who will report to the Financial
Controller and take responsibility, through a staff of six,
for general accounting and the preparation of monthly
financial statements in sterling and US dollars.

The successful candidate, aged between 25 and 30, will
have completed articles with one of the big eight
accounting firms, and had up to two years’ post
qualification experience wtthin or outside the profession.
Preferably a university graduate, he or she should possess
a high level of UK and US technical accounting skills, be
able to organise and motivate staff, and meet reporting
deadlines. A practical knowledge of management
information systems is also required.

The salary guideline for this post is £13,000 bul could
be more for an exceptional candidate. There is excellent
scope for progression within the Warner Communications
group ofcompanies.

Please send your curriculum
vitae, indicating current salary to
David Horton. Personnel Manager,
WEA Records Limited. Atperton
Lana, Wembley, Middlesex HA0 1FJ.

O A Warner Communication* Co

Accountancy Appointments Europe

Internationa) Business Centre,

1-3 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7RH
Telephone: 01-437 S277 (12 line*)

FEVAMAL CONTROLLER
Birmingham neg. to £16,000+Car

Young ACA/ACCA age range 26-32 sought by
substantial and profitable service industry group.

He or she will control and develop the accounting

function and have the ability to motivate staff and

lead from the front. The dynamic only should

apply to:

—

GEORGE D. MAXWELL
Chief Executive

(^enomef(̂ mmEimitaf

Have moved to

75 Grays Inn Road, LondonWCIX 8US.

Please note most carefully

the change in our area code only!

012426321

r Newfy/Recently QualifiedAccountants ^
Birmingham - Bristol -LonA>n -Manchester

||
The continuing expansion ofour practice enables us to offera number of opportunities

foryoung Accountants in ourAuditand Business Services Groups.

A J*. Our Audit Groups provide a
i\lKllL comprehensive service to UK. Publicand

Private Companies, subsidiaries of US.
and otherforeign corporations, and local

government undertakings, using
statistical and computer assisted audit

techniques. Ourcomprehensive training

coursesare structured to ensure that alt

quafified staffare kept right up to date on
these and otheraccounting and auditing

developments.

Business

Services

OurBusiness Services Groups have
developed a wide range ofcommercial
and financial services for medium and
smaller sized diertts.These services

indude auditing and accounting work but,

in addition, staff are involved in advising

clients in areas such as new business

ventures, computer selection, raising

finance, budgeting and forecasting, lax
planning and acquisition Investigations.

- The work is varied and requires both
developed skills in solving business
problems and commercial flair

The salarieswe offerwill reflect the
Importance we attach to these positions

8nd prospectsare good forcandidates
who efispiay abiStyand commitmenL

Please telephoneValentineWes),
Directord Personnel on 01-831 7130 or

write to him foran application form or for

more information regarding these and
othervacancies with toe firm, stating the
areas in which you are interested.

ArthurTbung McCtaBand Moores&Go,
RoRs House,7Rods Btdtdkigs,

FetterLane, London EC4A1NH.

\
ArthurYoung McClelland Moores& Co.
A MEMBEROFAAISA IN EUROPEANDARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

SENIORTAXATION POSITIONS
MALAYSIAANDHONGKONG
The expansion of Ernst& Whinney*s tax practice in Malaysia and Hong Kong hascreated the need
foradditional dynamic and weS motivated tax managersand senior tax managers.
The appointeeswil have opportunities to travel within South East Aria and good prospects existfor
personal career advancement Initial contracts will be fortwo yearswith the option of renewal at
the end ofthe period either byextension or on an indefinite basis. Details ofthe positions are as
follows:—

Malaysia — Senior laxManager
Applicantsshould preferably be in their late 30's or 40's and have a minimum of 10yearsT
experience in thetaxation department of a leading professional firm orwith the Inland Revenue.
ThejobwH invohie the overallmanagementofthe taxation department of our office in Kuala
Lumpurand the provision of taxation advice and planning assistancetosome of Malaysia’s leading
companies.
The remuneration package isfordiscussion and is unlikelyto be less Sian the equivalentof£35,000
perannum.

HongKong — TaxManagers
AppScantsshould preferably be in theirearly30's andhaveaminimum of5 years'experience fti

thetaxation department ofa leading professional firm orwith the Inland Revenue.
Thejob wifi involvethe supervision and reviewing of tax computations, reviewingtax problems,
assisting in tax planning and staff training.A great deal of clientcontact is involved and enthusiasm
andtheebiBty towrits fluerttfyand express viewsand ideasdearly is essential.

The remuneration package isfor discussion and is unlikely to be less than the equivalent of£25.000
per annum.
Full relevant personal and career detailsshouldbe sent in strictestconfidence to Chris Attwood at

Ernst& Whinney, Becfcet House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London, SET 7EU.

Ernst & Whinney

V > i

I
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InternationalAppointments

I
International

Financial
Controller

France

£40,
000 +

(Negotiable

)

An international manufacturing/raarketing

group, presently being reorganised, wishes to

appoint a financial controller to develop and

administer its financial management systems

and to advise the president cm matters

concerning business planning, acquisitions.

Divestments, tax and group financial structure.

Operating from Western Europe, the group’s

main activity is the assembly, export and
servicing of heavy duty automotive related

equipment worldwide. Current sales are in

excess of 100 minion dollars and increasing,

other activities are planned.

Candidates aged 35-50 with appropriate

international experience should be familiar with

the language and tax laws of France and

Germany. They will be qualified accountants,

preferably with a business or law degree.

The job is demanding and needs someone with

practical accounting experience and an under-

standing of the international business scene.

Reply in confidence with briefcareer details to,

E. M. Nell. 165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars, LondonEC4V3PD, quoting

reference3727IL.

PI Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.
Executive Selection Division

In the Name of AlUti. the Beneficent. :fao Morciful

OAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMl (DHIJ SA

Takafol Group

ANEW International Force in Life

& General Insurance

MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENTS
EUROPE, AFRICA, MIDDLE EAST
The Takafol Group of Car Al-Maal AMslami (DMI)
SA are expanding their sphere of operations into
Luxembourg. West Africa. Sudan and Bahrain and
require Managers to supervise and run their offices.

A knowledge of French, English and Arabic in the latter

case, is a requirement for these senior positions,

together with experience in Life and General
Insurance.

An appreciation of Islamic economic principles would
be a necessity of these appointments.

The selected candidates should be preferably of an age
to make a career with this new, innovative and
financially strong group which is destined to become a
powerful force in the field of International finance.

Written applications giving qualifications and experi-

ence should be addressed in the first instance to:

Mr. Mohammad EL Alrl
Dar Al-Maa! Al-Islami (DMI) SA
Takafol Group
World Trade Centre
110 avenue Loais-Casai
PO Box 454—1215 Geneva 15—SWITZERLAND

Head ofInternal Audit
Sudan

The Kenana Sugar Company limited, in central Sudan.

during the 1985/86 crop.
. y. . .

• ’
.

The Company seeks a Hoad of Internal Audit with **°$fc£*
systems mkI controls are effective, accounts are accurate and

head of the Internal Audit Department will report to theManaging Director and act as

Secretary to theAudit Committee oi the Board.

The requirement is for an accountant with an intcnmtwnally

qualification, and at least six years experience, of raa««g«g

demonstrate instances of having his rwonimiin^twns nnptemented. Expene»»<*

training staff in a developingcountry would be highly icfevaat.

Conditions of service include a competitive salary, end of contract gratuity ai*2 .

incentive bonus in addition to:-

• free furnished air-conditioned accommodation
• free medical attention . . . .

•60 days annual leave plusleave air fares tocountry of origin

» assistance with children'seducational ea-yi-oses f:
;

• free Life Insurancecover
• Sports and Club facilities •••-•--

Please write in confidence quoting
referenceMCS/7104 and requesting

a personal history form to

MichaelRAndrews, Executive

Selection Division, Southwark Towers.

32 London Bridge Street, LondonSCI 9SV

ice

.

iemodse

Nedbank is the largest South African owned bank,
with assets exceeding 8 000 million rand. Our
progressive, innovative approach to banking,
combined with an energetic new business policy

has led to outstanding growth and profitability.

We are highly automated and have an extensive

and sophisticated country-wide, on-line facility

which takes the frustration out ofcommunications.

Decisive management, initiative and original

thinking arc recognised as key factors in the conti-

nuing development of existing and new services

encompassing a broad spectrum of banking
activities both in Southern Africa and interna-

tionally.

To join our Team - rhe Senior Management of
tomorrow - and to play a viral part in our future

success, we are looking for mcn/womcn who are

• in the age range 30-35

• A.I.B. qualified and preferably graduates

• possess proven ability, gained in a large-

commercial, organisational or equivalent bank-
ing environment

• experienced in cither/or credit lending, project
finance, corporate banking

Above all else we need talented professionals who
want to advance in the world of banking by merit
and achievement.

The successful applicants will be based in one of
South Africa’s major commercial centres and will
enjoy working in a truly stimulating environment
where personal contribution is encouraged and
recognised.

Attractive salaries and excellent benefits are the
immediate rewards - the long term rewards are
unlimited.

To apply, write to the Chief London Manager,
quoting Ref. No. FT 243 on both envelope and
letter, with details ofqualifications and experience
- Nedbank Limited, Nedbank House,
20 Abchurch I^ane, London EC4N TAD.
Full details ofrelocation expenses and the life-style

you can expect in South Africa will be furnished -at

the initial interview.

If you’re serious about a career join the people who are serious about banking.

& NEDBANK

International Banking Consultants

Jonathan Wren International Ltd 016231266

170 Bishopsgate, London, EC21V14LX

As a Bank Recruiter,! Consultancy specialisingm overseas appointments we carry a wsdfe ran^ng pcrirolio including iheldkmnd
vacancieslt '• — r.

BAHRAIN
FXDEALER 545,000

This important international bank
seeks an additional trader, ideally

aged 25-32 able to demonstrate a
minimum of 3 years FX/Money
market experience.

PROGRAMMERS (2) c.534,000
This major international bank seeks
two programmers who can
demonstrate a minimum of two years
experience of ARBAT/AMES gained
within a banking institution. Three
year contract offered.

NEWISSUES C.S7D.000

This major international bank seeks a

high calibre Merchant Banker with a
minimum of 5 years experience of all

aspects of Corporate Finance.

MONET MARKET
TRADER c.550,000
This important international bank
seeks an additional deposit dealer

' ideally aged.25-32 with a minimum of3
years experience. Must have
capability to handle FX in due course.

All the above posts carry’ * fa.v free salaryr plus free furnished accommodation, utilitiespaid, flights etc.

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae to Roy Iltebb, ManagingDirector.

CORPORATERANKER ...e.*70,000
This major mternationpl bank seeks
an additional lending officer
preferably a graduate with a
minimum of6 years experience of line

management,fluent Arabic essential.

INVESTMENT
MANAGER ........ ...... c.$60,000

This important international bank
seeks an experienced portfolio

manager with a minimum of 7 years
experience of domestic and -interna-

tional capital market instruments.

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS
ABROAD
LIMITED

An International Association of
Employers providing confidential

information to frs member
organisations, not individuals,

relating to employment of ex-
pacriaces and nationals world-
wide.

01-637 7604

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR FOR
PROGRAMMING AND
BANKING STUDIES

The Emirate’s Bankers Training Institute

invites applications for the above vacancy

on the following terms and advantages.

J—Conditions:

1. The applicant should hold a Master's

Degree in * Business Administration

(Banking) or its equivalent as a

minimum qualification requirement.

2. Experience of not less than 7 years

in Banking and Bank training with
previous experience in programming,
planning and designing of courses and

its execution.

3. Should have a good command over
spoken and written Arabic and
English Languages. Priority shall be
given to those with previous know-
ledge of the Middle East.

4. Age should not exceed 50 years.

II

—

Job Specifications and Advantages:

1. Salary shall range between US.$70,000
and US.S80.000 per annum, plus other
benefits.

L Suitable furnished accommodation
shaft be provided.

3. Free Medical ear* in the UAE. for
the employee and his family.

4. A suitable car shall be provided.

5. Annual air tickets for him. his wife
and up to throe children below 18
years of age.

III

—

Date of Application:
Applications with photocopies of
qualifications and experience certifi-

cates should be received not later

than 30.4.1983 addressed to:

—

The Governor, UAE Central Bank, P.O. Box 854,

Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates.

PROFESSORSHIP
SCHOOL OF FOREIGN SERVICE
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

The Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University,
announces a search to fill the Marcus Wallenberg Chair

,
in International

Financial Diplomacy. Applications are invited from individuals who have
distinguished themselves in the field of International economics and
finance, banking and business-government relations combining practical
experience with demonstrated academic achievement In addition to
undergraduate and graduate teaching (with a focus on international
financial markets and institutions, banking transactions, public policy and
financial diplomacy), the Chair holder will co-ordinate rhe School's
extracurricular seminars and mid-management training in these areas.
The appointment will be made at the full professor level at a salary
commensurate with seniority and qualifications. Applications should be
submitted by April 30, 1983 to:

David D. Newsom— Associate Dean
School of Foreign Service

Georgetown University, Washington. D.C. 20057
Georgetown University in an Equal Opportunity Employer.

BANK EXAMINERS
ABU DHABI

Age: 30-45 Salary: $32,000-50,000

A major bank in . the United Arab Emirates seeks
three examiners to strengthen its inspection
function.

NATURE OF WORK
As leaders of a team of examiners they will be
involved in review of loan portfolios and cover all

aspects of retail and money market banking opera-

tions. They will be expected to form an opinion on
the soundness of hank assets, profitability of its

operations, quality of management and internal

controls.

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
Candidates must be qualified accountants (ACAS or
equivalent) and have at least five years' post-

qualification experience in an audit firm as external
auditors for client banks or senior bankers with a
minimum experience of 10 years, at least five of
which as internal inspectors.

TERMS
.The contract will be for an initial period of two
years, renewable thereafter annually. Salary will

be negotaible in the range of $32,000-$50,000
according to the candidate’s experience, free of tax.

In addition, free furnished accommodation, medical
expenses and other attractive benefits will be offered.
Details of such benefits will be discussed at
interview.

Please send c.v. with full details to:

Box A.8176, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CONTROLLER EUROPE
Medium-sized international corporation, headquartered in the.

USA, with extensive operations in the industrial goods field,

seeks a Controller lor its European headquarters.
The European HQ team is responsible for conducting the
business of one of the corporation's divisions in the geographical
area of Europe, Africa and the Middle East.

'

This is an outstanding opportunity for an International Controller,
experienced in modern planning, accounting, financial and EDP
management methods. He will be working closely with the
Divisional General Manager to whom he will report.
The successful candidate will either be a qualified accountant
or have a degree in economics or HEC. A minimum of five

years’ experience in an international management position is a
must. Excellent command of English and fluency in German
and French are required.

Please send yaur application with full details about education
and business experience under confidential cover to:

J. P. Barthelm6
BLACKHAWK SJL
13 RUE DU TANIN

F-67380 UNGOLSHBM

INVESTMENT
PROMOTIONADVISER
MALAYSIAN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENTASSOCLATION

MALAYSIA
Required urgently to advise and assist in

identifying and evaluating industrial projects

which the Malaysian authorities may decide,

would be suitable for joint ventures with

British firms or for British investment; advise

and assist in identifying potential British

investors and in negotiations with them;
undertake such other duties as may be
agreed with the object of promoting
industrial co-operation between the United
Kingdom and Malaysia.

Applicants should be UK citizens aged
between 40-60 years with in-depth experience
in the Public Service and/or development
corporations and/or the Private sector in

all aspects of industrial finance and
investment.

Appointment 2 years. Salary (UK
taxable! in accordance with
qualifications and experience, plus a
variable tax-free Foreign Service
Allowance currently in range £2,645

to £4,960 per annum, depending on domestic
circumstances.
The post is wholly financed by the British

Government under Britain's programme of
aid to the developing countries. In addition
to basic salary and overseas allowances other
benefits normally include paid leave, free

family passages, children's education

allowances end holiday visits, free

accommodation and medical attention;
Applications must be made within three •

weeks of this notice.

For full details and application form please .

apply, quoting ref.AH 372(x) stating post
concerned, and giving details of age,-

'

qualifications and experience to:

Appointments Officer,

Overseas Development Administration,
*

Room 351,

Abercrombie House. ..

Eaglesham Road,
EAST KILBRIDE.
Glasgow G75 8EA.

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT BRITAIN HELPING NATIONS

TO HELP THEMSELVES

Junior Investment Manager
^^^^^^Qsgesellschaft mbH (Cofo), ;

Duesseldorf, a wholly-owned subsidiaryofCOMMERZBAM<AGandone of the leading German institutional investment manage^m 9KetKmt opportunity

You will initially work closely with a team of experienced RindManagers and will be involved intheSmSete^WOfFu^
Managpem^it activities, with particular emphasis on overseas

You will be encouraged to take early responsibility with a viewto manage yourown funds later.
uiywiin aview

The candidatewe seek will probably be in the mid orv«r wWtn

S'sx&ezsssr
To apply please Write to:
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

A \

Auditor/Controller
!em 32/45 to£25,000net

5jS*555*!S' &nR&^J3orporafion (Nigeria) Limited, an afTIRate of the
ts new Lagos banWngoperaaon and

the tetemaf-aanfrols usually made by a bank, but also organisation.
prooaefcflB writing aid staff training. The position calls for a thirty-two to
KMty^eyaaroWwthanAfBasamftimumquaHTcafionandatteasttenyears’
experisnoa-fo. banking operations and fotemai audfc preferably in a
computerigedhanking environment

soppfemenlBd fy generous expatriate benefits
mc&jcBng housing, careta

. Rspfes wffl be forwarded direct to our clients but pfease viffte In the first
ma*an<» to Keith Rsher at Overton Shirley and Barry (Management
Conajflanis), Second Hoot: Motley House, 26 Hofbom Viaduct, London
cutAzBR

0811

*«Aia ..

rr

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

. . mj'

-
.

•
'

PapuaNew Guinea
c.£20,000aftertax

BookerAgriculture International manages
agro^refostriarf operatlohs overseasand in

the UK.Cwrenfongoing overseas projects

are in West Africa, Kenya, Madagascar;
Somalia, Papua New Guinea and
SrtLartfea.- ,’ ..

An opportunity has just arisen for an
experiencecTRnancial Controller to join
the largeand highly successful cane sugar
farmingandfactory project in Papua New
Guinea, which commenced commercial
operattonsin August last year. .

The Financial Controller is a memberof
seniormanagement, responsible to the

GeneralManagerforthe established
fmancfefqntj-management accounting .

teamas weffas foe stores and purchasing
funcffona. He has amajor treasury role to
folffl arxfis a/Sd the company secretary.

Essential requirements area recognised
aryniintinfl qiialificat[nfl and overseas
senior management experience in

NewGoineaantithen continuetits career
eRhSPdKnrasdrfo theUK. .

Theprofacl Is Inan«ea ofscenic

- beautyand offers modem facilities which
include a golf course, sports club, primary

school and clinic. There is an established

expatriate community.

Terms ofservice include:

* 18 month tours

* Pensionscheme
* Executive style house with hard

furnishings

* 2 months end oftour leave
* Local leave

Clothingand disturbanceallowances
* Education allowances
* Chfldren'sholkJay passages
* MerflcaJ scheme
* Company car

*- Air passages to and from home
country at the beginning and end
oftour

Written applications giving age,

experience, achievements, qualifications

^»xfacOrrtscHe‘tepfione number,should'
be sent ttxGL-D. N. Southworth, Personnel

Director, Booker Agriculture International

limited^Bloomsbury House. 74/77 Great
Russell Street, London WC1B3DF.

B(DOKERAGRICUEITJRE
INTERNfflTDNAL LIMITED

Foreign Exchange Dealers

Nbrfffc American Banking Corporation isexpanding its foreign exchange
trading-activities iabotfa the spot and forward markets, including deposit

ai^trag^.w^ particularemphasis on Scandinavian currencies.

We mvite applications from dealers'withathoroughknowledge ofthe foreign
exchangexharkets. Whilstcandidates musthave had at leasttwo to threeyears

active dealing expertise.,th^tank r

s-development plans willalso appeal to
' mcforiduals already- at Senior DeaJer level, A degree offluencym a

Srarulinavian fcmgua^ewill bea distinct advantage.

A competitive rerauneratSon package will reflect the importance ofthe

positionswhich represent positive opportunities for careerdevelopment

.

IniriaT interviews-will beconducted in eitherLondon or Scandinaviaand
interested applicants should submit foil career details ordirect enquiries to

TDMKOLUNSKY arNORDIC BANK PLC, 20 St. Dunstan’s Hffl,

LondonEC3R8HY
__

^nabo^

NORDICAMERICANBANKING § |

CORPORATION ’

'Mm'

4

IHEEtMOPEAN PARLIAMENT
• Wandsto recruita

headrtfhe
data-p^

(mfl)

Miflflcatfomroqubed:
-G untvenlty degree or oquivaiontproferetondl exportenco;
proven experience In ctato-pracestfiwO knowledge aithe

slructiffe. funcHoningand activities of mettommuniiy institutions

:

several years experience In trie field of management;
Ctoaroi^»<rtowtedgflmcx«oftlc^Itangu™rflheEurppeOT
Communffies, good knowledge of another; anaflonal of one Of

mo Member Sates ollhe European QonununrttejjP roced/num
age 50yam, except officials or other servants of the European

. ^msBMtorelwvingbeenemfrioyBdtoraf least 12 montna.

The salary will be foot of grade A3 otthe scales set oulin thoStoff

Beuntatlons TOpHcofrte to offlctafcoMhe Europeon Communtttes.

CondWotos should submit theirapplication tellertogetherimtit a
detofledcurriculum vltoeandctocumentcHy evidence noftater

man midnighton 29th March 19M as evidenced by the poshnaric

' EUROPEAN PARllAMENT.
Recruitment Service,

R.CLBmelfiOI.
-LUXEMBOURG. /
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CONTRACTS APPOINTMENTS

Racal recorders for the RAF
RACAL RECORDERS hes won
its largest single order since the
company began trading 23 years
ago. The contract is to supply
over £2m-worth of multi-
channel recorders to the Minis-
try of .Defence (Procurement
Executive) for use by the RAF
in logging ground/air communi-
cations. The recorders axe from
the International Communica-
tions Recorder (ICR) range
which provides 24-hour record-
ing per eight-inch reel of tape.
The recorder's two decks give

complete, hands-off, 4S-hour
sequential coverage, or 24-hour
recording with emergency back-
up.

*
A £500,000 contract has been
warded by the London Borough
of Islington to J. LAWSON
BUILDING, part of the Lawson
Construction Group, for the
installation of entryphone and
alarm systems, together with
other security improvements, at

31 medium-rise blocks of fiats

comprising some L2Q0 homes.
Included in the contract are
redecoration and improvement
of communal areas »nH
improved lighting.

*
CIRRUS EQUIPMENT has been
commissioned by Pratt and
Whitney to design and build
two turbine blade encapsulation
plants- costing £500.000. which
are used . in the manufacture ot

turbine blades used in jet

engines. After casting, the
semi-finished blade roust be
precision-machined, but because
of the high accuracy needed,
and the complex shape of the
blade aerofoil the blade cannot
be handled directly. The Cirrus
machine locates the blade and
casts around it a block of metal
alloy. The encapsulated blade
can be handled and tbe blade
machined. The low melting
point alloy is then melted away.

*
RICHARDS STRUCTURAL
STF.gf., Leicester, has overseas
contracts worth over £500,000
for equipment to be used in the
recovery of tin. Components
are being supplied for the
screens and the jigs to be
installed into a dredge
currently being built in

Indonesia. A mobile concen-
tration plant is being shipped
to Zaire for the handling of 100
tons per hour of alluvial

material.
' *

SPACE-TIKE SYSTEMS, sup-
plier of computerised theatre
box-office management systems,
has two orders totalling

£300,000. .
The City of Bradford

has ordered a BOCS system,
dual PDP/11 44s and 18 outlet

terminals; and Preston Borough
Council has also chosen BOCS,

comprising dual PDP/lls 23-f-

installed at three baokinx
centres-

•k

HINDLE COCKBURNS cf

Leeds, has signed a contract to
supply free floating ball valves
for use on the terminal pro-
cessing facilities of tbe Statplpe
development. project at

Kaarstoe. ' near Stavanger,
Norway. Tbe contract, expected
to exceed £250,000, has been
placed by linde A.G. of Munich
acting as contractors to Statoil

and includes reduced bore ball
valves from 2 In to 10 in sizes
ui carbon steel and stainless
steel,' class 150 and. 300.

METAMATIC SYSTEMS, pack-
age handling and controls arm
ot Metal Bax Engineering-, is

playing a part in the expansion
of Europe's largest milk
earners. the Cooperatieve
Coodeasfabriek Friesland whose
head office is in Leeuwarden,
Holland. I. has won a second
contract, worth £350,000, to
supply equipment and services
for a condensed milk canning
line to be installed at the C-C-F.
factory WShrmann in West
Germany. To be completed by
May, it will operate at 540 cans
per minute and handle cans
which are 73 mm diameter x 80
mm high and 73 mm z 106 nun.

*
ICX’s TRADEPOINT sales divi-

sion has secured one of Its

largest orders to date. The
contracts total almost £180,000,
and entail the supply of com-
puter hardware and software to
two insurance organisations.
Paramount Insurance Company
and R. A. Rushton. React
Management Services was the.

third party software bouse
involved.

£2.7m for

Tilbury

United
Orders worth £2.7m have been
placed With TELBUBY CON-
STRUCTION. Tbe principal
award, worth nearly £900,000, is

from the London. Borough of
Hounslow for a third year’s
repairs and renovations to inter-

war housing. In Ferranporth,
Cornwall, Tilbury is to build 40
flats for old people on the
instructions of the Greater
London Council under a £750,000
contract. The GLC has also

called for the construction of a
£382,000 access platform and
canting brow to a floating pen-
toop at the Festival Pier on tbe

South Bask of the Thames. A
£250,000 order for re-roofing and

j

re-cladding the main naval work- 1

shop at RNAS Culdrose m Corn-
wall has been placed by the
Property Services Agency. For
British Rail, Tilbury is realign-

ing platforms and providing a
Dew station building at West
Drayton under a contract valued
at £126.000.

*
BALFOUR BEATTY, a member
of the BICC Group, has been
awarded contracts worth around
£2.2m. The central building
unit at Sharston, Manchester,
has won two contracts. The
first, worth £22.000. is for
a Travel-centre and modifica-

tions to a canteen at on .

existing garage, for the West
|

Midlands Passenger Transport
Executive. The second award
is by Sibec Develepoments
and is valued at £739.000. The
work consists of the demolition
of existing buildings and the
redevelopment of the site In-
volving construction of a three-
storey office block iu traditional
load bearing brickwork. Balfour
Beatty has been awarded a
management contract, valued at

£100.000, by the Royal Borough
Of Kingston-upon-Thames. as

part of the Government's scheme
to bring derelict land up to a
standard suitable for further
development by private funds.

Work is due to be completed
before the end of March.

PELRAC. New Malden, has won
a contract worth over £100.000

to supply air conditioning plant

for a major office redevelop-
ment by Norwich Union
Insurance at Number One Old
Bailey.

*

Refurbishing

Dukes Hotel
fHiBirJi HAMMOND has been
awarded a contract for tbe first

phase of a planned £lm project

by Dukes Hotel for refurbish-

ment of the Edwardian hotel in

St James’s Place. SWL This
initial contract, valued at

£100,000. covers design, building
anit (furnishing of the hoteS's

first floor bedrooms. Building
services account for £55,000 of

the contract’s value with design
and furnishing services making
up the balance. Completion of
the first phase is scheduled for
(Hay. Dukes Hotel envisages
spending a further £900.000 in

the second and third phases of
its refurbishment and anticipates
appointing Hammonds to be re-

sponsible for the complete design
concept and refurbishment of the
reception area, banqueting
rooms, the bar, the suites and
the other bedrooms.

Managing director

for Thomas Cook
travellers cheques
The THOMAS COOK GROUP

has appointed Sir Michael Broek-
som as group managing director
for travellers cheques and whole-
sale note dealing operations. He
was formerly the group finance
director. The company is a sub-

sidiary of the Midland Bank.
*

THOMAS MEADOWS has
appointed Mr Robert C. Kelly to
tbe group’s main international
board. He continues as manag-
ing director of Thomas Meadows
& Co., responsible for the group's
UK freight services.

*
Mr C. R. Baker, group cor-

porate planning manager of
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSUR-
ANCE will retire on June 30
when Mr D. O. Beale, investment
manager international, will suc-
ceed him. Mr Beale will he suc-
ceeded by Mr M. A. Evans, in-

vestment manager. From June 1

Mr A B. Wyand, a senior invest-
ment fund manager in the UK
will be appointed first senior
vice president of Commercial
Union Corp in the U.S. for some
IS months. *
Mr J. G. Campbell, chairman

of Cincinnati Miiacron, has been
elected president of the
MACHINE TOOL TRADES
ASSOCIATION. He succeeds Mr
J. L. D. Galley, chief executive
and managing director of
Giddings and Lewis Frazer. Mr
E. N. Addison, chairman of the
Addison Tool Company, has been
elected vice-president.

*
Mr Ned Smith, the NATIONAL

COAL BOARD’S director of man-
power and deputy director-

general of the industrial rela-

tions department, has been
appointed director-general.

k
Mr G. C Clark has been

appointed chief executive of
PAYEN INTERNATIONAL, a
Turner and Newall subsidiary.
Mr G. F. Heron, currently tech-
nical director of T and N sub-

sidiary TBA Industrial Products,
has been appointed a director of
T and N Materials Research from
April 1. He will remain a non-
executive director of TBA.

*
Mr Kenneth Weir will retire

as deputy chairman of Horc
Robinson (Pension and Financial
Planning), parr of HOGG
ROBINSON GROUP, on March
31. From April 1 Mr R. M. West-
wood has been appointed chair-
man of Hogg Robinson (Finan-
cial Planning), and Hr G. A.

Pearson becomes managing
director. Mr G. Marshall has
been appointed director for the
Midland region. Mr J. Monaghan
director for the Northern Region
of Hogg Robinson (Benefit Con-
sultants) and Hogg Robinson
(Financial Planning).

k
Mr Jonathon BL Cowan has

been appointed an associate
director of J. BESSO AND COM-
PANY. For the past few years
he has worked in the London
and overseas reinsurance market
in a broking and production
role with Die Stewart Wrlghlson
Group.

Mr J. G. Parrish, a director of
LLOYDS BANK INTER-
NATIONAL. is taking early
retirement from the bank, at his
own request, with effect from
May 31.

*
Mr William T. Buxton has

been appointed sales director oC
FAIRLINE BOATS. Oundle. He
was sales manager.

*
Mr JL K. Bagri, chairman of

Metdist. has been appointed to
the board of THE METAL MAR-
KET AND EXCHANGE COM-
PANY from April 1.

*
METAL CLOSURES VENUS

PACKAGING has appointed Mr
Jack Elliott as chief executive.
He was chief executive of Ro.<w-
litc. a Metal Closures Group
Holding Company controlling
three operations in varying sec-
tors of the plastics industry.

*
Following acquisition of 1N-

DUSTKLAL AND TRADE FAIRS
HOLDINGS by Reed Inter-
national, Mr Bryan Hope, a
director of Reed Publishing and
chief executive of Business Press
International, has become chair-

man. Mr Peter Yapp, a director
of Business Press International,
has hecome chief executive. Mr
Christopher Garrett, currently
deputy chief executive, and Mr
John Legale, currently group
sales director, have been
appointed executive directors.
Mr Derek Lyons, previously chief
executive, has resigned.

Mr Michael B. Taylor has been
appointed a director of CITY
FINANCIAL SERVICES, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Indbstrial Finance and 'invest-

ment Co. He will be responsible
for broadening the group's
involvement in property develop-
ment finance.

(Advertisement)

DAI-1CHI KANGYO BANK
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Japan’s economic growthwill remain low in

FY1983 due toweakexports and consumption
1. The Economic Environ-

ment in Fiscal 1983

1 1 > Delay in world economy's
recovery

Tbe UB. economy failed to

get out of tbe doldrums in 1982.

The tight monetary policy

caused inflation to subside, but
the number of corporate bank-

ruptcies and the unemploy-
ment rate hit the highest levels

since World War n.
The Federal Reserve Board

has lowered the official tfis-

count rale seven limes since

last July in moves to stimulate

business. This accommodative
policy generated some im-
provement in consumer spend-

ing, as is seen in housing starts

and automobile ales.

But tbe pace of ecooomic
recovery will be extremely slow

'

and improvement in employ-
ment is hardly a realistic hope

for tbe time being.

In the aftermath of tbe sec-

ond oil crisis, European
economies continued to

stagnate in 1982, followed by
further aggravation in employ-
ment. It appears, most likely

that full-scale recovery of the'

European economies will be
delayed unbi 1984, lagging be-

hind that of the VI ,S.

On the basis of the above
outlook, we makes the follow-

ing projections: the real growth
-rate o( the world economy
will be 0.4 per cent in 1982 and
1.8 per cent in 1983; the real

growth rate of the world trade

will be 0 per cent in 1962 and
i£ per cent in 1983; the prices

of primary products will drop 4

per cent in 1982 and rise LG per
cent in 1983; and (or Japan die

import price «CTF) of crude oil

will be S34 per barrel in fiscal

1982 and $33 in 1983.
*

(2) Economic stimulation

measures limited due to weak
yen and budget deficit
’
In Japan there is no progress

in reducing fiscal deficits. Tbe
fiscal 1963 general account

budget provides for bond
issues amounting lo ¥13.345
billion. According lo this

bank's calculations, another

revenue shortfall of about V2
trillion is likely due to a de-

crease in tax revenue resulting

from low economic growth and
an increase in outlays such as
partial implementation of the

National Personnel Authority's

recommendation an wages.
Should the Government fail to

take concrete measures far fis-

cal rehabilitation, it will have
unfavorable psychological
effects on business manage-
ment. too.

The reduction in overseas
interest rates will sustain the
yen s exchange value against

„lhe U.S. dollar at a relatively

high level until summer. How-
ever, if the domestic business

outlook, affected by the fiscal

situation, should remain un-

clear. the yen will be weaken-
ed again after the summer,
when overseas interest rates

are Likely to go up.

What with the vigilant at-

titude other countries are
maintaining against Japan, as
is seen in mounting protec-
tionism. and with the
possibility of the yen's depred-
ation in the pear future, it will

be difficult (or Japan to lower
interest rates. In this report,

therefore, it is assumed that
the official discount rate will

be maintained at tbe current

5.5 per cent

L Economic Outlook—
Inflation ma y abate but

weakness of demands will

keep growth rate around 2Gk

»I» Final private ctmsampUoa
expenditure: The real

growth rate is expected to fluc-

tuate — l.l per cent in fiscal

198). per cent in 1982 and
2.1 per cent in 1983. The sharp
increase in personal consump-
tion spending in the first half
of fiscal 1982 was caused by a
temporary reaction to tbe

stagnation in the preceding
periods. The growth in con-
sumer spending, therefore, is

expected to slow down' as the
growth of employees’ income
(nominal) drops from 7.9 per
cent ui fiscal 1981 to fifi per
cent in 1982 and 5.0 per cent in

1983. and the increase in

personal disposable income
will slow down due to the sus-

pension or the income tax cut
Stabilization of prices and a
rise in spending habits will

bring an increase of 2 per cent

in persona] consumption ex-

penditure in fiscal 1983. Bui the

growth in consumption ex-

penditure will also serve as a
factor in curbing tbe growth of

personal savings, bousing in-

vestment and capital invest-

ment by unincorporated enter-

prises.

121 Private housing invest-

ment: Housing construction is

expected to remain slow in

both fiscal 1982 and 1983 be-
cause of the above-mentioned

trends in personal income,
saving and interest rates,

coupled with structural fac-

tors. such as the decrease in.

marriages.

private capita! investment,
therefore, will fall progressive-

ly from 4.4 per cent in fiscal

1961 lo 1.3 per cent in 1982 and
0.3 per cent m 1983.

141 Private inventory build-

up: From around autumn 1982,

inventory adjustment picked

up speed and will be all but'

completed by the end of fiscal

1982L Inventory investment is

expected to increase gradually

througi fiscal 1983. However,
considering the stabilization of

commodity prices and the

weak demand, the inventory
buildup Hill he a moderate
one. The real increase in in-

ventories. ¥1.416.7 billion in

fiscal 1981. is estimated at
¥820 billion in 1982 and ¥780
billion in 1983.

H I Exports and imports

:

ta> Exports and factor in-

come received from abroad:

estimated at minus 4.7 per cent
m fiscal 1982. with a 0.9 per
cent increase in 1983.

tbi Imports and factor in-

come paid abroad: Reflecting

tbe sluggishness of domestic
demand, imports, etc. in fiscal

1982 and 1963 are expected to

remain weak in real terms,
rising 0.3 per cent in fiscal 1962
and dropping 0.1 per cent in

fiscal 1983.

Ifi) Gross national expendi-

ture: The above assessment of

the trends of demand com-
ponents leads us to expect that
the real growth of gross na-
tional expenditure will drop
gradually from 3.3 per cent in

fiscal 1981 to 2.7 per cent in

1982 and 1.8 per cent in 1983.

As regards the contribution to

economic growth by the major
components of demand factors,

that of public sector demand

Economic Outlook for Fiscal 1982 and 1983
nmni.
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(3) Private plant and equip-
ment investment: Competition
among enterprises has intensi-

fied due to the severe export
environment and sluggishness

of personal demand. There-
fore. investment zeal in ares
of technological innovation and
rationalization is still strong.

However, with sales and earn-
ings showing no sign of picking

up. a substantial increase in
investment is not anticipated.

Long-term interest rates,
which were lowered by 0.3 per
cent at the end of last year,
will not be a stimulative factor

to corporate investment as
they are expected to rebound
due to increased government
bond issues. The real rate of

Because the world economy is

not likely to rebound before
xmd-1983, the real annual in-

crease in exports, etc. in the
second half of fiscal 1982 and
the first half of fiscal 1983 is

expected to be barely above l

per cent: Although the export
growth rate is projected lo rise

to about 3 per cent in the se-

cond half of the year, mounting
protectionism will hamper a
substantia] pickup. Considering

that retorts from overseas
investment constitute a part of
the increase, export volume is

and current account surplus
(exports, etc. minus imparts,
etc.) will be small m both fis-

cal 1982 and 1983. The con-
tribution of domestic private
demand will diminish con-
siderably in fiscal 1983. due
mainly to the slowdown in the
increase in personal income.
Ttie nominal growth of gross
national expenditure, on the
other hand, will slacken from
5j per cent in fiscal 1981 to 4.7

per- cent in 1983 due to the
stabilization of commodity
prices.
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The internationalbank
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE
JftlasCbipcQ

Tl DESIGN TIMED TO MEET NEW REGULATIONS POWERFUL FORCE IN INTERNATIONAL MARKET

How to absorb crash energy
BY KENNETH GOODING MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
EVERY working day in Britain
there k at least one under-run
collision—where a light vehicle
buries itself under the back of
a truck.
To combat this menace new

legislation insists that from
May 1 all trailers over 1.02
tonnes unladen weight and all

rigid vehicles over 3.5 tonnes
gross weight must be fitted with
rear under-run protectors. Thts
will involve about 54,000
vehicles a year.

TI Tube Products, part of the
TI Group (formerly Tube
Investments) has carefully
timed the Introduction, of its

new TI Rearguard to coincide
with the advent of the new
regulations.
The key to the effectiveness

of the new TI Rearguard is a
process known as inversion. The
two cartridges which take the
strain and absorb all the energy
when a collision occurs are each
made of two steel tubes of

different diameters. The
smaller one is turned back on
itself at one end. then peripher-

ally welded to the open end of

the larger tube.
When subjected to a com-

pressive force, as happens in

a collision, the small tube
completes its inversion, turning
outside itself as it is forced

into the larger tube.
Mike Page, designer of the

TI Rearguard says this com-
plex process is “like taking
your socks off. The smaller

tube is turned back outside

itself as it collapses, exactly the

way a sock turns inside out
when you pull it down, from
the top, over your foot

He hastens to add, however:
“Obviously there is more to it

than that. A great deal of

technological research went
into the final design to get the

energy-absorbing properties

exactly right
But this research was right

in the mainstream of Tl- Tube
Products' operations because
the company is the UK’s largest

producer of electric resistance

welded steel tube, with exten-
sive experience in tube
manipulation and fabrication

—

mainly for the transport
industry.
TI claims its Rearguard -is

half the price of other energy,
absorbing under-run protectors
currently available and should
only require the replacement of
its collapsible cartridges after

a collision.

The TI system is marginally
more expensive than rigid

under-run protectors which
cr»**ntv with the new laws but

Swedish merger results in

new grinding machines

[
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A MERGER of two Swedish
companies—Jungner Maskin and
Nyberg and Westcrberg has
resulted in the formation of a

new company entitled, Jungner

i

N & W AB iJXWi and the an-

|

nouncement of two completely
new machines in the metal
grinding field.

The US-450 is a precision tool

grinding machine with a two
axis digital readout. The
PLS-600/300 is a hydraulically

driven surface grinder intended

mainly for toolroom applica-

tions.

mated production lines, suggests
that about TO per cent of output
could be exported through
Jungners network of overseas
agents.

’ V
' :

. i

The US -450 tool grinder has

an unusual triingualr shape
which has been achieved by
mounting the cross slide on
vertical bearings. This enables
the operator to inspect the work
from back or front with dupli-

cated handwheels allowing

grinding from both positions.

Rapid

The PLS-600/300. the hy-
draulic surface grinder, has a
600 x 300in clamping .surface,

770m longitudinal traverse and
an unusually large cross
traverse of 340 mm.

" ‘aw

The result of an impact between a stationary Rearguard equipped lorry and a saloon car
travelling at 30 mph. Energy absorption has redneed damage to the passenger compartment

of the car

after a collision a rigid unit has
to be completely replaced.

The cartridges in the TI
system, which require no main-
tenance during normal service,
can be quickly fitted and allow
a vehicle to get back on the
road.

TI reckons that the simple
Rearguard kit takes only two
hours to fit

The other advantage claimed
for the TI Rearguard is that
it can absorb collision energy

equivalent to a one-ton car
striking a stationary commercial
vehicle at 40 mph—four times
the effective speed required by
law.

Paul Harris, TI Tube Products
Marketing Manager, explains:
“ What we asked ourselves was:
Is the minimum standard
required also enough to prevent
extensive intrusion damage to
axles, tyres and brake pipes
on the commercial vehicle
involved?

“ By making the Rearguard
able to absorb a much higher
level of collision than the legis-

lative standards require it not
only increases the chance of car
occupants surviving a rear
under-run collision, it also
means a commercial vehicle is

more likely to be . driveable
afterwards."

More from TI Tube Products.
PO Box 13, Oldbury, West
Midlands B69 4PF (021-552
1511).

JXW says that it has also

taken over manufacture of the
CXC cylindrical grinding
machines, the 10 MD and 10 VP
which were made formerly by
Bofors-UVA. The latter are
machines for the rapid grinding
of stepped shafts for the auto-
motive. electrical, pump and
compressor industries.

The merger, undoubtedly,
brings together two companies
which could provide a powerful
force In an international
market. Jungner 's manual and
automatic range of precision
tool grinding machines, par-
ticularly its fully programmable
PSA-600, and Nyberg and
Westerberg contributing sur-
face and cylindrical grinders
ranging from bench-top to au ro-

ll is interesting to note- that

the new company is 45 per cent
owned by its employees, and all

production has now been con-

centrated at the former S & W
works at Akersberga near
Stockholm.

Details

Mr Bo Hall berg, formerly
managing dirccior of Nyberg
and Westerberg, has been ap-
pointed managing director of
the new company.

Full technical details of the
new machines are available

direct from Sweden (Tel: 46
764 640 60, telex 19592) or in

London. Eibis International, 3
Johnsons Court, Fleet Street,

(01-353 5151). •

The US-450 tool grinder (top) has the crasroHfte mounted
on vertical bearings. The PLS 608/300 is shown In the lows?.

picture

Casting

Valve

package

funded.
EIttB at moor Street, West

Bromwich, or the Zinc Deve-
lopment Association, 34,
Berkeley Square, London (01-

499 6636), will provide more
information.

from Micro Consultants on 01-

668 4151.

Microcomputers

Acoustic

a computer to send and
receive information over The
telephone. The Norhaiu
coupler transmits information
at the rate of 300 bps. More
details on 0734 752201.

EMB, the West Bromwich,
West Midlands, company
which manufactures pneu-
matic pressure die casting
machines is to market a valve
package, which It claims, can
increase the output of the
Injection ends by 25 to 50 per
cent according to the model.

The development is a by-
product of work carried out
by the British Non-Ferrous
Technology Centre as part of
the Zinc Development Asso-
ciation Technology Transfer
Project for zinc die casting.
This is partly government

Hardware

High speed
coupler

processor
A VERY Ugh speed flexible

hardware processor has been
launched by Micro Consult-
ants for its Intellect 100
Image processing systems.
Called the Real Time
Analyser, it allows manipula-
tion or grey level and binary
pictures. More Information
on the system is available

A BATTERY-POWERED
acoustic coupler for use with
the Epson microcomputer is

now available from Norbain
Micro, the Reading-based
microcomputer company. The
company has adapted the
Sendata 700 series acoustic
coupler and the HX-20 hand-
held microcomputer from
Epson so that the acoustic
coupler draws power from the
microcomputer’s internal
power supply.
An acoustic coupler allows

Tooling

Spark

costs less than £1,500 and, says
the company. Is an attempt to
“stem the tide" of Imports
in the field.

High Tech Developments Is

at Quantock Road In the
Somerset town (0934 23X56).

erosion

Medicine

Heart

HIGH Tech Developments of
Weston-super-Mare has deve-
loped a portable spark erosion
machine which can be
mounted directly on to work-
pieces too large to fit Into
existing tanks.

Portaspark 2000 Can also be
fitted to most machine tools

to operate as a conventional
spark erosion machine. It

monitor

Professor S. Laniado noticed
that their device for measur-
ing pulsars could he adapted
for heart rhythym measure-
ments and could also help
blood pressure and respira-
tion monitoring. The work
is still at an early stage bnt
the proressors will be glad to
give more Information. Sadeh
is at TM Aviv University,
Ramat Aviv, and Laniado at
Ichilov Hospital, Tel Aviv.

AN astrophysicist at Tel Aviv
University has developed an
electronic device—originally

designed In conjunction with
Nasa—which might pave the
way for better heart monitor-
ing and, perhaps, a new
generation of electro-cardio-

graph machines.
Professor S. Sadeh and

Biotechnology

Industrial

scale
THE Biotechnology Group at
Harwell has developed a con-
tinuous electrophoretic separ-
ator for isolating and purify-

ing biochemical materials oa
an Industrial - scale. . The
separator has been developed
with support Fran the Depart-
ment of Industry’s Minerals
amt Chemicals JRequfmaeuts
Board.

.
Harwell says that a single

machine can process 2.4 litres

of material per hour allowing .

up to 29 separate fractions to
be drawn off.

The separator Is to be manu-
factured and sold worldwide
by CJB Development*, a John
Brown subsidiary. This com-
pany sees uses for the machine
,ln the commercial, scale pro-
duction of high'value pharma-
ceuticals, the fractionation of
blood cells and plasma, and la -

biotechnology research and
development. More informa-
tion is available on 0235
24141.

In the sixties there was a mountain
ofmachinery inthecomputerroomcalled

a mainframe It didn'tmove
And people queued to have their

data processed by the computerroom staff.

Then, in the seventies, distributed

responsiveness of a minicomputer.

In other words, they need to put
mainframe power at every desk.

minicomputer systems put terminals at

everv desk And interactive computingevery desk And interactive computing
came of age.

Butnowcompaniesneed computers
that combine the development facilities

of a mainframe with the flexibilityand

Which is why so many companies
today rely on DECsysbem-10 and -20s

to integrate their existing mainframe and
minicomputer systems for maximum
productivity.

We call these systems Personal

Mainframes because they allow up to

512; people direct and interactive access

to mainframe power. .

Our Personal Mainframes mean
ease of use; increased productivity,

responsiveness, versatility and low cost
per terminal

But then we have been offering
unmatched price/performance in large
scale interactive computing since 1966.

Complete the coupon to see how
our Personal Mainframes can make your

To: Teresa Tomsett Digital Equipment Co. Limited
P.O.BoxUO, Imperial Way, Reading RG2 0TR.

. ^
-

Td like ha know more about the Personal Mainframes'
Name •

Position

Company *

- -

Address -

Application

Doing more.The Digital difference.

company more productive.

After all seeing is believing. soa
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Record Review/Max Loppert

Rameau, Handel, Gluck
^^a- redlsTOyeryxon- neither of those earlier record- three authentic and quite dis-

^'“5? approaches Eliot Gardl- tinct Gluck operas, as well as to

1M1* Mm"? .i**®
1 afI

^s f?r poise and refinement several others, arranged by later
**. ^ '-J .5®^ protection, of style. After the heavy- hands; and that fully worthy
at the- Royal .Opera Souse, of- handed opulence of the recent versions of any of them areCastor et Pollux eoOld be Covent

. Garden Semele, the hardly plentiful. The latest
most lightness is tonic, though un- Orjeo is not quite the same

5i£ngl
. :
v*a*are S«tefWly one begins at times case of needless repetition as.

thus far, so this Erato recording to wonder whether the direction say, the latest Tosco.
based- on the staging. -proves of an excellent period band r , . .

just about the most successful isn't even too frisky and ^TCn So
' ?nly °?e of^ tiuw

Ranaeau opera " recording -yet feathery—the grandeur and here can be
issued. It Is manifestly far pathos that are also part of

3
.
u^j^,5ny,

of
, ?

success.

froro the-ldeal idmanydetails, Handel's miraculously mulU- ^ f

t^5, ^ °/ ff
1*

yet it transports the listener faceted conception are here
performances of the 1762 Orfeo

-into - the •" elevated, musically slightly underweight short, unadulterated
enthralling, world of Rameau in the singing likewise*

Vleniia original, purest form
masterpiece with conviction. Norma BurrowtsT*braveand of Glucks revolutionary vision,
style, and address. fresh, doesn’t finally persuade

wi
^5

h
.
h“ Proved in ihe

This Castor et Pollux is the us that for aU hervaaltyand
17M. score, a radical revision ambition Semele is more than r,

reS
l?,!^

n

r

^ffecove

for a-revival 17 years after the a charming piece of fluff.
011,0 dlsc

*
,
The

premiere. Of tbe^37 original P°^fs ft least

there already exists a Nikolaus tJS
8?? roterest of being

Harnoncourt recording (on P* .
“rs* Gluck opera record-

Teleftmken): and the two ner- Rameau: Castor et Pollux. Peter ing based on period instruments

formances * bearing the same Jeffes. Philippe Hu tten]ocher, *nd Performance practices. But
title: demand comparison—* as Jennifer Smith. Cynthia JjW'J *??„ **L0U^ the

Rameau- operas, as / Rameau Buchan. Lawrence Walling- gj
1®“*# “***

interpretations. in brief, the ton, eta/English Bach Festi- jf • °°.

later work, though, it jettisons val Singers and Baroque A h“‘
some beautiful numbers; Orchestra / Charles Faro- ^M.?^5SCa

id ti5Sf
1

5«1

Ja
«„2?

sharpens the music drama—as combe. Erato digital NUM ^IL^Vntn ^SXGraham Sadler's . excellent.- 750323 (3 records). m"£JSi
booklet essay insists, the “re- Handel: Semele. Norma JUJl {££££
consmicled- and tauter libretto Bumwes. Anthony Rolfe
. is -arguably. -the best the Johnson, Della Jones, SStSo? *^2 ’mi!
composer ever set." And though Catherine Denley. Timothy S
under ^Charles _Farncombe's Penrose. Robert Lloyd, etc./
soberly . .secure. . direction Monteverdi Choir. English

is
Rameau's \ orchestral: genius Baroque Soloists/John Eliot Snd « all^Smte ?£ ite
shines less brilliantly than Gardiner. Erato STU 714453

0t lts 00X11

under Harnoncourt's (the later • (3 records).
Castor isiir any case orches- Gluck.- Orfeo ed Eurldiee. *R«i4 via a different route Muti's

title: demand .- comparison— as
Rameau- operas.- - as . Rameau
in fcerprerattans.

-
in brief, the

later - work, though- it jettisons
some beautiful numbers;
sharpens -toe .music drama—as
Graham

.
Sadler's -

.. excellent

. . Is .arguably -the. best the
composer ever set.” And though
under ..Charles Farncombe's
soberly .secure.-. direction
Rameau's -v orchestral .*• genius
shines , less brilliantly than
under Harnoncourts' (toe later

Auction

record

for Miro
Nocturne

Sotheby's major spring sale of
Impressionist and modern pic-
tures yesterday could not emu-
late Christies' on Monday but
did quite welL It totalled
£2,817,430, with 28.17 per cent
bought in. The high bought in
percentage was partly due to

the failure of Monet's “Plage de
Juan-les-Pins" to find a buyer.
It was reserved at £220,000.

The top price was the
£308,000 paid by a private buyer
for “Danseuse bleue,** a typical
ballet scene by Degas. There
was a record price of £287,000
paid for a \fork by Miro, his
“Nocturne" (illustrated here).
The previous best for a Miro
was £107,347 paid in 1980. “La
pere Melon sciant du bois ” by
Pissarro went to JPL Fine Art
for £214.500.

Other high prices wore the
£187,000 for a Seine side scene
by Renoir; £170,000 from Leslie
Waddington for a bronze "Re-

.

St A - -

V A

^ Rostropovich and Georgian

P */ \
.

t

E. ilsfc i >.<*

Max Loppert

m^try

vm* </•

V yuR ' i

dining mother and child,” and bouteille.” discovered recently
£132,000, a record for a marble in an altic. did well at £68.200.
by Rodin, for “Fugit amor." and “Thom head.*' by Graham
which had sold for £41,800 in Sutherland, sold for £19,800. a
1980. A previously unknown record for this artist

work by Juan Gris, “Pot et ANTONY THORNCROFT

shines less brilliantly than Gardiner. Erato STU 714453 ’Z.TT
under -Harnoncourts' (toe later - (3 records).
Castor to

1 far any case orches- Gluck: Orfeo ed Euridiee. Rend zl*
a afferent route Muti's

trally. less fluteifol), the pro- *
, Jacobs, Marianne Kweksilber, l?

82 ** reaches on even more
portions of .toe whole are much Magdalena Falewicz / Colie-

msappoteting end—thickly car-

more impressively surveyed gium Vocale Ghent, La Petke strteB articulation,

without Harnoncourt quirks'. Bande / Sigtewald Kuijken. hushed and1 sanctuno^ous in ks
Castor, turning on toe Virtues .

* Accent ACC 8223-4 12
msmnfr’ a

.
Sunday School Orjeo

of brotherly love., intrepid records). unantoentic from every point of
resolve, and the

;
ultimate re- Gluck: Orfeo ed Euridiee.

Judgment. 11 Js
,
th

,
e conductor

ward of virtue, may create a _ Agnes Baltsa, Margaret Mar- ^
less compelling theatrical entity ^r. Edha ^^berova/
than Hippolyte or Dardanus; Ambrosian Opera Chorus, fli?^but its composer was never Philharmonia/Rtocardo MutL

“derabie potential , from oom-
more tenderly lyrical, and the (2

mUflic
*,H

11^ “cept a

later version, 'above all in its generalised, distanced pathos.

New York Theatre/Michael Coveney

Middle Ages to Extremities

than Hippolyte or Dardanus;
but its composer was never
more tenderly -lyrical, and the
later version, ;above all in its

aSsSC^^T!!*lyricism to a magical radiance. (XSt3
Cfeates

-
Xt
?
™,^familiar

The main weakness, of the fS^Sto^ynd^SS aural n°-m
?
ns lafl<L

E™1° Performance is that
_
not Festival Chorus. LPO/Ray- The third Orfeo, in all senses

all Its- singers are worthy at i» mond Leppard. Erato dirital something entirely different, uses
best members—deumfer &mth nuM^0^(3 records) toe 1889 Ricordi score—that is,
(wonderfully distinguished as Gluck’s radical 1774 Paris re-
Telaira). Peter Jeff^', and in --- - — — working for a tenor hero as re-
sinaHer roles Gillian Fisher and cast in 1859 by Berlioz for
Henry' Herford. The Pollux of Anthony Rolfe Johnson’s warm- Pauline Vlardot and later
Philippe Hnttenlocher (single toned Mighty Thunderer croons “back-translated" into Italian
native- linguist of the cast) is in “Where’er you walk." toe and newly re-ordered. This
stylish but vocally booty, biting attack of Della Jones' Glyndebourne-generated per-
Cynthia Buchan's Phoebe im- Juno is sometimes assured by formance, preserving Janet
passioned but overly vibrant aspirates; Patrizia KweRa’s Iris Baker’s final operatic appeer-
In toe e&d, though, the satis- coos, David Thomas’ Somnus anoes last summer, was alive in
faction of hearing * a great lacks legato. Enough of carp- the theatre; that vitality has
Rameau opera worthily re- mg—few Handel opera record- been infused into every groove
corded outweighs every passing lugs are as good as this, few of the five Erato record sides,
qualification. capture, his pleasures in such Raymond Leppard is a superbly
The degrees of poJish, instro- profusion. theatrical Gluck conductor

—

mental and directorial, -missed Three . new . recordings of which means that he has
in Rameau, are djdcMty evfr Gluck's Orfeo enter mi already mastered toe difficult art of
jdppaflfc>:txcytftC•j^M|B9TS<Bptfe>;‘^ruy4^1^ight7 Atrfirst one must 'balandng energy 'antf speribtw-
an raitry Id the oafSfogiie haroly regret toe. failure of the record pess, passionate emotion arid
less ^welcome;' for though the compan^es to redirect some of smootUy moulded line; - and
work, has figured. -•toe*1

pre- thmr effortstowards filling ach- Dame Janet, despite moments
viourir - (toe most-.-complete big gaps elsewhere in the com- of frayed tone, is again what
account of :the* title .rote remains poser's discography. Then one she was in the theatre, one of
Jennifer: Vyvyan’s in the may recall, that the title of toe handful of great Gluck
Oispau-Lyre set of Tpe 1950’s), Orpheus belongs to at least artists.

La Vie en Rose
Antony Thomcroft

toe competitive wound.
The key facts: about “ La Vie

en Rose “ are that it costs £25 a
head for show and dinner (£10
tor show only),, toe drinks are
not .outrageously above pub
prices, -and. toe cabaret is spot
oh target for entertaining that
lively overseas businessman or
regional sales manager up in
town- for a" convention. It is

brazen enough to be Interesting,
but -never loses its good
humoat. Sex is parodied rather
than • ridiculed or taken
seriously.

The., current display, called
Biszare just in case anyone is
myopic enough to miss the
p6int,-fills the stage with bodies
-of- every sex ' imaginable,
miming to some rather good
records. The game is to spot
toe real women from the let’s

The only new play of note on
:
Broadway this season has been
David Rare's Plenty, and that

I

comes off at the weekend. Off

|

Broadway is, in effect the new
Broadway, and it is here that
audiences find new drama at

! $20 a ticket handsomely
I designed and presented and
often featuring well known
actors.
A good example of toe new

respectability of off Broadway
i is A. R. Gurney’s comedy at

toe Theatre at Saint Peter's
Church, The Middle Ages. It

is a charming, slight and senti-
mental play, deftly and indeed
beautifully written; but
strangely lacking in anything
resembling a knockout punch.
The Shubert Organisation is In-

volved, so a Broadway transfer
is no doubt in the offing. John
Lee Beatty's design is a solid

oak-panelled dub .room in a
large Eastern seaboard city. The
action covers 30 years and
charts a love affair between
Barney and toe girl who has
married his brother. Eleanor.

'

Family social occasions—-

a

funeral, - a wedding, -a christen-
ing—bring the cast of* four
together and we see them at
different stages in their lives,

but not in consecutive order.
Barney's father, Charles, and
Eleanor's mother, Myra, fret

and fuss over their respective

children before reaching an
emotionally arid compromise
themselves.
As always with Gurney, the

Bostonian WASP environment
is richly observed and exactly
communicated, David Trainer's
production, however, is seriously
flawed in the acting department.
Jack Gilpin as Barney looks and
sounds as if he forgot to remove
the coat hanger before donning
his jacket. There is a painful
rigidity to everything he does
and the performance never
really explains the dangerous
attraction he offers Eleanor.
The unease I felt is perhaps

to do with toe fact that Mr
Gilpin is obviously playing what
he rightly sees to be a comedy
of manners. A similar sort of
self-consciousness afflicts Andre
Gregory as his father. Mr
Gregory, toe former off Broad-
way guru who was last seen on
film having dinner with Wallace
Shawn, works hard at exuding
polished fastidiousness with the
result that he achieves exactly
toe opposite. This is light

comedy acting by numbers, full

of jerk^ and twitches, resembl-
ing toe signals of a man who
knows toe semaphore but
doesn't understand the message.
Ann McDonough, on the

other hand, has a touching
warmth as Eleanor. The best
performance of toe evening is

from Jo Henderson as Myra, a
woman who makes toe best of
life from the little It offers her.
Extremities by William Mas-

trosimone at the Westside Arts
Centre is a much cruder play,
but it sets the pulse racing in
a way Middle Ages cannot.
Using all the suspense devices
of the cheap thriller. Extremi-
ties is nonetheless a serious
piece about rape. Susan Saran-
don. best known for the
wonderful performance oppo-
site Burt Lancaster in the film

Atlantic City, turns the tables
on her assailant (James Russo)
and cages him up in the hearth
of another high, wide and
handsome off Broadway setting.

There are plenty of hysterical

twists and turns, but the stage
is alive with toe sound of a
real issue, and Miss Sarandon’s
central motivation—" It’s him
or me "—fuels a performance of
rare power and conviction.
Both of Caryl Churchill's

major reent plays. Cloud Nine
and Top Girls, have been and
gone in London, and it says a
lot for New York that both are
still running here. The new
American cast of Top Gtrls at

toe Public Theatre is very fine.

Especially notable are Use
Hilboldt as the Thatcherite
careerist Marlene and Linda
Hunt as a splendidly Muggerid-
gean Pope Joan.

i
An interesting coincidence

. brought to London on jwo even-
! ings at the Festival Hall, the

j

world's leading Russian cellist

!
and one of his rising young
Russian pupils, both now in

exile: Rostropovich with the
London Philharmonic under
Hugh Wolff on Monday-, playing
the Dvorak concerto, and Karine

i Georgian with the Philharmonic

|

under Michael Tilson Thomas
‘ on Tuesday, in the first Shosta-
I kovich. The proximity was not

j
by design—for Miss Georgian

;

was a late replacement for the
indisposed Yo Yo Ma—and
nothing conclusive was proved

- therbv. apart from the pleasure
I of hearing the instrument

j

played with two different kinds
of mastery in close succession.

I Rostropovich's Dvorak is well

(

known; it W3S good to find, after
I disappointment with his recent

I
solo recital, that the cellist con

' still train his concentration

j
upon the instrument with

i matchless candour and in-

tensity when the spirit takes
him. In a way. the perform-
ance remains almost loo

I intense: Dvorak's lyricism,
pressed in a close, passionate
embrace, releases all of its

warmth but perhaps less than
all of its simple charms (in-

structive to note how, on reach-

ing toe first heart-easing strains

of D major, dotre e molto
sostenuto, Rostropovich
squeezed each phrase to its

maximum). There was a little

roughness in the passagework,
but also a great releasing glow
at the climax of each move-
ment. a focusing of dramatic
intent well aided and under-
written by the orchestra and
its young American conductor
(Rostropovich's Washington
orchestra associate).

Ideally, though, one might
have liked to invite the two
players to exchange assign-

ments—Rostropovich to under-
take the Shostakovich concerto

j
written for him. which suggests

liis stamp of identity in every
bar, Miss Georgian to demon-
strate her beautifully mettled
technique, firm bowing, impec-
cable phrasing, and apparently
quite unassertive personality in

Dvorak's dramatically less tax-

ing invention. As it worked out.
toe Shostakovich was delivered
Accurately but with little bite—the brooding solo cadenza,
which in its dedicatee's
performance evokes a
conceptual - centre - point
towards which everything
moves and from which the
finale naturally grows, went
limD. The accompaniment, care-
fully graded to the soloist,

matched her playing in lack of
dramatic vitality—the feeling of
untamed Tartar energy at the
work’s beginning and end was
notably reduced.
Another pleasing coincidence

was the provision of substantial
amounts of Berlioz in the
second halves of both concerts.
Mr Wolff, in five movements of
the Romeo and Juliet
symphony, revealed impressive
affinity with the composer, ihe
playing of lbe LPO betokened
not jusi flair and energy but a
sustained sympathy with the
incomparable eloquence of the
long melodic lines, (in ihe
Love Scene some of a rubato
was overheated but as the cause
lay in an evident response to

the greatness of the music,
exaggeration was easy to con-
done.) Mr Tilson Thomas's
Fantastic Siymphonu with ihe
Philharmonia was. by contrast,

an odd mixture of brilliant
contrivance and scrappy, short-

winded imagination (particu-

larly in the second movement,
its waltz rhythms lumpily
traced). Neither performance
seemed to have been rehearsed
to an absolutely sufficient

degree, as detail betrayed on
both occasions. Even now.
Berlioz retains the uncanny
ability to expose the slightest

sign of orchestra! complacency
or inattention.

Gloriana/Logan Hall, WC1
Andrew Clements

The Rape of Lucretia/RNCM
Martin Dreyer

: Unlike other capital j cities

and tourist centres London at.

-night is only- marginally more
exciting than Swindon on a wet
Sunday.-' 'Foc re^daxts7 recited

in. before "toeir TVLspt or at a
favourite restaun&t; this mat-
ters little but spy energetic
visitor num-be lrimrated at the
lack - of aayvrifa^ -glamdrous,
respectable -and - relatively ^in-
expensive. tcrsoaX up Rig City
sophistication.

;

Bu t -things' couW Jbe looking
tip. . Although all- hope seems
to have beenAbandoned •for" I,"

the revue- planned for the
Piccadilly - Theatre,, around the
corner at the oWWiadmill-Paul
Raymond - Tias ; successfully
launched “La Vie en Rose."
He has also put .in a bid for- the
Piccadilly; just to rub salt in

pretend women, which is easy
enough In toe under-costumed
numbers but harder in toe
dance routines. It is a safe bet
though that anyone impersonat-
ing Judy Garland. Bette Midler,
or Marlene (cruelly caricatured
as a lifeless dummy) has to
shave their legs.

Just when the sight of flesh

starts to flag Kit and The
Widow bounce on stage with -an
up dated version of Cole
Porter’s “ Let's do it ” in toe
style of the Western Brothers,
although I cannot remember
the Western Bros losing their
clothes during their act No
matter, the sophistication was
there, and even the party of
Germans from WeLia hair pro-
ducts seemed to appreciate this
sliver of British comic under-
statement

Up until toe epilogue Malcolm
Fraser’s new production of

Britten’s first chamber opera
at the Royal Northern College

of Music in Manchester is as
memorable for its classic lines

as for the high quality of voices
on display. The action is set
upon a marble . trapezium,
exactly mirrored by a plain back
drop. Pitch blackness encroach-
ing all round isolates toe play-
ing area—and toe legend itself.

Up to four crumbling
columns are the only suggestion
of antiquity. What lends a
sense ol place to this basically
stark canvas is an assortment
of Tuscan landscapes and
Roman temples, projected on
to a permanent gauze curtain at
front stage. The effect is

remarkably three dimensional.

Marty Flood's designs and
Philip Edward's lighting must
share toe credit

Deborah Stuart - Roberts

brings considerable intensity

and a wide dynamic range to

toe Female Chorus. She will

command even more attention

when she can control her
twitching fingers and find a
slightly' higher, more distinctive

focus for her vowel sounds. As
Male Chorus, Nicholas Buxton
is more consistently aggressive,
too much so to reflect his alter-

ego, toe safe., but non-too-head-
strong Tarquinlus ol Gwion
Thomas. Yvonne Howard at

first misses Lucretia's passion-

ate under - currents but finds

the right pathos in her lower
range later. Collatinos needs
a slightly heavier bass than

Clive Bayley has yet achieved,
but Ian Platt is a superbly
Insinuating Junius. Louise
Winter and Meinir Williams
make charming, if chaste,

attendants.
The doubtful relevance of

Britten's Christian epilogue
might even succeed here but
for an accompanying slideshow
of modern military violence,
ranging from toe trenches to
Hiroshima. Such a gratuitous
descent from toe universal to

toe particular is bound to

irritate an audience's intel-

ligence. It cannot undermine
toe memory of David Jordan's
individualistic orchestra, some-
times loo bold, but always
incisive, especially in harp and
cor anglais. There are further
performances on Friday and
Sunday.

Next season the English
National Opera is scheduled to

revive its production of
Brirten's Gloriana. On Tuesday
the Camden Festival provided a
good primer for tott occasion,

when toe Chelsea Opera Group
under its conductor Nicholas
Cleobury gave a concert per-
formance of the opera with a

cast generously sprinkled with
ENO singers. On its own terms

i the evening must be accounted

! a . success, even though toe
orchestral score implies more

I
sumptuousness and virtuosity

than the COG Orchestra
(largely amateur) was able to

provide. On more profound
operatic terms. however.
Gloriana presents a whole
galaxy of problems to audience
and interpreters. •

It has become almost as
fashionable to regard it as
Britten's grievously abused
masterwork nowadays as it was
smart to deride the piece after

its gala premiere at Covent
Garden in Coronation year.

1953. It’s seen in some quarters
as an artful juxtaposing of the
personal and public tribulations

of the great English monarch
(Elizabeth 1) in which charac-
ter development necessarily
plays no great pan. Elizabeth's
dilemma is toe thing: should

j

she have Essex executed

j
because of supposed treason, or
spare him out of her own
fondness ? Yet in truth this
moral problem is posed only in

the last third of an overlong
opera; the rest is filled with
embarrassing

.
set pieces,

pastiche and semi-pastiche.

In the final analysis it is the
lack of psychological depth that
is the overriding fault. Among
all the flamboyant pageantry
(that comes so self-consciously

from toe least public of all

English composers), the main
characters appear in puppet-
like relief; no one is given a
chance in this opera of set

pieces to explain his or herself:

they remain as firmly wedded
to the neutralising distance of
the 16th century at the end of
the opera as they do in any dry-

history text book.

As if to mitigate this, Mr
Cleobury devoted a good deal
of energy to the masques and
dances, to those parts of the
score in fact that have survived
in the concert hall. They emerge
usually as whimsical but pass-

ably charming; in the context
of the opera, however, they
seem irritatingly prolix. In the
central role in a scenario with-
out a true hero or heroine. Lois
McDonall brought a measure of
imperious command to Eliza-

beth, though she could not
make the closing, spoken
moments anything but hathetic.

Ian Caley's Essex was forth-
rightly projected; it is measure
of the failure of the work that
this character seems inevitably
overweening, and Mr Caley
caught the stridency well.

To Sir Robert Cecil. Secre-
tary to toe Council. Henry
Herford brought smooth, clear
lines; Tom McDonnell did as

much as he could with the pom-
posities of Sir Walter Raleigh.
The supporting female roles
were taken with uniform ex-

cellence: an incisive Penelope
Rich from Helen Walker, neatly
turned Lady-in-Waiting from
Eileen Hulse, and gloriously
rich Countess of Essex from
Jean Rigby. Robert Dean's
lightly lyrical Mountjoy and
Mark Richardson's drily cynical
Ballad Singer also deserved
more than honourable mem ions.

Arts Guide
Murie/Monday. Opera and BaRetriuesday. Tbeetra/Wed-

nesday. CxMiltlom/Thursday. A selective guide to afi the

Arts appears each Friday.

Exhibitions -

' WEST GERMANY

DBssaMoaf. KunsthaUe: The show of-

fers « comprehensive survey of

Henri .
Matisse: TfeefiO pointings in-

clude works oo loan from Paris,

New York. Landbo and Moscow.
They are ^ supplemented by a doom
sculptures- xbe focal

.

point of toe

'

show is toegxgaa£cT*pah3« Ends
April 4. .

-
'

‘-.‘i
Cologne, Raatenstranch-Joost" Mu-

seum: The only German venue of an_

exhibition featuring 2.000 Mexkjan-
wooden dance and death masks. Al-

so Pre-Cohtmblan objects on loan

from the Institute National de An-

tropotogia effistafi&io Mexico City.

Ends May 15- .

Hanover, Kestnor GeMUKbaft, 16

WarmbOchenGtrasse: The complete

graphic work of Oskar Kokoschka,

the Austrian expressionist, carefully

guarded against daylight So as not

to damage the delicate water cd-

ours-and drawings. Ends May X&

Mannheim, Kusstwsreln. M Auguste

Anlage/toe only German-venue ofa

roving exhibition with sailpturM

'andpaiuttogshy Michael Wangle, .a .

British artiat..Ends March 27/-. .

Berlin. AVadende der Kflpste, 19
.

HaotfatanwagMore than SOft pain- :

ten and sketches: from tattrea

1M5 and IttS-fcy- German artiste.'

Ends March 37, .

'
• .-

Munich, Lenimchbaos, .38' Lui9«»-
;

stress*: More-than 200 paintings fcy

the Russian aritet'JUexe) van Jaw-'

. lensky (18644M1). wd 15 works of

. friends and contemporaries. Ends
April 27

PARIS

- Gfoegfodi Chirico: Beaubouxg is show-

ing some 100 paintings and 40 draw-

tees by De Chirico, including the

most important ensemble of his

metaphyseal’ work ever. Centre

. Georges Pompidou, Grande Galerie,

Mr floor. (2771U2). dosed Tue.

Ends April 23

Sevres From 1850 To Our Day: A pan-

orama Of the. Sevres production

from the Second Empire creations

.. . .to -contemporary abstract designs

with - at its centre - an enchanting
' -nawnhtw of monumental belle

epoque vases in pastel colours,

louvre des Antiquaires. 2 Place Pa-

lais Royal, 1Jam -7pm. Closed Mon.

Ends April Ilk.

Museum des so. Jahrbunderts: Pain-

ter* of toe Americas Vest and dr-
" ties of the world. Art and culture

from the world of the Red Indians.

(End March. 13)

. .- LONDON

Hayward GaOcxr- Landscape in Brit-

aia 1SBD-1850 A hukydip of an,ex-

MbitiQn 'rather than a dose scholar-

ly exercise, but none toe less enjoy

tide for (bat- Hie good things are

there to be discoveredamong toe m-

; terestingly moderate and even

sometimes rather awful greater

part; and ifsame of the greatjuuaes

are oot too well represented, Whist-

ler and Sickert tor example, enough

of the more obscure are ah the more
in evidence, and on their very best

behaviours, from minor pre-Ra-
phaelites to fifties expressionists.

Ends April 17.

The Barbican Gallery: Rodin and his

Contemporaries - the great forma-
tive genius of modem sculpture

seen for once not in isolation, but in

his true and proper context, bis
work itself conditioned by the ro-

mantic mid-century tradition, and
- reflecting the achievements of his

great contemporaries. Degas for ex-

ample, and running on to affect di-

rectly tbe next generation - Picasso,
- Bourdelle and Maillol conspicuous
HTTUwig thorn Ends Anril 10.

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Museum el An: Those
overwhelmed by toe sheer volume
of art at the Vatican will much ap-

preciate toe present loan of 230
choice pieces, including the Apollo

Belvedere, Caravaggio's The Depo-
sition and even modem pieces by
Matisse in what the museum is call-

ing its show of a decade. Ends June
12

Asia Society: Tbe Silk Route and toe

Diamond Path follows the spread of

culture and wealth in Buddhist art

from the 7th to the 17th centuries,

with works in oil media borrowed

from toe British Museum, the

Cleveland Museum end Los An-
geles. Ends April 3.

Whitney Museum: The 75th anniver-

sary of the exhibition of The Eight,

tbe group surrounding artist and

teacher Robert Henri, is being re-

membered with nearly half of theM

March 18-24

pointings first shown at the New
York Macbeth Galleries in defiance

pf conventions established by the

National Academy of Design. Be-
sides Henri, works by Luke, Law-
son. Shinn and Davies will recreate

the origins of modem art in Ameri-

ca. Endes March 20.

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: Seven major series

by sculptor David Smith are repre-

sented in tbe 60 large works in

welded metal included in the exhib-

it Ends April 24 (3572700)

Corcoran Gallery: The latest in tbe

Corcoran's Biennials, a tradition go-

ing back to 1907, concentrates on re-

gional artists of the American west

with 30 living painters represented

by 106 works. Ends April 3.

CHICAGO

Chicago Historical Society: Besides a
permanent collection with a visual

biography of Lincoln, audio-visual

account of the great fire and daily

demonstrations of weaving and

candlemaking, this regional institu-

tion has a special show of some-

thing Chicagoans must know welt

oold-weatber clothing over the last

century. Ends May 1.

BRUSSELS

Etom Worth to Chanel: clothes, draw-

ings, object (Fart, prints etc from the

Belie Epoque to the Twenties. Mu-
see de la Costume et de la Dentelle.

Printmakers from the AleUer AghflK

British Council (ends March 18).

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,130

ACROSS
L 4 8 down’s programme —
biography of toe viewer?
(4, 2. 4, 4)

10 Straits: cane could be the
answer^?)

11 Course of medieval study

—

an unimportant matter? (7)
12 See 29 across.
13 No lady—and no oil-paint-

ing? (5, 5)
•15,16 Study toe form of 24 26

across? (3, 3, 4, 3)
20 Kept horses in bed last? (7)
21 He’s an archdeacon—this is

where he hopes to go (6)
24,26 Been mild for a change,

thrice round: unique
spectacle in 4 across? (5, 5,

' 4)
28, 23 down Work of art, if Ken

is involved, for joint use?
(7.5)

29, 12 across Few firms are
restructured by employer of

28 across 23 down on 24 26
across (7. 4)

30 “Let tbe people sing'*

(people's version, inverted)
for clothes (8)

31 How the people ring reform-
ing the unions (6)

DOWN
1 As far as the hour is con-
cerned-use a stop-watch on
Ernie? (4-4)

2 Unfortunate result I shall

put into operation? (3-6)

3 A little way to a little island?

(4)
5 Defeated Tories? Decisively

(8)

6 Train people to wear mainly
shifts (10)

7 I get faint about love, in a 27 Press club? (4)

manner of speaking (5)

8 No name for Andrews—or is ’

it? (8)

9 One of two calls removed
from 24 26 across (5)

14 Charge twice as much for

two feature films (6. 4)
17 Do they make exposures of

Unilever’s? (9)

18 Danger signal to port? (3, 5)

19 Fairy tale writer and Irish

Pole? (8)
22 Keeps an old punishment (6)

23 See 28 across
25 Repeat performance in the

poorer unions (23)

|g3'35£lCrjFJ
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Labour with a

French accent
IT IS ironic that just as the
British Labour movement has
become committed to the idea
of withdrawal from the Euro-
pean communities, it has also
begun to show a less Insular
approach .to devising its new
policies. The new TUC-Labour
Party statement on economic
management has quite a strong
French accent, with its em-
phasis on planning at the micro
level, directed flows of indus-
trial capital, price control
powers, shorter working hours
and the rest It also, unfor-
tunately, reflects the autarchic,
isolationist approach beloved of
the French left, but wisely re-
jected by a Socialist government
in power only this week.

All this will no doubt seem
to Labour's critics, and notably
those in the Social Democratic
Party, a long way from the ad-
vertised purpose of this docu-
ment—to show how Labour
could deploy strongly expan-
sionist financial policies with-

out reigniting cost inflation.

It is fair to suspect that a
good deal of the material in the
statement—a reiteration of
well-known Labour policies—is

diversionary, and intended to
conceal the fact that the two
Labour partners have not got
very much to say about infla-

tion. Since some unions continue
to profess the belief that wages
have nothing to do with prices,

this hollowness at the centre is

not surprising.

No pretence
All the same, since we share

the distaste of the unions for
wage norms, it is worth examin-
ing what is offered in their place.

It turns out to be a rather
Biblical combination of hope,
faith and charity — hope that
Socialist growth is possible,

faith that the developments set

out in plans will be achieved,
and the charity to recognise that

Labour’s concern for the unem-
ployed, the poor, the old and
the handicapped can only be
mobilised if those in a stronger
position are prepared to abate
their own claims on output.

The rich will still be ritually

soaked, but at least there is no
pretence that this operation will

yield enough to pay for welfare
and investment without a con-

tribution from workers in
general

This appeal to altruism and
the common good has always
been a morally attractive aspect
of socialism, and has its place
also in Beveridge-etyle centrism
and One-Nation Conservatism.
Is it likely, though, to prove an
effective substitute for discip-

line, as imposed by market
forces or by real-Gfe Socialist

bureaucracies? The new docu-
ment, with its reference to fall-

back powers of price control, is

cleariy a little less naive on this

score than was the old Social

Contract which ushered in the
biggest explosion of inflation we
have ever suffered.

Guarantee
However, the one way to

ensure that such an idealistic

experiment fails is lo protect

it from all the reinforcing
disciplines of the market. The
structure of protectionism,
exchange controls, conces-

sionary capital, subsidies and
administered prices which
forms the background to the
proposed economic assessment
is a virtual guarantee that the
assessment Hself and the deci-

sions on resource allocation and
cost which are supposed to

follow will reflect the maximum
amount of wishful thinking and
the minimum of reality.

The proposed machinery is

also discouraging. The idea of

a detailed national economic
plan emerging In sensible form
from the deliberations of the
Labour Party annual con-
ference, the CBI conference

—

another occasion for alcohol and
class solidarity—or even from
a long debate in the House of

Commons is not persuasive.

Finally, the trade unions as

we know them are not likely

to appear to voters as the
likeHest agents of a rule of
unselfish rationality—which is

one reason why, despite the
economic sufferings so vividly

and inaccurately described in

the statement, the Labour Party
remains so unpopular. There
are encouraging signs, then,

that the movement may be
learning something in the wil-

derness; but we must hope that
it will have time to learn a
great deal more.

LABOUR PARTY AND THE UNIONS

A deal with snags attached
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

Kaunda’s need

for western aid
PRESIDENT Kaunda of Zambia
is being accorded the full

honours of a state visit to

Britain, as befits his position as
one of Africa's elder statesmen.

It is a tribute not only to his

seniority but to the important
role he played as an inter-

mediary in the Zimbabwe settle-

ment, to his continuing efforts

to promote peaceful accom-
modation in southern Africa

and to his unswerving support
for the Commonwealth.

Yet behind the pomp and
ceremony of the official

banquets lurks the grim reality

that the Zambian bead of state,

for all his high international

standing, is presiding over a
bankrupt economy, at present

in a worse plight than at any
time since independence 19
years ago. A very important
part of his current international

tour— which takes him to

France and the U.S, after

Britain—must therefore be to

persuade those friendly powers
and (the international financial

community of the value of

providing yet more economic
assistance do his country in

spite of the failure of previous
aid efforts.

Foundered
On the face of it, Zambia

provides a textbook example of
the economic problems of the
poorest nations of the Third
World, especially those in

Africa. It is overwhelmingly
dependent for both foreign
exchange and government
revenue on a couple of primary
commodities— in this case
copper and cobalt—the price of
which has slumped because of
the world economic recession.
Yet attempts to undertake the
sort of drastic redirection of the
economy needed to reduce that
dependence have foundered on
a combination of inadequate
policies, poor planning and
weak management.
Zambia should not really be

classified as one of the poorest
of the poor: it is the world's
fifth largest copper producer,
second in cobalt output and has
large areas of arable land still

unexploited. But it has been
caught in a vicious cycle of
decline. The collapse of the
copper price to £684 per tonne
last year—the lowest real level

for 40 years—has’ pushed the
copper mines heavily into debt
and into loss and has reduced
government mineral revenues
from 55 per cent of income to

nothing.

The increasingly desperate
foreign exchange shortage has
meant a lack of spare parts,

raw materials and agricultural

inputs which has prevented

other sectors making up the
difference. Meanwhile, arrears

in trade payments and delayed
remittances of profits and
dividends have built up to
£400m—some 70 per cent of last

year’s total export receipts.

Policy failures have been
equally glaring. President
Kaunda sought to build up
agriculture and industry as
alternatives to mining around
top-heavy and inefficient state

corporations, which consumed
more in ‘ administration costs

than they ploughed back in

investment. He kept producer
prices for farmers so low that
few were tempted to produce
any more than for their own
subsistence. As a result,

Zambia's agricultural potential

is greatly under-exploited.

Hopeful signs

Another serious failing,
again typical of so many
developing countries, has been
the rapid turnover of top
officials and government Minis-
ters for largely political reasons,
resulting in a tragic waste of
a small pool of available skills.

The task facing Dr Kaunda is

to persuade potential investors,
bankers and aid donors, that he
has recognised the policy
failures of the past and has a
programme in hand capable of
restructuring the economy.
There are some hopeful signs:

a deal with the IMF for a new
SDR211-5m is awaiting formal
ratification by the board of gov-
ernors. The government has
devalued the kwacha, which will

help the copper mines break
even, and benefit fanners by
making imported food more
expensive. Producer farm prices

have also been significantly

increased to revive output.
The World Bank is likely to

follow the fund by drawing up
a comprehensive economic
restructuring programme with
heavy emphasis on agriculture,

and another aid effort to re-

organise and re-equip the copper
mingg. It is going to bring aid
donors together at a consultative
meeting later this year. There
will also be a meeting of the
Paris Club of government
lenders to reschedule their
lci-ss to Zambia.

All this could be under-
mined by a renewed slump in
the copper price, whose recent
recovery is being greeted 'with
relief in Lusaka. And it also
depends on Dr Kaunda’s
success in wooing back the pri-

vate sector. To do so he must
outline a clear programme of
how he plans to repay the trade
arrears, and spell out specific

incentives for investors. There
is no doubt that Zambia faces a
long uphill struggle.

T HE agreement between
unions and Labour Party

published yesterday -is

unique. Nowhere else in the
West has the major party of

the left proposed to share so
much power with the trade
unions; and thus nowhere have
unions ben asked to take on so
much responsibility.

The proposals, in theory at
least, are sweeping. The apex
of the structure would be De-
partment of Economic and In-

dustrial Planning with responsi-

bility for formulating five-year

plans, and concluding Agreed
Development Plans with indivi-

dual companies.
It would be " fed " by a

National Planning Council com-
prising the Government, the
Trades Union Congress, and the
Confederation of British Indus-
try, which would undertake
yearly, a national economic
assessment
The council's sector-planning

committees would draw up the
detailed plans for the main sec-

tors: a National Investment
Bank would provide finance for

expansion.
Workers in companies would

have new rights to consultation

and representation at board
level and would contribute their

own views on planning, particu-

larly local and regional plan-

ning.
All tills raises two major

political questions — leaving

aside the issue of whether or

not Labour will actually form
the next administration. How
committed are senior Labour
figures to it? And what are

relations likely to be in practice

between a Labour Government
and the unions?
Mr Len Murray, the TUC

secretary general, has been
privately concerned that the

Labour Party side, led by Mr
Michael Foot, has' not been
sufficiently tough in the three
years of talks with the TUC
which produced the pact. He
has also warned of the tendency
of oppositions to promise more
than they can deliver, and
hence sow the seeds of dis-

illusionment which sprout later.

Some Labour shadow min-
isters have only recently taken
a dose interest in the pact’s

development, and many are
sceptical not only about
incomes bat also about the

various new institutions pro-

posed.
For some of the older hands

in this exercise, memories
stretch back not just to the
recent, 1974-79 period of co-

operation between a Labour
Government and the unions but
to that of the 1964-70 Labour
administration.

In the early 1960s planning
came to be seen — by some of
the younger Tories as well as
Labour — as essential for a
modern economy. It was there-

fore no surprise when the new
Labour Government of 1964
created a Department of
Economic Affairs charged with
drawing up a national plan.

The failure — and eventual
disbandment— of the DEA has
been ascribed to various causes.

The Treasury was consistently

hostile, toe Department itself

was patched together and its

role was never precisely spelt

out At the same time, its Min-

ister, George Brown, attempted
to enforce pay norms on a union
movement whose- leaders were
acquiescent but whose activists,

enjoying a rapid upwards move-
ment of wages, would not agree.

George Woodcock, the then
TUC general secretary, did not
disagree with George Brown
over the need for an incomes
policy: he did disagree with
Brown's peremptory demands
for an immediate agreement on
norms to reassure international
financiers during a run on the
pound.
The hugely ambitious

planning functions presupposed
for the Department were never
achieved: planning was
absorbed into the Ministry of
Technology whose main activi-

ties took the form of ad hoc
industrial intervention. For
example it worked in conjunc-
tion with the Industrial Reorgan-
isation Corporation in an
attempt to improve the perform-
ance of particular sectors.
Two lessons have been taken

from that episode by the Labour
Party. First planning had to
be more determined. Second it

had to have more teeth. For
the unions, as they waxed in
strength through the early
1970s. the lesson was that they
deserved to play a much more
central role in the exercise.

However, these early 70s also
produced a separate phenome-
non: that of the militant and
uninhibited pursuit of wage
increases by unions against a
background of steadily gather-
ing inflation. The issue of trade
union power, already identified

in the Wilson government of
1966-70 as a problem looking for

a solution, became in the Heath
government the central political

fact of life.

The unions destroyed the
Heath government and found

themselves in an unprecedent-
edly strong position vis a vis

the Labour Party to enter into

a partnership, or Social Con-
tract, with it.

The social contract was thus
both an expression of union
power—they bad to be brought
into the centre of decision-

making—and a vehicle for

restraining pay increases by
buying off militancy through
the social wage.
After the initial explosion,

and the period where trade
union leaders “ peered over the
brink” with their party com-
rades. norms were agreed and
operated relatively well for

is widely different from that
which existed in the 1960s and
1970s. Planning is not presently
seen by most sectors of society

as inherently a good thirqj

(rightly or wrongly); while
wage rises no longer generate
public alarm because they arc
no longer high.

For example the drafters

regard the centrepiece of the
document as the proposals to

widen involvement .in economic
decision-making to get more
responsibility and more commit-
ment to the decisions taken.
But this may not strike chords
with union members or the
broader public because, for the

Given some upturn in the

economy, a lot of pent up

resentment is likely to seek

a channel of expression

nearly three years. At the end
of that period, as unions and
Government drifted apart
under pressure of recession,

growing unemployment and the
loss of the dominating person-
alities of Jack Jones and Hugh
Scanlon, the contract was
broken in the bleak 1979 winter
of discontent
The lessons of both these

periods have been distilled into

the new pact “Partners in
Rebuilding Britain,” launched
yesterday. Awareness of past
failures has led its drafters to

start from the position that they
must grapple' with well-known
problems. One of these, from
which they could not escape,

was that the present situation

moment, they want rather more
basic tilings like higher wages
and more. jobs. As Mr Len
Murray, the TUC general secre-

tary. admitted yesterday, it will

be a long haul to sell the policy

down the line.

The central feature, the

national economic assessment,

does come closer to giving the

Labour shadow cabinet a com-
mitment to wage moderation
than it had pre-1974. Much
attention has focussed on the
weakness of the commitment to

wage restraint and the pre-

sumed disappointment of such
as Mr Denis Healey, Mr Peter
Store and others that no fixed

norms have been agreed.

But that was never on: what

they have got is a statement
that “toe wider role for collec-

tive bargaining entails consider-
able responsibilities ... the pro-
cess of planning industry mil
raise wider issues which will

have implications for pay;" and
more importantly, they have got
a dear ordering*of priorities for
resources which puts higher in-

comes Iasi. That passage reads:

“The first call on the nation’s
resources must be the creation
of jobs for the unemployed; the
second call must be the im-
provement of living standards
including the social -wage for
the low paid and those in
poverty; toe third call must be
the improvement of living stan-

dards for the rest of those in
work, both from earpings and
from improved public services.”

Mr David BasaMLthe gen-
eral secretary of toe .General,
Municipal and Boilermakers
Union and the TUCs chief fixer

of matters with thfe Government
makes two points on this. First
-People forget that we have de-
livered what we have said we
would. We delivered to the last

labour Government pay re-

straint for three years when we
said we could: the last year we
said we conldnX and no it

proved.”
Second, he says, “we must

get toe direction rigat and the
priorities right. But in the
multiplicity of bargains that
are struck in the economy we
don’t want to intervene and set

ceilings. When yon stop nego-
tiators negotiating you’re creat-

ing trouble."

Yet toe industrial problems
thrown up by toe document
are formidable. First, while
the CBI has been specifically
- written in " to the document,
and employers are enjoined to

like it because "they will know
that (its measures) provide a

framework for toe steady dews
1opment of coniptiitht and
profitable activities.” toe CBI
has sot been consulted about it
and clearly his no commitment
to any of it -

.

Second, the unions toemsetas
may not be able to deliver their
members’ suport for whatever
the economic assessment fljuhv
proves to be. The anion leader-
ships’ weakness has been exag-
gerated, partly because few
appear impressive «a TV and
all are suffering huge member-
ship and financial Josses. But
the fact remains .that, often
some upturn la (beeconomy, *
lot of pent-up Wags' demands,
militancy and resentment—as
toe CBI realiseS-dt. likely to
seek a channel ^ expression.
Pleas from, leaders to moderate
these demands are likely to
prove insufficient lo dam them.

Third, the left ,in the. Labour
movement iv in part, hostile or
at least, potentially hostile. Mr
Tony Benn and Mr Met; Evans,
the general secretary- of the
Transport and General ’Workers
Union, have, in their different
ways, welcomed it But still the
influential Communist Party's
dally Meriting Star has ful-
minated against it continually,
yesterday printing no Xessr than
three heavily slanted news
stories on it
. The CP. and many others on
toe left, believe that the docu-
ment is rankly revisionist and
proposes the fatally- flawed,
claw-by-claw method of skin-

ning tigers. Thisit a problem
which may be lying in wait

Fourth, who does the plan-
ning? Civil servants are self-

confessedly not trained for it

or good at it : eonJd Labour
attract in experienced figures
from industry and finance to
assist — or could it “ grow its

own" quickly enough? And
what happens if the pressure
from below contradicts the lines
set from above —"especially if.

as would, be most likely,
" below ” meant company man-
agements rejecting all nr part
of th^r sector’s plan.
Fa£/-aJJ its tripartism and

volunf&rism, the plan obviously
could run into the familiar pro-
blems, of the high degree of
Independence claimed by the
various institutions of British
civil society.

-The total, indefinable ques-
tion of personality cannot be
ignored because of its proven
importance in the past Only
Len Murray and David Basnet*,
among the first rank union
leaders, have direct experience
of the 1974-79 Government
Both have authority, but lade
the battalions of Jack Janes and
Hugh Scanlon.
The Labour Party, too, is

shut on experience, and is led
by a man whose amiability and
admiration for the unions has
made him a poor Budge of how
far to press them. The staff

work which has gone into the
endless drafts and redrafts has
been of high quality, and the
association between the joint
secretaries — Mr David Lea of
the TUC and Mr Geoff Blsh of
the labour Party — has been
fruitful But staff do not run
tire show and they certainly will
not sell it down the line. And
down the line, the job of selling
has yet to start

Men & Matters

Young head
Stuart Young, the first accoun-
tant to be chosen to head the
BBC, talked yesterday about the
blessings of being a - loser
occasionally.

He thinks he first came to

the attention of the BBC as
a potential governor when he
was chairman of the unsuccess-
ful ACC / Grand Universal
Stores/Trafalgar House consor-
tium for the breakfast television

franchise.

“I am delighted that I lost.

Sometimes it pays to lose,”
Young observed, now looking
forward to oversight of the
BBC’s breakfast team with its

1.7m viewers.

At the age of 48, Young will

be the youngest— by three
months—to take the BBC chair,

beating the record of the Earl
of Clarendon, who took the.post
in 1927 for a salary of £3.000
compared with today's £23,520.

Unlike his brother David, the
controversial boss of the Man-
power Services Commission, he
has never been involved in
politics though he has met Mrs
Thatcher several times.

“ Fve had enough—I'm off for
a spot of tactical boating.”

Young was asked last Wed-
nesday by Home Secretary
William Whitelaw — once
rumoured to be a candidate for

the post himself— whether he
would like' to be chairman, and
said M

yes, in half a second, or
whatever time it takes to get
the word out”
Young plays golf and chess,

and watches “everything” on
television, but remains an active

partner in City accountants
Hacker Young.

.

Whatever happens to inflation

or the BBC licence fee, his

partner Frank Stansil laughs,

there will he no waste of public
finances under Young’s aegis.

Young's performance at his

first press conference yesterday
suggests he is good at more
than figures. He skipped adroitly
through a minefield of questions
about sex and violence on the
small screen.

Man’s estate
“We have run the company
rather like an Irish estate in
the 18th century,” says Ambrose
Congreve, overlord for the past
44 years of process engineers
Humphreys & Glasgow, which
he sold to the U.S. Enserch Cor-
poration yesterday for a reputed
£10m.
Back in the 1960s, the

privately-owned company was
among Europe's leaders Vi its

field. But it has since slipped
into comparative obscurity.
And just as companies run

like Irish-estates are dying out,
so men like toe 75-year-old Con-
greve are no longer being made.
Once asked if he could be

called a millionaire, the burly
Congreve retorted: *Td rather
you called me a merchant
venturer.”
After Eton and Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge, Congreve went
to China in toe 1920s for
Unilever. He married the
daughter of Dr Arthur Glasgow,
one of the two'men who founded
H & G with $750 in 1392, and
succeeded his father-in-law as
chairman in 1939.

Since 1968, Congreve and his
wife have lived in tax exile at
Mount Congreve in Waterford,
Ireland, the family hoie since
1725.

There he has been able to

indulge his main passion—toe
collection and large-scale out-

door cultivaton of exotic plants.

Though famous for his

sociable lunches for politicians

and businessmen at bis London
offices, Congreve is an intensely
private man.

Questioned about the price

that Enserch was paying for his

company yesterday, he replied
reprovingly: “I always under-
stood that a gentleman never
asked toe price."

Stone work
Only very special people become
honorary citizens, of Berlin.

Czar Nicholas the First was one.

Willy Brandt is another. Today
the honour goes to a remarkable
American, Sbepard Stone, who
knows toe city better than most
Germans.

Stone was there as a student
from New England in the 1920s,

hearing Furtwangler conduct,
seeing Marlene Dietrich put
Berlin at her feet. He returned
via the Allied landings in

Normandy in toe second world
war, and became a close

assistant of John McCloy, toe
U.S. High Commissioner for
Germany from 1949-52.

Now, “ Shep " Stone, aged 74.

heads the Aspen Institute
Berlin—an offshoot of the
Institute for Humanistic Studies
which began in 1949 in Aspen,
Colorado, with a conference
bringing together, among others.

Albert Schweitzer and Ortega y
Gasset.

Stone's gatherings at his

Institute on a peninsula in a
West Berlin lake, are hardly
less distinguished. He has bad
an infallible knack over the
years of hitting on the right

topic at the right time (whether
arms control, nuclear energy or
unemployment) and persuading

stars like Henry Kissinger or

Helmut Schmidt that they

cannot afford to miss the discus-

sions. He also runs the talks

(maximum 24 participants) with

a rod of iron. Not many people

have been able to tell Schmidt

to “ Speak UP, Chancellor " and
get away with it.

Stone’s honorary citizenship,

being conferred on him by the

Governing Mayor Richard von
Weizsacker, means among other
things that he can ride free on
Berlin’s comprehensive trans-

port system—at current prices a

worthwhile benefit

The award means a lot to

Stone. He is only the second
American—after Lucius Clay,
architect of toe Berlin airlift—

to be honoured in this way. He
has done more than most over
the years to improve German-
American ties, and today Berlin
shows its gratitude.

Up-staged
Some Darlington voters,

apparently, prefer to see poli-

ticians on the stage rather than
on toe platform.

Despite tire daily eight-ring
circus in the town's streets

during toe run-up to today's
by-election, hundreds of Dar-
lington folk have paid some
£10.000 at toe box office of toe
local Civil Theatre to see a new
play about politics.

“Dead Ringer," by James
Francis (a pen-name concealing

writer-producer Charles Ross
and journalist Logan Gouriay)
is on provincial tour before
opening at toe- Duke of York's
in the West End in May. It

was booked for a week’s run
in Darlington long before the
by-election was announced.

Hard as the .
real politicians

have been trying to please
voters, none of them could have
up-staged what their fictional

counterparts had to' offer. “A
thriller with a lot of laughs,"

according to oufe local critic.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Ifew the EMS has become
a mere crawling peg

By Samuel Brittan

UNDER THE latest currency
realignments, the European
Monetary System: becomes, in'

effect a crawling. :pe*. There
has been bo harmonisation - of
underlying inflation rates or of
economic policy inside ‘ the
Cotinnunity. Thus etdaage rate

changes are inevitable. ..The

EMS Is simply n way by which
the- parity tiangw aa made in

a series of. steps “by
'
govern-

ments, instead of .continuously

in .the market ;
pi*** '

.

The proa and cons of making
exchange rate change* this way
are much' less important than
many people think. .But if there

is to be a European crawling
peg. it might be leas disruptive
to the foreign exchange market
if the changes were smaller and
more, frequent. _/

Xf the French authorities

want to maintain a higher rate
of taflatioD. than’ the German
ones, that is their business.

More realistically, as in the case
of Britain some yean ago,, they
believe “that the transitional

costs of going down to the
German rate would be too large.

But 7

In that ease they must
accept the seed for occasional

devaluations without these
being seen as a national humili-

ation or defeat. 't

In practice the EMS has been
used by successive French
governments. sot to align .the

_

French inflation rate wftit the

"

German one but to pot a limit

to the French' divergence.'

French ministers ' seem, to

believe that they can sell spend*

tag restraints better to their

own public if these are pre-

sented as necessarf to maintain
the French position in the EMS
than ii presented ' on their

domestic-merits.^;'.'':;.,

But 1 wonder how many more
times they will be able to play
this trick as the' French public,

tumbles to ; the -fart that
exchange rates’ can and do
change _quite a -lot inside the
EMS. The advantages of an
exchange rate objective as an
intermediate objective for some
countries in. some circumstance
are dear. Their function is to
serve at ,a- goidt to domestic
monetary . and fiscal policy.

Whether the cumbersome
machinery of 11 fixed but flex-

ible’* official exchange rates and
expensive lof&Qtaking official.

intervention In the foreign
exchange market helps at all, I
am extremely doubtful.

Bow far devaluation helps to
maintain, employment and how
far it is just frittered away
depends crucially on the wage
response. A successful devalua-
tion is a way of reducing real
wages below what they would
'otherwise be, just as putting the
clock forward is a convenient
way of making us all get up a
little earlier.

UK pay costs

and effect on
unemployment

THUS, WE are back to the
relation between real wages and
unemployment, which Is simple
in principle but complicated in
detail. If the price of labour
increases then, other things
being equal, lees of it will be
bought. In that' respect the
labour market is like the
banana market, however much
this analogy irritates certain
British economists, who are
right to point our the complica-
tions; but wrong not to see the
wood for the trees.

One set of complications
arises from trying to identify
exactly what it is that corres-
ponds to the price of labour
from the point of view of the
employer.

The table, which is taken
from the Budget “Red Book/’
shows the rise in UK labour
costs in money terms in 1981
and 1982. Under the influence
of recession the rise in real
earnings did slip back; but pain-
fully slowly from 10$ per cent
to 8$ per cent. Total labour
costs were however more
restrained. Productivity increase
reduced them by 4 per cent in
both years. *•' Other labour
costs," which are mostly
National Insurance contribu-
tions. accounted for 1 per cent
of the rise in labour costs in
1981. In 1982 they accounted’
for —1 per cent, thanks to the
reduction of the employers’
National Insurance burcharge
(NlS).

These complications only
reinforce the fundamental
relationship between pay and
jobs. NlS, which has come
down from 3$ per cent to 1 per
cent, cannot be below zero.

The productivity factor is

more complex to asvss.
Increased productivity does
work in the same direction as
pay restraint in reducing the
cost of a unit of labour of given
efficiency- U there is a 10 per
cent productivity Increase, 100
workers become the equivalent
erf 110. Each worker becomes
more valuable for a given level

of pay per head. On the other
band more output needs to be
generated than before to
prevent unemployment from
rising; and it is -an open
question which effect is

stronger. Fay restraint is the
one force which unambiguously

LABOUR COSTS — CASH OUTLAYS
' %-inereue over same quarter of previous year

1981 1982
(3rd Quarter) (3rd Quarter)

Contribution ofj—
Earnings . . 19:

Other labour costs

(including NlS) 1

Productivity growth *-4

Approximate total rise in
labour costs per unit of output

Import prices

GDP deflator

9 3$
11$ 6$

Source: Financial Sutatnant

promotes the demand for
labour, given a moderately
rational financial policy.

The figures in the table do
not tell the whole story. For
the cost of labour which matters
to the employer is sot the
money cost, hut the real cost.

The key point about the year
to the third quarter of 1982 is
not just that labour costs per
unit of output rose by only 3}
per cent; it is also that final

prices (measured by the GDP
deflator) rose by somewhat
more, namely 6$ per cent. This
suggests that real labour costs
fell and that (as import prices
were also restrained) profit
margins increased.

In the top part of the chart,
which is an extended version of
one which appears in the
Treasury’s Red Book, an attempt
is made to measure real labour
costs per unit of output. They
are shown by the continuous
tine, which is derived by divid-
ing labour costs In money terms
by nominal GDP. The index is

thus charting a ratio, which is

always less than one. Its move-
ment is therefore constrained.
In contrast to the broken line
of post-tax real earnings, which
can rise much further. Indeed
the sky would be the limit in
an economy with rapidly rising
productivity.

The interesting relationship

is between the continuous line

measuring real labour costs

from the point of view of the
employer and the bottom
section of the chart showing
unemployment If one looks at

the absolute level of unemploy-
ment there seems little relation-

ship with labour costs. But if

one looks at changes a stronger

relationship emerges.

The fall in unemployment
during the Heath boom was
preceded by a fall in real wage
costs (1970-73). The rise la

unemployment during the first

three-fifths of the Wilsorv-

Callaghan Labour Government,
was preceded by a sharp rise

in real labour costs in 1973-75.

A levelling-off in unemployment
in 1977-70, was preceded by a
fall hi real labour costs asso-

ciated with the early phase of

the Labour Government’s pay
norms. The more than doubling

of unemployment under the

present Government was pre-

Post-tax
j

Real *!
Earnings

{S

' M
av\
H Real Unit

J
Labour Costs

UK Unempkqfment

I

P E ** F ""
I

1970 '72 ’Pi 78 *78 *80 *82
|

Martyr* Barnet

Post-tax real wmlngi m avsrogs wago and saiarin, minus taxaa and
employees' National Insurance contributions, adjusted by the Retail Price Index.
Reel labour costs per unit of output consist of total wages and salaries and
National Insurance and related oofitrfeutions, divided by die Nominal GDP at

factor cost
Source; Treasury

ceded by a sharp rise in labour
costs in 1978-80.

Since 1980 real labour costs
have been falling, at first

gradually, but much more
rapidly in the course of 1982.

If past form is anything to go
by, this suggests that unemploy-
ment may have levelled off by
the end of this year. A flatten-

ing of the unemployment trend
at over 3m is hardly a brilliant

success; bot it is at least a sign
that the deterioration has not
all that much further to go.
Of course, the figures of

labour costs and unemployment
alone do not tell us the
complete story. In the banana
market a surplus may develop
because the growers' cartel

raises banana prices. But it may
also develop because of a fall

in the market-clearing price of
bananas, which the growers
refuse to accept.
There have been developments

curtailing the market-clearing

price of labour. In the 1970s a

slowdown in productivity growth
and deterioration in terms of
trade reduced the market value
of British labour; in the 1980s
it has been reduced by world
recession and possibly by the
shift towards capital using
and labour-saving production
methods. For full employment
to have been maintained, real

labour costs would have had to

be on a downward trend
instead of a fluctuating one of
the last decade.
The test of the new attitude?

which are supposed to have
developed in the labour market
will be whether settlements
stay down in the 1983-84 wage
round, when the retail prici

index will be rising by 6 per
cent or more and output ant-

activity will be rising, too
If pay settlements remair

restrained, it will be a sign o;

genuine breakthrough; if not
|

we will be back with th<

stagflation dilemma.

Lombard

All quiet in

the City club
By John Plender

THE BRITISH are extra-

ordinarily kind to animals and
bankers. One has to look no
further than the events of the
past few months to see that in

Britain bankers are actually a
protected species.

Here, after all. is a group of
people that contrived to lend
countless millions of other
people’s money to Mexico,
Brazil, Argentina. Chile. Poland
and the rest, without taking the
seemingly elementary precau-
tion of ensuring that their
clients used the cash with a

modicum of prudence, so facili-

tating ultimate repayment of
the outstanding debt The
excuse for this combination of
overcommitment and lack of
oversight is that states, which
are run by politicians, are
alleged by bankers to be more
reliable debtors than corpora-
tions run by mere businessmen.
Now that the banks have been

forced to acknowledge past
error by raising big provisions
in their recent accounts, it

might be thought that one or
two august banking heads would
be on the block. Vet instead of

calling for heads, potential

critics of the hanks seem more
anxious to soothe bankers’
nerves.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, for

example, has no reason to be
grateful to clearing bankers who
have conceded high pay in-

creases at politically embarrass-

ing moments. He also knows
that banks pay little mainstream
corporation tax. Yet he an-

nounced in last week’s Budget
that It would not be sensible

to tighten the tax regime for

banks "in the light of current

circumstances.” Carious, when
von bear in mind that the banks
themselves felt that current

circumstances justified fat divi-

dend increases.

Then there is the Bank of

England. Mr Peter Cooke, the
Old Lady's head of banking
supervision. lectured the banks
last autumn on the need to

strengthen their capital base, if

need be by exercising restraint

over dividend payments.
The banks’ provocative deci-

sion to ignore him would in

other countries constitute a
signal for a dose of red-blooded
regulation, particularly since

there is an overwhelming case
for increased disclosure on
country debt. Yet few expect

this — least of all the clearing

banks, who live in the comfort-
able knowledge that the Old
Lady does not believe in allow-
ing big banks to founder; she
reserves her disciplinary zeal
for small fry and international
concordats.
As for the auditors, it would

have been logical, after the
secondary banking crisis

exposed a welter of curious
accounting practices in the mid-
1670s. to support the early
development oi standard
accounting practice in the bank-
ing sector. Nothing much
happened. Institutional share-
holders, meantime, have shown
no conspicuous urge to press
for management changes.
Beleaguered managers at Rank
Organisation must be wondering
whether they could have kept
the institutions off their backs
by paying much increased
dividends out of diminished
profits like most of the banks.
Surh gentility' Is not to be

found in the UA, where politi-

cians are now howling for
bankers’ blood and have been
seeking to make additional

funds for the IMF conditional
on increased bank regulation.

A Bill recently put forward by
Senators Heinz and Proxmire
has called for new powers for

the Federal Reserve, including
the right to call for higher loon
loss provisions, limits on
further lending to troubled
countries and tougher account-
ing requirements. The head of
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation Is, in addition, call-

ing for increased disclosure and
less insurance protection for big

depositors.
This populist disrespect for

the banks owes much to the
American experience of wide-

spread foreclosures in the 1930s.

And the U.S. banks arc more
heavily committed in the larger
over-indebted countries than the
British. But the attack on U.S.

banks also reflects an under-
lying belief that capitalism can-

not work if bad management
goes unchecked.
By contrast the British prefer

the kindly club ethic to com-
petitive capitalism — in the
financial sector, that is. If Mr
Peter Jay, late of TV-ara, should
ever be tempted by the quiet
life, he could do worse than
head for the City.

.-kuitwm

Letters to the Editor

The Opec agreement and the outlook for oil prices Lloyd’s cornea’s

$

From Mr T. Sheet MP
Sir,—The difficulty with the

recently negotiated agreement
between Organisation of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries

members Is that it is an
arrangement- readied, between
producers and is imposed upon
reluctant consumers, many of

whom are within the .Third

World. It did prove, however,
that the movement ill oil price

was not like rtftehdf and
moved for ever upwards, but
could under certain o&nditiohs
fluctuate like any otter CBM*,
modify when supply and
demand moved oat of balance.

It is worth recalling that In

1979 the Price of Saudi tight

rase from $13.34 to $24 a battel
and in 1980 the price advanced
further to $32, a total of about
$18.50 in two years during the

second world ail crisis. This
•was a shock, to the world, hut
when the price receded by $5
to $29 a barrel under the recent
agreement, MkUfld Eist pro-

ducers were covered with appre-
hension even though pttidue-

-tion costs of several-of the lead-
ing states were under $2 a
barrel. Really over a period of
lime the West should not be un-
reasonably disturbed if the
Price f&Us substantially further.
Continued instability, however,
is obvious.

. The agreement makes no pro-
vision tor correct differentiate
which normaMy obtain between

Post-Budget ;

blues
* From Mr E. Avery

Sir—'“No benefit for. the
215,000 pa earner” -This -post-.

Budget headline in the FT does
not tell the whole 6ad truth I

The £15,000 a year man ta

probably typical of. 4 large sitae'

of British junlor/mhKUfl ****
agemeni—people who generally
work longer and -harder than

...i theta subordinates, and just as
hard and long ax theta seniors,,

with -less perks' and benefits:.

More than likely the one perk
he has is a company car, on
which benefit his tax burden has
been further increased.

Possibly he also .now has
children old enough tor higher

education and will be expecting

shortly to hear ‘yet again that

toe? parental contributions to-

wards education grants are to
,

J be liuweeed in .real terns.

Jm Perhaps -he kas also been

||
unwise enough, to .marry the

I V mother of his children, who is

WF now working, and whether or
.. not a tax divorce is. in force.

,:v wm be payings higher tax bill

V than be vouw if he lived in

»» - -
•

Middle East and African crudes.

Further, the higher quality

Nigerian crude oil is wrongly
priced, being less expensive
Than its UK counterpart
- The production ceiling of
,17.5m b/d (million barrels a
day) contains at least three

flows: It takes insufficient

account of the potential of non-

Opec production, including im-

ports from the USSR, makes
inadequate provision for de-

stocking Which . could add 3 to

ton b/d to the market, and is

subject to no disciplinary code
for goading participants into

line.

The- allocations to member
states is equally precarious as

12 toetober states am expected
to honour theta obligations

wfaiie the thirteenth and lead-

tog producer, Saudi Arabia, is

expected precisely to balance

the market by cutting its own
production unrealistically

should deviations occur. In-

stability in the Middle East has
permitted Iran to continue dis-

counting prices white it is ex-

pected to comply with Us quote
of 2.4m b/d. Nigeria (1.3m
b/d quota) on the other hand,
is under severe pressure inter-

nally to raise additional

revenue on a declining market
to meet its budget Opec mem-
bers have a reputation for

breaking ranks.

When demand
.

exceeds
supply. Opec is not to a posi-

. Sir, does it pay to make her
att honest woman and to try

and make an honest living?

E. Avery.
17,Brendon Hood,
Handjorth, Wilmslow, Cheshire.

New company
start-ups

From idr N. Davies

Sir,—One piece of Budget
legislation which was largely

hidden by the banner headlines
of ‘‘cigarettes up. 3p, wine up
Sp,- etc." was the new tax relief

-provision - for new company
stan-up, This has far-reaching
implications which,. If enough
people Were alerted could go
some way to easing the current
tuempkiyiiazfc situation. Essen-
tially these measures encourage
investment in new and existing
small businesses by making k
easier und cheaper for investors

to buy shares' to these tvnes of

businesses, thereby facilitating

the formation of new companies.
- The problem is that because
of .the way in which this Bort of

:legislation, is presented -and ra-

tion to dictate prices, but when
supply exceeds • demand, a
number of smaller states acting

independently may exercise

considerable pressure on the

market through the inability of

Opec collectively to accommo-
date marginal supplies over
which it has no control. Even
the patience of Saudi Arabia is

exhausted when participating

states expect the Kingdom to

lower production to below 5m
b/d from such vast resources.

For Britain the position is

clear. Being party to the Rome
Treaties the UK is not in a posi-

tion to fix its prices to the detri-

ment of its neighbours, nor
should it do so in a free market.
North Sea production is ex-

pected to peak in 1985 but the
State trading corporation,

BNOC, may not be able to place
its crude unless it lowers its

price to remain competitive.
Further, it is unlikely the
Government will ' relish the

-prospect of paying BNOC’s
losses for failing to follow
market trends. The reference
price of $30.50 could be short-
lived and the wider Opec
package placed in jeopardy.
There is a serious danger with
new developments that in the
short term the carefully pre-
pared Budget concessions for
North Sea producers may be
overtaken by a continuing fall
in oil price.
Trevor Skeet
1louse of Commons, SW1.

ported the main potential bene-
ficiaries (the unemployed who
are not necessarily financially
sophisticated) are unlikely to
understand it or to realise its
impliesHons. I would have
thought that there were
numerous people who have
been made redundant or who
are unemployed for other rea-
sons who have the necessary
skills and talents to start their
own business emnloying other
people but do not have the capi-

tal to do so. This 'excellent

legislation would enable them
to escape this disheartening
equation if onlv someone would
bring it to their notice.

I suggest that this should be
done through the media and also
that Jobcentres should be in-

structed to alert people to these
potential benefits: It would be
an enormous psychological boost

to be told that one had the
chance to. start a new business

rather than that, for the ump-
teenth successive week, there

were no vacancies.

Nicholas Davies,
Hungerford Wine Company.
138 High Street,

Hungerford, Berks.

From Mr J. Burrows
Sir,—It must be unacceptable

to members who do not work at
Lloyd's that Mr Ian Posgate,
whom many helped elect to the
committee, was removed by a
secret ballot of Lloyd’s council,
last Monday, because apparently
of allegations by UJS. brokers,
the truth of which we await

From your pages we learn
that Mr Posgate has been a most
influential and successful under-
writer in generating under-
writing profits. This must surely
benefit members, and the
country through foreign cur-
rency earned.

We also .read that It was on
his evidence to Parliament that
Lloyd's at last agreed to divest
itself of conflicting interests be-

tween Lloyd’s underwriters and
brokers, a step universally con-
sidered to be in the best
interests of the insuring public.

But what we have awaited for
the past six months are the
results of enquiries into Lloyd’s
reinsurance practices, on which
matter Mr Posgate could doubt-
less have made yet another
valuable contribution.

If Lloyd’s council does not
wish to be seen as having acted
from die worst of motives, in the

removal of Mr Posgate, it should
now give reasons for the
decision, and publish conclu-
sions of its enquiries into re-

insurance practices.

3. D. Burrows.
Copyhold, Bury, Pulborough.
West Sussex.

A moveable
feast

From Miss S. Keish

Sir,—X am very fond of my
Financial Times desk diary,

because the anniversaries which
you include at the tc|> of the
page provide me with an end-
less source of interest and
amusement.
In 1982 my favourite entry

was April 4 Taiwan Ancestor’s

Tombsweeping Day, and I was
moot impressed with this

Taiwanese version of spring

.

cleaning. This entry, however,
1

has disappeared from the diary
|

for 1983, which I find most dis-

appointing as 1 was looking for* I

ward to sweeping my ancestor's ,

tomb on the correct day.

What am I to assume from
this ? That they won't be Bweep-

!

tag their ancestors' tombs in

Taiwan on April 4.

(Miss) Sheila Neish.
144 Midland Road,
King's Norton, Birmingham.
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Nearly 50% of the typing in abusy office is

revisionary or repetitive. So imagine the time-
saving you couldmake with aword processing
system. With the right systemyou could recoup
your capital outlay within24 months. But before
you decide to halve your .

typing work-loadwitha /
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have to operate it.
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keyboard. ^
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Warburg
sells

stake in

NY bank
By Alan Friedman in London

S. G. WARBURG, a leading mer-
chant bank, has pulled out of its

nine-year old involvement in A.G.
Becker-Warburg Paribas Becker
(AGB-WPB), the Wall Street invest-

ment bank in which since last July
it and Paribas, the nationalised

French bank, held a joint equity

stake of more than 50 per cent Par-

ibas now becomes the sole owner of

this stake.

Warburg said last night it had
realised an after-tax gain of £3.4m

on the disposal of its 25 per cent

stake in the Becker group. Warburg
also received £700,000 of aftertax

profits for the 1982 financial year.

The Becker group, just over 49

per cent of which is owned by Beck-

er employees, has a shareholders'

capital of a little under SlOOm. On
this baas, it is believed that War-

burg and its parent Mercury Secu-

rities could realise a total of around

S25m from the disposal of its stake.

The withdrawal by Warburg
comes less than a year after both

Warburg and Paribas increased

their holding in the New York bank
from a joint stake of 40 per cent to

just above 50 per cent This move
last July came in the wake of a var-

iety of problems for AGB-WPB,
which included a statement by the

prendent at the time, Mr Ira Wen-
der, that the business had lost S2m
in the eight months to last June. Mr
Wender resigned as president in

early July.

The Becker group had suffered

from a contraction in private client

business, competition from money-
market funds and rising expenses,

in the late spring, it laid off 250 of

its 2,700 staff.

Mr David Scholey, Warburg's

joint 'chairman, said last night that

the dertsinn to withdraw from the

Becker group reflected Warburg’s

desire to develop its own interna-

tional capital markets business in

New York. He said Paribas had a
similar preference.

'The importance in markets of

having the closest possible co-oper-

ation is complicated by trio rela-

tionships. We in Warburg feel that

driving our own engine is some-

thing which suits us. Paribas equal-

ly fisft this fitted in with them and
so we decided to go our individual

ways," explained Mr Scholey.

U.S. renews Sidewinder

missile sales to Israel
BY REGINALD DALE, OS. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

THE UJS. is to renew arms sales to

Israel, for the first time since last

June's .invasion of Lebanon, in a
move that is bound to be taken as a

of political approval for the

mment of Mr Menahem Be-
gin, the Prime Minister.

The first of the new weapons to

be delivered are 200 Sidewinder air-

to-air missiles, at a cost of Slfim, the

Pentagon said yesterday. Israel had
previously bought 600 of the mis-

siles, which it used with dramatic

success in dogfights against Soviet-

built Syrian aircraft over Lebanon
last year.

Announcement of the sale came
as a surprise at a time when Arab
Governments and the Reagan Ad-
ministration’s domestic critics were
arguing that Washington should

step up pressure on Mr Begin to

pull bis forces out of Lebanon and
enter wider Middle East peace ne-

gotiations.

Pentagon officials said there was
no direct link between the resump-
tion of arms deliveries and the Is-

raeli offer, announced earlier this

week, to share secret information

with Washington that it acquired in

the war, in which it destroyed vast

amounts of Soviet weapons, includ-

ing surface-to-air anti-aircraft mis-

sile batteries.

It was clear, however, that the Is-

raeli decision, on what has long

been a contentious issue, was likely

to lead to an improvement in rela-

tions with Washington, which have
deteriorated after Israel's rejection

of American terms for withdrawing
its army from Lebanon.
Announcing the Sidewinder sale,

the Pentagon welcomed the Israeli

agreement to share the informa-

tion, which Israeli ministers have
claimed will have a significant ef-

fect on overall assessments of the
East-West military balance. Offi-

cials stressed, however, that ad-

vance notification of the Sidewin-
der sale had been sent to Congress
before the Israeli decision was an-

nounced.
Israel had originally wanted to

negotiate a separate new agree-
ment for sharing the information.
Monday's Cabinet decision, how-
ever. appeared to comply with the
latest proposal by Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, the UJS. Defence Secretary,

that the information should be
handed over under current arrange-
ments. The Israelis have already re-

vealed a considerable amount of da-
ta to Washington under existing

agreements.

The Pentagon said that the

Sidewinder sale was intended to

help to ensure that Israel had the

means to defend itself “within its

own borders.”

Less clear was the status of the
delivery of 75 more F-16 fighters for

the Israeli air force, which Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan delayed to

show disapproval of Israel's mili-

tary activities in Lebanon.
Israel has already received 75 F-

16s, but the Whibe'House has quiet-

ly postponed notifying Congress of
its plans to deliver the second
batch.

Waste Management denies

illegal dumping allegations
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

WASTE MANAGEMENT, the

world's biggest toxic waste disposal

company, has firmly denied allega-

tions of illegal or improper prac-

tices at its chemical waste disposal

sites which led to a sharp fall in its

share price earlier this week.

Waste Management stock was
the most heavily traded issue on
the New York Stock Exchange on
Monday and Tuesday. This fol-

lowed allegations by the Illinois At-

torney General that the company
had concealed illegal shipments of

toxic chemical waste.

Several other state - regulatory
bodies have also accused Waste
Management of infringing state en-

vironmental laws.

Yesterday the company held a
press conference at its Oak Creek,

Illinois, headquarters where it pre-

sented its side of the story. The
share price of Waste Management,
which had fallen by nearly a third

in the previous two trading days, re-

covered sharply after the compa-

ny’s statement At mid-day the

shares were $454 higher at $46%.

At its site at Calumet City, Illi-

nois, Waste Management said con-

trary to press allegations it told the

State of Illinois in writing that it

was disposing of dichlnrobenridine
(DCB) waste at the

landfill. It produced a permit from
the Illinois Environmental Protec-

tion Agency which gave it permis-

sion to deposit DCB TTUWirfaptairiTig

waste.

The company said aHegatinn^ of

improper disposal of arsenic waste

were completely incorrect It also

denied the general allegation that it

had altered or destroyed test re-

sults.

It said it received waste at many
of its rites at night because it was
permitted to operate on a 24-hour

basis and not because it wanted to

hide shipments.

The company said in some cases

it had been a victim of conflicting

state and federal regulations. It was
prepared to comply with any regu-

lations which the Environmental

Protection Agency or the various

states laid down.

Waste Management, which was
established in 1968, has built a rep-

utation as one of the most aggres-

sive and fastest growing companies
in the waste disposal business in

the UE. In 1962 its net income rose

27 per cent to $106fim on revenue of

$966fim. fit addition lo the U& It

operates waste Hitpruwl business in

Saudi Arabia, Venezuela and Arg-

entina.

Its rapid growth has been accom-
panied by several lawsuits brought
by state regulators and former em-
ployees alleging that it was violat-

ing local environmental laws.

The controversy surrounding
Waste toringflinwit Himw at a par-
ticularly sensitive time in UE. en-

vironmental affairs. The Environ-

mental Protection Agency has been
plagued by controversy about con-

flicts of interest of some of its offi-

cials.

Mitterrand urges ‘buy French’ campaign
Continued from Page 1

carry through a stiffer anti-

inflationary policy after the rosy

picture he painted before the muni-
cipal elections in saying that "the

major problems are behind us.” The
Centre and right-wing opposition

has been particularly damnfog ofM
Mauley’s appointment, saying that

the failure of his policies had been
censured by the results of the muni-
cipal polL

The Mauroy Cabinet is less than
half the size of its predecessor with

only 15 ministers. Beneath the

Prime Minister the focus of power
is on a trio of ministers: M Jacques

Dolors, the Minister of Economy
and Finance, who has added the

Budget portfolio to his responsibili-

ties to strengthen his control over

taxation and spending: M Pierre

Baregovoy, Minister for Social Se-

curity, a confidante of M Mitter-

rand who is thought to have fa-

voured taking France out of the

EMS; and M Laurent Fabius, the

NEW FRENCH GOVERNMENT

I Ptarre Mauroy, Prime Minister

M Jacques Mora, Mnister of

Economy, Finance and the Budget
M Gaston Deffene, Minister of

the Interior and Decentralisation

M Charles Fttennan, Minister of

Transport

M Robert BadMsr, Minister of

Justice

M Claude Cbaynot* Minister of

External Rotations

M Charles Hemu, Minister of

Defence
M AMn Savary, Minister of Education

II Metal Rocard. Minister of

Agriculture

M Laurent Fabius, Minister of

Industry and Research
Mm* Etflfli Cresaon, Minister of

External Commerce and Tourism
M Roger QuBtot, Minister of

Urbanism and Housing
M WcM Crapeau. Minister for
Internal Trade and Crafts

M Marcei Rtgout, Minister for

Training

M Max QaHo, Secretary of Stats,

Government spokesman

The two Communists In the government are M Fltsrman and M Rigout M Gallo

doss not have ftiB ministerial rank.

new Minister for Industry and Re-

search, one ofwhose principal tasks

wiQ be to stem the losses of public

sector industries.

M Jean-Pierre Chevenement, the

former Minister of Industry and the

main casualty of the reshuffle,

made known yesterday that he had
banded in his resignation on Febru-

ary 2.

One of the ideological leaders of

the Left of the party, he was much
put out in January when the Presi-

dent hosted a lunch for the heads of

tiie nationalised industries from
which he was excluded but to which
the former Industry Minister, M
Pierre Dreyfus, was. invited.

The quarrel could open fresh rifts

in the Socialist Party and bring the

new administration attack

from the Left. In an effort to head
this offas early as possible Socialist

Party leaders announced yesterday

that the party congress planned for

the autumn is to be brought for-

ward to the early summer. 3

Among the other changes M
Michel Rocard has been given the

critical post of Agriculture when
farmers are likely to be up in arms
over a more restrained increase in

farm prices.

In moving him from his former
post of Minister of the Flan M Mit-

terand has, no doubt, in part the in-

tention of depriving bis old rival in

the Socialist Party of the right of

commenting on all aspects of Gov-
ernment policy.

$ advances strongly
Continued from Page 1

6% per cent The corresponding rate

for D-Marks was 5 per cent
In the EMS the Bundesbank had

to make further small-scale inter-
- ventions to prevent previously

weaker currencies from jumping
through their new D-Mark ceilings.

In Frankfurt the French franc was
fixed for the second time running at

its new celling ofDM 0.3335. The Ir-

ish pant was also fixed at its ceiling.

In Amsterdam the guilder fell to a
record low against the D-Mark of
DM 0.8907.

In Lisbon, where the market had
been closed for two days, the au-

thorities announced a 2 per cent ef-

fective devaluation against their of-

ficial basket of currencies, in-

creased the crawling devaluation

rate from % per emit to 1 per cent

per month, and raised the discount

rate 4 points to 23 per cent in an ef-

fort to stop the outflow of capitaL

In Spain,the rate slipped again

yesterday, ending at 136.1 after on-

ly slight intervention from the

Bank of Spain.
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Bonn coalition accord
Continued from Page 1

get expenditure will increase by on-
ly 2 per cent in nominal terms to

DM 258bn (SlOTbu), and the net bor-
rowing requirement will be held be-
low DM 40bn (after DM 41bn this

year). That implies savings of more
than DMfibn.

Industry. A rise of 1 percentage
point to 14 per cent in Value-Added

Tax had already been announced -

to take effect from July I this year.

Enforced loan or levy. A major
source of friction between the FDP

and the Union parties. An agreed
that higher-income earners should
make an interest-free loan to the
Government, equal to 5 per cent of

their tax burden. But the liberals

wanted the sum paid back, the

Union did not
Pensions. The Labour Minister

has been told to look for ways of

dosing a DM 6bn gap, likely to

arise in the state-backed pensions
fund next year. One possibility

might be to postpone pensions in-

creeses.

Pressure on oil price
Continued from Page 1

for their off or, indeed, how much
they are producing.”
Traders on the International Pe-

troleum Exchange already seem to

have discounted further price cuts.

In recent days, they have agreed on
prices around 5230 a tonne for April
deliveries of gas ofl. Gzamikow
Schroder, one of the leading trad-

ers, calculates that the gas ofl price

and current spot market rates for

other refined products would indi-

cate avalue for Arabian Light of be-

tween $28 and52ff50 a barrel.

Gas oil futures prices for October

delivery are also around S230 a
tonne. However, because of various
seasonal factors, the value of Arabi-

an Light would then appear to be
nearer S25-S25.50 a barrel, accord-
ing to Czarnikow Schroder.
One leading oil analyst ripsw to

the futures market said that prices
appeared to reflect ronfiirtiwg opin-
ions between those who thought
that Opec might hold the reference
price at or around S29 and those
who expected prices to slide to well
below $25 a barreL

Other pricing indicators - rates
on the crude and product spot mar-
kets and prices paid by consumers
for such products as petrol, heating
oil and fuel oil - all show that the
official Arabian Light price is be-

tween SI and $2 a barrel too high

Saint

Gobain
set to

diversify
By David Housego to Paris

SAINT-G03AIN. the French glass

and engineering concern, is build-

ing up a reserve fund to finance its

diversification.

That was disclosed yesterday by
M Roger Fauroux. the company’s
chairman who declined to disclose

details of the company's plans, ex-

cept that servicing the public works
industry was one of the areas under
consideration.

The “war chest," potentially ris-

ing to FFr 2.5bn, comes from the

sale at the Government's request of
its electronic interests which will

raise about FFr lbn and two fund-

raising exercises on the French cap-

ital market.

Saint-Gobain is raising FFr 700m
this year and a funher FFr 700m
next year through the issue of new
“participatory certificates," details

of which were released yesterday*.

The group is the first national-

ised company to approach the

French financial markets with this

instrument, a combination of a
bond and a share.

The formula was designed with

the Government's hiessing to en-

able the nationalised industries to

tap the domestic capital markets

for risk funds without diluting their

shareholding.

The grasp announced provisional

net consolidated losses yesterday of

FFr 600m, but that includes the ex-

ceptional losses involved in dispos-

ing of its 51 per cent stake in Ma-
chine Bull and other electronics in-

terests.

Aside from those exceptional

losses, the group made a net consol-

idated profit last year of FFr 250m,
compared with FFr 450m in 1B8L M-
Fauroux said that he was not “exag-

geratedly optimistic” about the out-

look for 1983, but much depended
on the evolution of the French econ-
omy in the remainder of the year.

hi 1982, 52 per cent of group sales

came from France. Sales rose to

FFr Slbn, against FFr 43.Km in

I98L Investments grew substantial-

ly from FFr 2.5bn to FFr 3Jtbn. But
since being forced out of electron-

ics, the group has been looking at

other areas into which it might di-

versify.

Australia

plans new
mining tax
By Ulchaet Thompson-Noet
In Sydney

THE INTRODUCTION of a new re-

source rent tax on mining-company
profits was one of the chief priori-

ties of the new Australian Labor
Government, Senator Peter Walsh,
the federal minister for resources

and energy, said in Canberra, the

federal capital yesterday.

No details of the imposed tax

have been released. Mining profits

are severely depressed and the pro-

posal is causing unease among in-

dustry leaders and among state

governments, which atpresent reap
large sums in royalties, freight

charges and other levies.

Mining industry unease may turn

to fright if the new tax is effectively

an profits tax, though . Sena-
tor Walsh stressed yesterday that

the main intention was to rational-

ise the web of state, federal and lo-

cal charges.

He told a minerals conference in

Canberra; "Present arrangements
for taxing extractive industries are

fragmented, complex and arbitrary

to the point of being capridous."

The first industries to be tackled

will be oil and coal, it is believed. In

the coal industry, Canberra may
seek to replace state and federal

levies with a angle federal tax -
and reimburse the states, notably

Queensland and New South Wales
(NSW), far loss of levy and royalty

income.
The new resource tax is unlikely

to be introduced before 1983-84.

The Australian Coal Association

appealed last night to Mr Neville

Wran, the premier of NSW, to re-

duce rail charges and loyalties, so
as to head off further coal industry

sackings. An appeal to Mr Joh
Bjelke-Petersen, Queensland's pre-

mier, will be made next week.
Major Queensland open-cast coal

miners such as Utah Development
(part of Utah International, the sub-

ject of a UEJ2.4bn takeover offer

by Broken Hill Proprietary. Aus-
tralia's biggest company) and
Thiess-Dampier-Mitsui, may
strongly resist pressure for any ear-

ly resource rent tax.

Japan is trimming its purchases

of Australian coal, and diversifying

its range of suppliers. According to
an Australian spokesman yester-

day: "The 40m tonnes of steaming

coal Japan was projected to buy by
1990 now looks like being 2lm
tonnes."

THE LEX COLUMN

Frayed insulation

at BICC
The absence of official support

for the pound looked fairly consist-

ent with established policy for as

long as the problem could be pre-

sented as one of dollar strength,

rather than sterling weakness. In-

creasingly. however, the trade-

weighted index is taking it on the

chin - falling another 0.2 points to

78.3 yesterday - and the slight firm-

ing in inter-bank rates is starting to

suggest that corrective action may
be needed, one way or another.

BICC
A 3 per cent foil in pre-tax profits

to £98.6m for the year to December,

combined with an exceptionally

cautious statement on current trad-

ing prospects, knocked BICCs
shares back yesterday from 263p to

232p - a 36 per cent fail from last

year’s high point, when BICC was
being fancifully rated as a high-

technology electrical group. At that

new level, the yield of 6.7 per cent

puts the shares more in line with

the engineering sector than electri-

cals, underlining BICCs exposure

to non-recession-proof products and

the deeply depressed Australian

and Canadian markets.

A virtually doubled interest

charge of £115m contributed to the

pre-fox setback, but BICC is never-

theless comfortably geared at pres-

ent, with net debt standing at only

24 per cent of shareholders* funds.

The main deterioration came from
an accelerating fall in trading vol-

ume. which spared only the Balfour

Beatty construction division. Op-

erating profits fell in the cables

business after allowing for lower re-

organisation costs, and the industri-

al products group owed its advance

to a good first half performance

from its 1981 UE. acquisitions.

The more expansionary Labor
Government in Australia might be-

gin to help BICCs international di-

vision later in the year, while la-

bour trimming and heavy capital

expenditure in the cables business

will have made it highly geared to a

recovery. But BICCs products tend

to come late out of recession, and
the chairman's statement that there
had been no sign of an upturn yet

had analysts scaling down forecasts

yesterday to a best a flat perfor-

mance this year.

Arthur Bell

Arthur BelTs top management
still talks of its marketing stance

with the zeal which the Victorians

expected of their temperance move-
ment Its determination to retain

Bell's quality image may have been
fortified by another rise in pre-tax

profits, up 28 per cent much as ex-

pected to U7J5m for the six months
to December. Butthe recession has
helped cheaper brands to reduce
fractionally BelTs share of the UK
market, where its volume sales foil

9 per cent over calendar 1982. UK
turnover has stayed flat In the lat-

est half-year despite 10-12 per cent
price increases in February, 1982.

While reiterating its quality ap-

proach, therefore, BelTs response to

the recession points afro to a two-

fold adjustment in its basic profile.

Overseas sales - which together

with a £L2m cutback in net interest

have probably underpinned the lat-

est advance in profits - have grown
by 20 per cent in volume terms over
foe year to December and now ac-

count for 42 per cent of the total

Second, foe group Is looking al.pot-

ential acquisitions, perhaps outside
~

its own industry. Progress in the

UE. appears the key to both devel-

opments. The shares have pulled

baric this year, which may reflect

the strategic uncertainties, and pre*

tax profits of £31m for 1982-83 im-

ply a tuBy taxed p/e of 12.7 at a
price of 273p.

Prudential

The Prudential share price has

bounded ahead with foe rest of the

sector in foe past 12 months and
yesterday’s preliminary statement

for 1982 pushed it up another 28p to
«WMt_ •

With net profits of £55j6m, as in-

crease of 29 per cent, the Pru has fi-

nally steered itself off a four-year

earnings plateau and even a modest
improvement in foe general insur-

ance climate should enable it to pro-

duce a comparable gain in the cur-

rent year, with a dividend increase

to match foe 1982 rise of 28 pet
cent.

The Piu is still extracting good
growth from its tong-tom beaten*,
with only the group pensfons tatf.

ness showing any teonoupod
weakness last jw. The dedtiou
not toincrease annual levnfruiaiy
bonuses hints at a Sattening ocd of

the surplus on long-term badness
as interest rates faff but foe effort

-

of this on shaiefrriilRs should
be felt for sometime.
The general insurant opera-

tions, meanwhile, are starting to

fed the benefit of a selective firm-

ing in industry rates anti of a more
disciphned approach to maw busi-

ness.

The second biff showed a sob-'

stantially improved underwriting
result, even allowing for the excep-
tional UK weather claim* fo foe
early months of the year. Coupled
with the Pro's bdatedhuL vigorous

attack on overheads the prospects

are attractive enoogb to justify a
yield of onty .U per cent -

Ocean Transport

Ocean Transport's interim state-

menthad prepared the groundfora
cut in foe final dividend and, fay

yesterday morning, the shares were
yielding a -precarious 155* per cent
A halved final payment was no sur-

prise. On fiie basis of the figures

and the trading statement an even
unkinder cut might have been in or-

der.

Second-half profits have almost

evaporated, leaving the 1982 total

down from E33.tex to £13Jm pre-

tax. 17k picture is, as usual, con-
fused by a host aTntm-trading items
bat even a generous view of undci^

lying profits throws up ti figure no
higher than £2L2m.

Ocean trill struggle to make
much progress ia the current year,

particularly given foe difficulties in

Nigeria, the liksfihood of a renewed
downturn at the QCL associate and
a stagnant outlook atSttafls Steam-
ship.

Extraordinary debits of C4ff8m

have helped deplete shareholders*

funds, ex-minorities, to £280m. Debt

has crept up to £19Qm_ Against that

baricground it is hard to see how
Ocean can legitimately maintain

the interim dividend. The market,

however, is apparently inclining to-

wards optimism. A halved interim

would put foe shares, up 3p nt88p
yesterday, an a yield ofonly 7.7 per

cent - 2% points-betow thato& F-&
O. -

Burtortfs
strong
advance

HALFYEARfflGHUGHTS
T\imoverup 25% to&l46*7m.

Trading profitup38% to £»17-6m.
Operating profitup 44% to&18-Om.
Pre-tax profitup28% fo&lS lm.
Interim dividendup24% to 3-lp

Well-recognisedmanagementand
marketing strength promises further
improvementand continued growth.

Topic* ofih* Interim Statement may heobtained from the SccretatvThe Burton f.mup pie. 2 It Ox Itmi Sta-ct. Iz.ndon \l IVODF*
’
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Finsider reduces loss

as steel output falls
By JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

FEN5EDER, theholrimg company of

the Italian state steef seder; ma-
naged to reduce its fcwises.last year

'

frmn the lecord-t^lSOhn (S1.4c8bn),

readied, in the eventual

figure of ;Ll,450bn represents a
•sharp disappointment to hopes that

the. company's losses could be
brought down to a more manage-
able leveL

' '

Sig Lorenzo Roasio. the chair-

man of the company which is part
Of the SI group, yesterday told a
parliamentary committee in Rome'
that sales in 1982 rose 18 per cent to

.

about LlO.OOObn; The gross operat-
ing margin rose sharply from
L97bn in 1681 to LS25bn in 1982.

This, however, was wiped out by
higher financial charge as a result

of the highercoslof borrowed mon-
ey, deterioration of the bra/dollar

exchange Tate end delays in obtain-

ing fresh oqatal from the Govern-

ment. Financial Charges amounted
tenure tomi Ll,5O0bn.

Finsider's sted produdng opera-

tions, which account for the major
part of its sales, were badly hit by a
sharp fall in demand in the second
part of last year, -which the compa-
ny had not forecast Steel produc-
tion in January 1983 was 27 per cent
less than a year earlier.

.

Finsider last week met a poor re-

ception from the steel industry

unions to its plans to make the first

serious cuts in employment which
the industry has suffered. The state

steel workforce in Italy, in contrast

to that of other countries, has fallen

by only 1 per emit since 1974.

Finsider plans- to cut the work-
force by 16,000. jobs by the end of

1987, out of a workforce of -120,000.

About 11,000 jobs ere to go in the

three years to 1985. Steel produc-

tion is planned to fall 2.58bn tonnes
this year and a further 1.52m
tonnes in 1985. The company says

the jobs wiR be lost by means of na-

tural wastage, early retirement and
the use of state subsidised lay-ofL

The unions have described the

plan as excessively recessionary,

however, and intend to oppose rt

The Italian Government is due
sodn to present to the EEC Commis-
sion in Brussels Finsider's plan for ,

reductions in capacity, which will

go hand In hand with the labour for-
j

ce cuts. The company intends to cut I

2.4m tonnes of steel-making capaci-

ty by dosing large parts of a plant

at Genoa ami making cuts at other
plants.

The plan is a substantial advance, I

from the point of view of the EEC I

Commission, compared with the
i

1981 plan which proposed capacity >

reductions of only 600,000 tonnes. I

But it falls short of the Cominis- i

sian's demand that Italy close one
integrated steel-making centre

completely.

The Italian Government and the
'

EEC have, however, agreed on cuts I

is steel-making capacity by the Ital-

ian private sector, amounting to

2.0m tonnes, which will be spread

over 46 private companies.

Conditional consent to Itel plan
BY TERRYBYLAND (N NEW YORK

THE SAN Francisco bankruptcy

court has given oondhjonal approv-

al to the reorganisation plan at Itel,

the capital equipmentleasing group
which has been operating nnikr

Chapter 11 of the Federal Bank-
ruptcy Act fix- the past two years.

As expected, foe courts approval

depends on Itel succeeding by. July
1 in completing a ; settlement, with
several class action plaintiffs who
agreed in December to accept pay-

ments of up td 540m arid also in

tehieumg .its inttotion to reduce to

S844Am claims by its major unse-.

cored creditors, who include banks,

suppliers and other trade creditors.

Itel, whose problems were caused

by toe collapse of jjs computer leas-

ing operations,- has already reduced

the unsecured claims total from
$900m to $870m and said it hopes to

meet the July deadline. -

The San Francisco-based group,

whose operations now tie in rati car

and cargo container leasing, also

disclosed yesterday that operating

results for this year are likely to be

“less favourable" than projected in

a corporate disclosure document
last August
While stressing that it would “still

be able to meet its fixed obligations

and commitments under the plan,"

Itel admitted yesterday that the

slowdown in operations meant low-

er revenues and cash flow between
1984 and 1987 and that interest and
dividend payable under toe reorga-

nisation plan are likely to be paid

“later and in lesser amounts" than

originally projected.

Reorganisation at Alexander
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

ALEXAUDHt Alexander Ser- In his new role Mr Morahan will

vices, the world's second largest fo- have overall managerial response-

surance- broker, has reorganised its bifity for Sphere . Drake Insurance

'troubled ,JnsurehcA ..underwriting. .Jn.London and has.been elected to

subskfiariesj largely acquired widen
-

Sphere’s, board. Mr Ian Dean fe to

the group took overtoe Alexander comlnue as Sphere Drake's chair-

Bowden Group.
-

Hie.- underwriting

Britain and toeUSL1
interests - m
roebeen rear-

. man and chief executive officer.

"There will be ho consolidation of

fwnispd nrvte** the. direction of se- Alexander &<
'Alexander’s under-

hxjr vice president Hr Joseph E. writing interests," Mr Morahan

Morahan. - stated. "They will continue to op-

Pirelli and Co holds dividend
BY OUR ROME STAFF

PIRELLIAND GO, toe Mtianbased
investment company that has im-

.

portant stakes m the two tedding'

companies of the Pirelli cables and
tyres group, made virtually un-

changed profits in the financial

year to December 31,1982.
'

GuinnessMahon &Co. Limited

People's Bank

Sri Lanka

cue pleased toannounce the formation ofthe first

joint-venture merchant bank in Sri Lanka

People's Merchant Bank Limited
which is estaWished to provider

-project financing and export finance using
. the facilities and experience of

GuinnessMahon& Co. limited.
_

. -ontfiespotadvice for SriLankan projects,

-management for local currency shareIssues
- and syndicated loans.

, -advice on corporate finance and related

merchant banking services.

Guinness Mahon
7

ExportFinance Limited

People’sBank

SriLanka

are pleasedtoannounce that they
havearranged a

Line of Credit

withtoe supportof

.

,ExportCreditsGuaranteeDepartment

to finance the supply of plant equipment and

associatedservices toSrfLankafrom the
- United Kingdom.

erate independently with their

present management teams."

Also affogted by this move are

. toe American firms of Atlanta In-

ternational Insurance Company,
American Special Risk insurance

Company and Stone Mountain In-

surance Company, all based in At-

lanta, Georgia; and the insurance

underwriting management firm of-

Shanxi, Morahan & Company in.

Evanston, Illinois.

IADB
borrowing

may rise

to $2bn
By Peter Montagnon In Panama

THE Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank is projecting a fur-

ther sharp increase to around
$2bn in its borrowing on interna-

tional capital markets year.

This compares with borrow-
ings of only SLSSbn in 1982 and
less than $1800m in 1981, accord-

ing to its treasurer, Mr Henry
Costanzo.

In the first quarter, the bank
has secured borrowings of some
5450m, he tokl the Financial

limes at the bank’s annual

meeting in Panama. Only around

$50m of this total was actually

raised in US. currency, he
added.
The bank is now planning to

raise a large bond issue of be-

tween 5150m and $209nt on the

US. market in the second quar-
ter.

It has kept dear of this market

so Car in anticipation of lower in-

terest rates and because the

bank's involvement in Latin Am-
erica has led at times to its sell-

ing off bonds in toe secondary

market.

The Inter-American Bank
tends in New York have been
trading at yields of up to 30 basis

points higher toan paper issued

by toe World Bank.
A similar phenomenon has

been seen in the British Bulldog

market where the spread over

gilts on its £75m issue launched

last year has widened to around

200 basis points from the Issue

price of 125 points.

Ibis has required the bank to

initiate a re-education process

among investors, Mr Costanzo

said, stressing the bank's finan-

cial soundness and the insignif-

icance of arrears on loans ex-

tended to developing countries in

Latin America.

The recent agreement on an
increase in the bank’s capital by
SI3bn has helped, in that respect.

Mr Costanzo said.

Hie Inter-American Bank has
no plans to follow the World
Bank into short-term borrowing.

Nor does It see any need to un-
dertake interest-rate swaps
whereby it would concentrate on
raising floating-rate finance and
swap this with fixed-rale debt in-

curred by other prime borrowers,

he added.

SPANISH COMPANY SUES ITS FORMER HEAD

Profits were L6-338bn (54.4m)
' against* figure of LfLSTlbn in 1981.

The company is to pay an aft-

changed dividend of LUO a share.

Pirelli and Co recently increased
its- capital from L343bn to L51-3bn

by means of a rights issue.
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Rumasa battle in English courts
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE RUMASA affair, which erupt-

ed last month when the Spanish
Government expropriated toe coun-
try’s largest private sector holding

company, has spilt over into toe

English High Court.

A battle has begun between Ru-
masa and its founder and former
bead Sr Jose Ruiz-Mateos. over the

ownership of an English company,
Multinvest (UK), which has a reg-

istered office in Cheapside, London.

Rumasa alleges that Multinvest

was set up, either as an undisclosed

subsidiary of Rumasa, or by & Ru-
iz-Mateos for his own benefit

Rumasa and two of its 18 subsid-

iary hanks - Banco De Jerez and

Banco Del Norte - have issued a

writ against Multinvest (UK), Sr
Carlos Quintas, its managing direc-

tor, and Sr Ruiz-Mateos.

The action is one of a number be-

gun by Rumasa in various countries

in an attempt to retrieve what it be-

lieves to be assets belonging to the

group.

At a private High Court hearing

on March 11 the Spanish Govern-
ment was granted an order allow-

ing it to search Multinvest's offices

and seize any documents relevant

to the dispute.

On March 14 and 15, again in pri-

vate, a series of orders were made
against the three defendants, and
Mr Ian Bond, of Deloitte, Haskins
b Sells, was appointed as receiver

of certificates for bearer shares of

Multinvest N.V„ a Dutch Antilles

associate of Multinvest (UK), and
nine other companies.

The case surfaced in open court

for the first time yesterday, when
certain of the orders were contin-

ued, without opposition, until an-

other hearing in May.

The defendants were given 21

days to put in evidence, with Ruma-
sa to have 21 days thereafter to re-

ply to that evidence. A date is to be

fixed for another bearing some
time after May 4.

The orders that were continued

included an injunction stopping
Multinvest (UK). Sr Quintas and Sr
Ruiz-Mateos parting with posses-

sion of, or “hiding, defacing, alter-

ing or destroying” any “document,

deed, instrument, writing, file, pa-

per, microfilm" or any other record

anywhere in the world relating to

Multinvest (UK)'s business, or to

any other business known by the

defendants to have been controlled

or directed by Sr Ruiz-Mateos or

Rumasa.
Sr Quintas and Sr Ruiz-Mateos

were also ordered to disclose to Ru-
masa any such records not already

in Rumasa’s possession and to at
low Rumasa to inspect them.

Multinvest (UK) was ordered not

to deal with or dispose of any of its

assets, other than to pay legal costs,

*t*ff salaries and office expenses,

without Rumasa's written consent

The three defendants were alsn

ordered to hand over any of the

bearer share certificates in their

possession to Mr Bond.
Rumasa gave a cross- undertak-

ing in damages, backed by a guar-

antee from Lhe London branch of

the Bank of Bilbao. The court was
told that Rumasa had undertaken
to reimburse Sr Quintals legal

costs and that Mult invest, which
was said to be adopting "a neutral

position” in the matter, would be

seeking a similar undertaking with

regard to its costs.

Mr Allan Hevman, QC, for Sr

Ruiz-Mateos, told Mr Justice Mer-
vyn-Davies that he had only1 been
instructed on Tuesday.

Mr Peter Irvin, for Sr Quintas,

said he was an innocent party,

“caught in the crossfire.”

Mr Cblin Brodie, QC, lor Rumasa,
said that when the case came on for

a full hearing it would clearly take a

Considerable amount of time.

BSW buys into other

Korf subsidiaries

RWE reports slower

growth in revenue
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

RADISCHE Stahlwerke (BSW), the

chief steelmaking subsidiary of

Herr Wilfy Korfs troubled steel and
engineering group, is seeking to

create a slimmed-down structural

steel group by taking shares to

three other Korf subsidiaries.

BSW, whose decision to follow

the Korf master company, Korf In-

dustrie und Handel (KIH), into debt
settlement proceedings precipitated

the Korf group's collapse, an-

nounced yesterday that it had tak-

en stakes in three KIH subsidiaries

involved in steel finishing

This was made possible by DM
40m (SIS.Bm) in bank loan* backed

by a guarantee from the state of

Baden-Wurttemberg, which is ex-

pected to be approved by the local

parliament to Stuttgartnext month.

BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

Speaking. before the opening of

BSW’s debt composition proceed-

ings yesterday, BSW said that in

addition to the stakes taken in Be-

sts Betonst&hl, Kaiser Omnia and
tear Baustahl. the company in-

tended to take over Korfs 7 per

cent holding to a steelworks to Sau-

di Arabia.

The new concept would create a

group with around 2,000 employees

and sales of about DM 900m a year,

BSW, which made sales of DM
320m in 1982 and produced 500,000

tonnes of steel, would supply about

75 per cent of the new group's

needs.

BSW’s creditors will meet on
April 21 and are expected to agree

to write off 50 per cent of their de-

mands against the company.

RHEINISCH-Westralisches Elek-
trizitatswerk, the main West Ger-
man electricity utility, has reported

slower growth in revenue.

Overall sales to the six months to

the end of December, the first half

of the present- financial year,

reached DM l£2bn ($5bn). Al-

though this is an increase of 9.1 per
cent on the same period a year ear-

lier, it amounts to a slackening of

growth to relation to earlier perfor-

mance. -

RWE has already announced that

electricity use dropped 1A per cent
to the sue months to December be-

cause of the mild winter and deep-

ening recession.

In a letter to shareholders, RWE
attributes the revenue growth
mainly to higher prices for petro-

leum products, although it says

these still did not cover costs.

RWE, which is about 30 per cent

owned by the public sector, is a
dominant supplier of West German
power. Electricity accounts for

more than half of its sales revenue,

supplemented by petroleum and

chemicals and brown coal.

The group says that investment

went ahead strongly in the six

months to December, increasing by'

11.9 per cent to DM 2^5bn.

Despite short-term fluctuations

in demand. RWE has indicated that

it is pushing on with a long-term

programme of Investment expan-

sion. The utility recently launched a
rights issue to raise DM 810m from
shareholders.

Earlyinvolvementininternational
trade gavemerchantbankers ahead start

in foreignexchange expertise.

Item DsnM Mnona’A Ttotaactm ScrudifttaOMT-. FrmMdurt 1627

• In the mid-nineteenth century, the

focal points for foreign exchange
transactions were Amsterdam, Ber-

lin, Frankfurt, and Vienna. London
followed later.

Already at that lime our merchant
bankers were prime movers of Ger-
man industry and commerce, acquir-

ing the necessary background on
world markets by advising the coun-
try’s major exporters, helping open,

up new frontiers and assessing coun-
try risks.

Today, the essential elements of
merchant banking expertise serve us
well in our foreign exchange oper-

ations: ingenuity, adoptability and
knowledge of international markets.

BHF-RANK continues to strengthen its top position in

foreign exchange transactions, accounting for a significant

portion ofFrankfurt’s total turnover.

BHF-BANK specialists enjoy an excellent reputation in both
domestic and foreign money centers. Corporate clients and
the financial community value their sound advice, speed and
flexibility which traditionally reflect the strength ofa merchant

bank in this sophisticated area ofoperation.

For the unrivalled financial expertise ofamanagement with
personal liability, rely on a merchant banker. BHF-BANK.

BHFBANK Merchant Bankers by Tradition.

BERLINER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK RfiSOUTCeftll by RfipHtltlOQ,
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OILAND GAS PRODUCTION LIMITED

has acquired U.S. producing oil and
gas properties, held by Devon-Stuart

Ranch Ltd. partnershipand operated by
Devon Energy Corporation

The undersigned acted as financial

adviser to Oil and Gas Production
Limited in connection with this

transaction

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited
Merchant Bankers

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

March 1983

Caisse Nationale de Credit Agricole

(J.S.$250 million
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance with the Conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the six months period
24th March, 1983 to 26th September, 1983

Notes will carry an interest rate of 10%.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:-

Notes of U.S.$10,000 = U.S.$516.67.

FIRSTCHICAGO
UMITED

Agent Bank
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Myer Emporium acquires

stake in Grace Brothers
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

** SAME GAME. different

players,” was one executive's

reaction to the news that Myer
Emporium has paid AS43m
(U-S.S37.4jn) for a 19.7 per cent
stake in rival retailer Grace
Brothers Holdings. The pur-
chase was made from Savona,
which represents the Australian
interests of Tan Sri Khoo Tech
Puat. the Singapore millionaire

hotelier and developer.

At the same time, Myer
announced it had sold the Chad-
stone shopping complex in
Melbourne, Victoria, to another
retail chain for A$37m, as part

of a property rationalisation

programme which has already
yielded ASTOm.
In a deal last month, Myer

sold its department stores in

New South Wales to the
Sydney-based Grace Brothers

aboutfor about ASTOm, though Mr
John Dahlsen, Myer’s deputy
chairman, says the transactions
were not connected.

Myer’s re-entry Into New
South Wales retailing has
angered the unions, which have
criticised the loss of jobs in-

volved as “ pointless.”

Myer's acquisition of a stake
in Grace Brothers is the latest

twist in a protracted game of
musical chairs that has
enlivened the Australian retail-

ing scene since mid-1982.

In a three-way struggle for
control of Grace Brothers last

year. Bond Corporation (which

controls another retailer,

Waltons Bond). Savona, and
Adelaide Steamship (Adsteam.
which controls the David
Jones retail chain) each
acquired almost 20 per cent of
Grace Brothers.
Woolwonts of Australia,

another retailer which is not
related to F. \V. Woolworth of

the C& or to Woo[worth Hold-
ings of the L\K_ subsequently
launched a AS186m offer for

Grace, but withdrew it on learn-

ing of a 23 per cent plunge in
Grace's profits for the year to

lost July.
Woolworths’ decision to with-

draw was subsequently upheld
by the New South Wales
Supreme Court. However, chal-

lenges. court cases, writs and
appeals still bang darkly in the
air.

As a result of the latest

manouerre, the present owner-
ship of Grace Brothers (exclud-

ing convertible notes), is made
up as follows: Grace family
interests. 17.5 per cent;

Adsteam. 19.2 per cent; Myer,
19.7 per cent; Bond Corpora-
tion. 18 per cent; Woolworths,

6.8 per cent; Westfield (a shop-

ping centre developer). 4 per
cent; and other miscellaneous
interests, 14.8 per cent.

Apart from retailing, Grace
has interests in travel and trans-

port. Profits for the year to last

July 31 were ASl3-7m. but
second-half profits plummeted
by 76 per cent to A$1in.

Savona, which originally paid

about AS3.S0 a share for its

stake in Grace Brothers,

received an average of AS3.65
from Myer for its 10.86m Grace
shares and 937.800 convertible
notes, so is not overly dis-

tressed.

It is unclear whether Tan Sri

Khoo will repratriate his funds
to Singapore, or cast around for
alternative Australian invest-

ments. which already include

extensive interests in hotels and
property.
Savona is lending Myer

A$37.5m at 10 per cent over 60
days to help facilitate its Grace
purchase.

Analysts expect Myer to even-

tually resolve the current in-

stability at Grace Brothers,

either by increasing its stake

or by initiating a full-scale mer-
ger. A merger move, it is

thought, would satisfy both

Adsteam and Bond Corporation,

though in the hothouse of

Australian retailing nothing is

certain.

Mr Dahlsen said Myer’s latest

actions represented a significant

move out of property and into

department stores. “ We own too

much property relative to our
balance sheet,” he said.

Myer’s profit in the year to

last July 31 was SO per cent
lower at ASISm. mainly because
of interest charges which soared
from AS25m in the previous
year to A$57.8m.

Guthrie in Philippines expansion
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA

GUTHRIE, the Malaysian plan-
tations group. Is to expand its

400m peso ($47m) oil palm
estate in the southern Philip-

pines. The National Develop-
ment Company (NDC), the
Government investment arm
which owns 60 per cent of the
plantation venture, said that it

and Guthrie would develop
another 4,000 hectares, In addi-
tion to the 4,000 hectares
already planted.

The expansion move is to be
aided by £14.3m (USS20.9m) in
loans obtained last January by
NDC-Guthrie from the Com-
monwealth Development Cor-

poration (CDC) and the Inter-

national Finance Corporation
(IFC), the World Bank affiliate.

CDC granted a £6.5ra facility

after long discussions in the
UK, while the IFC extended a
$Ilm loan.

Under the original $47m
venture. NDC-Guthrie are to
crush all their oil palm output
for export to Malaysia. NDC
said that the construction of a
$9.6xn crushing mill will start
before the middle of this year
and will come on stream by
early next year. Kumpulan
Etnas, another Malaysian com-
pany. is to supply and Install

the mill, which will have a

capacity of 400 tonnes a day.
Guthrie’s entry Into the

Philippines has paved the way
for other foreign plantation
groups, including Sirae Darby
and Keck Seng of Singapore.
All the plantation ventures are
in partnership with NDC, the
only company allowed by law
to own more than 1.000 hectares

of land. Keck Seng is also

developing a 4,000-hectare oil

palm estate dose to Guthrie's

plantation. Unlike Guthrie,

however. Keck Seng plans to

build a refining facility that

will have an annual capacity of

41.000 tonnes.
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Bearer Depositary Receipts
in ratpeer of

US 530,000,000 Floating Rata Note 1988
• -of -

SANWA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

LIMITED
uncondicionUly and Irrevocably gnranieed as to

payment of principal andbitercst by

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
Tor the the months, from March 24, 1981, to September 26. 1983,

rhe above-mentioned Note will carry an interest rate of per

annum. The interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date.

September 2£> 1883. against Coupon No. 4. will be USS5I0.21 per

U5S1Q.0Q0 Bearer Depositary Receipt.

March 24. 1983

By: CITIBANK. N.A. (CS$I Dept)
London, AgentBank

This advertisementcomplies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

Scandinavian Finance B.V.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands with limited liability)

U.S. $60,000,000
Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1993
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Scandinavian Bank Limited
(Incorporated in England with limited liability)

The issue price of the Notes is 100 per cent of their principal amount.

The followinghave agreed tosubscribe orprocure subscribers forthe Notes:

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Enskitda Securities IBJ International Limited

MerrillLynch International&Co.

Saudi International Bank
ALOANK ALSAUDIAL-ALMBUNITED

S.G.Warburg&Co. Ltd.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
brtwmatkjnal, kic-

MonganStanleyInternational

Trade Development Bank
London Bondi

Skandinaviska Enskflda Banken
-

Den Danske Bank aflfiTl Aktieselskab

BergenBankA/S

Union BankofFinland Ltd.

The Notes constituting theabove issue havebeenadmittedtodie OfficialUstbytheCoundlofTheStockExchange,subject
only to the Issue of the Notes.

Interest on the Notes will be payable semi-annually in arrears in each October and April commencing in October, 1983.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Umrtedandmaybeobtained
during usual business hours up to and Including 15th April, 1983 from the Brokers to the issue:

Cazenove&Co.,
12Tokenhouse Yard,

London, EC2R7AN.

Carrian details

shares dispute.,

with Jardine
By Robert Cottrell hi Hong Kong

U.SS75,000,000

EAB FINANCE N.V.
(Incorporatedwith limned liabilityin the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990
Cuaunleed ona subordnuicd base, as to payment o) principaland mterest by

European American Bancorp
(Incorporatedwith limited liability in Nqtv Yurk U.S.A)

Nolice is herebygiven pursuant to theTvrms and Conditions
of the Notes that for the six months irom 2-Uh March. "1983

to 2t>th September, 1*>8J dieNotesu ill c arrv an intt»r«->t t.iteof

10"« per annum. On 26ih Siiilynihvr. 1^83 interest of

U-S.S258.33 will be due per U.S. $5,000 Null? lor Cou|x>n
Na 1.

European BankingCompany Limited
{Agent Bank)

24lh March. 1983

U.S. $50.000.000

Banco de la Nacion
Argentina

Floating Rate Notes 1986

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that Tor the sis month Interest Period from
24th March. 1983 to 26th September. 1983 the "Notes will
carry an. Interest Rate of 10?„ per annum. The relevant
Interest Payment Dale will be 2oth September, 1983.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

CARRIAN HOLDINGS (CHL).
unquoted parent of Hong Kong’s
troubled Carrian group. Is

disputing the extent of its

liability on certain shares held
by JF Special Holdings, the
investment trust managed by
Jardine Fleming, the merchant
bank.
The dispute is detailed in a

document issued yesterday by
JFSH describing a proposed
scheme of arrangement whereby
the company will create a new
subsidiary; Jafpac, which will

then become the subject of a

HKSSSm (U-S.312.8m) bid by
First Pacific, the finance group.

Last year, Jardine Fleming
“ placed " with institutions 95m
shares in Carrian Investment
(CIL), CHL’s principal quoted
subsidiary, carrying a guaran-
tee from CHL to buy the shares
back during and after October
this year at prices ranging
between HKS4.25 and HK35.
.The JFSH stalfe is thought

to have arisen from this place-

ment. The sum involved ai

JFSH is relatively small and
the company says it believes il

can require CHL to buy its CIL
holding back at HKS4.55 pet

share. According to the JFSH
board, CHL claims the price
payable Is HKS4.13.
The dispute turns on whether

CHL's liability is reduced in

proportion to a ane-for-ten
issue of new shares made by
CIL in lieu of a revoked Interim
dividend in October 1982.
However, the dispute raises

the broader question of CHL's
overall liability for the buy-back
shares, which could total almost
HK6400m. On a “break-up”
basis at November 30 1982, CHL
had shareholders funds of minus
HK31.15bn, while on a similar

basis CIL’s net assets were about
15 cents per share. The CHL
figure does not take into

account its liability on the CIL
share placement.
JFSH says in its document

that it has placed a nil valuation
on its CIL shares.
• Hongkong Electric Holdings,
one of the territory’s two elec-

tric utilities, has announced net
profits for 1982 of HKSY84.6m, a

28 per cent increase over the
HK3610.6m reported for 1981.

Hongkong Electric's profits are
government-regulated by a for-

mula restricting its return on
fixed assets. A final dividend of
22 cents makes 35 cents for the
year, against the 29 cents.

• Hong Kong stockbrokers
believe that the Hongkong Land
Company and Jardine Mathe-
son may be preparing a major
joint funding exercise. The two
companies own about one-third
of one another's equity. The
favoured speculation is that
Land may be selling its stake in
the Hongkon; Telephone Com-
pany, 34 per cent of whose
equity is acquired between
1981 and January 1982.

Land is unofficially estimated
to have paid about HKSlbn for
the telephone stake.

Thisannouncementappearsasa matter ofrecord only

Hat Finance Corporation B.V,
(incorporated in the Netherlands)

Guaranteedby

ama
IHF-Intemazionale Holding Fiat S.A.

(incorporated in Switzerland)

ECU 30 MILLION
Mediun L Term Facility

Providedby

Banque Indosuez Banque Paribas

Credit Lyqnnais

rigcHt Bank

Banque Paribas

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

IMI
Istituto Mobiliare Italiano

US $30,933,944

Credit Facility

Arranged by
Toronto Dominion Bank
Merchant Banking Group

Prodded by
B.A.C.— CO.B. Private Savings Bank, Brussels

International S.A. Luxembour|Central T^stee Savings Bank LimitedThe Gulf Bank K.S.C.

tvt,
A/

J?
Jyske Bank

Nippon European Bank SJt

Agent
Toronto Dominion international Bank Limited

March, 1980
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takes to the roads in latest

engineering innovation
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

ALTHOUGH Japan's car .mar-
ket is dominated by two. giants
whose combined share- of. sales
exceeds 60 per cent, the half-

dozen smaller eomganies that
compete for ' the. rest 1 of the 1

market often, seem to make the
running when' tt 'comes to pro-

ducing new ideas: * An example
of. this Is the diesel-powered
version of Daihatsu Motor Com-
pany’s Charade—-a small, car
which has been-a runaway best
seller since It- hit Japan's
domestic 'market; at -the end of
January. .....

Daihatsu seems originally to
have plainned to produce about
2,000 diesel-driven Charades per
month, and .perhaps- twice as
many of the petrol-driven ver-
sion of- the same car. In
February, however, rohghly 70
per cent of the' 18,000 Charades
that were either sold or ordered
were the diesel version, of the
car with the balance of 30 per
cent being accounted for by the
petrol-driven version.

Daihatsu - is putting its

workers on maximum overtime
to step np output of diesel
engines, while shifting the
emphasis of its sales campaign
temporarily away from the
diesel-powered Charade to the
more conventional petrol-

powered car. In the meantime,
the company’s car sales have
received a 20 per cent boost
over year-ago levels,' compared
with a rise of -only 6 per cent
for the domestic. Japanese car
market as a whole.
The key point about the

Charade is that its engine capa-
city of just under LOGO cc makes
it, by a comfortable margin,
the smallest diesel-powered car
in the world. The next smallest
car in Japan is a Nissan model
with a 1.700 cc engine, while
the world leader in the small
diesel stakes, until recently, has
been the 1,300 cc Fiat F car.

Daihatsu engineers took about
five years to develop the fuel

control system and overall en-
gine design that solved the
problems of noise and power.,
loss normally associated with
very small diesel engines- One
of the keys to success seems to

have been the choice of a three
cylinder, format for the Charade
engine, instead of the four
cylinder format used by almost
all other manufacturers.
The removal of one cylinder,

according to Daihatsu, helped to -

eliminate sortie of the air loss

associated with the four cylinder
format. A three cylinder engine

One of Japan’s smaller motor manufacturers, Daihatsu, has brought to the market
the smallest diesel-driven car in the world, the Charade, with an engine capacity
of just under 1,060 cc. Cutting the number of cylinders to three has played a key
role in- the development. Low fuel consumption has made it a best seller in Japan
since it came on offer at the end of January. Daihatsu plans to start exports of

the car and its petrol-driven companion to Western Europe by the autumn

also delivers greater power "in
relation to its size and weight,
largely because of the reduc-
tion of mechanical loss achieved
by minimising the number of
moving parts. This helped
Daihatsu to get round the
classic snag of building small
.engines—the fact that engine
weight rises rapidly in propor-
tion to power as the capacity of
individual cylinders is lowered.

Before Daihatsu came out
with the diesel-powered
Charade, diesel-driven cars
accounted for a mere 3.6 per
cent of cars sold in Japan, com-
oared with 14.4 per cent in
West. Germany, where the
diesel-powered Golf is a best
seller, and over 10 per cent in
both France and Belgium. One
reason for the lack of interest

in Japan in diesel cars would
seem to have been the fact that
Japanese roads tend to be too

congested for drivers: to ' dock
up the mileage needed to

realise the diesel engine's full

potential for fuel economy. In
the case of the Charade, how-
ever, even drivers faced with
Japanese traffic conditions seem
likely to enjoy fairly substan-

tial savings.

Daihatsu daims that the car

will cover around 37 kilometres

on i litre of fuel at a standard

cruising speed of 60 kilometres
per hour or about 28 kilometres
to the- litre on the- ** 10 mode "

test formula used for measuring
the fuel performance of petrol

cars in Jap&iL. Since the best

record to date for a petrol
driven car tested on the “10
mode " formula is 22 kilometres
to the litre, the Charade would
seem to have a very clear edge
in terms of fuel consumption.
It enjoys the added advantage
that, in Japan, diesel fuel sells

for around Y120 per litre,

whereas the per litre cost of
petrol is at least Y150.
The diesel-powered Charade

costs about T7S.000 ($300 or so)
more to buy than the petrol
driven version, but Daihatsu
daims that drivers in most
parts of Japan should expect to

be able to recoup this within
a year of “average" driving.
Those lucky enough to live in
Hokkaido, the underpopulated
northern island where space
traffic conditions allow greater
mileage than in the south and
centres of country, are being
promised bigger and faster
savings.' This may explain why
90 per cent of the Charade
orders Daihatsu has so far
received from Hokkaido are for
the diesel version.

Daihatsu plans to start
exports of both versions of the
new Charade to Western
Europe by the autumn of 1983,
where the car's main com-
petitors look like being the
Volkswagen Golf which needs
6.8 litres of fuel to cover 100
kms under standard European
testing conditions and the Fiat
127. -which uses 6.5 litres.

Daihatsu daims that ' the
Charade can cover the same
ground with 5.3 litres of fuel.

but it is taking care not to
suggest that the Charade will
overrun world markets just
because of its low fuel consump-
tion. Average monthly exports
of around 6,000 ears (both
diesel and petrol-powered) are
the company's target, with the
emphasis prpbably being placed
on south east Asia
Daihatsu was Japan's sixth

largest car maker in 1982 with a

modest 3 per cent of the
domestic market for cars and a

8 per cent share of the total

vehicle market, including vans
and trucks. These figures, how-
ever, conceal the fact that
apart from making and selling

its own cars, Daihatsu makes
cars, vans and four wheel drive
“rover" type vehicles for
Japan’s largest motor vebide
manufacturer, Toyota.

About 20 per cent of
Daihatsu’s output carries the
Toyota label. In particular,
Daihatsu is responsible for the
entire output of the Toyota
Starlet a 1-3 litre compact car
which occupies the next slot
above Daihatsu’s own small
sized vehicles in the domestic
Japanese car market
The .Toyota-Daihatsu relation-

ship (which includes a 12 per
cent capital stake by Toyota in
Daihatsu) has enabled the two
companies to pool much of
their engineering know-how
and to procure components
jointly. What the relationship
has not done is stifle the
independence of one of Japan’s
most original small car makers.

All these securities having beensold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only
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Ocean £20m down after marine loss
A SWING into losses on the Nevertheless, the group has
marine side of its business sliced satisfactory non-marine and IIMIII ,aiitA
nearly £20m off pre-tax profits of associated earnings to help It II1CIII KlfflTV
Ocean Transport and Trading in through a period of poor marine fllUllLHlII IW
1982 and, with extraordinary results and the directors say
debits jumping to £46.6m, the they are satisfied that Ocean will Lex looks at the weakness of sterling in the absence of
company found itself £47m in be well equipped to make the official support before passing on to discuss the surprisingly
the red at the attributable level. isaz issi large fall in profits from BICC which is rapidly losing its high-
As a result the final dividend is Cm £m flying electronics image. The column then analyses the half-
being halved, cutting the total Turnover 7i4.8 672.7 year results from Arthur Bell, concluding that future growth
payment from 9p to 6.65p.

Cory"
8

4M5 406 6 will come increasingly from the U.S. and perhaps by an
Losses per 25p share on a net Strsiw'T" m.7 47! i acquisition. Lex looks at the sharp fall in profits from Ocean

basis are given at 0-2p (I3£p o i l. Z7-2 20.3 Transport and Trading's full year and considers the outlook for
earnings), while on a oil r. J2 the current year’s dividend policy before moving on to the
distribution 2.6p (I7.6p) was shio£

9
sai* loss Ve -o.i Prudential, which pleased the market yesterday with a good

earned imprest 18.7 19.7 dividend increase and a general insurance result less disastrous
The results represent a rapid Shore o« assoc 12.2 i3.8 than expected.

deterioration in the second half before tax VL9
of the year, for at halfway the J*?™

8 033 7®
taxable diminution was one of 10

'

1 6a most of economic recovery the book value of Nestor has
£1.6m to £ 10.9m. o.l.L. 4.4 2.2 when it occurs. been made in conjunction with

As regards the current year T ° cfaors
, |

*5* The extraordinary debit for
the directors warn that Profit 6.5 24.1 the year under review arises j*”*®* \° !HJrt^Mui?nL5n5
depressed world trade and Minanty profits 6.6 3.6 from a decision to write down reflect future earmngs

Nigeria’s stringent import Exchange Iosms 0.2 4.9 tbe LNG earner Nestor and }£
c 7>ra _

controls are bound to make it i£”£
r

?'I!?
l!

ry
,0
d®b,ts

-if a 30016 of the company's other
i 1Sf

A
f„r

especially difficult for Ocean, S^o^ids ^ 1 10 1 ships not expected to be fjjj® *2?f 4I?
r
ni5j?

with the outlook for trading re«irvea'‘"‘! 54.3 12.2 required for trades in the long- * £1 ‘ i4m profit previous!}.

results worse than in 1982. ‘Profit, t Loss. t To reserves. term. Tbe decision to reduce See Lex

U.S. purchase boosts ADP at nine months
IN HIS statement accompanying
tbe interim trading results Mr
James Gulliver, the chairman of
liquor group Amalgamated Dis-
tilled Products, reveals that the
L\S. acquisition last October of
Barton Brands for £22.4m has
transformed ADP.
The interim figures cover the

six months ended September 30

1982. Results for the nine months
to end-December 19S2 are also

released. Group turnover and
pre-tax profits for the nine
months, which included only 10
weeks contribution from Barton
Brands, were £1 19.97m and
£2.75m respectively, compared
with £45.95m and £1.01m for the
same period last year.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of
payment payment

Corre-
sponding

div.

Total
for
year

Total
last

year

ADP ...int. It — 075 — 0

Armstrong Equip. ...inL nil — 0.35 — 0.35

Arthur Bell ...int 2 June 1 1.7 — 5.5

Bestobell 7.S June 2 7.6 13.5 13
BICC 7.04 July 1 7.04 10.54 10.37
Brldport-Gandry ...int. 1.1 — 0.99 — 2.41

Biitania Arrow .... 0.9 _ 0.8 1.7 1.5

Britannic Assurance ... 12.65 May 12 16.68 18.55 16.1

Charterhouse Pet. 0.5 June 1 0.5 0.75 0.75

Church & Co. 7 — 6 S.5 8.5

City of Aberdeen Land
InL 4.25 April 15 3.78* 12.89*

Richard Clay 2 May 20 1 3 1

Clifford Dairies . 3.6 Hay 20 3.5 5.4 5

DBG 3 — 3 6 6

Eagle Star 10 July 15 8 17 15
Jones & Shipman . 0.5 May 19 1.05 0:9 1.8

Lalng Properties ......... 3 —

—

2.75 5 4.5

J. & J. Makin ...int. 1 — 1 — 3
Handers 4.5 May 16 4 6 5.4

Ocean Transport . 2.35 June 1 4.7 6.65 9
Silkolene 5 4.95 7 6
Sirdar ...int. 1.85 May 17 1.6 — 4.1

Slough Estates .... 2.08 May 23 1.66* 3.33 2.66*

Utd. Newspapers . 7.5t — 7.5 12 12

Figures for the six months
show turnover, at £53.71m
(£7.68m) and a taxable loss of
£52.000, compared with a previous
profit of £95.000, after a £99,000
charge for discontinued activities.

Trading conditions within the
UK continued to be difficult
through tbe first six months, but
following a satisfactory Christmas
quarter UK operating profits for
the nine months rose from
£L53m to 12.53m.
Group operating profits for

the period advanced sharply to

£4.63m (£1.53m) with the lion's

share coming from Barton
Brands at £2.1m. UK sales and
production contributed £l.S9m
(£947.000) and retail liquor and
tobacco £632.000 (£578,000).
Barton's share of group turnover
amounted to £2343m and that of
discontinued activities £29m.
Barton Brands is expected to

make a useful contribution to

profits in the final quarter.
The chairman comments that

the full benefits of the acquisi-
tion have yet to be achieved but
the current trading performance
of the enlarged group is

encouraging.
As forecast, a net interim

dividend of Ip is being paid on
the enlarged capital, against
0.75p. The directors expect to
recommend a final of not less
than 1.75P ClJ25p).

Group pre-tax profits for the
nine months were struck after a
£156,000 charge (£7,000 surplus)
on discontinued activities,

administration costs of £326.000
(£286.000) and interest pay-
ments of £1.39m (£506,0001—last
year's figures were also after an
exceptional trading credit of
£266,000.
Earnings per lOp share at nine

months were 7filp (8.06p1 basic
and 6.74p (6.99p) fully diluted.

Sirdar ahead at £3.4m

Dividends shown price per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t TJSM. Stock. .

For the 28 weeks ending
January 14 1983, pre-tax profits

of Sirdar, knitting wool manu-
facturer. rose to £3.37m. an
Improvement of £440.000 over the
figures of the corresponding
period last year.

Providing the present level of
business is maintained, the direc-
tors say, they reasonably expect
the results for the second six
months to be “ equally as
encouraging."
Meanwhile, tbe net Interim

dividend is being increased from

L6p to 1.85p from earnings per
share of 8.4p, against a previous
7.7p — a final of 2.5p was paid
for 1981/82 from taxable profits
of £6.18m.
Turnover for the first half

expanded by £1.4m to 116.85m.
The interim report reveals that
the market for hand knitting
yarns has been slightly better
than for some time but that the
mild autumn weather restricted
sales to some extent.
Tax charge rose from £1.08m

to £l.35m ..

Britannic

Assurance
dividends

lifted 15%
BUOYANT profits from its long-

term business, partially offset by
trading losses on its general
insurance operations, is reported

for 19S2 by Britannic Assurance.

Tbe transfer to profit and loss

from long-term business was
lifted 19 per cent from £3-24m
to £3.S5m. but tbe general
branch incurred a loss of

£167,000 against a profit of

£362,000 in 19S1, the pre-

dominantly personal business

being hit by rising theft claims

and' tbe adverse winter weather

at the beginning of 1952.

.
Stockholders’ net investment

income rose marginally to

I £130.000 so that the overall

I
surplus last year climbed 6 per

• cent from £3.59m to £3-S2rn.

I The total dividends for 19S2
I are lifted bv 15.2 per cent from

j
lfi.lp to 18.55p net. with a final

i payment of l2.65p net.

I The market was pleased with
these results, the share price

: improving 14p to 3SSp. yielding

j

7.1 per cent gross.

(
With profit, polio holders

j
substantially higher bonus alloca-

- dons, both from increased
: reversionary and terminal bonus

i rates and from a special

I reversionary bonus declaration.

|
On the ordinary branch, the

; reversionary bonus rate for
! assurances is imprnveed lOp to

! £5.35 per cent of the sum
! assured. A special reversionary
l bonus of £1.25 per cent of attach- !

i ing bonuses is declared, there

1 was no corresponding declara-

1
lion in 19S1.

{
The terminal bonus scale is

I lifted to 40 per cent to 215 per
1 cent of the sum assured for each
year's premium paid before 1979
from the previous scale of 27

J

per cem to ISO per cent.

On deferred annuity contracts,
the reversionary bonus rate Is

improved by lap to £6.40 per
ceDt of the basic annuity', and a
special reversionary bonus of
£1.25 per cent of attaching
bonuses ts also declared. The
terminal bonus scale varies from
40 per cent to 215 per cent of
tbe basic annuity plus attaching
bonuses.

In the industrial branch, the
reversionary bonus rate rises lOp
to £4^0 per cent of the sum
assured, pins a special rever-
sionary bonus of lOp per cent of
the sum assured for each year in
force tO 1981 Up to a mavtmiiTn
of £4 per cent. The terminal
bonus scale varies from 7f per
cent of tbe sum assured after 10
years to 71i per cent after 26
years.

'

Prudential increases its

distribution to f587m
THE Prudential Corporation is

paying out £SS7.Sm to its with-

prefit policyholders, allocated in
the form of bonus additions to

the benefits on with-profit con-
tracts. Shareholders receive
£50.4m of the £537.9m surplus on
long-term business revealed by
the 19S2 valuation.
This compares with the

£30S.7m allocated to policy-
holders in 1981 and £43.4m
received by shareholders.

This 16 per cent increase in
life profits more than covered
tbe trading loss of £3-7m after

tax loss incurred on general
insurance business. This loss was
less than half the loss of £10.1m
incurred in the previous year,
despite a slight worsening in

underwriting losses from £62.8m
to £67.6m. Investment income on
shareholders and general insur-

ance funds improved by over 30
per cent from £48.1 ra to £603m.

Other Income after tax fell

slightly on the year, with
reduced contributions from
Vanbrugh life and Prudential
Pensions. This resulted in total

profit after tax advancing by
early 30 per cent from £43.2m
to £55.6zn, with the earnings per
share rising from 14.5p to 18-6p.

The dividend for 2SS2 is lifted

by 20 per cent from l2.5p tn

l5p per share with a final of

lOp.
Premium income on long-term

business rase 12 per cent tn

£i.3Sbn with all major sections,

except UK group pensions con-
tributing to the growth.

Premium income on general
insurance business rose by 16
per cent in sterling terms from
£524m to £606m. the underlying
growth allowing for exchange
rate changes being 13 per cent.

The capital resources of tbe
group (tjsc equivalent of the
solvency margin) amounted to

59 per cent of general insurance

premium income at the end of

1982 against 49 per cent at the

end of W6i.

Underwriting losses in the
UK rose from £13.8m to £2Qm
with commercial business losing

£l0.2m and domestic business

£8.5m- The Tru paid out over
£7m on adverse weather claims
arising from the severe winter
weather at the beginning of the
year.

The group made an under-
writing profit in Canada of
£2.6m against a loss of £9.7xn

in 1981, coming from the
benefit of higher premium rates

and lower numbers of motor

claims. It doe* warn that profits
of this order are aof likely to b*
repeated this year.

Underwriting tossca from
Mercantile and General rcinsurv
ance business jumped from
£23.8m to £31.9m accounting for-
nearly lutif the overall tosses.

Policyholders in both . 'the
Ordinary - and Industrial
brandies are receiving the
higher surplus in the form of
higher .additional reveratofluy.
bonuses. ‘The annual reversionary
rate is kept unchanged at fSJSO
per cent of tbe sum assured in
the Ordinary branch and

' £3.60
per cent in the Industrial
branch. The - additional rever-
sionary bonus, for both branches
is increased from 20p to 30p per-
cent of the sum assured (Or each
policy year prior to IBRi up to
a . maximum of £4.50-. per ceiit.

Terminal bonus scales In. both
branches are also knproved.
On individual retirement

annuities, the basic"bonus rate
remains unchanged it £8.20 per
cent of the basic annuity, with
higher terminal; - and -final

bonuses. The group has' mode
substantial bonus Increases on
its with-profit group pension
schemes. .

. See Lex-
- ~

Strong recovery by Eagle Star
A STRONG RECOVERY in the
second half of 1982 resulted in

pre-tax profits of Eagle Star
Holdings being only 8 per cent
down on the year from £73.$m
to £6Sm. after being nearly 40
per cent adrift at the half-way
stage.

Shareholders are rewarded
with a 13) per cent increase in
dividend payments from 15p to

17p per share with a lOp final

payment.
The group, in common with

all other insurance composites,
saw underwriting losses climb
steadily last year. Those for
Eagle Star rose from £42-7m tn
£63.7m.

Investment income rose by
over 13 per cent from £S8.3m to

f 100.3m and life profits rose by
£2.9m to £17.2m. Pre-tax profits
of the industrial subsidiary
Grovewood Securities advanced
from £25.8m to £27m.

A slightly lower charge for tax
and minority interests resulted
in net surplus for the year drop-
ping 8 per cent from £38.5m to
£35.5m.
General business premium

income increased by 9.3 per cent
to X521.7m (£477.3m). Tbe

solvency margin at the eml of
19S2 was 110 per cent.

Underwriting lasses in the UK
jumped from £265m to £38.3m
with the severe winter weather,
in 19S1/82 costing £26m. of
which £llm was brought into the
1982 accounts. Losses in the
major liability account amounted
to £13m (£9.ttm> after allowing
for the strengthening of provi-
sions for industrial disease
claims. „

Losses on the UK fire account
tripled to £6m (E2.tm> while
they more than doubted on. the
- all-in ” account from £5.9mto
£12.2m. Premium income on.UK',
business continued depressed
from excessive competition.

Underwriting losses on over-

seas business dropped slightly

from £16.lm to £t5&nu with
improvements in Australia and
South' Africa, offset by • higher
losses in Belgium and the U-S.
Losses on reinsurance and

foreign risks rose from £500,000
to £5.7m last year reflecting the
worldwide competition. Since the
end of 1982 the group has been
notified of an exceptional-amount
of industrial disease claims
under reinsurance contracts

relating to -1965 and earlier, Tt
has used the balance, of the catas-
trophe reserve, set up to meet
possible flood losses from the
Thames overflowing, which it is

considered are tut longer
required, to strengthen the out-
standing reinsurance claims.

•Continent
The • results from Eagle- Star
show that it is still having prob-
lems with its .massive liability

account, both in the UK and.
overseas through.reinsurance. It
has again strengthened pro-
visions on its UK > account and
has used the windfall release
from the catastrophe

.
reserve,

Thames flooding and no longer
set up to meet claims from
needed now that the Thames
barrier is operational, to
strengthen its reinsurance pro-
visions. Otherwise,, the results
are more or less asexpectcd with
severe competition Ton UK com-
mercial business causing high
losses. But the shadow of
Allianz still hangs over the
group and dividends get a
further useful increase coming
on top of last year’s .45 per cent
hike. The share prise rose lOp
to $80p yielding 6.6 per cent.

... : t.

The Chairman, The Lord Pennock, comments.

1982
Results

historic cost basis

Sales

Operating profit

Finance charges

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

Attributable profit
£

Earnings pershare

Dividends per share
Earnings per share on a current cost basis
amounted to 1 2.8p (1981 : 1 5.5p)

Lastyear’s performancefortheGroupwas achieveddespite
the marked fall in demand worldwide during the second half of

the year. Tough economic conditions have continued into 1983
and,although there are reports ofanimprovements economic
activity, there is no sign yet of any upturn in our manufacturing
businesses at home or overseas.

1982

£m
1981

£m

1799.1 1604.3

112.1 109.1

13.5 7.2

98.6 101.9

44.1 41.9

54.5 60.0

14.4 18.0

40.1 42.0

P
21.1

P
25.2

10.54 10.37

The final ordinarydividend of 7.04p per
share (1981

:

7.04ppershare) will, if

approved,be paid to ordinary
shareholders registered in the books of

the Companyon27 May 1983.
Warrants willbeposted on29June
1983,payabfe 1 July 1983.

The results arebasedon the fuH

accounts ofBICC Group for 1982on
which the auditorsgave an unqualified

reportThoseaccounts have not yet
been filed with the Registrarof
Companies.

Thecompletepress release isavailable

from the Secretary BICC pic, P.O.Box
No.5, 21 Bloomsbury Street,London
WC1B3QN.

The 1982 annual reportwillbe postedto
shareand loan stock holderson 21 April

1983.

The annualgenera! meetingwillbeheld
in the Methven Room,Centre Point,

103 NewOxford StreetLondon
WC1A1DU,on19May1983 at12 noon.

BICC CABLES, ELECTRICALAND ELECTRON 1CCOMPONENTS
CIVIL, ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING BICC

Interim
SHP Report
SIRDAR

Mrs. J. M. Tyrrell, O. B. E. reports:

Pre-tax profit up by 15%.

Second-halfyear results expected to be as good.

. -^.Slight increase in the U.K. hand knitting market.

^Interim Dividend (net) of I.85p (1982: 1.6p).

Summary of half-year results

(Unaudited) 28wwks- 28m*ks
rnM mU

14t£>Jammy SihJanuary
1983 1982

row LCCO

Year
ended

30th June
1982

LCCO

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Taxation (U.K. tax 52%)

Profit after taxation

Extraordinary item

Profit for the period

Earnings per share

pre-tax

Dividends per share

16348 15,451 29,632

3368 2,928 6,175

1347 1,084 2,223

2,021 1,844 3,952— — 115

2,021 1,844 3,837

14-lp 12.2p 25.8p
1^5p 1.6p 4-lp

Sirdar PLC
Flanshaw Lane, Aiverthorpe, Wakefield WF2 9ND.

Scandinavian Finance B.V.
(Incorporatedin theNetherlands wirh limited liability)

£20,000,000
Sterling Floating Rate Notes 1990

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Scandinavian Bank Limited
/.Incorporated in Great Britain wish limitsJ liability)

For the three months
23rd March. 1983 to 23rd June. 1983

In accordance with the provisions of the Note, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed at

life per cent and diet the interest payable on the
relevant interest payment date. 23rd June, 1983

against Coupon No. 12 wfH be £28.04.

A^ntBaoL-

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
London

-.ZJ'-I .sr*. -

KENNING
MOTOR GROUPpJLc.

DsntbiKonand R*iai»e»s of Can. CommensalVends. Petroleum

Productsand Tyrex GoncessionaftK torJohn BU6 tyres. Sjcwcttfetsm
Servnceana ftara long Trim Gontiact rtnt Carand van Hire,

Bodybufcfers. Marwfactuiwx at Becntc Vehktex Hoad Tame Venictesand
f&moutted tyres. Operawn of Mauxway Sendee Areas- Insurance

Brokenand ttavel Aqetxs.

YearEnOecf
-30tn September I9B2

1902
£000

1981

E00Q

TUnower 287,090 257,1*3

Group Tracing Profit J8.154 14.998

Group Net Trac&ng Profit

before Taxation 8^04 3549

Ovldenas Dsmtiuted 1,795 M63 .

3iarenoMers Funds £76 !m
(issued Capital and Reserves)

Fixed Assets £61.lm
Numoer of Shareftokfen 4370
Value of Groups Properties £34 5m

l£8f 4m
[SharenoldefvFundSs DeOenture,
Loans. Deferred taxation and
Mkwuy interests)

Net Current Assets E 1 7.0m
Nunberc? Employees &i 10'

Ntnrtjerof Apprenoces 181

Copies ofthe 1982 ReportandAccountsmayne omained Hornme
secretary. Manor Offices,OW Road. Chesterfield.

KENNING
MOTOR GROUPpic

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Ltd.

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-421 1212

1962-83
High Low Company Price chant
142 120 Am. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 137m! —
138 117 Aas. Bnt. Ind. CULS... 153
74 57 AJrsnnjng Group B3
46 33 Amilage & Rhode* 33 — 1

307 107 Bardon Hill 307
135 ioo C.CL llpc Conv. Pref..„ 134 — i
270 210 Cindfco Grouo 210
86 52 Deborah Servcaa 52 —
B7i, 77 Fronh Horaall 871* _
86 7S4 Frank Horaall Pr Ord 87 98 —
83 El Frederick Parkor B3«| —
55 34 George Blelr ....L.!";- 34 —
100 74 Ind. Precision Costings' Bi _
158 100 Isis Conv. Pie!, T67
143 34 Jackson Group 143
198 111 Jomoe Burrough 190
260 150 Robert Jenkins 150
83 54 Scruitons "A" ~n
'SZ

112 Torday X Carlisle 113
29 21 Undock Holdings 2B
85 88 Waller Alexander ...... fifi

254 214 W. S. Veaies I 284
Pncea now available on Prostel page

- 1

- 1

Grou Yield
P/E

Fully
Actual ra*M

6.4 4.7 an 10.9
10.0 6.5
6.1 97 72 12.4
4.3 13.0 3.7 6.5

11.4 3.7 12.9 16J
15.7 11.7
17.B 3.4 _ _
60 11.5 3.4 9J— — 7a 7 8.
8.7 10.1 98 10.2
7.1 11.3 3.9 63— B.9 12-3
7 3 90 IQ 4 13.1

15 7 10 0
7.6 6.2 d 94
9.0 48 U S 16.1

30.0 13.3.

.

.1.8 ZLB
57 79 94 11 3
11 4 10.1 6.1 B 7
0*6 1-8
6.4 ti.T d (LB

17.1 6.6 4.1 8.4

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective Hands 23
Quow loans repaid Nonquota toeoe A-

Un to 2
“”

ff
m*turi** “7 “ft A* matoW

over 3 . upioT::::: m !i» \\\ *2* “t >51
Over 4, up to 5.... m 1*1. 1*JOver 5, up to 6... . \\\ }}| 1*1 l*i l»
Over 6. up to 7. ji| JJf 2*i 12* .Ut
Over 7. up to 8... U 12* “L
Over 8. up to 9... it* Hi u « 12* 12* . 1*1
Over 9. uj to 10 .:: }Jj HI 124 »*
Over 10. up to IS... H! Hj 121
Over 15 . up to 25 Hi HI lii 1S * 12} Ilf
over as’.....™";:; J}} Hi H* Ja u| -

.

1, « 11* 111 11J 11*. Ill

non-quota'io^ifA^tEquaMnw1?
1, ccnl in cacii cue t*^

by half-yearly inouity tflxed
0f

principal and interest). 5 With i?SviSLi*
yoarly Wmeot* to UtClwjf

*' 3 1Vith half-j early payments of interest only-
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Overseas profits downturn

forces BICC £3.3m lower
FACED with are burden of a
£6.3m increase is finance charses
and a £53m {over contribution.
by the international side in the
second sir months, the all-round
operating improvement by other
divisions of BICC proved insuffi-

cient td prevent -1382. pre-tax
profits declining - by - £3.3m to
£88.6m.

Earnings per. 50p share fell by
16 per cent from 2&3p to 2l.lp.
NeverthelesSf -.tiie .

net dividend
total is being raised by 2 per
cent from IOSTp to- MJMp with
a final payment of 7-top.

The fall in full year profits

represents a contraction - from.
£57.Sm to f48.6m in the second
half, for at midway an advance
from £44.1x0. to £50ra was
reported. ; The directors said
then that progress would not be
easy, and they now state that as
yet in IKS there is no sign of
any upturn in the group’s manu-
facturing businesses at home or
overseas. _'

1SB2 1961 1992 1991

Silas
Cm £m

1.796.1
587.4

1.604.3
4S3 6

44.1
54.5

41.9
80.0Balfour Beatty

4873 440.1 14.4 180
-BICC iftdl Prods ... 172.2 138.4 40.1 42.0
BICC Intnl 609.8 572.3 Balfour Beany 115 10.0
Internal trading 379 38.3 BICC Cables 12.1 13.4

Operating profit ...... 112.1 109.1 BICC Indl Prods ... 5.4 4.3
Balfour So* tty 14.1 10.7 BICC Intnl 21 6 21 A
BICC Cabins 2S.8 24.0 3.9 1.4
BICC Indl Prods ... 12.1 8.4 ACT wnttan-off 6.8 5.S
BICC Intnl 070 697 Preference dlws 0.1 D.1
Expanses *6.9 3.7 Extraordinary debits... 6.1 8.7

Finance charges 13.5 7.2 Alt rib to Ordinary ... 34.0 35.3
ftoSt baton tax 88-8 tom 20.1 19-fl
BoKagr Beatty ......

BICC Cables
17.0
16.8

12.6
162

Retained 13.9 15.7

BICC Indl Prods — 7.6 S.i • Including stock valuation adiu>r-

BICC Inmt
Expanses

64.1
6.9

696
3.7

ment of £1 .7m. t Before
Itams.

extraordinary

Capital expenditure during the
year under review rose by 52 per
cent to £BS-5m. Higher finance
charges reflected this and
acquisitions which cost £23.1m in
cash.
The balance sheet at the year

end shows the group’s financial
position held steady with the

debt: equity ratio little changed
at 40.4 (395) per cent Share-
holders’ funds improved from
£28L3m to £305m but cash and
short-term deposits fell slightly

from £S2ikn to £49An and bank
overdrafts and short-term loans
were up from. £40.7m to £49m.

See hex

Arthur Bell first half headway
THE pre-tax profit increase
forecast for the . six months to
December SI 1382 by the direc-
tors of Arthur Bell & Sons at the
last AGM turned out to be one
of £2fi0m to £17.56m. However,
they now say that results for the
remainder of the year wtU be
similar to those for the corres-
ponding period, due to losses at
Canning Town Glass. Neverthe-
less. this division will be better
equipped to return to profits in
1983/84-

•

< l2.Sp) and fully dilated at 1233p
(11.46p). To reduce disparity

with the fitmi the net interim
dividend is being lifted from I7p
to 2p and a three-lor-flve scrip
issue is also proposed. ..Last

year’s total payment was 5.5p on
profits of £2758m.
Of the scotch whisky division,

the directors report that Bell’s
share of the UK market is still

in excess of 20 per cent. . In 1983
the company will spend over £2m
on advertising and promoting
Bell's as the leading' quality
scotch whisky. ..

Basic earnings per 50p share
at midterm are stated at 145p

Sales to Europe showed a sig-

nificant rise in volume with
particularly strong growth in

France, Spain and Greece.
Half-year

1982 1381
0900 €000

External turnover 149.833 148.574

Scotch whisky 137.100 133.900

GFteas container .. 14,727 15.217

Transport 2,945 2.537
Intra group trading 5,139 5.080

Trading profit 19.552 17.741

DepraefeUon 1.645 1.317
718 5

1.062 1.561

Profit before ox . 17.563 14.878
Scotch Whlaky - 17.447 14.554
Gians container . 106 222
Transport 12 114

Intra group ...... 2
7.447 5.950

Nat profit 10.116 8328

A higher number of cases were
sold to. international airlines

while Brazil and South Africa
were also markets to Which an
increased quantity was shipped

in 1982.
The directors believe that in

order for the company to make

a significant impact in the U.S.
it will be necessary to have a
more direct presence. Various
alternatives in connection with
an acquisition in this market jure

being pursued.

It is pointed out that the first

two months of each year are
traditionally quiet from a trading

point of view and 1883 has
proved no exception. Home
market sales volume is slightly

down from 1882. However, it is

expected that profits from the

Scotch whisky division for the

six months to June 6 1983 will

be ahead of the £12.58m for die

corresponding period last year.

Disruption of production aris-

ing from re-dervelapment will

mean that a loss in the order of

£lm will be incurred by the glass

container division during the

current six months and it is

expected that the transport divi-

sion will do no more than break
even.

See Lex

R. Glay recovery continues
THE RECOVERY experienced by
book printer and hinder Richard
Clay over the past 12 months
enabled the group to return pre-
tax -profits Of £971,000 for 1882,

.

a swing of {133m from the loss

of £834*000 reported the previous
year; . :

Turnover expanded from
£l8Afim to £2053m and -at the
trading'^level there .was a sur-

plus of £ULGm, compared with.

a deficit of £202,000 previously.

The directors say improved
trading resulted from increased
activity fa the UK publishing

Industry and . a strengthening of

the- group’s position fa inter-

national markets.
Although the results reflect

solid improvements fa the main
areas of the group’s business,

they ‘ were struck after much
lower exceptional debits of

ladbroke index
based eh Ft Index

MI-656 (-5)
Tel: 01-483 3281

£116.000 (£787,000) which related

to limited staff reduction at the
rhnntvr Press.

Stated earnings per 25p share
for 1882. emerged at 5.0gp fl2.I6p

loss) pie-extraordinary items and
an Increased final dividend of

2p raises the net total by 2p
to 3p-

‘

Pre-tax.
.
profits _ at . the six

.

months . stage_totalled £279,000
(£682^000 loss). The group made
profits of £lAn fa 1978.

• comment
Over .the past year Richard Clay
has slashed its workforce by 25
per cent, to a level of 900 (com-
pared with 1,500 fa 1979) and
cut its losses after a 3J-year ill-

fated entry into colour-printing.
Large wage Increases at Faken-
ham Press, and a rising pound
delivered UK publishers into the

bands of Italian and Far Eastern
colour printers. Now that both
those economic trends have been
reversed, 1383 should see signi-

ficant profits growth to at least

£1.6m and an ending of the
haemorrhage in shareboHprs’

FORD CREDITCANADA LIMITED
us-$ 504)00,000

Guaranteed Floating RateNotes due 1988
-Private Placement—

bi accordance wtttuhaprovMons at Vie Notes notice l« hereby
given that far the six rhofiOis period from March 21, 1983 to Sep-
tember 21, 1963 the Notes wW cany an Interest rated per
annum vrtUi a coupon amount ofUS-S 1246-83.

• Prankfurt/Msin.'March 1983

COMMERZBANK

funds which has continued for at

least four years on a CCA basis.

Net borrowings will soon be close

to disappearing' as the company
concentrates on its specialities,

the printing of thin-paper books
and standard-length paperbacks
— with the typesetting normally
contracted -out. But diversifica-

tion is not ruled out, probably
somewhere fa the printing or
distribution of -books. The share
price, np 8p yesterday to 78p. is

only 8.9 times the prospective
fully-taxed earnings, even though
a 5.9 per cent stake held by
Robert Maxwell's BPCC adds a
speculative element

Armstrong loss

slightly lower
Pre-tax losses of Armstrong

Equipment were slightly lower
at £1.23m for the half year to
December 31 1982 against £L31m
last time, while sales slipped
from £54.35m to £51.93m.

However, this year, after
suffering a much smaller loss fa
January than a year earlier, the
group moved into profit in

February.
An improvement in the auto-

motive division—which made a
loss of some £3m in each of the
past two years—has been the
major cause of the upward trend.
Despite the improved position

fa the third quarter, there is no
interim dividend. Last year’s
interim was 0.35p net but no
final was paid
At the trading level, there was

a half-time profit of £750,000
(£718,000) but this was wiped out
by interest payments of £L98m
(£2.03m). The tax charge was
higher at £358.000 (£176,000) and
extraordinary debits Jumped

from £0.61m to £1.92m.

County
Bank up
24% to

£10.2m
By Alan Friedman,
Banking Correspondent

County the merchant
banking arm of National West-
minster Bank, lifted its 1982 pre-

tax profits by 24 per cent to

£103m.
The bank, which increased

advances during the year from
£496m to JEfiOOm, is understood
to have Increased its bad debt
and other provisions by more
than 40 per cent to between £3m
and £4m for 1982. Most of these
provisions were related to UK
business, especially fa the area
of equity investments by County
Bank.

Total assets at yearend stood
at £L3bn, up from £lbo at the
end of 1981. Retained profits
(following tbe payment of £4m
of dividends) .were £lm, which
has been added to reserves.
Tbe bank declined yesterday

to break down its divisional con-
tributions, but said that 50 per
cent of its profits before tax
were fee-related. In addition, it

said its bond business enjoyed a
record year and provided a pre-

tax profit contribution of
between £lm and £l£m.
The bank also revealed that

35 per cent of its 1982 income
had been fa currencies other
than sterling and this had
provided about £300,000 of
exchange gains in the £10An
pre-tax total
Total bank costs were up by

27 per cent and were about £7m
fa 1982. A large part of this was
a 20 per cent increase in bank
staff numbers, to 450 ‘employees
at year-end.
Tbe total of all funds managed

or advised increased during
1982 from £2.3bn to £2£bn.
About £100m of this rise came
from the NatWest pension
fund, which at year-end totalled

Elba of the £23bn under
management.
The bank's issued capital was

raised from £20m to £25m and
total capital plus reserves now
stand at £47.9m.

Yearlings

total £21.6m
Yearling bonds totalling

£21.6m at 101 per cent redeem-
able on March 28 1984 have been
issued this week by the following
local authorities.

Cherwell DC £0.5m: East
Hampshire DC £0J>m; East
r jTj+Hjm DC £0-5m; Hackney
(London Borough of) £tm:
Middlesbrough (Borough of)

£0.5m; Newcastle upon Tyne
(City of) £3m; Rotherham
(Metropolian Borough of)

£0.5m; Tweedale- DC £0-25m;
Wycombe DC flm; Cleveland
"County Council QmvHambkXan
DC £0.25m; Lichfield DC £0-25m;
Macclesfield DC £0-4m; Mansfield

DC £0Am; Newham (London
Borough of) £0.5m; Ogwr
Borough Council £0.15tn; ,Rei-

gate A Banstead (Borough of)

£0.5xo : Rochdale Metropolitan BC
£lfim: South Oxfordshire DC
£0.5m: Glasgow (Tbe CMy of DC*
£2m: Lambeth (London Borough
of) £lm; Stirling DC £0.5m:

Hillinsdoa (London Borough of)

flm; Hounslow (London Bnroueh
of) £05m: Westminster (City of)

flm: Leeds (Cltv of) flm; Ton-
bridge Wells BC £035m; Wlro-
horne DC £0-25m; Cbesfier-le-

Street DC £0-2Sm: Greenwich
(London Borough of) £L75m.
Windsor and Maidenhead

(Royal Borough of) has issued
£0.5m of 10{ per cent bonds for

redemption on Much 20 1985.

Jones & Shipman
A dive into pre-tax losses of

£1.08m against profits of £638,000
has been shown by Jones and
Shipman for 1982. Turnover of

this high precision machine tool
maker moved down from
£16.67m to £13.84m.
There has been no improve-

ment fa the level of order
intake to date, say tbe directors.
After showing a loss per 25p

share of L2p (earnings 5Bp)
the net final dividend has been
cut from 1.05p to 0.5p, making
a total of 0.9p (lAp).

AlcanAluminiumLimited (Montreal).
SummaryofAnnual Report 1982.

Thejeer 1382 was marked for

the aluminium industry by falling

volumes, lower operating levels, and
-lower earnings,The downward move-
ment ofingotprices accelerated

during tbe first half-of the year with

little inmiovement thereafter.

Alcan.has not been exempt from the

difficultiesOF1982.The yeardosed
-with a loss of58 m3fion dollars

compared with a net income of 264
million in 198L

InEurope,Spain andtheUnited

Kingdom showed heavy losses, while

most other operations, were dose to

break-even,

Late in 1982 Alcan AhsniniumfDK)

merged with British Aluminium

. Company FLCLTfae merger is giving

.the bestopportunitynfcreatinga
ppmprtitiweUKaluminium entity.

1982 1981

Shipments ofaluminium in all forms(M2C) 1,707,000 L547.000

Total Safes and OperatingRevenues(US$) 4,644m 4,978

CapitalExpenditures(US$) 643m 974

CapitalEmployed 31Dec(US$) 5,340m 5,055

1

NetIncome (US$) (58) m 264

Net Income per Common Share (US$) (0.69) 3.24

Dividendsper Common Share (US$) L35 L80

Long-Term Debt(US$) L837m 1,612

CommonShareholders’ Equity (US$) 2,511m 2,631,

Number ofCommon Shares 85.189m 82.652,

Number ofEmployees 72,000 66,000

iLT**MetricTdtuws

Wellman to get capital injection
BY TERRY GARRETT

DRAGGED DOWN by its heavily
loss-making U.S. business Well-
man Engineering is undertaking
an urgent capita] injection to
prevent it breaching borrowing
ratios on loan agreements.

Mr Alan Hopkins has resigned
as chairman to be replaced today
by Dr Adolf Frankel. who made
his mark in turning round
Staveley Industries in the
seventies.

Having come up from an eight-
year low of l6p last month to 28p
Wellman's share price fell back
3p to 23p yesterday.

Coming weeks after it

announced a net loss of £1.4m
for the six months to September
1982, Wellman is forecasting
pre-tax losses for the full year
ending this month of £3-1m-
After tax and extraordinary items
tbe attributable loss rises to

£33m. There is a nominal O.lp

dividend. Last year the com-
pany made a flm profit and
paid dividends of 335p a share.

The main reason for tbe sub-
stantial loss is the prolonged
recession fa the UB. capital

market and the strike in August
and September at the factory in
Sbelbyville, Indiana. The strike

and other exceptional items;

mainly rectification work on two
U.S. furnace contracts, accounted
for £2.2m of the losses.
Wellman bought the trouble-

some U.S. company, which is

involved in coal gasification plant
-and heating element burners,
during 1979 for £5Am. That
summer Wellman fought off a
70p a share bid worth over £8m
from Redman Inter-
national.

In the UK the company's
activities have remained reason-
ably profitable despite the reces-
sion.
Because of tbe lasses and sub-

stantial increase fa borrowings
Wellman has been forced to seek
a capital injection. Without It

debt as a percentage of share-
holders’ funds would have risen
to 137 per cent by the year end
breaching certain covenants on
its U.S. loan agreements.
Kleinwort Benson has placed

£2.5m of 10 per cent cumulative
Irredeemable convertible prefer-
ence £1 shares with a number
of City institutions at par. Exist-
ing shareholders will have the
right to subscribe for the new
shares on the basis of one for
every five ordinary shares. The
number of shares placed with the
institutions will be reduced in

line with applications for tha
rights.

After the issue the company is

predicting that its borrowing
will drop to 67 per cent of share-
holders’ funds and on that basis

die banks will not foreclose 0Q
their loans but continue lo pro-
vide necessary facilities

Accordilxg to Kleinwort
Benson it would have been very
difficult to raise the money but
for the management shake-up.
Mr Hopkins will receive a com-
pensation payment of £88,000
and his pension arrangements
will get a £40,000 boost.
Dr Frankel. who is presently

chairman of Staveley and a non-
executive director of Molins, was
approached by Kleinwort about
four weeks ago. He said yester-

day that he would spend the first

six to 12 weeks at his new post
weighing up the company and
talking to its management. “1
don’t believe in shooting from
tbe hip unless there js a tiger
jumping at me.” he added.
His first action wiif be to visit

tiie U.f. operation which is in
“ a devil of a mess though basic-

ally the buy was right. 1 will be
pursuing present board policies
though hopefully a lot more
rigorously.”

Dr Frenkel's salary will be
£47.000 a year. According to tbe
latest published report Mr Hop-
kins received just over £19,000
in the year to Man* 1982.
Looking to the future the com-

pany says that the loss for the
current year “ is not considered
indicative of the group's pros-
pects." When tiie group acquired
dts U.S. subsidiary “ U Inherited
a legacy of weak management"
The prolonged strike last year

was the result of the company’s
attempts to Introduce a cut in
wages followed by an IS month
freeze. The savings Jn future
labour costs following the settle-
ment will more than offset the
«*ts of tbe strike Wellman
claims.
At present there are no signs

of any significant upturn in the
company s main trading markets
and the year to March 1984 will
remain difficult, particularly in
tbe first half when Wellman will
still be carrying I0.4m cf costs
relating to last autumn's strike.

Conversion terms of the new
stock are four ordinary shares
for every £l of convertible
preference. Assuming full con-
version holders could end up
with 43J per cent of the en-
larged capital.

pjiwiBinnn

Eagle Star
SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS FOR 1982

DIVIDENDS. The Directors are recommending to the shareholders a! the Annual General Meeting to be held on 6th May 1 983 a final dividend

of 1 0p per share payable on 15th July 1983 to shareholders on the register as at the close of business on 1 7th June 1983. With the interim

dividend of 7p per share which was paid on 14th January 1983 the total dividend for tha year will be 17p per share (1981 : 15p). The total

cost of these dividends will be £23.4m.

RESULTS. Investment income in the sharehalders'fund increased by 13.6 per cent to Cl00.3m- The pre-tax profits of Grovewood Securities

were Cl7.0m which brought the total income from investments to £11 7.3m (1981 : £1 04-2m). Shareholders' long term profits were £173m
(1981 : £14.3m) after grossing up for income tax and corporation tax. General insurance underwriting made a loss of £63.7m (1981 : £42.7m).

General business premium income increased by 9.3 per cent Overall profits before tax and minority interests were £68Dm, the second highest

in the history of the Group afterthe record £73.8m in 1 981

.

1982 1981
Cm £m

PREMIUM INCOME
Fire,accidentand motor 491.3 452.6
Marine, aviation and transport 30.4 521.7 24.7 477.3

Long term- annual premiums 186.2 164.0

— Single premiums 159.7 345.9 120.0 284.0

867.6. 222
PROFTTAND LOSS ACCOUNT 1982 1381

£m £<n
Investment Income* 100.3 88.3
Profits of Grovewood Securities 174 ISA
Share ofassociatedcompanies'rasufts — 0.1

Shareholders'long term profits 17.2 143
Underwriting toss (63.7)* # (42.7)
Expenses not charged to otheraccounts (2-8) (2D)
Surplus 68.0" * 73.8
Taxation 29.5 31.9
Minority interests

Net surplus foryear available for

3-0 3.4

appropriation 35.5 • 38.5
Staff profit sharing scheme 2.2 2.5

Less taxation 1.1 1.1 13 13
34.4 373

Transfer to catastrophe reserve — 2.0
Dividends 23.4 206
Balance added to retained profitsand reserves 11.0 -re?

SirDenis Mountain, Bt„ Chairman. •Afterdeducting £2.1m in respect of intereston loan notes (1 981 : £2.2m).
"After transferfrom catastrophe reserve.

GENERAL COMMENTS. Against the background of a worldwide recession and with die rate cutting that has taken place tha world over,
1 982 has been most difficult

INVESTMENTS. Investment income increased by 13.6 per cent. The exceptional elate) payments following the bad winter weather at tiie

start of the year and the reduced level of premium income throughout the year have had an inevitable impact on our cash flow. The reduction
in new money available for investment together with falling interest rates has resulted in a lower rate of growth in investment income.
The free reserves of the group, including capital appreciation on investments other than those of the long-term insurance funds, amounted to
1 1 0 percent of general insurance business premium income.

GENERAL INSURANCE. Our overall result b analysed by territory in the following table which includes an estimate of that part of invest-
ment income which arises on Insurance funds

Investment
Premium Underwriting Income less 1982 1981
income result expenses Total Total
£m £m £m £m £m

United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland
* 372.1 (473)

" 60.6 12.7 28.6
Australia 31.1 (4.6) 3.0 (1-6) (5-®)
Belgium 26.5 (4.0) 3.7 ((U) 0.7

South Africa 61.0 02 3.7 3.9 0.7
USA 153 (2-5) 1.1 (1.4) 03
Other territories 15.7 (5.4) 2.1 (3-3) 0.1

Change in provision for unexpired risks

(overseas business) 0.5 0.5 (13)
521.7 V5T) 743 10.5 33“

Attributable to shareholders'funds

(6^7)
40.3

114.5
40.3

_503
36.0

59.5

•Including reinsuranceand worldwide marine and aviation.
>- *

’After transferfrom catastrophe reserve.

UNITED KINGDOM. Premium income continues to be depressed with excessive competition particularly for Industrial and commercial
business and amounted to £287.6m (1 981 : £2953m), a reduction of 2.7 percent. There was an underwriting toss of £3£L3m (1 981 : £26.2m)
but after taking investment income on the funds into account there was a profit of £1 0.4m (1981 : £18.9m). It is estimated that the severe
weather of the 1 981 fl 982 wintercost £26m. £15m ofwhich was included in the 1 981 accounts and the balance of £1 1 m in 1 982. There were
losses in the fire account of £6.0m (1 981 : £2.1 m) and the "all-in"account of £1 2.2m (1 981 : £5Am). Favourable settlements on claims from
earlier years helped to keep the loss in the motor account down to £1.9m (1981 : £6.5m) but the prospects for current trading are not en-
couraging. There was a loss in the liability account of £l 3.0m (1 981 : £9.6m) after allowing for the strengthening of provisions for industrial

diseaseclaims asforeshadowed in the interim statement.

OVERSEAS. There was an overall underwriting toss of £15.8m (1981 : £16.1 m) and a loss after attributable investment income of £23m
(1 981 : £5.1 m). In Australia there were signs of improvement and there was a welcome tumround in our South African underwriting results.

Results in Belgium ware adversely affected by the extreme weather conditions in the early part of the year. In the USA the increased under-
writing loss reflects the deterioration which has affected the US market.

LONDON INTERNATIONAL MARKET. There was a loss on reinsurance and London foreign risks of £5.7m (1 981 : £0.5m) reflecting the
serious worldwide level of competition. Since the end of the year we have been notified of an exceptional amount of industrial disease claims
under reinsurance contracts relating to 1 965 and earlier years. The balance of the catastrophe reserve amounting to £17m (£3m after tax),

which is no longer required for the purpose for which it was set up. has been transferred to the reinsurance fond to strengthen the provisions
for these outstanding claims. The 1 982 marine and aviation account appears to be following the pattern of earlier years. The fond has been
strengthened by a transfer of £1 .0m from profitand loss accountand at the end of theyearamounted to 133 per cent of premiums.

LIFE. Worldwide new business produced new annual premiums of £42.3m (1981 : £39-7m) and single premiums and considerations for

immediate annuities amounted to £1 59.7m (1981 : £120m). The valuation of the UK life funds has again resulted In increased bonuses to
policyholders. Profits transferred to the shareholders' account were £9.4m (1981 : £8.1m) net of tax, with a grossed-up value of £16.8m
(1981 : El4.4m) and after transfers in respect of non-UK subsidiariesthe total amountwas £173m (1981 :E14J3m).

GROVEWOOD SECURITIES LIMITED. Despite the continuing economic difficulties, Grovewood Securities has for the fifteenth consecu-
tive yearshown an increased profit at a new record of £17.0m (1 981 : £1 5.8m).

FUTURE OUTLOOK. The present level of excessive competition worldwide for aff classes of insurance business shows only smaff signs of
easing. Investment income and the life transfers wiH however continue to provide a solid base against the depressed general insurance results.

The outlook for Grovewood forthe current year remains favourable and furthergrowth can be expected.

The above is a summary only of tbe results for tbe year. The full Report andAccounts for 1382. which contains an unqualified

Auditors' Report will be sent to shareholders on 8th April 1983 and delivered to the Registrar, of Companies after the

annuel generalmeeting.

EagleStar Holdings plc
1, Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8BE
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Cornhill Insurance Group
1982 Results

1982 1981
Premium Income £000 £000
General business 154,436 139,994
Life business 23,092 16,483

177,528 156,477

Profits
1

Underwriting result

Investment income attributable

(9,439) (5,656)

to general insurance funds 15,464 13,123 I

General insurance profit 6,025 7,467

Life insurance profit

Investment and other income
100 100

attributable to shareholders' funds 5,943 5,375

Share of associated company result — (396)

Profit before taxation 12,068 12,546

fttnnum Income

nu Lac

General £l5A.5m

l']44Jm

Profit before Inalian

£115tn mom

Mm
H|
tptl
ipSii
liili
»ji§
ifilll m

WtvWi
Copies of/A* Report& Accountsmay be obtainedfrom the Secretary at 32ComhiB, London.EC3V3U.

Cornhill
Insurance Group

AmemberoftheThomaslining Gfrom
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UK COMPANY NEWS -

Charterhouse Petroleum holds

profits steady at £10.2m
DESPITE doubling the provision
for exploration at Charterhouse
Petroleum from £1.02m to £2.18m
pre-tax profits for 1982 have been
almost maintained at 00.24ra

against £l0.41m previously.
Due mainly to increases in

production levels and crude oil

prices, which have risen in
sterling terms despite the fall in
dollar prices, turnover Increased
from £17. l?ra to £20.55m.
Throughout 1983 the directors

expect the dollar oil price to

remain weak. However the oil

industry downturn has helped
the company-—drilling costs

have been significantly reduced
and there is more attractive
exploration acreage available on
reasonable terms.
Tax changes In the last Budget

also appear to be beneficial and
increase the possibility or
discoveries of hydrocarbons in

the UK proving commercial.
The net final dividend is being

held at 0.5p which maintains the
total at 0.75p—the directors con-
sider it important to conserve
cash resources for exploration
and production. Cash resources
at the year end stood at £31.2m
Earnings per 25p share are

given as rising from 3.1p to

4.06o. Shares are 19.51 per cent
held by the Charterhouse Group.

Profits from oil production
before duly came to £12 Im
against £10.66m. but were subject
to .supplementary petroleum
duty of £3.39m f£2.S3m> and
exploration amortisation of
£2.18m (£1.02m). Disposal of an
investment this time cost
£218.000. associate Icocs rose
from £92.000 to £205.000. and
interest costs came down from
£774.000 to S5SL000.

Trading profits emerged lower
at £5.32m (£5 95m».

Attributable profit.-- emerged
ahead from £2.49m to £3 25m
afrer petroleum revenue tax of

£3.82tn (£4.01m> and corporation
tax of £3.37m f£3.9tnit.
During 19S3 the company

intends to drill 14 wells—eight
in the North Sea. three in south-

east England, one in the Celtic

Sea and two in Abu Dhabi.
The exploration programme

was particularly successful in

1982—acreage was increased 10-

fold to about l.Sm net acres.

Tlie drilling success rate con-
tinued. with four nut of five

exploration prospects drilled
during the year resulting in

further oil or gas discoveries.

• comment
Charterhouse Petroleum has

been singled out as one of the
j

medium-sued oil companies 1

likely to benefit most from the

tax break provided by tile Chan- !

celior to exploration companies ’•

which are also producers. With
.

cash resources sitting comfort- '

ably at £31.2m, Charterhouse
'

might tiecome more aggressively !

acquisitive, but it also seems
'

likely to remain selective about ;

expansion. Although total net
|

acreage increased ten-fold to -

l.Sm acres Iasi year, the group •;

h.is not taken all it ho.* been
;

offered and h3s steered clear of

North America. The move to
j

less high-taxed exploration areas

is reflected in last year'* signifi-
j

cantlr tower tax charge. And .

intelligent recognition of the
j

economics of taxation has alsv
played a deciding role in shaping
the development strategy of the

|

existing fields. "With this in •

mind, the confirmed discovery m i

North Sea Block 20/2 may tn I

future replace the Thistle field \

as the primary oil production
*

source. Because of the focus on
exploration, the quality of the

J

assets is not yet reflected in the
j

share price, which remained
steady at S3p on yesterday’s \

announcement for a yield of 1.3

per cent.

Slough Estates

expands 20%
is.-

•I I :*
"

- ,W !
’"

Britannia Arrow ahead to £6m
A NEAR £2m rise in 19S2 pre-
tax profits, an increased dividend
and a proposed acquisition in the
U.S. are announced by-

Britannia Arrow Holdings, the
finance, property, publishing and
distribution group.

With the year's turnover more
than doubled at £258J35m
(£127.33m) taxable profits

increased from £4.17m to £6.03m.
after a £0.27m rise to £2.2Sm at

mid-term.

funds in excess of Si.6bn of
which pension funds amount to

over 8800m.

Further
envisaged

acquisitions
to expand

are
this

AN INCREASE of 20 per cent

in pre-tax profits has been shown
by Slough Estates for 1992. with

the figure moving up front

£13.47in to £16. 17m. As
expected. Hie net dividend for

Hie year has been effectively
increased by 25 per cent.

Dntand for industrial and com-
mercial premises, however has
been weaker, and this is

rviiec-ted in a revaluation deficit

of £12tn in an investment pro-
perty valuation made on
September 30 1982. The gross

book value at December 31 1882
amounts to £49Sm compared
with £479m

The property revaluation also

reHooted reduced rental growth

and an upward movement in

investment yields in most
countries in which the group
operates.

In UK industrial estates it in

reckoned that average estimated

rental rates have increased by
9.6 per cent and that at the dale
of the valuation the estimated
exceeded the existing annual

rental income by 27 per cent.

Net assess per share at Decent-

. ber 31 1982 amount to 190p

j
compared wuh I95p or 175p futlv

’ diluted {same}.
Earnings per share were

shown to have risen from an
adjusted 6.67p to 7.02p, or from
6.12p tn 6.52p fully diluted. The
final net dividend has been
effeclively raised from l.BBp to

2 08p and the total from 2 .66a to
3.330.
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£2.49m (iiJSm)
capitalised.

has- also been

It is proposed That the con-
sideration will be wholly in cash
spread over a number of years
and will be based on profit and
revenue objectives. On finalisa-

tion of the agreement. GPM will

continue to be managed tn
Boston by its existing manage-
ment team.

division, particularly in the U.S. I UK rental income for

{
vear increased from £21.73m to

• comment- i
£25. Im. Overseas rental income• 'comment

frnin £a25m lo £U 25m
Britannia Arrow's 43 per cent

5 Tl||? utilities division loss
increase in pre-tax profits owes

, lm.rcased to flTRra (£2.12ml
much to a dramatic turnaround

|
since the rale of recovery may

in unit trusts in the second half.
. varv frorn country to country.

Fund management profits were - it rcmains difficult to predict
44.5 per cent at the

However, including lax of
£1.2m (£0.76m> and much
reduced extraordinary credits of
£124m (£5.43m) — reflecting

lower profits on sales of invest-

ments—net profits were down
£2.77m at £B.07m.

With stated earnings per 25p
share, before extraordinary
items, up from 4p to 4.5p, the
dividend is being raised by 022p
to L7p net with a final of 0.9p
(OBp).

The company has reached
agreement in principle to

acquire Gardner and Preston,
Moss Inc (GPM), an invest-

ment management group in
Boston, Massachusetts, managing

The acquisition will mark an
important step towards
Britannia's objective of expan-
sion into the U.S. investment
management business. Total
funds managed by Britannia
Group companies in the L'.S. wilt

be in excess of 82 .6hn when
funds under GPU management
are added to the Slbn already
managed by Denver based
Financial Programs.

:v-

k~:<:

wth
areasof

merchantbanking
activity

Ii»hn F.iJmnn, IX-purv Quimiun and Chief Executive;

Juhn Leiuhtcm-Rn-ce, CTuiimun;
Charles Vtllicis LVputy Chief Executive.

^^The momentum ofour progress has

brought us strength in terms of

expertise, clientele and financial

resources which give us confidence and
resolution to meet the opportunities

and problems of the future with

continued success.^

John Leightori'Boyce, Chairman,

Highlights of 1982
H* Profit increased by 24% to £10,166,000.

$ Corporate Advisory Division involved in 70 transactions including rights issues raising

£100 million, long-term fixed rate issues, mergers, acquisitions and listings.

sis Loan commitments to all sectors of industry and commerce rise 27% to £668.5m.

$ Development capital operations expanded. 42 new equity investments and option linked

facilities agreed, bringing total ofsuch facilities to £80 million, to more than

160 companies.

# The Bank managed or co-managed 91 international issues with a total value of

$9.4 billion. Currencies raised included US dollars, sterling and deutschemarks.

sfc Total funds managed or advised now have a market value of £2.8 billion.

sf: Issued capital raised by £5 million to £25 million.

PRE-TAXP*Om Ct
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CountyBank
Count>' Bank Limited, 11 Old Broad Street, London EC2N IBB
and in Birmingham)^Edinburgh, Leeds, Manchester, New York,Tokyo and Dubai-

National Westminster Bar* Grog)

On completion, total funds
managed by Britannia Group will

rise to S2.3bn on behalf of over
350,000 investors worldwide.

Fund management profits in
1982 increased from £2.23m to
£3A3m, while investment income,
less Interest payable, rose to

£3.07m (£2.1Sm). However both
property and publishing and
distribution profits were lower,
at £105.000 (£145,000) and
£233,000 O35UHJ0) respectively.

Sales of unitised products and
trading . profits of the fund
management division arc at
record levels to date for 1983.

down
interim, but surged forward to

clock in a 50 per cent increase

year on year. A bullish slock

market helped, but so did declin-
ing interest rates. which
encouraged savers to pull out of
building societies in search of

higher yields. FPFs first contri-

butions amounted to about
£300.000 pre-tax. and arc not
expected to rise significantly in

the current year because the
subsidiary is launching a costly

marketing drive. The proposed
acquisition of GPM in Boston
is to complement Britannia's
concentration on mutual fund*
in the U.S. with an institutional

fund management subsidiary.

Gilts bought with some of the
proceeds from the liquidation of

the General and Commercial
portfolio account for a substan-

tial part of the £S.8m unrealised
appreciation on investments— a
figure which has now doubled.
Fond management progts are at

record levels in the current year
and pre-tax profits of up to £7,5m
look possible.. The -share price
rose 2.5p io • 57.5p, an eight-year

high, on a p/e of 195.

Mr Johnstone still waits

for Charles Hill chair
BY DAVID DODWBA

MR ALEXANDER JOHNSTONE— on again, off again chairman
of Charles Hill of Bristol — will

have to wait a little longer before
taking up office following a pro-
cedural blunder in calling

together an extraordinary
general meeting.

Mr Johnstone was due to be
appointed chairman and chief
executive of loss-maker Charles
HIU. a ship repairing and
engineering group, following the
company’s merger with Kennedy
Sinaie last November.

But following “ differences
which have emerged” on the
board, Mr Johnstone announced
early last month that he would
not be taking up the appoint-
ment This was reversed three
weeks later, with Mr Johnstone
saying differences had been
resolved.

Confirmation of Mr Johnstone's
appointment was expected at an
EGM called for March 30. The
meeting was necessary because
Mr Johnstone Is over 70 years
old.
However, Mr Dennis Barkway,

the stand-in chairman, has this
week informed shareholders that
the EGM has had to be post-
poned.

It appears that registrars
responsible for contacting share-
holders had used an old share-
holder register. Former Kennedy
Smale shareholders, who now
account for 53 per cent of
Charles Hill’s shareholders in the
newly-merged company, were not
on the list
Kennedy Smale is a West Mid-

lands electro-mechamcal, tele-

communications. knitted glove
manufacturer and property
concern.
Mr Johnstone chose to make

no comment yesterday on the
blunder. Mr Barkway. conceding
that the company seemed
blighted in its efforts to bring
Mr Johnstone onto the board,
said: ” When I heard of the mis-
take. 1 felt it was like getting

a bridge hand with no trumps
in it for two rounds in succession— I was convinced someone was
fixing the pack."
Provided no further hitches

arise, the EGM will be beld in
Bristol on April 14.

accurately the outcome for 1883.
However. Mr Mobbs is confident
that he will be reporting a
further advance in profits, for
the year.
Tax amounted to C3.23rp

f £1.45m) and after minorities of
£224,000 (£166,000) available
profits emerged at £12.71m com-
pared with £1 1.83m.

Interest and other charges on.
projects under construction in
the UK have been capitalised at
f1.23m (£1.66m). Similar expen-
diture overseas, amounting to

• comment
The £I2m .

across-the-board
revaluation deficit fat. the bock
value uf slough Estates' high-
quality portfolio- rUmicales. that
the company ha* got entirely
mraped the slump *n the indus-
trial property market. But the
deficit is hardly material against
the total value of the. portfolio
of £49&n- A 'sabre -positive
indicator of performance is the
1.8 per cefatadvapce'ta Slough's
UK reacatv compared with an
average of Z.l per cent' Cor Indus-
trial property. Overseas rental
income, up by 36 per rent, was
boosted hy nino months'- income
fnw tne Brussels block, which
had- been vacant for the previous
five years. Prospects for a turn-

around. tn the utilities division
are again uncertain because of
the current effective freeze on
electricity prices. Depreciation
and interest charges pushed
Utilities deeper into (he red last

year, despite some improvement
at the operating level At 106p.
the shares were a penny up on
yesterday's trading for ayield oE
4.6 per cent. The -price repre-
sents a 38.4 per cent discount
to fully diluted net assets.

Silkolene

earns more and
lifts payout
Despite a fall from £643,000

to £471,000 In the second half,

the first six months of 1982- gave
Silkolene Lubricants enough
impetus to finish the year with
pre-tax profits up -from £954,000
to £1.15m.
In addition, against a- forecast

of an at least maintained divi-

dend total, the payment is being
raised from 6p to 7p with a 5p
net final.

Turnover for the 12 months
advanced from £14m to f15.43m
and profits were struck before
exceptional redundancy costs of

£149.000. They were also subject

to tax of JE286/W (£317,000).

Tlie attributable balance rose

from £628,000 to £719.000 and
earnings per 25p share are

shown at 17

J

Ip (15,lp).

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
•

RESULTS FOR 1982

Life Branches
1982 1981
£000 £000

Total Premium Income 103,793 96,285
Total Surplus for Policyholders 47,301 39,147

General Branch •

Total Premium Income 13,673 13,000
Underwriting (Loss) CL27I) (762)
Investment Income 1,752 1,629
Profit (Loss) after Tax (367) 612
Transfer to (from) Claims Equalisation Reserve

Profit and Loss Account

"

(200) 250

Transfer from life branches 3,855 3,240

362
Transfer (to) from general branch (167)
Total Surplus for the year, including other net income 3,818 3,591
Net Dividend few the year for stockholders 18.55p 16;lp

BONUS DECLARATION FOR POLICYHOLDERS
Ordinary Branch

Reversionary Bonuses
Ordinary Policies Annuities

£5.35%
(1981 £5.25%)
of sura assured

£6.40%
(1981 £6.25%)

of annuity

PLUS
special reversionary bonus

and increased scale
ofterminal bonuses

Industrial Branch.
Reversionary

Bonuses

£4.20%
(1981 £4.10%)
ofsum assured

PLUS .- •

special reversionary bonus
and increased Male v;
ofterminal bonuses - £

BritannicAssurance Covers the Coitntrf

*
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UK COMPANY NEWS

United

Newspapers
well ahead
at £5.4m

WITH SECOND-HALF profits

more tba& .doubled at £fc08m.
' ftgatsst £0<$8m last time, United
Newspapers.-ended 1882 with tax-

able figures weu ahead at £S.44m.
compared- with £3.64m previously
Which was .after exceptional
depredation o££0;4m.

Turnover of the group—whose
interests include newspaper and
periodical publishing, general
printing, newsagents and
stationery sales' —

.
showed an

improvement .from .J£8&52m to
£97J>5m.

The year’s profits included
post-acquisition results of those
companies acquired during the
period, in particular the Colonial
Securities Trust and the New
York-based PR Newswire Asso-
ciation — this company is pro-
ducing profits well up to
expectations.

As a result of rationalisation
and expansion in. 1882, a.sound
base has been established for the
future, the directors state. The
group is well placed to meet an
economic recovery and they look
forward to 1988 and the following
years with, increasing confidence.

Because of greater efficiencies

and the elimination of loss-

making busineses, the directors
intend to continue to strengthen
and expand the group’s activities.

The directors explain that in

view of the- need to achieve a
more efficient and economical
way of producing the- group’s
newspapers, they have decided tc
include in the accounts an extra
ordinary charge of £2.44m, after

tax, to cover the costs of pro-

posed or completed reorganisa-
tions and Closures in 1982 and
1983.

These will, however, mean that

the total number of staff

employed will be .reduced.
.

Last year there wa& an extra-
ordinary debit of £57,000. With
the tax charge reduced at £0.S3m
(£L39m) the attributable surplus
was Utile changed at £2.17m,
compared with £2J.9m.

Stated Aaraingg -per 25p share— on a weighted average basis—
climbed from 14% to 2L7p,
while the dividend is maintained 1

at 12p. net on increased capital

.

with a final of 7-5p (same).
J

Poor second half leaves

DRG profits £3m adrift
SECOND-HALF profits at DBG
fell sharply, leaving the full
year outcome for' 1982 at a level
inadequate to support the level
of dividend paid by *hu
specialist engineer and packag-
ing and stationery manufacturer
In the previous 12 months. How-
W6r. given healthier indicators
-as to the future, the total distri-
bution is being held at Op not
with a final payment of 3p.
Following an improvement

from £3.9m to S.4m at halfway,
a £L5zn decline in the second
six months left taxable profits
for the year under review some
£3m lower at 212.5m. The
culprits for this slide were the
overseas side of the group’s busi-
ness, which suffered a fall from
£15.82n to £11.6m at the trading
level—more than offsetting an
advance from £9m to £LL3ro
within the UK—and higher
interest of £12.1m against £92hn.

Profits included a little

changed £0.7m (£0.6m) share of

associates and were subject to
tax of £6.4m They
were struck on higher turnover
of £609-2m (£567.4m) with sales
to - customers accounting for
£579.6m (£5349m).

Minorities amounted to £l.lm
(£2.6m) while extraordinary
debits this time took £4.9m
(£3.4m) being reorganisation
casts of £5.8m (£5.6m) and a
surplus on certain properties

stated at net realisable value of
nU (£L8m), less tax relief of
£0-9m (£0.4m).
Before such items, earnings

per 2Sp share are shown to have
fallen from 72p to 6p.
The directors report that most

overseas, businesses still operate
in an environment of high
inflation and interest rates and
while tills persists the going
will be tough.

Nevertheless, in the UK infla-

tion and interest rates have been
lowered, wage demands are
moderating; energy costs have
stabilised and sterling is more
competitive.
Given an upturn In demand,

they say, the benefits from pro-
ductivity improvements will con-
tinue to flow through to the
bottom line.

Cash outflow for year was con-
tained to £L5m, described by the
directors as a creditable per-
formance, taking account of the
£9m spent on acquisitions,

mainly a medical packaging com-
pany in tiie U.S.
They say a particularly pleas-

ing feature of the year was the
Increase in direct exports from
the UK which totalled £45m.

• comment
The slump in DRG*s profitability

overseas was aoticlpatted, as

many of the partly-owned subsi-

diaries had already reported.

But the market was disappointed

by the 37 per cent rise in UK
trading profits after extensive
switching of resources between
divisions, and the share price
fell 3p to 99p. The growth area
is the trading division, which
distributes photo-copters, micro-
computers and other office equip-
ment. With 60 outlets around
the country, it now employs
nearly 1.300 people compared
with 750 in 1979. By contrast,

:

envelope-users have settled for
lower quality in this recession,
squeezing DRG’s margins. Tbe
surgery in the stationery and!
packaging divisions is now draw-

;

ing to an end,' after factory
closures. Tbe number of paper
machines is down from 15 to
three all now profitable. Tbe
differing fortunes of the overseas

;

and domestic packaging divisions
are likely to continue through

I

19S3. The UK market should be
boosted by the falling pound and
some re-stocking by manufac-
turers. Overseas, the recession
is biting deeper, box the sale of I

Southern African stationery and
packaging subsidiaries should
reduce interest costs by £3ul
Despite the post-tax loss on an
inflation-adjusted basis, even
before extraordinary items, the
dividend Is being maintained
doggedly for a 84) per cent yield.

Bestobell slows in second half
SECOND-HALF pretax profits

at Bestobell were down from
£A13m to £3.94m. bat figures for

1982 as a whole improved from.

£S.47m to £8.71m.

Mr A. B. “ Sandy" Marshall,

chairman of this bedding com-
pany with interests in controls,

energy engineering, aviation and
consumer products, . says the

year’s performance demonstrates
a considerable degree of resili-

ence and effective reaction to

conditions which deteriorated,
particularly cm the aviation side

of its business, “very rapidly

indeed."
He emphasises the serious

impact which resulted from the
virtual collapse of tbe airframe
and aero-engine industry in 1982,

but be points out that other

business areas covered- by Besto-
bell more than offset the fall la
profit by the aviation and sales

business group.
Group turnover for the year

advanced from £122.36m to

£l30.31m. Interest charges rose

from £1.2Sm to £L62m, and tax

was higher at £437m against

£3-83m.
The final dividend is raised

from 7% to 7% net. for a total

up from 13p to 13%. Stated
e&itings per 25p share were
down from 28.1p to 24.9p on a
net basis, and from 30.7p to 29.7p
on a nil basis.

• comment
A dramatic deterioration in
BestobelTs aviation markets was
the major factor in another lack-
lustre year. Trading profits in-

the aviation and seals division

slumped 53 per cent—against a
6 per cent trading increase for

the group as a whole—because
several important orders from

airlines were deferred in the

second half. This lumbered the

company with unusually high
stock levels and contributed to

a surge in borrowings from
£205,000 to £13-3m. Borrowings
were, however, deceptively low 1

in 1981 following a rights issue
and £6m has been spent on
acquisitions in 1982. Growth was
particularly aided by a 31 per
cent trading profit Increase in
Australia and New Zealand
thanks to an improvement in
technical standards of the com-
pany’s insulation products.

Growth in the U.S. was almost
entirely on the bade of 10 months
contributions from the newly
acquired Armtec subsidiary.
Unless the aviation market gets
off the ground again, analysts
expect no more than £9.5m pre-
tax in the current year. . At 390p
the shares are on a p/e of 14.7.

Bank Hapoalim
CONDENSEDCONSOUDATEDBALANCESHEETASATDECEMBER 31, 1982

{US. Dollars in thousands)

B

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks
Securities, including Government Bonds
Deposits and Loans to the Government
Loansand Bills Discounted
Loansfrom Deposits for Loan Purposes
OtherAccounts
Bank Premises and Equipment
Customers’ Liabilities

LIABILITIES
Capital, Reserves and Surplus
Capital Notes

OutsideShareholders’ Interests

Convertible Debentures Issued by Subsidiaries

Non-Convertible Bondsand Notes
Deposits

Debentures Issued by Subsidiaries
OtherAccounts
Liabilitieson Accountof Customers

4,181,459

870,051
8,600,632

5388,982
2,890.497

91,633
71,188

1368314
22362,554

392,845

882
393,727
47.849

615
311,112

11,357,696

3301.730
4,921,809

59302
1 ,668.214

22,26235*

CONDENSEDCONSOLIDATED PROFITAND LOSSSTATEMENT
FORTHEYEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1982

(US. Dollars in thousands)

NetOperating Income BeforeTaxes I

Provision forTaxes

Net Operating Income AfterTaxes 1

Outside Shareholders’ Interest in the Net Income of SubsidiaryCompanies

Net Extraordinary Income afterTaxes

Net Income

210,966
54,242

156,724
18,860

137,844
an

J38J45

Earnings per Share (FuBy Diluted) 258%

The entire report is available in aBBank Hapoalim brandies.

The financial statements ofthe bankare stated in Shekels.Thisstatement has been
converted from Shekels into US. Dollars at the officialexchange rate prevailingon
December31, 1982. 1.S.33.65=1 US. Dollar.

pff>Bank Hapoalim
Head Office: 50 Rothschild Bouievard,Te! Aviv; Israel.Tel: 628111.

338 Branches of the Bank Hapoalim Group in Israel. Branches, Subsidiaries, Offices

and Affiliatesalso in NewYork. LosAngeles, Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia, Miami, London,
Manchester,Zurich, Luxembourg, Cayman Islands, Paris,Toronto. Montreal, BuenosAires.

Sao Paulo, Caracas, Montevideo. Punta del Este, Uruguay,Panama City and Mexico City:

B

T • fJT* j

i

0*
ance

. .-J

€«*' j

Groupprofitsofthe PrudentialCorporation rosebyowra quarterin 1982 to£554m after tax. This follows continuedgrowth ip theGroup’s life assurance and other long-term
business coupled witharecovery in the tradingperformance ofitsgeneral insurance operations,both in theUK and overseas.

Tbedirectorshave declareda final dividend of104p pershare,which together with the interimpayment of54pmakes atotal ofl5.0ppershare for the year, an increase of20%.
Theinvestmentperformance ofthe Group’s lifefunds hasenablrri record bonuses tobepaid to with-profit policyholders againthisyearanda significant increase in the valueof
shareholders*funds places theCorporation inaposition ofconsiderable financial strength.

Long-Term Business: .Premium income 1,380.1

Surplus attributable to policyholders 587.5

Surplus attributable toshareholders 50.4

Genera! Insurance: Premiums written 6063

Underwriting result (67.6)

Investment income 604

Trading profit (loss) before tax (7.3)

T&xfirion credit (charge) 34

Profit (loss) aftertax (3.7)

Shareholders’ OtherIncome: Investment income 17j6

Miscellaneous net income A3
Expenses (1-9)

Taxation credit (diai®:) (7.1)
_

Otherincome after tax , 84

Summary of Results: Long-term business 50.4

General insurance (3.7)

Shareholders’ other income 8.9

TbtaJ profit after tax • 554

Dividend 444
• Retained profit 10.8

Earnings perShare 18.6p
Dividend perShare 15.0p

Note: The abridgedincomestatementjor theyear 1982 iscm extractfrom the latestaccounts.

Theseaccountshavenotyetbeen delivered to the RegistrarofCompanies, norhave theauditors

reportedcmthem. JS

1,380.1

587.5

50.4

General Insurance:

1981

£m
1,232.6

508.7

43.4

Summary of Results:

603 46.1

(7*3) (16.7)

3

4

6.6

(3.7) 00.1)

17j6 19.8

03 0.4

(1.9) (1.9)

(7.1) (8.4)

84 9.9

50.4 43.4

(3.7) (10.1)

8.9 9.9

554 43.2

444 37.3

104 5.9

Long-Term Business
Profit after tax from lifeassurance and long-term All magorsecti

accident and disability business was 16% higher the growth in

;

at £50.4m. Premium income increased by 12% group pensior

to 11,380m. effect of there

HigherBonuses. The total valueof bonuses to largely related

with-profits policyholders ofPrudential have been in f<

Assurance has been increased to£587m(£508m bonuses and, i

in 1981). This increase derives from achieved ofadditional r

investment performance and has therefore been

General Insurance Business
There was a significant recovery in general theUK and C
insurance trading results. Them^or Total premiur
contributions came from substantial sterling terms
improvements in the second halfof the year in

Premiums Underwriting
written result

1982 1981 1982 1981
£m £m £m Cm

United Kingdom 2I&5 195.0 (20.0) (13.6)

Canada 833 62.5 2.6 (9.7)

EEC 422. 36.9 (6.1) (4.7)

Other Countries 45.7 43.1 (0.2) (10.0)

Marine and Aviation 144 11.8 (3d)) (1.0)

Specialist Reinsurance ’ 203.7 174.4 (313) (23.8)

606.5 523.7 (67.6) (62.8)

All majorsectionsofourbusiness contributed to

the growth inpremium income except forUK
group pensions business, which reflected the

effect of the recession on employment.

largely related to che period for which policies

have been in force, by way ofhigher terminal

bonuses and, in theUK, bya furtherdeclaration

ofadditional reversionary bonuses.

theUK and Canada.
Total premiums written increased by 16% in

sterling terms, an underlyinggrowth rate of 13%.

Investment
income

1982 1981
£m £m

Trading
profit (loss)

1982 1981

£m Cm

(7-3) (16.7)

In ike UnitedKingdom weproduced a trading

profit of £0.5m, despite the extreme weather
conditions in the earlypan ofthe year, which are

estimated to have-given rise to additional claims

of £7,8m. In order to strengthen our position in

In Canada action, taken toimprove our
underwriting result, togetherwitha welcome
reduction in claims frequency in the motor

Specialist Reinsurance. In the highly competitive

world reinsurance market; Mercantile& General’s

underwritinglossescontinual to behighand
substantia! strengthening of technical reserves

was necessary. During the recent cycle of treaty

renewals for 1983 ourapproach to underwriting

Outlook.Competition for general insurance

business remains intense throughout the world,

putting pressure on premium ratesand making
it difficult toachieve satisfactory profits. There
aresome signs chatthe losses sustained by
m
Investment Income
Investment income on general insuranceand
shareholders* funds combined increased by 18%

Capital Resources
Increases in the market values of theinvestments

held in the general insurance and shareholders’

funds added almost £100m to the capital resources

of the Group, which after including retained

tbe motormarket we have altered ourrating
structure for private motor business from
1 February 1983, so that most policyholders will

be paying lower premiums.

account, contributed to the good trading profit
of £9.4m.

was even more selective, and some business was
declined because the terms offered were
unsatisfactory TCfe were, however, able torenew a
substantialamount on termswe consider to be
acceptable.

companies areleading toa more realistic approach
to writing business but itseems likelydue the
ind ustry’s return to an acceptable levelof
profitability will be slow and uneven.

from £65.9m to £77.9m. At constant exchange
rates the growth would have been 15%.

profits amounted to £368m. This is equivalent
to59% of thegeneral insurancepremium income
of the Group (49% in 1981) and represents a
position ofconsiderable financial strength.

Copies ofikeReport andAccounts millbe available PrudentialCorporationpic,
on25tkApril1983. 142Holbom Bars,LondonEC1N2NH.
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

Newmont hopes

for better

things to come

Anderson
Strathclyde
dividend
withdrawn

Injection gives Lomaslight

50.3% of Sheffield Brick

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indues of industrial production, maw*,

factoring output (1075= 100); engiatvriaft WtfW* 0870-100);
retail sales volume H97S=WQI; retail sales Value
registered uneinplo> meat (excluding school ^ leavers) anO-

unfillcil vacancies tOOOs). AH MNisanally adiusteit

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr,
4th Qtr.
May ..
June
July

•ancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted, r -

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
prod, output order vol. value’1 ployed Vac*.

92 UHLS 141.1 UR»
89 106JT 149.1 ITC

SH.Q - R* 1089 159-7 :1U
- no.? uu ,

ajaa .m
93 1069 X4S9 2,740 16?
76 167.2 144.6 3,773 . IQS
SS 108.0 .M|9 CJM v- 111

By Ray Maugfian

BY GEORGE M1LUNG-STANLEY

THE RECENT trend towards
lower interest rates in the U-S.
and signs of a revival in the
housing, construction and motor
industries all encourage New-
mont Mining Corporation to hope
for better things in 1983.
The U.S. company, in which

London's Consolidated Gold
Fields holds a stake of around 25
per cent, made net profits last

year of U-S.S48.6m <£32.4m),
thanks largely to its interests in
precious metals and energy.

Late last year, Newmont paid
S75m for the copper operations
of Cities Sendee Company in
Miami, Arizona. This purchase
gave Newmont a large, low-cost
open-pit reserve with an annual
production of about 70,000 tons
of copper.

In addition, Newmont com-
pleted the acquisition for $3l.7m
of Adobe Holland, with which it

had Joint interests in oil and gas
exploration In the Dutch sector
of the North Sea.
Newmont has not. however,

forgotten the important con-

.

triburton which gold nukes to
its profits. Carlin Gold Mining
in Nevada and the 70 per cent-
owned Teller operation in
Western Australia contributed a
total of $29m to profits last year,
and both are expected to do
better in the current 12 months
with the higher gold price.

Carlin is continuing testing at
its Gold Quarry deposit, also In
Nevada. Preliminary estimates
put gold reserves at around Sm
oz of gold.
Newmont is also involved in

the fast-rising Eastern Goldfields
region of Western Australia.
The company's prospect in the

area, held in joint venture with
the London-registered Hampton
Gold Mining Areas, has advanced
to the stage of detailed drilling

to determine the potential for a
large open-pit operation.

Overall, .Newmont Is looking
for an improvement in profits in
the current year, partly as a
result of steps taken last year to
reduce costs.

The company's dividend policy
is likely to be on the conserva-
tive side until the economic
recovery in the U.S. gathers
pace.
The share price has benefited

recently from Gold Field's pur-
chases, but the London group
has agreed to limit its stake to
around 26 per cent until the end
of next year.

Thereafter, however, there
‘

could be some excitement,
especially if Gold Fields decides
to move towards the 49 per cent
level, as it has done with

'

Renlson Goldfields Consolidated
in Australia and Gold Fields of

|

South Africa.

Anderson Strathclyde has
I been forced to withdraw pay-
ment of the second interim divi-
dend of 6p net per share which

i
the Glasgow-based coal cutting
equipment group declared in its
formal defence of the £05m
cash bid from Charter Consoli-
dated.

Anderson had been requested
not to pay the dividend by the
Takeover Panel which has drawn
the group's attention to the
ruling on special dividend
which might serve to frustrate
takeover bads.

Round-up
Three Japanese copper refiners,

which include Mitsubishi Metal,
have tied up a renewable two-
year contract to take 70,000
tonnes of copper concentrates a
year from Canada's

.
Cominco.

The two other firms are Dowa
Mining and Sumitomo Metal
Mining:

* * *
Canada's Giant Yellowknife

Mines plans to start production
in August at its small, but high
grade. Salmita gold property, 150
miles north-east of Yellowknife
in Canada's Northwest Terri-
tories. Salmita has been held
for a number of years and is all

set to go to production.

Giant has already spent close
to CS7.9at (£4.4m) on the pro-
perty. including purchase of the
milling plant and other facilities

of the old Tundra gold mine a
few miles away. The additional
cost to the production stage is

put at CS13.9m and further

exploration of the area is to be
carried out.

* + *
Cominco is again seeking to

raise capital. This time it is

looking for about CSlOOra (£55m)
which suggests an offering of
about 2m common shares. It is
likely to be made by a group of
investment dealers headed b;
Wood Gundy, Dominion Securi-
ties. Ames, and McCleod Young

,

Weir. - Canadian Pacific Eater-
prises will buy sufficient shares
to maintain its holding of 54 per
cent of the Cominco equity.

It is reported from Peking that

!

the US. Bechtel International
Services has taken a contract to
carry out a feasibility .study for
a Chinese open-pit coal mine
with a production potential of
25m tonnes a year. The study
will also cover an 800 km coal
slurry pipeline from the Jungar
coalfield in north China's inner
Mongolia region.

The Pane) explained that a
bidder Is offering a price whidi
includes the dividend whereas a
special payment would be taken
out of the target company before
It is acquired.

A recent Stock Exchange
notice declaring Anderson's
Shares ex-dividend from March
21 in respect of the proposed
distribution is automat icallv
cancelled in accordance with
Stock Exchange rules.

Anderson said confidently
yesterday that It plans' to con-

sider immediately the declara-

tion of the dividend, which bad
been due on April 8. “ when the
offer by Charter Consolidated
lapses.”

The bid reaches its' first

closing date today and Ander-
son's shares dosed 2p off last

night at 196p where They stand
at a 4p per share discount to the
terms of Charter’s cash bid.

Acceptances are understood
to have been very tiun so far,

although major shareholders
usually make their decisions at

the last possible moment. The
offer can be substantially ex-

tended from today and it is likely

that the institutions will wait for

any further developments.

Sheffield Brick, the loss-making
manufacturer of architectural
Ironmongery, is to receive a
capital injection of £279,000
under a deal which will leave
50-.3 per cent of its enlarged
equity in the bands of a new
company, Lomaslight.

Its shares rose lip to 36p
yesterday.

Sheffield will issue 2-4nj
shares to Lomaslight with a par
value of only lOp but carrying
the same dividend entitlement
as its existing 25p shares.
The new shares, which will be

issued in this form because
shares may not be issued at a
discount, will be treated differ-

ently only in the event of a
winding up, the company said.

Sheffield will also make a one-

for-five rights issue of new 10?
shares underwritten by its

advisers County Bank.
Lomaslight is a company

which is owned by a gratia of
investors led by Mr John
Wheeler, chairman and manag-
ing di:—ijr of Benson Heatifli
which makes industrial ar.d

space heaters at Knighton,
Powys.
Mr Wheeler, who led a man-

agement buy-out of Benson from
the publicly-quoted Woi>?loy-
Hughes group oT which he was a

director, early last year, will

replace Mr Charles Buck as

chairman at Sheffield. Mr Buck
will remain as a non-executive
director while Mr Neville Dear-
don will remain managing
director.

Lomaslight will not he 1

required by the Panel on Take-
overs and Mergers to make an !

offer fnr the rest of Sheffield
nor will any farther increases in .

its shareholding trigger an cbli-

gatinn to make :» full bid.
Sheffield. which nukes

,

security products and alarm
systems as well as having a
small computer operation, has
made losses in the past two y-.»ar* i

which put a considerable slra,n .

on liquidity. The company has
bad to rely heavily on the sup- i

port of its bankers in recent !

months, it said.

It made a pre-tax loss of
£6S.OOO on turnover of £2.74m In

die first half of 1982. Mr Dear-
don forecast a return to profit in

19S3.

August 101.3 87j» 84 109.4
September 101.6 88.0 .83 1094
October 101* - 87.4 90 169.3

November 10&3 86.6 . 84 116-8
December

1983
102a S7.S 11U

January
February

102.4 89.8 - 110.1

UOS

-107

110.1 134.7 -3J9M
llOS &M0

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods’ (materials and fuels): engineering output.
meuJ manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1973=100);
bousing starts tOOOs. monthly average).

Consumer Idvsl Intmd. ; EnConsumer I oust. Intmd. ' Eng. Metal Textile tioosg.
goods goods goods output omits. etc. / starts"

Rivlin shares to resume trading
OWNERS of I. D. 6c S. Rivlin

will soon be able to trade in the
shares of their company after

nearly five years in the wilder-
ness of a share dealing suspen-
sion.

The company is now applying
for a place on the unlisted

securities market Rivlin's shares
were suspended in June 1978
when the receiver moved into ils

northern retailing company,
Sachs & Sherman. At the time
borrowings were unacceptably
high and the company was
losing money.
Under the fresh direction of

Mr Alfred Vogel as chairman
the company has gone through a
programme of closure and dis-

posal of uneconomic businesses.
Zo the six months to October
1982 the company returned to

the black for the first time in

years with a £20.000 profit before
extraordinary items.
The directors say the company

wiU continue to trade profitably
in the second half and they
expect to pay a O.ln a share
dividend. In the last full year to

April 1982, Rivlin made a
£324.000 loss.

The company now has three

profit centres—a property in
Cardiff valued at £2.6m. let w
Co-op retail on a 25-year lease
initially for a £150.000 a year
rent; Deyong. a textile importer
and Morgan Edwards, a 90 per
cent-owned fitted kitchen and
bathroom contractor. Profits of.

the three divisions in the halt

year to last October were £37.000.

£12.000 and £13.000 respectively
The directors say the company '

is now in a position to grow both
by internal expansion and

'

possibly by acquisition. i

Advisors are County Bank I

and brokers, L. Messel.

1982
1st qtr. 92.4 90.7 X2L2 86.1 81.3 74.3 . 14.7

2nd qir. 91.9 9L4 122.1 88.4 78.0 72.7 ; 175
3rd qtr. 9tJ 90.3 122.7 65.7 72.5 78.7 17.1

4th qtr. 92.2 88.6 1225 84A 60.6 71-0 13.0

April 92.0 91.0 123.0 864 81.0 74.0 17a
May 93.0 91.0 123.0 87.0 80.9 74-0 27.7

June 91.0 91.0 121.0 86.9 73.0 700 17.8

July 91.0 90.0 123A 85.6 72.0 79.0 16.7

August 91.0 90.0 122.0 86.0 5Z0 83.0 15,7

September 92.0 90.0 123.0 86,6 73.0 73.0 19.0

October 93.0 98.0 123.0 85.0 71j9 72.0 1S.5

November 91.0 89.0 120.0 85.0 67.0 89.0 173
December 93.0 89A) 124.9 86.0 70.0 72.0 12a
1983

January 94-0 91.0 123.0 86,0 75J) 71 jB 1L3

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1973 = 100): visible balance; current balance l£m); oil balance(1973 = 100): visible balance; current balance t£m); oil balance
(Em); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves!

Evport Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.
volume volume balance balance baUtoce trade USSbn*

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

127.5 123.5 +234 +«4 +898 1012 1897
131.4 1302 +123 + 885 +858 I0L3 17.70
125.1 123.7 +809 +1.213 +1,323 JOBS 1890
131.4 124.0 +1262 +1332 +1.736 ' 899 1695

Arbuthnot urges unitisation

W.W. TRADEMARK SALE

W.W. Group, a Pudsey. York-
shire distributor of textiles and
carpets, has sold a trademark for

£400,000 cash. The baJance sheet
value of the mark was nil and
the proceeds will be used to
reduce bank borrowings.

W.W., formerly known as
Wilkinson Warburton, said it

could not disclose the mark or
the buyer under the sale agree-
ment. “ It was a trade mark
we have used over the years but
less in recent times," said Mr
T. W. Sullivan, company secre-
tary. “ We just did a good deal."

Arbuthnot Securities has
written to the shareholders of

the two investment trusts it is

trying to unitise and bring into

Its own American fund, urging
them to vote against their

boards' recommendations.
Arbuthnot. which is the unit

trust arm of Dow Scandia. is ask-

ing shareholders of Tbe Atlanta.
Baltimore and Chicago Regional
Investment Trust and The West
Coast and Texas Regional
Investment Trust to vote for pro-

posals which would turn their

investment trust holdings into

units in the Arbuthnot North
American .fc International Fuad.

Arbuthnot says that although
the two boards have had access

to details of its scheme, they
have not asked for discussions
and have not had sufficient In-

formation on which to base their
rejection of the proposals.

Also alternative proposals
from the trusts that the articles

should be amended so that share-
holders can decide in 2990

whether the trusts should con-
tinue to survive is. according to
Arbuthnot. 44

the facility to carry
out in 1990 what we are
proposing should be done now
in 2963."

The Arbuthnot men argue that
their proposals are likely to give
an immediate rise in the value of
shareholders investments, a per-
manent solution to the discount
44 problem 14 and allow share-

,

holders to participate in :

Arbuthnot’s superior investment

,

performance. ;

April 133-5 131.6 + 120 +374 +378 10L3
‘

18.16
May 131 .

1

132JS - 77 + 177 +289 IMS 27as
June 129.5 126.3 + 80 +334 + 191

.
10L5 17.70

July I26J) 12U + 193 +394 +449 100.7 17.94

August 118.3 22L2 + 81 +293 +474 20L2 18.22
September 130.7 126.1 +335 +526 +390 . 99.7 1800
October 126A 19s 8 +215 +445 +S01 9&8 l&SO
November 232.4 12Z5 +539 +789 +543 99-4 18-00

December
1983

135.0 122.8 +568 +738 +692 99.7 17.00

January
February

321.0 334.3 —.401 -211 +501 99a 18J8
IMS

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and alerting M3, bonk advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate): domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies' net
inflow; HP, new credit; aU seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank . .

Grovebell well up

WesHand/UtrechtHypotheekbankNV
end of the year Statement

for ihe year ended 31st December 196

2

Key figures of Consolidated Profit and Lon Account (in f 000)

31.12.1981 31.12.1982

Revenue from mortgages
Revenue from construction loans and other advances
Other revenues

Group revenue

Total cost of borrowed funds
General expenses
Depreciation of property •

Group coats

1.337.181

74.410
62.674

1,474,285

1.353.501

94,483
8,959

1,456,943

1,049,849
50,351

Continuing its strong recovery
from-the losses of 1980, GrovebeU
Group, an investment bolding
company, pushed pre-tax profits

ahead from £64,0X0 to £451.538
in the year to November 30 1982.
This follows a turnround from

a loss ol £9,685 to a -profit of
£159.405 at midway but the
pnmpiny it Tint ygfr rPtiiyping . tfr .

the dividend list Tbe directors
say they expect to recommence
preference payments in Septem-
ber 1983 and will also seriously
consider a dividend on the
ordinary shares.
They report that research Is

taking place into activities other
to those in which the company
is currently engaged.

tors, with reduced levels of
trading profit in ink and paint
operations—down from £133m to

£966,000. There were exceptional
reorganisation costs this time of
£241,000.
Earnings per share were shown

as 15-7p (15.6p) and the final

net dividend has been lifted from
4p to 4.6p, which improves the
total from 5.4p to 6p.

Bridport-Gundry

£235.000 (debits £24.000) attri-

butable profits increased from
£L26m to £2.54m.

Pre-tax profits up from £36.000
to £303,000 are reported by
Bridport-Gundry, netting and
cordage manufacturer, for the
half-year to January 31 I9S3.
Sales rose from £7.47m to £8.78m.
The interim dividend is raised
from 0.99p to -Lip rw*--Jast
year's total was 2.41p from pre-
tax- profit6-o4-£326^00,

Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

% % % £m Inflow, lending

2.1 . 8a 262
+3.194
+4^35

967
1.344

245?
- 2410

3rd qtr. 152 12.6 283 +4342 1.796 rtm
4th qtr. 19.0 «

. isa 2M +5.015 2,139 2456
May - PA 282 + 1.684 476 729

June 10.7 iea 252 +L240 429 - Kl
July 142 . . 1L3 29.4 + 1269 691 703

August 175 123 26.6 +2.034 437 MI
September 142 14.0 28-8 + 1.418 688 840
October 24.0 1R2 32.4 +2A50 886 808
November 17.4 123 2S.4 +LUS 763 674
December 155 9Jt 232 + 1,068 490 874

1983
January 7j6 42 6.7 +900 392 872

February 9A 52 13.0 +813 388

INFLATION—Indicei ’of 'etirtffngii' (Jan 1975=100): basic

materials and fuels, wb^salj^ prices^of mMufactiired
^
products

commodity 'index (July 1952=100); trade weighted, value of

Laing Properties

Baltic Leasing

1,189,099

1,073,065
80,987
9,740

1,163,792

Manders slips

Operating Result

Provision for general contingencies

Provision lor unoccupied property
Write-off property
Taxation

50.000
10.000

160,000
(80,000)

5,307

150,000

Decreased pre-tax profits of
£3.5m against £4.02m were shown
by Manders (Holdings) for 1982.
Turnover moved ahead from
£34.89m to X3S.1UD.

Trading operations in the UK
had a difficult year say the direc-

Pre-tax profits at Laing Pro-
perties rose by £lm to £9.7m in

-1982. Tre final dividend is raised
from- 2.?5p to 3p net for a total

up from *L5d to 5p. Investment
income of this property invest-
ment company rose from film
to £12.9m, and interest charges
rose from £3.9m to £4.2m.
Administration costs were
unchanged at £l.lm.

Stated earnings per 25p share
improved from an adjusted 8-Sp
to 12.9p. Shareholders

4 funds
rose' by £12m to £I29m.

In its initial figures since join-

ing the Unlisted Securities
Market, Baltic Leasing Group
reports pre-tax profits up from
£14S.OOO to £877,000 for the six

months to January 31 1983. Full
year profits are expected to

exceed the forecast of £l-23m.

Turnover of the group, prin-
cipally engaged in arranging and
managing leases of plant, equip-
ment. vehicles and industrial
property, rose from £1.65m to
£354m.

Stated earnings per share rose
from 2p to 8.8p.

sterling (1975=100).
Earn- Basic
mgs* mafls.*

Whsale.
mnfg.* RP1*

FT*
Foods* cotsdty. Strtg.

1982
1st qtr. 216.6 2382 234-3 31L6 297.7 242.40 91.1

2nd qtr. 222.7 240.0 2382 3212 SOU 233.48 902
3rd qtr. 227.8 2449 242.0 323.0 2979 22898 91.4

4th qtr. 2314 - 2SL7 2466 325.4 . 2989 23894 899
May 222.5 237.7 2382 322.0 3059 23729 899
June 226-0 2432 2392 322.9 384-1 233.46 91.1

July 2304 245.0 2412 323.0 2999 22991 919
August 226.9 244.1 241.7 323.1 2959 22990 91.4

September 2262 245.6 2432 . 3229 2959 22896 9L7
October 2282 246.1 245.1 3249 2969 227.18 929
November 2322 252.6 2462 3261 2989 228.03 899
December 2332 2552 2482 3255 300.1 23894 859

1983
January 2822 281.1 250.1 325.9 3019 255.45 819
February 2592 25LI 327,3 302.1 25695 80.7

* Not seasonally -adjusted.

Net result

Key figures of Consolidated Safonoe sheet (in 1 000)

(122,678) (144,893) RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Reserves
Subordinated loans
Borrowed funds

Mortgages
Construction loans and other advances
Building prelects in hand
Managed property

Balance sheet total

31.12.1981

40,337
40,337
165,810
155.458

12.848,618

12,366.768
497.981
626.S78
426,685

15,186,580

31.12.1982

82.158
50,792
104,758
327,962

10,112,822

9,654,785
373,446
372,822
613,704

12,138,401

Copies of the complete end of the year statement are available on request at our
head office In Amsterdam, Sarptiatistraai 1, 1017 WS Amsterdam. The Netherlands,
Tel. 01031 20263131 Extension 415 or J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.,
120 Cheapside EC 2V 60S London, Tel. 5884000. In due course the Annual Report of

1982 will be available at (he same addresses.

BRONDESBURY got favourite
backers off on the right foot last

March when be swept to a six-

lengths Brocklesby Stakes vic-

tory, and there is no denying the
confldnce behind his stable

mate. Cedarway. in the flat's

opening race this year.

He is expected to jump off
favourite to give his and Bron-
desbury's owner, Ahmad Fous-
tok, the Lebanese property
developer, another triumph in
a race Brondesbury dominated
in much the way Deep Diver
had back In 1971.

Cedarway, ridden by Tony

Ives, should win if only half the
rumours of his prowess are near
the mark, but no one should
ignore a market move foiOMick
Lambert's Our Dynasty, to be
ridden by Pat Eddery.
The Doncaster Mile brings to-

gether Mootekin, Noalcoholic
and Princes Gate, who won the
race a year ago. Montekin wiU
almost certainly win if Dunlop
has got him back to his best, but
Noplcoholic, the colt with the
be& overall form In 1982, looks
the answer.
He won in Fance last spring

when scoring for Douieb at
Longchamps and then went from
strength to strength in England
after making what was then only
intended as a ** stopover *• neces-
sitated by quarantine regulations

for Australia, where he was due
to take up stud duties.

His lengthy stay at Newmar-
ket came about through a

,

spariding piece of homework :

with Buffavento which per-
suaded connections to postpone

,

the Australian venture.
(

The policy paid off with four
wins, including a victory in the i

Prix Messidor. Later — an
j

inappropriately named winner
1

of tbe Bisquit Cognac Chal-

1

lenge Stakes — Noalcoholic
ended the year with 9st 5 lb in !

the French Free Handicap for i

four year old and above.
'

Church & Co paysIp more
On higher turnover of £39.08m,

compared with £35.56m, taxable
profits of Church & Co. for 1982
rose from £1.56m to £1.86m —
the company manufactures,
wholesales and retails footwear.

. DONCASTER
2-35—Cedarway*
3.40—Noalcoholic***
4.16—Forever Mary**

A very substantial rise in
manufacturing profits and in the
contribution from the U.S. com-
pany more than offset a fall in
UK retailing and Canadian pro-
fits. However, since the year
end retailing has improved and
factories cootinue to be busy
with excellent export business,
the directors say.

A final dividend of 7p (6p)
raises the net total by lp to 9.5p

—earnings per 25p share came
through at 22,7p, against 20.2p
for 1981.

Pre-tax profits were after
interest charges of £775,000
(£705.000). Tax took £600.000
(£499,000) and minorities
accounted for £8,000 (£6,000).
Midyear profits were much the
same at £581,000 (£571,000).

Taxable profits of 'A. Jones &
Sons, a subsidiary of Church
& Co., fell from £296,000 to
£60,000 over the same 12 months.
Turnover, however, improved
from £16.14m to £19.98m. Earn-
ings per share were lOp down at
23p after tax of £194.000
(£69.000).

Looking towards a better future?A future where
you're free to expand, unrestricted by high interest,

rent or rates?
Come to Cwmbran in Gwent,where the future for

high-tech companies is somuch better.

Cwmbran is a thrivingnewtown, setinsome ofthe

nation's loveliest countryside. It's a greatplace toget

things done, and a beautiful place to live.

Business ourway is so successful,we've created

liantamam Park, a fully serviced industrial estate.

You'll find as much space foryour newplant as

you couldpossiblywish. Plus excellent rail, road, air

and sea communications. Full development area
grants and incentives.Awillingandskilledworkforce.
And help fromthe CDC in co-operationwith the
BoroughofTorfaen-includingauniqueemployment
subsidy for small firms. .—

-

Liantamam Park. It's —7! - -*‘rrr -

everythingyou need to ensure your success. Many
high-techfirms are already in the area, like Ferranti,
Inmos, Mitel and Data-iype Terminals.
To seeyourself in a productive, futuristic environ-

\ raent, dipthe couponnow. Or, simplyring us foran
^appointmentYou'llbe ingood company.

TAKEATRIPINTOTHE FUTURE

ToAU^ Smith. Comfinercui Oirtctoc.
'

J— Cwmbran Development Corporidun, |Cwcni HouM,-niwn Ccnuv, ... I*
rlcase sendme your industrial intormarinn

Cu-mhrart, GwentNW4 1X24

.
- *

pack, and details of tbe grants and incentives* |you can give me.
Qvcs See Priatelpape ‘ASIPO* . I

PORTION

= =
fCheJjj^ijrw

$
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omission ofwhich would make misleading any statement herein whether of fact or ofopinion. All the Directors accept responsibility accordingly.

Th* Application List for the Ordinary Share* now being offered for sale will open it 10.00non, tmTuesday, 29th March, 1963, sod may
be closed at any time thereafter. The procedure for application is setoat at the end ofthis Prospectm-

DATASTREAM PLC
Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967

No. 1213031

Offer for Sale by Tender
by

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited
of

1,994,114 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at a minimum tender price of
180p per share, the price tendered being payable in full on application,

Authorised

£1,000,000

SHARE CAPITAL

in Ordinary Shares of 5p each

Issued and now being

issued folly paid

£664,704

Indebtedness. At the dose of business on.28th February, 1983 the (pompany and its subsidiaries (the
*‘Group”) had outstanding finance lease commitments of £1,050,000. Save as aforesaid and apart from intra-Group liabilities, at that date

neither tbe Company nor its subsidiaries had outstanding or created but unissued any loan capital (including term loans), mortgages, charges or other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature ofborrowing, includingbank overdrafts and liabilities under

acceptances or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments, or guarantees or material contingent liabilities.

DIRECTORS
Paul Graham Bosonnet (Chairman)
7 Oakcroft Close, West Byfleet, Surrey KT14 6JQ
CoKu Grieve Southgate (Deputy Chairman)

BroadwoodHouse, Lady Margaret Road,
Sunningdale, BerksI SL5 9QH
Anthony Lawrence Hetman (Executive Director)

20 Duchy Road, Hadley Wood, Barnet,

Herts.' EN4 0HU
'

David Spencer Enock
10 The Finches, Hitchin, Herts. SG4 9Pfc

James Pandas Hamilton ^
45 MeIbuiyCourt,London

;
W8 6NI-T 7.."

’:-m)

Peter Kysel

49 Glenmore Road, London NW3 4DA
David William Norman Pitts

16 Millers Court, Chiswick. Mall, LondonW4 2PF

Dennis Arthur Roberts
Clayes Farm, Broadford Bridge, Pulborough,
West Sussex RH202LF

SECRETARYAND
REGISTERED OFFICE
C.D.G. RobinsonA.C.LS.
Monmouth House*58-64 CityRoad, .

London EC1Y2AL

STOCKBROKERS
Cazenove & Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AN
and The Stock Exchange

AUDITORS AND
REPORTINGACCOUNTANTS
Price Waterhouse, Chartered Accountants

32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY

SOLICITORS TO THE COMPANY
AND TO THE OFFER
Herbert Smith & Co.

. Wading House. .35-37 Cannon Street,

London EC4M 5SD
'

•••

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Barclays Bank PLC
72 Cheapside, London EC2V 6EL

RECEIVINGBANKERS
Barclays Bank PLC
New Issues Department, P.O. Box 123,

Fleetway House, 25 Famngdon Street,

London EC4A 4HD
REGISTRARS AND TRANSFER
OFFICE
Barclays Bank PLC
Registration Department, Radbroke Hall,

Knutjsford; Cheshire WA16 9EU

INTRODUCTIORT
Datastream Public Limited' Company is the holding company ofa group whose sole trading

subsidiary is Datastream International Limited I “Datastream").

Datascream provides computer-based information and computation services—both on-line and

in printed form— including investment research, investment accounting and portfolio

Datastream's services are supplied principally in tbe UK and also in The Netherlands,

Switzerland, .Germany and Hire to stockbrokers, to banks, pension funds unit trusts,

investment trusts, insurance companies and other financial institutions, and to industrial

companies. They, are used by fund managers, financial analysts, economists and corporate

planum.:

HISTORY '
Dacastivam "has its origins in tbe research activities of Hoare Sc Co. (now Hoare Covert

Limited), a leidingGiry stockbroker, which, in 1964. set up a research department and began to

make use ofconq
r

1969. Hoare 8tO
on-line access to . _ _
increased ’the provision to its clients of Datastream’s developing investment research and

portfolio valuation services. In 1974. with the assistance of funding from the National Research

Development Corporation (“NRDC"). Datastream initiated the development and marketing

ofservices for Europe; obtaining its first clients in The Netherlands in 1975, in Germany in 1977

and in Switzerland In 1979. The arrangements with NRDC, including NRDCs entitlement to

future levies, w^re concluded by an agreed payment in January, 1982.

By 1976, it was felt that the ownership of Datastream by a single firm of stockbrokers was
inhibiting growth and, following a corporate reconstruction which resulted in the present

group structure, the Company was acquired by a consortium of UK industrial and financial

concerns. Tbe consortium included the BOC group, the Touche Remnant group of investment

trusts, Lazard. Brothers Sc Co., Limited, the Prudential Assurance Company and nine other

organisations operating in the securities industry. The BOC group and Datastream entered into

a acvHpprnetu agreement at the rime of the acquisition; this agreement was replaced in 1981 by.

a management services agreement which ended in April, 1982.

Iii 1978, Datastream acquired Inter-Bond Services Limited to extend its Eurobond activities. In

3980, Datastream introduced its Investment Accounting Service for investment institutions; in

.1981 and 1982 respectively the Graphics Service and the Financial Futures Service were added

to the product range.

In 1981, Datastream moved to its present premises at Monmouth House, City Road. London,

which it occupies on a long-term lease. Datastream has a branch in The Netherlands and is

locally represented in Switzerland and Germany.

BUSINESS _ , _ ,

DatastreamV business is the provision to clients or information ana computation (acuities

relating to companies, securities and economic matters. The nuin services are Investment

Research, Investment Accounting and Portfolio Services, and Printed Sc Miscellaneous

Services. In general, these services arc supported by common databases, operate on common
computer .famines and are sold by a single sales force. All services arc the subject ofcontinuous

development'.

Investment Research Services and certain Investment Accounting and Portfolio Sitvices are

provided to clients via visual display units with attached printers which are installed in their

-offices and connected “on-line" to Datastream’s central computer and databases. In general,

clients jay a fixed annual fee based on the specific on-line services they receive.

Most of the Investment Accounting and Portfolio Services are centrally produced in

Datastream’s offices and are separately riiarged on a transaction basis. Primed & Miscellaneous

Services are also centrally produced and are charged on either a fixed-fee or a volume basis.

The revenue contributions from the services in 1981/2 were approximately as follows:

.
'

• «

On-line Investment Research and other services

.Central Investment Accounting and Portfolio Services

Printed S: Miscellaneous Services

65
24
11

100

onv 90% of Datastream’s revenue in 1981/2 was for services provided in the UK. and for

TiTOrs provided in The Netherlands. Hoare Govett Limited accounted)™ 22% ofwu

iwroe m thatwar < as compared with 75% in the nine months to March, 1 976 ) ot which about

wee-quarters related to services for i». clients. No other client accounted for more than • 2 * of

tarasmam* revenue-

be combination of Investment Research and Portfolio Services gives Datastream a unique
iic comuiiMuw*' **

, -h v< .i l i. n.-.irma.inr mi(K unit trusts. insurance

etyio**.
.. .

U’esttniul Research
^^riSarrh Services provide users with on-line access to a ranee of

xSSrfSaly*. contfUlaaon and dan. .rtrinwl program whtchW

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
The information set out below should be read in conjunction with the foil text of the

Prospectus from which it is derived.

Business: Datastream providescomputer-based information and computation services

to tbe securities industry in theUK and in Europe. Clients include stockbrokers, banks,

pension funds, unit crusts, investment trusts, insurance companies and other financial

institutions, and industrial companies.

Trading record and forecast:

Year ended Rnvmw Projit before tax

30thJune com com

Trading record: 1978 3,611 ' 447

1979 5,065 519

. 1980 5,896 440

1981 6,942 855

1982 8.260 1,430

Forecast: 1983 10,000 2,000

Offer for Sale statistics based on the minimum tender price of180p
per share:

• Number ofOrdinary Shares ofSpeachm issue 13,294,089

• Market capitalisation £23.9 million

• Forecast earnings per share for the year ending 30th June, 1983 7.9p

• Prospective price earnings ratio* 22.8

• Net annual dividend per sharef ' 2.25p

• Gross dividend yieldf 1.8%

‘Based on forecast earnings after a tax charge of 47.5%. A notional 52% tax charge

would give earnings per share of 7.2p and a prospective price earnings ratio of 25.0.

Based on a total annual dividend of approximately £300,000.

clients’ offices on
British Telecom land

output in both numeric and graphic format*; The services are provided in c

visual driplav units with attached printers, connected ro Datastream by Briri .

PTTl leased lines, or alternatively, on Trlrtype compatible terminals. All programs are
designed for ease of use and require no knowledge of computers or of computer techniques.

Instructions are in English or, where appropriate, in German or French.

The main components of the on-line services presently available are described in the following

paragraphs.

£jhit/Rctninh SrmVr*
The Equity Research Services provide clients with information on a wide range of markets,
industries, companies and securities which can be retrieved and manipulated for analytical and
research purposes. For example the Stock Market Performance and Measurement Service
provides detailed stock market and company performance data from eight capital markets and
enables company '‘industry market comparisons to be made. Company Accounts Analysis

provides two levels of analysis ot company profit and loss accounts, balance sheets and
statements ofsource and application offunds, together with accounting ratios.

There are facilities which enable Datastream’s equity database to be searched to find Stocks or
companies meeting criteria specified by the user. Information can also be obtained . on
shareholdings of5% and above in all UK listed companies.

Other services include analysis and information on traded options, in the London and
Amsterdam markets and historic and current information.on various UK and overseas domestic

market indices And on exchange rates.

Fixed h/lm'Sl Services

DatoOTvam’s Fixed Interest Services provide information on gilt-edged securities, debentures,

loan stocks, international and overseas domestic bonds, convertible fcan stocks and preference

shares. A wide range of basic market data can be manipulated and analysed for both individual

and groups of securities. Search facilities are available and, for appropriate markets, switching

.

comparisonscan be obtained.

Fcvnomicf&News Senates

The economic information available to dienes is contained in databases covering 12 leading

industrialised countries, for eighr of which Datastream provides an economic overview

together with supporting assessments. Datastream has an econometric model which can be used

by clients to simulate the effects of different assumptions for the UK economy for up to tw o

years into the future. *

Datastream also provides news services which give clients daily coverage of major

international, financial, economic and political events, market reports and company news and

results. Displays are provided of brokers* forecasts ofUK company results and forecasts for the

UK economy.

Financial Futures Serriee

Subscribers to the Financial Futures Service can obtain quotations directly from the London
International Financial Futures Exchange ("L1FFE"). underlying cash market instrument
information and historic data in bothi numeric and graphic format*. Programs provide ana/vsif

and specialist computational facilities for LlFFE~members and other futures traders, the
database also includes information received daily from the Internationa] Money Market and the
Chicago Board ofTrade.

Gruphicy Strive

The Graphics Service provides clients with the means of creating, displaying and printing

charts of financial and economic information drawn from Datastream’s databases. Clients arc

able to obtain on-line, inter alia, multiple graphs per chart and multiple chans per screen,

together with moving averages, percentage changes and specialist facilities, such as point and
figure charts.

investment Accounting and Portfolio Services

The Investment Accounting Service meets accounting and management information needs of
unit trusts, insurance companies, investment trusts, pension funds and other fund managers.
The elements of the Service are the Investment Ledger, the Income System and the Settlement
System, which provide dienn with on-line input and enquiry, a range of pruned reports and
automatic updates of portfolios for valuation and research purposes.

Portfolio Sen-ices enable clients * to score and maintain their portfolios on Darascrvanrt
computer and give on-line access to portfolios for valuation and review, and for research
purposes. A range of services meets requirements of organisations responsible for pnvare
clients, imrirunpnal portfolios .‘such as investment rrusn. pension funds and insurance funds I

and unit trusts. All services handle multi-currency portfolios, provide access to data on over
47.000 securities, and enable clients to record and update unlisted srocks in their own portfolios.

Printed & Miscellaneous Services

Datastream produces a range ot regular printed publications for brokers in consortia and
imiindual/y. and for the Association of International Bond Dealers ("AJBD”!. The printed
publications consist of price and market statistics, in a format agreed with the client, an
specialist sectors such as investment trusts and on certain types of security such as debentures.

cOrtvtTffWe Joan stocks and preference shares. Datastream also produces the AIBD’s
Internationa] Bond Manual and Eurobond Quotations and Yields.

Other miscellaneous services include a Bond Service for the Financial Times and ad hoc search,

computation and chan services.

Databases
The core of Datastream *s business is a series of constantly and accurately updated databases. The
sources of the data are many and varied, formal and informal, and include: exchanges such as

The Stock Exchange, LIFf-E, the European Options Exchange and the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange; information vendors including Exu-J. Reuters, Telvratv. DAFSA Analyse.
Hoppensu-dr and Standard fit Poor; market makers such as stockbrokers, jobbers and Eurobond
dealers; and publications from companies and government departments.

Data is received in diverse ways including com puter-ta-com purer links, magnetic tapes, telex

and print. Some 70 data analysts are responsible for ensuring the accuracy,'completeness and
timeliness ofdau.

Current and historic marker and accounts information is mainramvd as appropriate on all UK
quoted companies, including chose dealt in on the Unlisted Securities Market, on some 2,000
US. 150 Dutch, 110 French, 190 German, 60 Hong Kong, 83u Japanese and 170 Swiss
companies.

The Fixed interest database covers some 4,000UK securities, 1 1,01X1 Dutch, Swiss and German
domestic issues and 3,300 international bonds.

Computer, Communications and Primer Technology

At the heart ofData stream's system is a single mainframe computer wirh extensive disk storage,
to which arr attached communications processors, intelligent network processors, modems and
terminals. New’ developments in computer technology are monitored and changes are made to

rhe system when products offer improved cost-performance or enable Daustream to introduce
new services. Changes currently being made include the introduction of laser printing and the
replacement of modems.

Datastream pays particular attention te> the confidentiality of client information, to the

reliability or its services, and to minimising rhe vulnerability of ns services to lengthy
interruption. Its standards are considered to be in conformiry with the best practices of the
computer services industry.

DIRECTORS,MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES
The Directors and management of the Group work within a rwo-tivr system. The Directors of
the Company are non-exccutivc with the exception of Mr. A. L.

#
Hrlman. who is also

Managing Director of Datastream. He and the four other Directors of Datastream arc

responsible for executive management.

Directors'

P. G. Bosonset, aged 50. was appointed a Director of the Company in October. 1982 and
Chairman in November, 1982. He is a Deputy Group Managing Director ofThe BOC Group
plcl-BOOl.

C. G. Southgate, aged 44, was appointed a Director of the Company in May, 1980 and is the
Deputy Chairman. He is Chief Executive of rhe Information Technology Division of
Thorn-EMI PLC and has 20 years of general and technical management experience in the fields

ofcomputing and computer services.
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D. S. Eoodc, aged 47, was appointed a Director ofAc Company in May, 1980. He is an
Investment Manager with the Commercial Union Assurance Company pic.

J. Dtmdas Hamilton, aged 63, was appointed a Director of the Company in October, 1982.

He is Senior Partner ofstockbrokers Fielding, Newson-Stnidi Be Co- a past Deputy Chairman

of The Stock Exchange and a director of several listed companies.

P. Kyscl, aged 38, was appointed a Director of the Company in December, 1981. Hr is an
Investment Manager ofTouche, Remnant& Co.

D. W. N. Pitts, aged 52. was appointed a Director of the Company in July, 1982. He is a

Director ofBOG and Managing Director ofBOC Limited.

D. A. Roberts, aged 62, was appointed a Director of the Company in December, 1976. He is a

non-execurivr Director ofLazara Brothers& Co, Limited, having been an executive Director

untilJanuary, 1983.

A. L. Heloaan, B.Sc, aged 48, is the only executive member ofdie Company's Board. He was
appointed as Consultant to the Company and Genera] Manager of Datastream in May. 1976,

Managing Director ofDatastream in May, 1977, and a Director of the Company in April, 1980.

He has 27 years’ general and technical management experience in the fields ofcomputing and

computer services with Rolls Roycc Limited, Collins Radio Inc. and the Hosfcyns Group.

Management ofDatastream

There are four Directors ofDatastream in addition to Mr. A.L. Helman:

$. A. Herman, B.A., aged 34, Joined Datastream as Marketing and Sales Director in

March, 19£)2, hasing previously spent eight years with Reuters and AP/Dow Jones.

H. A. F. Kearns, aged 36, is Operations Director. He joined Datastream in 1968. has held a

range of technical and management positions and was appointed a Director inJane. 1 973.

L. A- Pinner, F.C.A., aged 36, is Financial Director. Hejoined Datastream in 1974, having

E
reviously spent three years with Price Waterhouse, and was appointed a Director in

lovcmber. 1978.

.R. Willis, B.Sc., aged 42, is Products and Services Director. Hejoined Datastream in 1969,

has held a range ofsystem development and production responsibilities and was appointed a

Director in June, 1973.

The Secretary both to the Company and to Datastream is C. D. G. Robinson, B.A-. AlCJ.S.,

aged 30. Hejoined the Company in April, 1982, having previously been with George Wimpey
PLC, and was appointed Company Secretary in May, 1982.

Employees
Datastream has approximately 250 employees ofwhom all but 8 are based in London.

An analysis of the employees by function shows:

Directors and Mans;
Systems Anal]

Data Analysts

Systems Analysts and Programmers
eers

id Prt

Computer and Network Operators and Engineers

Marketing, Sales and Client Liaison

Print and Distribution

Accounts, Administration and Miscellaneous

%
13
23
28
31
6
8

11

100

About 80% of the employees are aged 35 or under and 40% are aged 25 or under. The average

length of service of Da'castream’s managers is 11 years. Datastream provides competitive

salaries, a non-con tributary pension and lire assurance scheme, and permanent health insurance.

It is intended that in due course the Company will adopt a senior management share option

scheme and a savings related share option scheme for employees.

TRADING RECORDAND PROFIT FORECAST
The Group's trading record for the five years ended 30th June, 1982 and the Directors' forecast

for the year ending 30thJune, 1983 are summarised bdow:

Year to 30th June 1978 1979
Actual

1980 1981 1982
Forecast

1983
cooo £1000 £TO0 £W0 £000 £1000

Revenue 3,611 5,085 5,896 6,942 8^60 10,000

Profit before taxation and
extraordinary items 447 519 440 855 1,430 2,000

Profit after taxation and
before extraordinary items 387 238 398 604 910- 1.050

Earning* per share 2.9p l^p 3.0p 4.6p 6.8p 7.9p

Note*--

11) The trading record for the five yens ended 30th June, 1982 is taken from the Accountants' Report set out in

Appendix i.

(2) The Directors’ forecast for die current rear isbased on the assumptions set out in Appendix 2.

(31 Earnings per shirearecalculated oq the basisset out in note 6 in the iI Earning*pn sharearecalculated oq die basis set out in note 6 in the Accountant*’ Report.

Revenue has increased in each year, reflecting growth in the number ofdiems and in (he level

of client activity, as wdJ as the introduction of new services. Profit before taxation and
extraordinary items has also increased in each year, except 1980 when rent and associated costs

increased sharply and (here was a higher than usual expenditure on the development of a major
new service. The effective rate of taxation has varied widely each year due primarily to the
incidence of capital expenditure, to decisions as between the purchase or rental ofequipment
and to the view ofthe fikely level offuture capital expenditure.

The Directors forecast that, in the absence ofunforeseen circumstances, profit before taxation

for the year ending 30thJune, 1983 will be not less than 12 million on revenue of £10 million,
increases of40% and 21% respectively on the comparable figures for 1982. Capita] expenditure
in the current year is expected ro be lower than in the two previous years, resulting in a higher
effective rale of taxation of475% and profit after taxation of £1,050,000. Forecast earning?
per share for 1983 are 7.9p, and at the minimum tender price, the prospective price

earningsratio is 22.8, After a notional taxchargeof52% thecorresponding figures wouldbe

DIVIDENDS
The shares now being offered for sale derive from a reorganisation of the Company’s share

capital. On 14th March, 1983 tbe_Cocnpany made a rights issue to raise approximately £225
d that a special dividend amounting in totalmillion. On 21st March, 1983 the Directors resolved i _

to approximately £225 million bepaid an 6th April, 1983" to Ordinary Shareholders on the

Register on 28tii February. The effect of these transactions is illustrated in paragraph 1(8) of
Appendix 3. The Ordinary Shares now offered for sale rank in full for all dividends hereafter

declared or paid on the Ordinary Share capital of the Company except for the foregoing special

dividend.

On the basis of the above forecast for the current year ending 30th June, 1983 the Directors

intend, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, to recommend a final dividend for that year

of 1.5p per Ordinary Share. This is expected to be paid in November, 1983,

In respect of a full year in which a level of profit similar to that forecast in this Prospectus were
earned, the Directors would expea approximately £300,000 to. be distributed by way of
dividend (2.25p per share) pavable as to approximately one-third as an interim dividend in May
and the remainder as a final dividend in November. Such dividend would be covered 35 times

by forecast earnings per share of 7.9p and would represent a gross yield of 1.8% on the

minimum tender price.

PROSPECTS
The Directors are confident that the business of the Grpup and its revenue and profit will

continue to grow significantly in real terms.

The Group has grown considerably since 1976. It has achieved wide acceptance of its services in

the UK and Dutch securities industries where it has established a substantial client base and
where demand for its services is increasing. Future growth will come from existing services and
new developments for the securities industry, from new developments for rdatedmarkets, and
from increasing development of overseas markets.

The Directors believe that, with its competence in computer and communications technology
•and its skills in developing and marketing information and computation services, Datastream is

ideally placed to benefit from the overall growth that is forecast for computer-based

information services.

APPENDIX 1

ACCOUNTANTS* REPORT

The following is a copy of a Report to the Directors of the Company andofLazard brother*&
Co., Limited made by the Auditors and Reporting Accountants, Pnce Watexhouse, Chattered
Accountants. ’

, , _SoudiwaikTowns,

TheDirewres. 32 Losdoa BndgfStrert,

Dnawrui PLC

Tbe Director*.

LmwJ Brother* St Co, Limited

London SE1 9SY

21*c March, 1983

CcnikiMn,

We have examined the fmancia] statements of Datastream PLC (die "Company") and i« nbadnio (together the

"Croup”) for die five years and nx months ended list December, 1982. We set out below financial information

idling co the Croup which has been prepared from die audited financial statements after making such
adjustments as we consider appropriate.

In oar opinion,

(i) tbe financial information set out under the general htuliM "Historical cost accounts" gives, under die

historical cost convention, a true and fair view of the results and source and application of fends of tbe

Croup for each of the five yean coded 30thJune, 1982 and die six months ended 31a December, 1982 and
of the stale ofalfurs of die Company and die Group at 31st December. 1982; and

(ii) the financial information m out under die general beading "Current rest accounts" has been properly
prepared in accordance with the polioes and methods described in the notes thereon' to give die information
required by Statement of Standard Accoondag Practice No. 26.

HISTORICAL COSTACCOUNTS
Consolidated profit and loss accounts

Notes 1978
rooo

Year ended 30«h Jape
1979 1980 1981
con rooo cooo

1982
COOO

Sot months q>
3Is December

1982
COOO

Turnover 2 3All 5.08S 5496 6,942 0260 4JB2S

Profit before taxation 3 447 519 440 855 1.430 1J359

Taxation 4 60 281 42 251 520 468

Profit after taxation and before
extraordinaryim 387 236 398 604 910 591

EnrannEany items 5 — - — 145 164. -

387 238 398 459 746 591

Dbvkadi 36 40 44 51 221 -

ProfitNtyfond 351 198 354 408 525 591

Earnings per share (p) 6 29 I

A

10 4jG &8 4.4

Dividends per shore (p) 027 0J0 033 039 1-66

DATASTREAM
Consolidated balance sheet at 31st December, 1982

Note £000 CWO
Fixed assets 7 2,400

Goodwill 557

Current asset*

Debtor, and prepayments 1.745

Taxation JS0
burnt ments ’ Market value £495^XX>) 448
Shore urrm deposits 1^5
Cash at bank and m hand lfc7

3.'3>

Catrttt liabilities.

Revenue billed in advance
Creditors

Taxation

1206
1,1*2

517

2.‘>M

Net current assets

Net assets employed

S31

3.7S8

Financed byz

Share capital

Reserves

147
3,189

Shareholders’ funds
Deferred taxation

3436
452

Ji7b8

Company balance sheet at 31st December, 1982
Note

Investment in subsidiaries

COM
771

Share capital

Reserve*

147

624

Consolidated statements of source and application offunds
Six months to

Source of funds
Probe before taxation

Extraordinary items

Deprecucwn

Total generated from
operation!

Funds from ether sources
Sale of fixed asset*

Amount raised on hire purchase

Issue of shares

Total source

Application of funds
Purchase of subsidiary

Purchase of fixed assets

Taxation paid, (repaid I

Hire purchase inpayments
Dividend paid

Changes in working capital

Increase- (decrease
i m debtors

{Increase J. decn-ax- in rctvnoe

billed m advance

(Increase i . decrease in creditors

Total application

Movement in net liquid funds
Increase [decrease i in investments

and short term deposit*

Increase. yfocreasej in cash

Year ended 30th Tunc 33m December
1978 1979 I960 ]«1 i«; VHZ
IWO moo rooo rooo roco £T»o

%
447 529 440 853 1.430 3,059
— _ _ .303; '.49»>| —

298 680 524 4<rti 559 404

745 1,199 964 uoia 1,499 1.463

10 4 300 14 T9 3

767- 61 162 237 1*5 —
- — 6 13 11 —

1.522 1.264 1.432 1-76 1“14 1.466

- 196 6 13 11

1,140 5i>J 694 SuS I.7T9 352

331 (185) 321 70 311 64

77 235 528 W 4«3 —
— 36 40 44 51 221

1348 789 1,589 1.112 2.655 637

101 360 659 340 (83) (269}

(1381 (1M) 12831 12J3*i fKl) 579

»105j 1,761 '.35l| 1273) '3 14

• 1142’ 120 25 1166) -271) J24

1.40* 9lW 1,614 9*5 2J54 %I

250 65 (l.v»> 514 1777) 525

* 134# 290 .43# fl#4i 107 (20)

ltd 355 •IS2! 330 1670) 505

Notes to die financial statements

L Accounting policies

The following are the principal accounting policies adopted by the Group,

Turnover
Turnover represents the amounts earned on sales invoked for services rendered and publications (after making
allowance for paymenn in advance calculated on a time apportioned basis), and isesdmhe of Value Added Tax.
Fixed assets

Fixed assets arc stated at cost las accumulated depredation. Assets ate depredated over their estimated useful lives

asfodowa: .. ...... .. ..

Computer equipment: — 4 years

Leasehold improvements — the lesser of the period ofthe lease or 7 yean
Office equipment — 4-7 years

Motor vehicles — 4 yean

Research and development expenditure
All research and development expenditure is written off in Ac periodm which it is incurred.

Deferred taxation

Provision is made for tbc effect of taxation deferred through income and expenditure being recognised for
taxation purposes in different periods from those used foe accounting purposes, except to the extent that there is

reasonable evidence that such deferred cannon will not be payable in the foreseeable future.

Goodwill
Goodwill ts sated at cost and is not amortized, onion any redaction in value becomes evident;

2. Turnover
Turnover comprises;

Six months to

Year ended 30th June 31st December
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1982

£W0 £900 rooo £*000 £000 £000
On-line Investment Research and

other services

Central Investment Accounting and
2,109 2.991 3,740 4J4J 3,143

Portfolio Services 865 1,117 1,312 1.611 1.954 1,175
Pruned & Miscellaneous Services 637 977 844 m 942 510

3.611 5.08S 5JJ96 6.942 SJ60 4JK3

3. Profit before taxation
Profit before taxation is Mated after: Sx months to

Year ended 30th June SlstDeccnfar
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1982

rooo rooo £7000 rooo £000 £7000

Crediting:
Interest receivable 52 115 184 193 229 59

Charging;
Depreciation 298’ 680 524 460 559 404
Hire ofequipment and lines

Jaterest payable

Auditor*' remuneration

634 530 806 1.016 l&l 365
25 75 20 50 56 —
6 9 10 11 12 _

Directors’ remuneration 13 20 29 68 79 69*

* Include* an ex-gntri payment of£25,000 to a former Director.

4, Taxation
(a) Tbe charge for taxation is represented by :

Six monfa to

1978
Year ended 30ch June 31X December

1979 1980 1981 1982 1982

£"000 XTO0 £7000 £000 £000
UK corporation tax

Deferred tax
U94)
250

361

(71)

259

(217)

261

(6l

77
469

646

(157)

Prior year adjustments 4 19) 14) (26) (21)

60 281 42
'

251 520 468

Deferred cut not provided/released:

Capital allowance* 200 — 217 197 226 90

(b) Deferred tax at 31st December, 1982 comprise*;

-UL-HS

Not
Provided provided

£000 £000

Capital guns 117
Capital allowance* 310 930
Short term timing differences 25 —

452 930

5. Extraordinary Stems
Exreaordmaiy items comprise: 1S8t

Relocation eons
Compensation receivedon

previous premises

NRDC tenmaatimi cons

ion of

rooo
xn

1982

rood
180

(32S1
635

its* UK taxation.
M

3

158
490
376

145 1W

Dodrt an agreement dated 4tb June. 1974, and prior to 30th June. 1977. the National Research Devefapmree
contributed towards a development protect the sum of £320.000 whkh was taken ro

laconur. NRDC was eanded to receive a levy on revenue from this protect but no such levy had become due
prior to rise tenrmunuou ot this agreement (and NRDC* enndement m future fewes) upon a single payment to
NRDC of£635^X30 on 25thJanuary, 1982.

6, Earning* per share
Eanangt per share for eadt period are based on the profit. alter taxation and before extraordinary items and the
avenge number ot shares in issue in each period adjusted u> take account offa changes in capitalisation referred
in m note II below.
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7. Fixed asset*

Fixed assets comprise:
Leasehold

Cose

Less- Accumulated depreciation

Net book amount a» 31w December, 1982

dBcr eqUpmeut,
motor whacks

Auihontcth £1.001X000 divided into 9,200,000 Ordinary Shares of lCp each and 800,000 Deferred Share* ofH

£

each.

Issued: 735.1 58 Ordinary Shares of JPpcacb
735.158 Deferred Shares of IPp each;

.

On 2lu Much, 1993 the share capital was reorganisedM referred to * note il.

9. Reserves
.

ZTurmg fa fire yen* and six month* ended .tin December, 1982a total amountof £27,000

premium account upon the iiwt of Ordinary Shares.

Reserve* at 3l*t December. 195C were as follows;

i credited tnihtrc

Distributable reserves

Share premium account

C
”ZSK

Gronp
woa— 5565

624 624

fit 3489

10- Commitments
Capital rxpesdimrv commitment* _ . ,

At 31k December, I'oC capital expenditure authorised and contracted foe amounted to £34,000. Capital

expenditure authorised but not yet contracted for amounted n £265.000.

Lease commitments
At 31*1 December. 1982 the Group leased computet equipment tod motor vdnelev under finance and operating

i — .1 m M, tin, i*M«W arid »n cenmiRM (a nv n b#nn:

Six months ending 30th June, 1933

Year ending 30ih June, I'nM

Year ending JOrb June. 19SS

Year ending 30th June, 19Co

Fnunce Opmnag
Totalkoto Inks

£7000 £000 £000

129 rt 148

390 3* 42S
314 38 352
177 21 198

1J010 116 1426

It. Subsequent changes in capitalisation

Conditionally upon the admission to the Official List of all the Ordinary Shares of the Company:
(li by a Special Resolution of the Company passed on IlftMand* W83: .- • *

U) each Deferred Share of lOp was converted mo me Ordinary Shareof Mp:
lb! each Ordinary Share of lOp was divided into two Ordinary Shares of So; and

Id ti.WI.S7fc Ordinary Sham ot' 3p each were iraied folly pud by way ofa apinhariet} ofpatrnfsharer

premium account
!2l on 14tb March, 1983 the Company offered 133L56I new Ordinary Skates of 5p each by way ofrights at a
price of I4?p per dure to ranr a gross amount ofapproximately £225 tqifikiK and

1 31 at a Board meeting of the Company held on 2lu Maid*, 1983 the Directors luolved that a dividendof £3j06

in trvprct of each Ordinary Share of I Op (totalling approximately £225 mrihonj be paid on 6th April, 1983 to

holder* on the Register ot Member* on 28th February, 1983,

CURRENT COST ACCOUNTS
Consolidated current cost profit and Una account

Year ended

30*June
Six months to

31st December

Historical cost profit before taxation and interest

Current cost adjustment

Depreciation

Monetary storking capital

Current cow operating profit before taxanon

and uuetest .

Ner jinemt receivable

Current cost profit before taxation.

Taxation

Current cost profit after taxation

Extraordinary items

Proposed dividend

Retained current cost profit

Current cost earning* per share (p)

Consolidated current cost balance sheet

3981 1962 1982

Notes £000 £000 £000

712 U57 1^00

1 (95) (U<) (58)

1 (5)
—

•

617 1.138 942

143 173 59

760 Ull L001

(251) (530) (468)

509 ' 791 531

(145) (164) *—

(51) (221) —

313 406
”

533

341 5.9 4J3

Bad ant
Goodwill
Nn current assets

Share capital

Reserves

Deferred taxation.

Notes to the consolidated current cost accounts
1. Basis of preparation
The current cost accounts have been prepared in accordance with Statement ofStandard Accounting Practice No.
16. The accounting policies adopted are the same as throe tried in the historical cos anounts except os indicated

below.

(2) fixed aaseCs and depredation
Current com calculations are based on:

Office equipment

Motor vehicles

Leasehold improvements
Computer equipment

appropriate mcKces coutpdeJ by tbc government statistical service.

historical cost - no adjustment has been made a *b equipment g to* -.

increasing in cost.

Depreciation has been charged on assets m me whs* have been frOy depredated in the historical cost acconms.

(Z) Monetary working capital

The monetary working capital adjustment represents the additional amount required to rise of
debtors over creditors by applying appropriate indices.

(3) Gearing adjustment

The gearing adjustment is uomaurial.

2. Snmmary offixed assets

leasehold

Current cost at 31a December, 1982
Aggregate depreciation

Net current costal 31a December, 1982

3. Reserves

Ar beginning of period
Inflation adjustments

Revaluation of fixed assets

Monetary working capital adjustment

Retained profit for period

Share prcmhmx

At end ofperiod

Computer
equipment

office equipment,
motor vehicles Total

£000 £000 £000
3J97 1456 4.653
3.610 557 - 2.167

1.687 799 2,486

30th June 31st December
1981 1982 1982
£000 rooo £7000
U83 2,086 2*53

90 146 89— 5
313 •406 533

10

2X66 2A53 1275

Yoors fintbfufly.
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APPENDIX 2
PROFIT FORECAST

Buft and assumptions

The forecast of revenue and profit before and after taxation and of eanrincre rw A,. (L. A-
Group for the year ending 30tb June,1983 is based on the audited
cndJ 31st December, 1982 and a forecast for the six months

forecast is nude on the folfowing principal assumptions:

w by imi'utril1
>>r»y

w ^ in Ac current r,tt, w b«, of dutet or indir«t

L Letters
The following are copies of letters to tbe Directors of tbe . »
forecast for the year ending 30di June, 1983:

Ow Company relating to foe profii

Letter from Auditors and Reporting Accountants

The Directors

Datastream PLC
Monmouth Home • ....
53-64 City Read
London EC1Y2AL
_ 21U Match, 1981
Dear Sirs,

Wc have reviewed the accounting potirirs and calculitians for 4w r- .

taxation of Datastream PLC and its jubudkno ifa "Gfaun"i ife,
tjwaue ud profit before tod after

(he year ending 30ch June. 1983, ret our in (hr ProspectustohL'j,~jv£iTS fof
aodtted remit* for the the monthsended 3ts» December. 198^

^ March. 1983.Tbe forecast tnchide* tbc

1983

Uir upinioa the forecast, so far as the accountine noJiri« , .

piled on die footing of the assumptions made by thTfioard^ “* CoWKnK^» r—r~>

v

J and fcpnamied« a hamctwsntm with fa w fo dated 2iid Marchs

.

Yoon faithfully,

FWCEWATERHOUSE 1

CfartrrrdAtecwrtiwa :

’.Wt‘



jX£)

v.-i
X 1,
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l^fiixali«dBtotfaen& Co.* Limited

TfaeDusaoci

.

Ekustran PLC
Monmouth Home- .

§S-64CayRaad
London EC1Y 2AL ;

*> - .j.— - 2lxM*A.19&
DorSn
-Wo fane-donned wafa yao and wids Price Waterborne die forecast of revenue and profir before and after

•
Taxaooa

.
” Daraeawip PLC and in pilithforin for die year ending 30cfa June, 1583, rop-ther with die

amaijifaMt on which is n bmed. as set on in die Prospectus to be dialed 22nd March. 1983. Wccnnsdcr ibatthe
pUi&jt {for wbkh yon, at Directors, arc spidjr JMfdnnUe) has been made after doc and careful coqmry.

Yoan truly,

&r and an behalf of

IjBanJBwsienftCo^Liiniad
Marcos Agios

APPENDIX 3
Dimm

STATUTORYAND GENERAL INFORMATION
TfeCowpany mi incorporated ro England as a private company on 19di May. 1975 under she Companies Am
JM8 io 1967 as CakfcmtfLirnircti. Jo same was dunged to Oatasoeam Lamed on 20di February. 1976, and it

retegjRtrcd as a public company on 5dh Apr! 1982. Its rrgmerrd number is 1213031.

3. Reegwiintioa
.

0» As 3Ut Dccembcr.-19K the autiwfod share capital of (far Company Was Cl.0d0.0nn. dhndrd into 9,300.000
S**nf'.pfl

,eP *** »* 800,000 Deferred Shares of lOp each, whereof 735,158 Ordiiwv Shares and
73&.1S8 DeferredI Sham were in «wc credited a$ folly paid. At the same dare, as shown in the Accountants'
Report hi Appendix l.tfae datnbuiable reserves of the Croup amounted to £2365.000.

«) By Special Resolution (kmcd on 21k March. 1983. carehdooaUy upon die Otdinarv Share capital of the
Company, tuned and now being traird, being admitted to tiv Official Lise

(a) mch Deferred Share of lop was convened into one Ordinary Share of lOjr.

lb) cods Ordinary Share of lOp was divided into two Ordinary Shares of 5p each;

W WI^M5) (being pirt of the imourtt standing to the credit of share premium account} was

®JPj*
a“e“ errors were authorised to appropriate the sum by allotting ft.3213%

Ordinary Shares of 5p each, creducd as fully paid, to toe holders irnmediardv prior io the pasture
°* d* wstduooo of die 735458 nsued Ordinary Shares of Hip each of ihc Company in the
proportions m which the sum would have been divisible had it boro applied in paymg dividends;

Id) pew Articles of Association were adopted;

(ej amendments were made to the Memorandum of Assodadon:,

fl) authority was given to the Directors punuanr to Section 14 of the Companies Act 19W to aJIor
rrievam securities fas defined a that Seenoaf up to a maximum nominal amount of U1 1.873
during the period expiring on 2Uth March. 19Sfc and

(g) authority was given to the Directon to allot Ordinary Shares for cash irrespective of the provisions
of Section 1711) of the Companies Act 19B0 provided (i) the allotment was in reipm of a rights
taucm favour of Ordinary Shareholders, noreriihsrandhig that by reason of such cxdtniom as the
Directors might deem necessary to deal with problems arising m an) - overseas territory, in

connection with fractional aunlemcncs or otherwise howsoever, the Ordinary Shares to l« round
'•w*. ®o dj of such holders m proportion io the number of Ordinary Shares held by
each of diem: and (iil the maximum number of Ordinary Shares allotted otherwise than to
connection with inch a rights issue in die period expiring on 30th June. 1984 and each successive
period of one year expiring nu 30th June tbeieaficr for which the authority might be extended by
resolution in general meeting, did not exceed the number being 5^< of the number of Ordinary

. Shares included in die authorised share capital of the Company at the beginning ofthat period.

(3) On 21k March. 1910. conditionally upon the Ordinary Share capita] of the Company being admitted to the
Official L&C the Dhcensn resolved to pay a dividend of 43.1(6 per share (exclusive of the associated cut credit) to

the holders of.(be Ordinary Shares of 10p each on the Register of Members on 2ttth February. 1W3. The dividend
is u> be paid on Adt April, 1983.

f4l On 14th March. 1983. conditionally upon chv Ordinary Share capital of the Company being aJmmed to the

Official List, the Company offend 1,531,561 new Ordinary Shares of 5p each, by way of rights, to the holders of
Ordinary Shares on the Register of Members on 2hifa Frbnury. 1983. on the basis of 25.new Ordinary Shares of
Sp each lor every 12 Ordinary Shares of 3Up each then hckL These new Ordinary Shares of 5p cadi (the “Rights
Issue Shares") were offered at a price of )47p po- share. _

(5) By 91W ajn. on 21st March, WRJ (the latest rime for acceptance) shareholders had taken up and paid in foil

-for 5.911 new Ordinary Shares of 5p each, nihaihing an aggregate ofDJ.6K9.I7. The balance of L2J42.7li5.50 to

be raised by the Company tinder the rights issue wfll be provided as stated tn 16) below.

lb) Under an Agreement dated 22nd March. 1983 more fully described in paragraph 7 of this Appendix. Lazard

Brothers K Co, Loaned ( “Lazard-.") has acquired the rights I nil paid) in respect of the balance at (he Rifats Issue

Shares nor ukm up oa terms that hazards util pay the rights issue price to the Cooifway and pay to the original

allottees any extra of ihc price per share obtained under foil Offer for Sale over die rights woe price. Under the

same Agreement Lazards agreed to purchase 468.404 ofthe new Ordinary Shares of5p each allotted by virtue of
the capitalisation described in t21lc) above tthc “Bonus Issue Shares').

The aggregate of tbc Rights tow Shares acquired ml paid and the Bonus tour Shares constitute the shares the

sabjecr-nuncT of this Ofltr for Sale.

The aggregate of li) the monies already received by the Company in respect of those of the Rights Issue Shares

taken up and (ii) the monies to be received by the Company front Lazards tmder the Agreement before deduction

of commission and expenses is ti2ST.394.67.

(7) Payment by die Company of ihc dividend described in (3) above amounting in aggregate to fJ.249383.4S.

will involve the -Company in dre payment to die Inland Revenue m July 1W otadvance corporation tax

amounting to £964.107J] on the hash of an income ox rate of 30%. The Directors expert ilia, subject tn

unforeseen rimmtsance*. this amount will be offset against Group corporation ox payable in respect of financial

periods ending 30ihJune. 1984.

(8) Then: is set onj, below a pto-fopna balance sheet hosed on the Group balance sheet at Jlst December, 1982,

as set oat in the Accountants" Report in Appendix 1, adjusted In respect on

(i) dse paytnenr of the dividend aggrepaing £2449383.48. exclusiveoftbc aaociatrd tax credit:

(HJ advance corporation tax of£964,107JJ to bepaid krjafy, 1983;

(i) the issue of the Rights foot Shares and 1L8213% new Ordinary Shares of5p s-adi by virtue of the

capitalisation described in (2JIc) abort-, and

frv) receipt ofthcgtwa proceeds in reject ofthe Rights hswe SharesofC2JS1.394.67.

Per Accountants'

Report

TwerT assets and goodwill

Advance corporation tax recoverable

Current assets ...
foveKmesns, shore term deposia and cash at bank-and

inhand
Other

Qureor liabilities

Taxation

Other :

rtwu

1.640

2dW5

3.735

£*100

2.957

*Pn>-fonna ..

balance sheet

£*WJ0 ' £«»
2.957

537

646
2.WS

2.741

2,7tf7

831 34

3,788 3328

147 <*5

KM 2357
i565 315

U36 3337
452 in

3.788 3328

Net current assets

Share capital

Share premium account

Distributable reserve!

5haivhpUeo*finds
Deferred taxation'

Notre The above pro-forma balance sheet make* do allowance for the expenses (estimated to amount to £330.000)

described in paragraph II (3) of this Appendix. These cores will be charged against share premium account.

2. Share capital

(1) Immediately folloH-inc this Offer for Sale thr authorised share capital of ihc Company will be £1,000,000

divided nun 20.000,000 Ordinary Shores of 5p each, 13J94.0B9 of which will.be issued folly paid.

(2) Pursuant tn an Agreement dared 13th July. 197R. under which Datastream acquired all the issued shares of

tnier-Boml Services Limited and Ibis Cybernetics Limited. 3.480 Ordinary Shares oflty each and 3,48(1 Deferred

Shares of IOp each m. rift' Company were issoedwthwd as foUy paid on 26th November. 1981 to the vendor, at

sham m dwie companies.

(3) Two Ordinary Shares of£1 each in CbmntinJwanJ Limited mmr issued nil piid oil incorporation on loth

September, 1982.

(4) Save as disdooed in this Appendix:
*

(a) no share rir (tian capital tifAc Company or of any of its subsidiariH has been issued within the two

jvars inunniuiriy preceding the date uf rbis Prasprerus or t, paw proposed to be issued, foDy or

partly paid, for cash or' for a consideration otbci than cash;

(b) no commissions, discounts, brokerages nr OiheT special terms haw been granted bythc Cdtnparq- or

am- of us tubuJiaru-s within- the two vean nrnucJureh- preceding ihe dale of dus Prospectus in

mnx-ction with the issue dr sale of any share or loan capual of any of such companies; and

(c) no capital of the Company or of any of US subsidiaries is under nprioo or agreed conditionally or

tmcandiiMaally to beput trader option.

(5) Without the prior approval of ihd Company in general meeting, no mat«iaJ issue rfsfures of the Companv

wiB be made witlun one war of dbc dare of ibis Prospectus and no muc M mch shares will be made is Inch would

effectively aher ihc control of ihc Company.'

S. Artsdw-of AraocaraSon
.

The Articles of Association of dw Compan)1 contain provnions, mu-r ala, to the following nteei.

(A) JtW«/3fo*fcTr
, . , , . , . .

Subject to any rights or restrictions for (hr time being attached to any class of shales, every member who ffving

rir It..-.™ . rnmnnunnl k nn-biii h\- a rvprewnianvc or pri*xy shall no a show
: vole for each share held by him.

lass oi snares, every memoer wn*»,ivmg

Mbdividualyh prereiit in person or (bring a corporation I is rtvwfit by a repre-wtuarisv nr jwiwv shall no a sh*>w

of hands hive one vote only, and on a poD every member shall haw one v

|B) Varinkm tfRifhtr '

-
. . . . , ,

The rights attacked to any class of shares in Ac tympany may be varnd or abrogated m «t >H» > w* t*

proved by thmc rights or. m the absence of such provroon, with the consent tn writing of ihs hiikUisofJliree

qturtert of ir owed sham of (he dw or with the sanction of an exiraoiJitury iL-wliroon passed at a separate

meeting of the holdas ofJiares ofshe dass.
-

S fj&xevS borrovrings of the' Company and-'or (» &r » i» P°*™ 01 control an mvinl any iff its

mb«dEkn«auding inS^itwp borrowing) thail not without the previous sanction of an ordinary re-solutum

^cmiuamwMcqual toiSrefoe aggregate of the amount paid up on the share capital of the Omipany and

the contolkbttd reserve* of tbcCroup ^a^jiared as provided in the Articles).

(D) DinWuia
'

|1) No share qud^catidn shall be required of a Director.

U) The remunerate ofk D««or» dull be such turn as shall from time ro lime bMdkr
- ordinary molutioa of for Company lar present. £*UM>). Such remunerauon shall U- Jivsthd

among the Dbccoxs as (be Board may determine or. fading such determputMit, The

Dirrcron shall also be entbkd tobe-poid aU travelling, howl and other expenses ptopiTly incurred

by them m connection- with the businets of (he Conqranj’-

(3) Anv Director who serves oa any cwnmiarc or Arvwra q«iaJ atrenuosi to the busirats of the

'

Cotnpans- or svho otherwise performsvrvkra nhrch m ihcopouon of the Dnecrots arc ouuuk tin

scope of the ordinary duties txf a Director may be paid such extra remunerauon by way of salary.

-gfticipaiKia in profits or otherwise st the Directors mar ^.-termine.

U\ The Directors may from time to time appoint any one or more of their body to be (he holder

: {) ode. A Director "SSTlSiSi
b^wav of alaiy, commission.jnrticipation m profits and partly m one way and partly in another

.. . . . or otben, or otbcrwhc) a* the Directors may determine.

• fe) The sufpwey'fMitnM as toretirement ofPiiwMraat age apply w the Cntnpwiy-

. m-n-ctof rftbe Company may be or become a director Or other odkn« odiccwise inierewd in

^
jo\- company promoted by the Company or in which the Company may be nucrcsud. asa

"
and tab such Director dull be accmuuaMr for any remimnanon nr oiber

^^^svdbyhun as aihrectorut mbctofowyrfpr fromfosuuerest m roch otbci cw.pa»y.

SSlitfSi «crc« the voting possyt confoned by.tbc ihatrt of any other compaoy.bcld or

£ ^ m-a-kpSEr-W 4» wramxscbeyJhmk fit, mriudmg (he ««rnv

• « fsvTsin ^anv 'retohroonappomting du-msclsw or any of them directors or other offWert

• ‘ Kb “wrom. or voung or protSg for the pat™,, ofremuneration «o the ducc.ms« otbs7

.. .
: ; . iffiaaiofweb oth« cooqwiy.

DATASTREAM
(7)

(S)

C>)

U*0

A Director may bold any other officeor place ofprofit under the Company (except thatofauditor)
in conjunction with his office of Director and may act in a professional capacity to the Company.

OH mch trims as io tenure of office, remuneration and otherwise as the Directors troy determine.

5ubjcct to (he Companies Acts 1W8 to 1981 and to sub-paragraph 18) below, no Director or

intending Director shall be disqualified by hb office from contracting wuh -die Company either

with regard to his tenure ofany other office or place ofprofit or as vendor, purchaser or otherwise.

dot thail any wefa contract or any contract or arrangement entered into by or on behalf of the

Company in which any Director is in any way. whether directly or indirectly, mieresred. be liable

to be arcaded, nor shill any Director so contracting or being so interested be haWe to account to

the Company for any profit realised by any such contract or arrangement by reason of souh

Director holding that office or of the fiduciary relationship thereby esub&hrd/

A Director who is to his knowledge in my way, whether dirccdy or indirectly, interested in a

contract or arangcraem: or proposed contract or arrangement *nb ihc Company shall declare the

nature of hb interest at (he meeting of die Directors at which the question of enrering inro the

contract or arrangerarnt is first taken imo conwkntnn, if he (mows (us interest then exists, or m
any other case at rise first meeting of the Directors after be knows that he n so interested. A general
nonce given to the Directors by any Director to the effect that be a a member of any specified

company or firm and is to be regarded as inremred in any contract with such company or firm dull

be sufiioent declaration of mtcmt under ibis Article, and after such general nooer u shall not be

necessary to give any special notice relating to any subsequent jq-apsacnoa with such company or

firm, provided that rirher the nonce is given ar a meeting of die Directors or the Director giving
the same takes reasonable steps to secure that h is brought up and read at the next meeting, of the

Dureton after it is given.

Save as tn the particular cimunsances specified in the Articles, a Director shall nor vote ar a
meeting of Directors or of a commuter of Directors on any resolution concerning a matter m
which nr has, directly or indirectly, a material interest otherwise dun by virtue of n» micron in

shares or debrnnur* or other securities or otherwise in or through the Company. A Director is

deemed io hare an interest which a person hu who for the purpose of Part IV of the Companies
Are 19801 is connected with him. The Company may by ordinary resolution suspend or relax to

any extent, either generally or m rcspecT nr any particular matter, any provision of the Articles

prohibiting a Director from voting at a meeting of Directors or of a coimjriiiec of Directors and
may ran/v any transactions nor duly authorised by reason of a contravent ion of such provision.

The particular dumnutanors arc: j

(a) the resolution relates to the giiing io him of a guarantee, security, nr indemnity in respect of
money lent to. or an obligation incurred by him for the benefit of. ths- Company or any oi its

subsidiaries;

ihc tcsoluuon relates ro the giving to a dun) parry- of a guarantee, vcouiiy, » indemnity in

respect of an obligation of the Company or any of its subsidiaries for which ihc Dim-tor has

assumed responsibility m whole or part and whether alone or jointly with others under a
guarantee or indemnity Or bv the giving of tecunry;

[he resolution rda res to a proposal concerning die offer of shares or debentures or other

securities of or by the Company or any of hs subsidiaries for subscription or purchase in

which either he is or b ro be imreesred as a participant tn rhe undt-rwnnng or sub-

undrrwriung thereof;

the resolution relates in any way to a retirement benefits scheme winch has been approved, or

is conditional upon approval, by the Board of Inland Revenue for taxation purposes;

the resolution relates to any arrangement for die benefit of the employers under which the

Director benefits hr a similar manner as the employees;

the resolution relates to any other company m which be is interested, directly ot indirectly,

and whether at an offirrr or shareholder or Otherwise howsoever, provided that he is not the

holder of or beneficially interested m 1% or more of any dais of tbe equity share eaptal of

such company lor of any third company through which his imrrr« is den red I or of (he

vonng rights ava&blc us members ol die relevant company (any such interest bring dermnl
to be a material interest in aU circumstances).

Where proposals are under consideration concerning the appointment of two ot more Directors to

offices or cmploynirflrc with the Company or any body corporate m which the Company is

jntcTt-oed. the proposals may be divided and considered in relation to each Director separately and. if

nor otherwise debarred from voting, each of the Directors concerned shall tw entulnl to vote and
be nounled in ihe quorum in respect of cadi tesohmoa except that concerning his own appointment.

Subject to an ordinary resolution of the Company, the Directors shall not be Iru than three in

number. The Company may by ordinary resolution vary the minimum number and 'or fix and

from time ro time vary a maximum number of Directors.

4. Subtidiary companies

The substdiancs of the Company are listed below. All are private companies, wholly owned and incorporated in

England. Except for Dacastrcam. all are donnant.

Nome Date of Incorporation

Command ward Limited 16th September. 1982

Datastream International Limited 7th August, 1968

Da tasm-am Services Limited 29th December, 1934
Guildsaeam Computet Services Limited 18th April. 1974

Guildstrcam Research Services Limited 16tb April, 1974

Ibis Cybernetics Limited 29th June, 1977

Inter -Bond Services Limited 23rd June, 1969

Application has been made for G midstream Computer Services Limited. Guildsueam Research Services Limited.

Ibts Cybernetics Limited and Inrer-Band Services Limited id be struck off (he Register of Companies.

5. Directors* interests

111 No Director had an inrrwst in die share capital of die Company preceding this Offer for Sale, as shown by
the- register maintained under the provisions of the Companies An 1967.

lb>

W

<d)

M
(0

in)

Issued Shore Capital

£2
£2

1250
cion
£IW
£3

£1,750

(A)

(bl

No Director of the Company has or Ins had any interest in anv assets which, since 2Jsr March.

1941. bare been, or ate proposed to be, acquired or disposed of by. or leased to, die Company or

any ofus subsidiaries.

No contract or arrangement subsists in which a Director of die Company is materially interested

and which is significant in relation to the business ofthe Company and in subsidiaries taken as a
whole.

(31 No Director of the Company has nor is it proposed dm any such Director should have a service contract

with tbc Company or any subsidiary, other than a contract expiring or dncrminable by the employing company
without payment ofcompensation (other dun statutory compensation) within one year.

(4) in the y*ar aided 3flth June. J982 the aggregate emolument^of the Directors amounted to CTVflndi The
aggregate emohnnents of the Directors in die rear ending 30th June. 1983. under arrangements m force at the

. date. hereof are expected (c be £87,000. This figure mutprises tires.to Directors, emoluments in respect of die

services of Mr. A. L. Hehrun and per diem fees in xeqxct of ad hoc services provided by Mr. C. G. Southgate ac

tbc request ot the Board. - v

6. OAer signifiranf interests

The Directors were aware of the following interests in excess of 5% in the share capital of dse Company
immediately prior to dus Offer for Sale

**.

Shareholding

BOC 40J6
Lazards J0.02
The Prudential Corporation pic 7.40

hi addition the Company has been notified dm the following companies aU of whom are managed by Touche,
‘ issued share capital of the Company.Remnant& Co. are togrthcr interested in I3.OTofthe

The Bankers' Investment Tran PLC
TR Australia Invormrat Trusr PLC
TR City of London Trust PLC
TR Industrial and General Trust PLC
TR Natural Resources Investment Trust FLC

TR North America Immanent Tttor PLC
TR Pacific Basin Investment Trust PLC
TR Pronerty Inrestment Tiuh PLC
TR Technology iDvramem Trusr PLC
TR Trustees Corporation PLC

'

Each of (hr foregoing percentage holdings will be. reduced by appioxunateiy 15« thereof following the Offer foe
Sale.

The Directors are not aware of any other shareholdings which, following the Offer foe Salt-, wili represent 5% or
mote of (he issued Ordinary Shares.

7. Vending and Underwriting Agreement
By an agreement dated 22nd March. 1JW3 ithc “Agreement" I between (1) it Company. 12) BOC iEurnpr)

1

Investments Lunitvd. The Bankers' Investment Trust PLC TR Australia Investment Trust PLC TR City of
London TrusrPLC TR Industrial and Genera) Trosr PLC TR Natural Resources Investment Trust PLC. TR
North America Investment Trust PLC TR Pacific Basin Investment Trust PLC, TR Property Investment Trust

PLC TR Technology Investment Trusr PLC TR Trustees Corporation PLC Lazard Brothers &- Co_ Limited.

Lazard Investments Limited. The PtmL-ntial Aisuiance Company Limited, Airwavs Pension Fund Trusters
Limned. Commercial Union Assurance Company pk. Williams if Glyn's Bank pic, N. C Lombard Street

Nominees Lrrmrcd. The Church Cornmiuiooeri for England, The Public Trustee. PhrUreu- Nominees Limited,

Hoare Gown Limned. K_ S. Feldman and M. H. Rose (the " Vendors'*). (3) The BOC Gtoup pic. (4) Paul Graham
Bosomxr. Colin Gnrve Southgate i Anthony Lawrence Hetman, David Spencer Enock. James Dun (fas Hamilton. Peter

Kyui, David Wiliam Norman Pitu nil Dennis Arthur Roberts (the ''Directors") and (5) Lazard Brothers 9: Co..

Limitedf *L azards' 'I. conditionally upon the Ordinary Share capital of the Company issued and now being issued being

admirrrd to rhe Official List no later chan 6rb April. 1983, Lazards agreed ro purchase from the Vendors the

rights to anJ ro subscribe for 1.525.650 Rights Issue Shores (as defined in paragraph I
;4I of this Appendix 1 and (o

purchase frien thi- VenJori the Bonus Issue Shares las defined tn juragraph Jim of this Appendix ' and to offer ihe

aggregate of such Rights bsuc Slun-s and Bonus Issue Shares for sale oa terms that Lazards will pay 147p per share

to the Companv in ri-spvci ofthe R ights four Shares and will pay any exci-» of the pnee per share ohiatned ondrr
this Offer li*r 5ak- for ihnse shares over and alsnvr the righn issue pricr io the Vendors and will pay io the

Vendors the total oner per share obtained under this Offer for Sale in respect of (he Bonus Issue Shares less the

commissions and fee described below. Under this Agreement warranties and an indemnity were given to Lazards

bv the DireCtisrs and the Vendors respectively and tnc-Vcndort agreed IO indemnify- the Company against certain

charges n> Mxatmn. The Companv has agteed io pay tn Lazanh m respect of ihe Righn Issue Shorn to be

subscribed bv Lazards and ihe Vendors have agreed to pay ro Lazards in ropera of the Bonus four Shares a

commission at the rate of 2^. of the mimnurm lenJiT price pet share. Out of this Lazards will oay an underwriting
commission at ihe rale of I 1 *'*. the ntimimun lender price, a fee IO Cazenovc Bi Co. as brokers lo the Offer for

Safo. and us own legal expenses. The CsHiipanv has agreed ro pay all other costs and expenses of and incidental io

ilk- Offer fui toll and the application for admission to the Official L ist, induding die expenses of printing and
ad oert ring ibis Pmspse iu». capita! duty, a fre io Lizards of J150XKJ0, the Tecs and expenses of the Reporting
Ai-foununb and itsmm legal expenses.

8. Material coarrorti

The foUuwing mniraeis (tint living contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business) have been entered

incti by the t aniipury and tts subodurk-s sma- 2lit March, IW2 and are or may be material:

ilj Ptvii uf Ks-L-aw and Agnvuk-nt dated 25th January, 1982 between the Company, Daiasrrcara and
NKDCefnrertung icrmuiansia of the amngemenu between those parties.

(2) The Agrii-ntcni described in paragraph 7 above.

9. Taxation

The Company has not since its incorporation been a dose company, as defined b>- Section 282 of tbc Income and.

Gor|h>niw<n Taxes Act T*7n, and following the Offer for Sals- will not be t close company.

No clearance under Senron Vat of the Ineamc and Corporalion Taxes Act 1970 has been obtained hi Connection

n «h (hr Offer fie-Tizh-. The Company has bnu adrasrd that w» such clearance »* required.

10. Principal premises

Tenure Area

Leasehold Title Absolute — 25'J years from 41.3HJ square fret

25th March. 1960. ac a nirrenr annual rent of
f3ou,W*>, subject io upwards review oa 24th

June, 19H5 and at 5 yearly intervals tbcrcafier.

Dv an Underlease dated 10th December. 1980. Datastream sub-let parr of the third and the entire fourth floor of
Munmsiuih House \

,M>50 square feet) for 14 yean (less 3 days) from 2**th September, 19W1 at au annual rent of

192,1 IX), subject to upwards review on 24thJune. 1985 and 24thJune, 1WO, and a variable service charge.

11. Genera]

til The Company and its subsidiaries are not engaged in any material litigation or arbitration and, so far as the

Directors are aware, no huganon or claims of mawriai importance ate pending or threatened against iho

Company ot any of us subsidiaries.

i2l The Directors ore of the opinion that taking into account the proceeds ot' issue ofthe Rights Issue Shares and

existing bank facilities the Company and its subsidiaries will have sufficient working capital for iheir present

requirements

13) The expenses of the Offer for Sale and application for lining, including capital duty, professional fevs and

printing costs, payable by rbc Company, are expected to amount to C330.000.

The net amcnu» io be received bv- the Coenpans- m respect of the proceeds of the sale of ihs- Rights Issue hhares

comprised in this Offer for Sale, whatever ib* Striking Price, will be approximately £1,912.705.50.

Thi; nummum amount which, in the opinion of the Directors, must be raised by ifo issue of the Rights four

Shares comptiwd in this Offer i'k 5als- to provide for the maiten specified in paragraph +ai of Pan I ol the

Fourth Schedule to the Companies Act 1948 is as follows — (i) nil. fit) oil. firi) nil and (iw| £1,912.705.50.

14) Puce Waterhouse and Lazard' haw given and have not withdrawn thvu respective 'vnttvn cnnss-nN w »lw

foue oi this Prospreiro wuh ihe inclusion herein, tn ihe caw of Pure Waierhoux-. of iheir report and. in (lie sa>c

of both, of ihsir respective h-ti.-ta and of the references to them in the form and eoniext ui which ifarv

respenively appear.

1 VsrriptitHi

MomiHNiih lUuiu-.

5iw«4 Ciiv Kiuii. London ECIV2AL
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(51 The doeumrttrt attached to the copies of (his Prospectus dcbiTrrd to the Registrar of Companies foe

regarzauoa sstxc copies of the forms of asp&rouan. ihe tutemou ofPnee Waierhoatc u-rruig out die augntnienK
nude m areivug at the figures conumca ut (brif Report >u set oot herein * and giving the reasons ihen-for. the
wntitm comemsofPtw? Warrtbouie and Lazards and copies of ihc material eon tracts listed in paragraph s above.

|b) Mr. D. A. Roberts, a Dttector of(he Company-, is a Director of Lasuds which, as sated m paragraph 7 of
this Appendix, wdl receive underuiuitig comnussion and a fee m respect of thts Offer for Sale and is a Vendor of
Rights taoc Shares and Bonusbwc Shares.

<7) Out of rhe finance lease conamnxncaDafII.G50.M0 outstanding on 28th February. 1933. £~09J87 related ».»

leases wuh a sufoidury of Lazard*.

(8) Lazards was incsKpontcd in England as a private enmpany on 30th DreembvT, 1919. Its registered number n
162175 and its regarernf officr is at 21 MoorfirMt, London EC2P2HT.

12. Dotfuimwim avaBxble for iaapoctioa

The Vending and Undrawrtiiag Aapretoctu and copies of the foHowm; documenn will hr available for

impenkm ar the offices of Fkrixrt South Be Co. Wading Hoax, 35-37 Cannon Street. London EC4M 5SD
dining norma) business boon oa any week day 1 Saturdays and public holidays cxccpirdl for a pmod of 14 days

from tin- dale of tins Peotpccrua:

(U dx Memoraodinn and Artidci of Atwrianoo of the Comparn-

i2) the audired accounts of (he Company for the two yean ended .Khh June, 1932:

(3) the mateiid coot tact erfetred 10 in paragraph 8 (1) above:

<41 the Report of Price Wuctisux and (he suu-metu of adjustment* trial ing ik'ii'ip; and

(5» the ktten and written citiucms ts-fr-rred w in patagtaph 11(4; abssve. _
Dated 22nd March. 17SJ

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION
1. Appbcauous muse be made oa the accumpam-mg application form at ihe minimum irnJcr price of I80p per

share or ai any higher pnee per share being a whole multiple of 5p.
2. Appbeanons musi be for a IIIIIUIISUSSI of 25>> shores and ihrrvaficr for ihe folL-wuig multiples of shares: in

imJnptra of 250 sham up 10 shares, ui muliiplo uf 5*1» shores up 10 Ji'.mi sham, m mubiplrs iff l.uuo

shau-s up ro-25.000 shares and in muluples oi S.riCl shares ihm-aftcr.
3. Applicaiious HUKI be lodged with Bardavs Bask PLC. New fours Drparimslil, P.O. Rut I2\ Fliviway
House; 25 Farringdon Siren, London EC4A 4HD. nr posn-d vs as tis amw in .'idler case nm Ulir than lD.UUajn.
on Tuesday. 29th March, 1'hJ 'being the time of opening nfihr apriieanon Inn.
4. Each application must U- accompanied hy a separate cheque or krnkrr'v Jrali draun in Stirling on a branch in

England. Scotland or Wales of a hoik which n ruber a member of ihe London or ikomsh CVaimg Misuses or

ulnrh baa arranged tor us chi-qucs 10 be rivaled through the toe 1Inns prnvids-d tbr ihe mrmhrrs .ff ihuw Cteariog
Hmiws • and which must beat ihe appropiiair sorting code number in (be tup right hand count' made pavahlr 10

“Uarriass Bank PLC" and crowed "Nor NcponaWe". repriimiing pasrment in lull ai tin- appheaiion price. The
ricln D reserved 10 pn-aenr ofl cheques tor pa iim.-n( and to {coin Letten of Acieptancc and surplus application

nuih-y pi-tiding rieaianor of the successful applicants' cheques and ro fi-p-ci ans annhcaium m whnW sk us pan
and in particular multiple or suspected midnpk- applicaikmv 13ue eomplelum ami Jelivs-TV isl’an appficatHm form
asrumpaaird ht- a cheque will constitute a rrptnennnon that (hr cheque will he homwtrd on first ptevmaiion;
ati.-nii.sn is Josh in ihe .Is-cUnacinn in ihe -application lorm is< that riliecs. Applications will Iv nvkiUi- unid
bih April l‘W Phorouni cop^t of application forms niB not he accepted.

5. No pstson retisviRg a copy ol' this Prmprvnis or an application Issrns m ans hniiro nthet than the Unurd
Kingdom may irrai ihe same as constituting an mviuiron ro him. nor should he in am rvi-m use uish lonu unless

in (tic rek-vam territory mch an umuiton could lawiully hr made in him or such form could lavs fiillv K- mcsl

svnhnul contrasvatm) ot' any registration M other legal tnpiireniyniv Anv prison oulside ihe Unihsi Kmcdom
m nruop ro make an appfceanon fkreuaier aliouU satisfy lunuelt' as to ehuieamv of the Lms ot any rvk-rmt
U-lnlory. including obtaining arty requisite gosnnmenial or othst consius »*t rineTvmg any odwr requisite

foinubues.

Basil of acceptance

AppUcarions complying with the above procedure will be drab with on ihe fclluwme basis:

!. AH shares fur u-hicfi amWicaoens are wholly or partly accepted will he sold ar rhe same price (the “Striking

Price"), winch will be uol lrss than (hr minimum tender price of IWtp per share.

2. If apphearinm are received tor more than (he total number ol tiuiet ofu-ird, the Snikint; Pun- mil nisi exceed

tin- highest pnee ar which sufficient applications (including applications ai above that price) are received for (he

coral number of shares offered bur mav jy a price lower man such highest prKe. If applicaiKHts ate tecrivvd for

less itun the total number of shares offntcL (hr Striking Puce will he <hr rtiuimiuin lender prue of ffcUp per

share-. Subject to ihe foregoing. Lazards will have complete discretion in decidiug ihs- Sinking Price and rhe ham
of' allocation. In 10 (lending. LazarJs will haw regard 10 ihs- nml 10 establish a sjntfartray markei m ihc shores,

for which purpose a reasonable number of sharehoklen is requited. No allocation will he made in respect of

applicauiuts. whether preferential ur otherwise, ai prices below (he Sinking Price.

3. Up to l'i,)
14)l shares which will he allncaii-d ai the Sinking Price ate ivwrvvd m the first m&ance for

applmiiom from emplosvn and executisy dirccrors of the Company and its subsidiaries, bush application* tiHisr

k- made on (be special pmk application Irams which arc King nude available to such cmpksvevs and executive

direct its. Thev sviB he permitted in applv at the Striking Pncr irodu-r than ti-ndi-nng a specific price' sraong a

maximum aggregate purchase price and. if they w ish, a maximum Sinking Price. In tile event of excess

applications being received front empkiven, the basis of allocation among them will be detenmnsd by Lnanh u
its disci etton.

4. The Offer for Sale hy tender h condmoital on the ss bole of the share capita] of (he Companv, issued and now
being issued, heme admitted to the Olfieul Lnc ofThe Stock Exchange n»l lain than Mi April. r>K> lor such

laier'dah- as may He agreed berwren (he Directors and Lazard". Money paid in respect of all applications will be

reiumed if such lmmg is run panted and in the meantime will be retained by Barclays Bank PLC w a separate

x-uwni.

5. The Sinking Price and the basis of allocation will he announced on nr as soon as possible after 2*hh Marsh,

l'*H3. Rcihsunev-ablr Ls-ners of Accrptancv are expected in he ik-tpaichrd by ilh Apid. I'AV Ifany application a
not areeptesL or a accepted for fewer shores than the number applied for. or o accepted at a lnu-er price Iban that

U-nJrrvd, ihe application money or the balance ot' the amount paid on application will be returned by cheque

through the potr ar (he applicant's risk.

6. Letters of Acceptance- will be rcnounteaWe up to 3.fl0 pm an wh May. 1KK3. The (hares now bemg offered

for sale will be tvgisiered free of sump dmv in rhe names of (be purchasers or perrons in whose favour Lettin of
Acceptance haw been renounced, provided that, in (he caw of rcnuncianuK Letters oi Acceptance duty

compleied tn accordance w ith the-insmictioiis contained ihctcin are lodged for n-pisi ration ji or bri«e 3.00 pan.

on (xb May. 1983. Share (rrtificaw wiH be despaiched by fust class post on 27(h May. 19B3.

7. Dralmgs in (he Ordinary Shares ofthe Company arc expected (a commence on Wednesday. 6th April, 1983.

Copies of tiro Prospectus wuh application forms may be obtained from:

Lrueard Brothers& Co., Linriled. Cazenovc ft Co-,
21 Moorfirids. 12Tokcnhouse Yard.

London EC2P2HT. London EC2R 7AN.

and at the foliowing branches ofBarcbyc Bank PLC:
Bicmii^haixa: - P.O. Box No. 34. hi Coimoce Row.

Birmmghaits B32BY.
Brand: P.O. Box Nu. 3>7. 40 Coro Street,

.. . . ,
BriswfBV>97AJk

Manchester?

Eduimrgfa

Barclays Bank PLC,
New fours Department.

P.O. Box 123, Flcerway

House. Farringdon Street,

London EC4A 4HD.

P.O. Box No. 357,

17 York Sueet,

Manchesicr M60 2AU.
35 St. Andrew Square,

Edinburgh EH22AD.

* r
APPLICATIONFORM

* The oppKcatiMi for fordw OrJnmy sfoaraoow «dfm H TwlewM open 1 16.00 a.m. 00T—wUy. 29thMw<h.t9M

I
iaimay oc dowd a« anydmr thereafter.

Thai form dtoald ba inuuftwl and fhnmndad to Barchym Bank PLC. New bam Department. P.O. Ba Uf,
I Flmaa r Horn, 25 Fhrringdao Street, Louden EC4A 4HD with n cheque nptnnh| payment in Ml m the
* appheawm prior, ro a> co arrive pun Incr than ]PJM a.m. on Timdajr, 29th March, IWJ. Chemca, which amM be
t drawn onabanh in and be payable tnEagfaniLScodBini orWalra. raubemadepayahie to uBerclayaBankPLC*'aad
1 be crewed “Nm Negodabk'*, and are bahle 10 be preiented for paymeat oa receipt. A aeuw aie rlupi 1

I

mcompony each apptienrion. No appScadoa wJ be conddeied nnicu (hear conJiiooa arc fidaled.

fln.ilirinri an utt hiil tn nPr finr i §— nna and til a(IIIa albert nan illm Fnr ihBiunAppUraart. ; fim daw p«M and cd allow ar lean n« days for dsKreey.

DATASTREAM PLC
(tmofumriwJir Ac Compaon Ata 1948 L> I9t,7. Nol UlMJt)

Offer for Sale by Tender
by

Lazard Brothers 8c Co., Limited
of 1,994,114 Ordmnry Shares of5p each n
a minimum tender price of180p per shore,

(be price tendered being payable in frill on application

“Applications ran be for a minanom of 250
sharu: imticanons foe up to 2X100 sham n»n
be in nnikipin of 2S0 shraes, between 2XXM red

10.000 llurei io mnitipin of 500 iharas,

bcmscu 10.000 red 25.000 sham in moiupfei

ofl.000 dnrci. .redabove 25.000a muhipiesaf

5.000 ifaw.

“The prior per share * which rppfcaiioo n
' made mnt be iwficnad bn and tmul be 180p
ot a higher pnee faring a whole multiple of Sp.

-Number of

shorn lor

wtocfc ifVbrotttn

raadt

**Prkr n dure
jb «Wk

•rrbuutau
made

Amn rf
chopm endwed

p £

To: LAZARD BROTHERS ft CO., LIMITED
I 'We endow I Uahae cheque peyafale M Bonlijt Bonk PLC for iht above mcnMord Him bciaic the anown pmbb

in foHoo apfdicatioii for (be stated number of ibatcs to DaraKream PLCfihe"Cnnquriy")ai thepncr per ihareiafirated
abut* red I < weMa to pardnw ihai nonbn ofOures red l we agree w aaapi thenow or may onalkc auahn- inrapn
ofwhidi thhopphcaioo may be accepted at tbeSruking Prior upon rise terms of the Prospectus dual 22od March, 1983
and knbjeci tn ibc Msnmntxfani red Artctn of Assoaaure of the Canprey . I’Ve request that you red lo tor ’os a

folly puiJrroouncBjUc lereer ofAcrtpeanoeiD retpea ofindi duns. tofxtitrtWitiiacbeqiiefor any resowHcwpad. by
post h my Mrnskiomy 'ouraddienhni givtobekw,
./n caniderarion ofLazard Brotben Bt Co.. Umiud apnomt » reerpr opphctfuwi Bpco the Mnas and udyret U> the

combi

k

an of ihe tad Ptowretni foe re aggregM nwnbrt of l.W.IH shales of the Compre* l we agree that (bis

apphratinoslull be iireroaMenniildeh April. 1983 and that this paragraph stall cNMifinc a coOueral contract berwera
me-' us red Lazard Brothers flt Co.. Uimud which duD become bmdiDg open despatch fay mnl ot drianny of ibu
sppHcariori form to Barclays Bank PLC duly conjoined.

|/W. rinderefarad that rise completion and drAvrep of this nspficwicm form armnnioimil by a chapr
> (bar the ehoqna wdl be hononred on fine pTctesotarion. I/Ve ackremfeAy (hat
fAccnpeanca and cheqaes foe raceaa application wiowar are liable rn be held pending

t

I BW>

I Bier
CepWd.

I

Dared.

—

— March,IW

•Ol- Fontumfff l<< bfl)

-fomnaraeJ Jrejfnnrt
(Mi

, Mn . Mas •« ThW)

-OHAUmfoiU])

I**

(la rhe case ofjoini'appCcaiirnn all fortforappHonttmostsipre and complete below.)

2. Signature :

roeenatoefr) (io fafl) Surname —.....

Address (is fad) — (Sti.ttST^iorTiile)

3. Spuiwr.

FomuBM<t)(iab9)

.

Address (in End)—~.

Sunuede ...

and designation
(Mr. .Mrs..Mm ar Tide)

ftnainefi) (in fuB)

Address (In full)

Sonwne
jtnA dnffTUtkn

(Mt-.Mii-.MissmTuIc) ...

I

I
Pfrm

• BWk

|
Capitals

I

I a’ Corporatiori titoukl sign under tix bond ofr di

I If ibis form n wgmd nods a Power ofAuteacy, soch Poww of Attorney must aceompeoy

I No mapiwiB be owed for tixpavneni oa application, but an *ckanwiedgeMtm taul be foiwaded through rhe post in doe

I «wrie. other j tally padUner at Atxrptaoceht *0ot partofthe sfores »pp&d a cfo{oe&r nuykfs appfo»r»ti

I money, or bj the returnby cheque ofthe JppUariMi mooty. iocash case u the ritk ofthe apphereUi).

I whs should Hate his irpmeout'ne capacity,

mey rim aceeeipeot this form.

f

V >/
I
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
June Sept ' ,

Dec.
Scries Voi. . Last VoL Last V«L Last St

7 la NL 82 Bfl-93

C F.100.
C F.102.60*
P F.IOO

D R. C
DiFL C
QiFL C
D PL C
D‘FL P
DFL P
Da Ft p

GOLD C MSO
GOLD C 8400
GOLD C 9425
GOLD C 8450
GOLD C 6475
GOLD C 5500 100
GOLD C 5950 163
GOLD P MS?:
GOLD P W75 1

GOLD P 5400
GOLD P 5426
GOLD P 5450
GOLD P 5475
COLD P 5500

131* NL 81 87 91

C F.127.50
C F.130
C F.136
C F.14Q
p F.l 37.50
P F.I30

\ - .
-

4 : — -

6.50 i — I -
8.50 J -

,

— '

— F371.99

Mas
18 i 70 Bi

6 J 35 J
53 « 17.50*
107 1 8,50 •

74 1 5.50 |

100 ; 3.50 .

— 5410.50

71j NL 83 87-90

AKZO C
AXZO C
AKZO G
AKZO C
AKZO C
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
HEIN C
HOOG C

55 1.20
160 • 0.60 :

100 a 0.30 • —

- — jF.10O.30

_ _ F9930.2-2.50

C F.127.50 7 |
6.30

G F.130 17 1 *
C F.136 20

}
1

C F.140 30 0.30
p F.l 87.50. 20 0.40
p F.130’ 1007

,
0.70

10t* NL 80 86-95

C F.l 12.50 2 5 2

11U NL 82 88 92

C F.l 17.50 ‘ 20 0.60
P F.115 - —
p F.l 17.60 4 2.50

10 NL 82-11 86-89

C F. 107.50 5 3.60

2 6.70 — ! — F.18430
10

,
430 1

6 ! 6.30 ,.- 1 — ! 5
,
2.80

,- ;
- 4 1 130

— F.l 14.70

— - ;F.11830
100 1.80 ' „

KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL P
PHIL C
PHIL G
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL O
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL P

F.1701

F.X10
F.l50
F.160!
F.90

F.27.50
F.SO

F.3B.50.
F.36
F.40
F.4S.
FAO
F.45

F.90
F.100.
F.llO
F.100
F300
F320.
F.I9Ct
F3Ort

— — .F.J11.JC

MEM C DM300
VEBA C DM140'
TOTAL VOLUME IN

A- Asked'

April July

78 ,14.50 - .
—

49 • 5.40 ;
52 ' 7.60 !

- - . 159 030
- ’ - 98 230
- ! — r 47 730 A
44 I -
- - i 40 2.30 *

- .
- 50 0.80 ’

260 030 > -
64 130 .

- - :- • — 47 2

131 • 430 A. — —
47 • 030 — • -

.

155 . 1.40 — .
- •

68 4 . - |
-

- — 57 3B
113 14 ' 40 15.90 8
100 11.50 151 11.80 B
18 9 B 87 9

416 6.60 - 346 7.10
1550 ' 2.40 * 1229 4.CO

- .
- ’ 993 * 2.10 ’

130 0.70 A 226 ’ 2
- - . 80 • 4.70

109 14.10 15 14.50
824 5.10 . 242 7.40 -

818 1.30 504 3.60 .

358 .
1.20 ‘ 87 430

46 13.80, 133 19
185 3.70 SS 9.20

1 0.60 92 ' 2.50
7 1 41 6.40

May Aug.

50 4
,

- -
80 - HO (

— —
CONTRACTS 17,835

8=Bid C-CtUI

-
,

- F34.80
100

.
11 „

245 i 430 ..
• — F.56.70

73
|

6B|

I I 3 ”

— ! — F.183.70— 1
— F3530

— • — F.155

— F.l01.70- . - F.41.50
35 11.50 • _
11 9 •

"

64 8
886

.
5.50 „

650 3.60 •
’

93
;
2.60 Z

' H
- — 'F.103.60

110
:
9.60 : „

251 : 4.90 M
13 6.50 8! „

131 23 F313

'i z

— — DMHB.80— — 0M1M.78

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
GOLD
APRIL 14 1983

Introduction The Gold market
prospects for Gold price movements
in the year ahead, etc.

Gold in the World Monetary System
Futures markets

4. London bullion brokers

5. Production

6. Demand
7. Coins

8. Mining shares

For further information and advertisement rates please contact:

David Reed
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext. 3461 Telex: .885033 FINTEH G

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

April i July
|
Oct I April

|
July

- 1»8_ 2
65 11
42 82
25 72
12 -

CALLS

Apr. I JuL I Oot I Apr.

PUT*

JuL I Oct

BBL lUSP 456,

180 |
IMP|USP 111)

l"

j| I LMO IUSP 229,

.

105 113 —
75 86 —
47 . 57 70
22 32 43
7 17 83

CUA (USP 127)

QEC (USP 204)

GM (USP 832)

ICl <USP 396)

P A O IUSP 143'

FINANCIALTIMES
operatesasubscriptionhand delivery service in the business centres ofthefollowing major cities
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
SMata £kc 5*b 33 - _ IDS f7to *7to -£Pi 5.38
Tokyo Eire

P

oww 5v*

S

3 100 tOI 181V* -ttv« -£P* sn
Traucanab R*a S1* 93
linkH 8k Moray 5to S3
Vbha 5*i 91 .

WuU Bank 5V?93. .

*» priea

100
BO
BO

99 Wto -0v« .|>y 5 87
97V« *t\t -O'. -1»b S.73
IDO I0B”« -ffto -<Pl 5-33

100 100V* IOC'S 0 -IPi 5.65
on dm -Va, re nttl ><

farther details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday Cttega an

of each month. The following are closing prices 1tor March 23. Aititrak. 86'. 92 . .. .... 15 IBSto into 0 -Oto
11.8 8'* 92 15 ISZto lB3to 8 -O’*

ILS.MIUH World Bank 10to 88 150 IP* Mto 8 -Bto 1852 Jaasi Autewi 7’b 87 9T lOOto 101V, B -r*
STOUGUTS bared Bid Qfltr <i>y ywd World Bank 1

0

to S3 100 «7to 96 8 -Dto 1121 Her Zieted 8to 87 IS 1B2V5 1831.5 B -8'*

toG/S Fw 14 V> 89 . 75 112 lUto 0 -Oto 1134 Work Bank 11 to 38 100 mu 9sv* B -Oto 11.40 World Batik Bto 92 20 103 104 0 -O'-.

tore Bank 13 89 200 1044a 1054b 8 -Ov. 1130 ter. pica etenare: re day 8. re wrek -to Aar. pica riiegg re tey B. an wadi »«

BHPfinanx 14*A 89 150 108to 109 -0V. -flto 1239
Brifteh Col Hid 15 IA 92 . 150 117 117to a -Oto 12JJ4 DEUTSCHE UAfS Chang, an Chum oa

Cauda 1«Via7 750 1101/* 111 +Oto -Oto 11.82 STRAIGHTS trend Bd Orta day wok TWi 0I1CR STRAH5KTS bsuatf Bid Offer tef mtrk

Creator Ud 12Vi 89 175 104to 105 0 -dto 11.41 Aaropon tom Bto 92— . 60 into iooto -Oto -1 8.14 Can Utrtitws 17 B7 CS 35t 113 114 0 -O'.'*

Creufire Wheal 11 U« 90 . .. 50 looto isoto 0 -*to 11.15 kustnka Bto 33 .. 200 BSto Mto -Oto -OV* 753 Farm Crete 12to 93 CS __ 501 99to tea e 0

Can Fat (id I44h 92 . 75 iff* tffto -ffto -4to TZ32 Autaafia Tto 92 _ 201 Tfl4to lOSto -8to -Oto 7.BT Gar da Fraoor 15 89 CS /5T IBSto IGS*r -at/s 0
Can P4t See 15 89 - 75 109IM 110 -OV. -Oto 1208 Baik d Tokyo TV* 90 100 108 lOOto 8 -Oto 750 Gar Ultra 14to 92 CS 407 1834* 104V* a 0

Cmcorp 0/S 16 84/92 ...

.

1(0 184VJ 105 0 -Oto 1002 Bayw Caput 7to 89 150 183to 103to +ito -Bto 654 Pacanatan IPi 93 CS — SOT 97V* 97V* 0 -OV*

Cota Qda to 8* 92 . 100 24*i 25V. *0to 10.73 Caese Has ErergM 8 83 100 108V. into -OV* -Oto 752 Cfaebcc Vfydra 14 92 CS .... 607 108 lOfito 0 -Oto

Coca CUa to 11 V. BS 100 1043M 1tBV« +Oto -Oto 10.52 Cana N« Tale 7*. S3 _ .... 208 n« asto -Bto -Oto 8.03 Srrtd bp CR 12to 83 CS .. . . 507 IBSto lOOto -Bto -Oto

Cntor Satan 1B*t 88 m ram* ihp* -Oto -Sto 19J4 E.CS.C 7Vi 33 150 aavs 99to -Bto 0 7.82 £FC Uto 93 ECU 50 SSto SSto -0v« D

DntttheBiRn 14V. 89 ...... 300 1104b llto -0 -Oto 11.75 E.E.C. 7to 95 _ _ 200 99to lOOto -Oto 7J3 Bf Nor* llto 68 ECU 30 97to Mto -Ov. -Oto

OnPoatimaS . 150 1014b lOZVb +(p/« -oto 1006 E.E.C. 8 94 . 208 IBOto 10lto -Oto -Bto 754 Aadas 9to 87 R 50 184V* 1043 * -QV* -OVi

Da Font 14M# 89 WW 200 W7Vi 108 -Bto 1227 torofwa 7to 91 100 168 lotto a -8to 7.45 Aaana Ito 88 H - 100 IBB lOOto -Oto -BVb

Efl C. 10*i 88 100 9Sto isoto B +0to 10.73 Farrowa Drito 8to SB 150 188to 101 to -Oto -Bto 858 Netabfld Gas 7to 88 R .. .. IDO USOV* lOOto a -8*a

E.D.F. 12*. 87 _ ..... _ 150 >B3V< 1B3*t -Dto -Oto 1107 Gate lal Fm Bto SS 75 182 V* Ittzto -Oto -Oto 7.74 Nader Haftk 9 '1* £7 H 100 1B4V5 IBS -Dto

E.E.C. 11 V? 95 200 B8*i 99<M. -Oto -ov. 11.65 HJ. Haiffi hn 6*. 88 50 t9to in 0 -ov. 651 Qaebec Frnv 7Vr 88 FI ura Mto 99»b -ov. -(P*
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Swiss market sees

launch of bonds

worth SwFr 90m
BY MARY ANN SJEGHART W LONDON

THE TWO new issues in the inter-

national bond markets yesterday

were in the Swiss sector a SwFr
50m, four-year, ffifc per cent bond

from South African Transport Ser-

vices, guaranteed by the Republic

of South Africa and ted by UBst and

a SwFr 4Dm, six-year convertible

from Dainippon Screen, the JflP*

ilOnrnesc optical firm, with an indicated

coupon of 4 per cent, fed by SBC
Both private placements are priced

at par.

The Swiss market was also done
in seeing more than sluggish turn-'

over. Sewndary market prices rose

Fuji Electric's SwFr 100m. ten-

year bond was given a coupon of6
per cent at par by Banca del GotUr-

do.

The only recent now issue trad-

ing at a premium yesterday in the

Swiss market was tha SwFr 00m
band from Cariiberg-Tutesrg,

Danish brewery giant' bite tiecaid

day -of trading, it wa« ehu^w
-

hands at a price of about 106%,

against an issue price of 9BH.
. The Eurodollar maiftet again mar
no new issues, and for the tndh.
successive day tlwa were no price

gains. Prices of
.
seamed bonds,

dosed unchanged in A day of e*>

ttemely low turnover. One new is-

sue manager jenrirkedr "fYopfe

-

don't even know whether it's worth
coming into the office* i- :

Tim German market was also

quiet, with secondary market prices

more or less unchanged. .

-*
r
>

N. Y. premium volume doubles
BY JOHN MOORE IN LONDON
THE premium volume of the

Lloyd's style insurance market in

New York - the New York Insur-

ance Exchange - amounted to

SI56.4m in 1982 compared with

S725m a year earlier.
.

Mr Donald E Beucrahan, press*

dent of the market said of the 113.?

per cent increase, “in every quarter

in 1982 the premium volume writ*

ten on the exchange doubled that

of the corresponding previous quar-

ter. This was contrary to the overall

performance of the insurance in-

dustry which on the average reg-

istered modest gains in premium

vohune last year" \

In 1982. the surplus position of

the underwriting syndicates rose in

toRd 25-8 per rent to 5259m as at

December 31, compared with

5228.4a at the end of 1981. Has in-

cluded nine new syndicates which

joined the exchange in 1982, bring-

ing the total number o£ syndicate

members to 35.

BUSINESS LAW

The long arm of the UK courts
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

ii* - '

’ ?

FREDDIE LAKER'S aircraft no
longer cross the Atlantic.

Instead, a flurry of injunctions

is being exchanged across the
ocean between Mr Justice
Parker of the Queen’s Bench
Division of the High Court in

London and Judge Greene of

the U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia. The sub-
ject is an antitrust action
brought by Laker Airways
against a number of American
and European airlines, alleging

that these airlines conspired to

drive him out of business by
predatory pricing and by pres-

surising bankers to give up
rescue attempts when he got
into financial distress as a

result.

The allegations are taken
very seriously in the U-S. The
Department of Justice em-
panelled a grand jury to deter-
mine whether there was a
criminal case against the
alleged conspirators. Some of
these have, in the meantime,
found shelter in London.

which would interfere with the
litigation pending in the US.
was granted by Judge Greene
on March 9. The four American
companies — Pan Am. TWA,
McDonnell Douglas, and McDon-
nell Finance — will no doubt
deny that they ever thought of
seeking a British court's protec-
tion, and Sabena and KLM may
well join -them, but Judge
Greene's Opinion (judgment)
cannot be. dismissed lightly. It
must be seen as a vigorous
protest against a foreign court's
interference in a litigation pro-
ceeding in the U.S. and restrain-
ing Laker from attempting to
obtain a counter-injunction that
would prevent the defendants
from proceeding with the
British action.

such power only in the most
extraordinary circumstances.
He went on to show that there
was nothing extraordinary
about the suits brought in his
court by Laker. ** They are the
garden-variety of antitrust suit,

involving what is claimed to be
a combination of American cor-
porations and foreign corpora-
tions doing substantial business
in the United States which
allegedly committed anti-
competitive acts.”

Judge Greene concluded that
“ any decision which accepted
the proposition that the court
of the plaintiff’s nationality may
interfere with, and effectively
halt, proceedings abroad in cir-
cumstances such as those in-
volved here would set a far-

High Court orders prohibiting Laker Airways
from pursuing antitrust suits in the U.S.
are being resisted by a U.S. judge and the

Department of Justice

“would only be to ensure that
those courts would issue the
declaration of nan-liability that
the airlines which are already
before the Queen's Bench are
presently seeking." If the U-S.
court would not issue an in-

junction, Laker .would be
irreparably injured. Sabena, on
the other hand, stated that if
“ forced to defend itself against
Laker’s claim in the U.S.. it will
be exposed to the risk of enor-
mous potential liability, the pos-
sible use of * escalating settle-

ment 1

tactics by the plaintiffs,

substantial litigation expense,
and a significant disruption of
its affairs." This evoked little

sympathy from Judge Greene.
“If Sabena and KLM are con-
cerned about the prospect of
U-S. antitrust liability, they
should not do business here."
He found the balance of con-
venience to be clearly in favour
of granting the injunction.

The Midland Bank". British

Airways, British Caledonian,
Lufthansa and Swissair asked
the High Court to protect them,
by making a declaration that
they were not liable to Laker
in damages and by prohibiting
Laker to proceed against them
in a U.S. court before the issue

of liability was decided in the
UK Such injunctions have
already been granted to the
three British companies, and
hearings of the applications
made by Lufthansa and
Swissair continue this week,
though even these two com-
panies are already protected
against U.S. counter-
injunctions.

As a result. Laker could apply
to Judge Greene for counter-
injunctions, prohibiting the
defendants from seeking shelter
in London, only in respect of
Sabena, KLM and the four U.S.
companies involved, none of
which has applied for an In-
junction in London so far.

A dre! iminary injunctiont

prohibiting the four American
and two European airlines from
securing High Court orders

Judge Greet* sees himself to
be under attack. In the view
established by the U.S. Supreme
Count over a century ago.
there is no difference between
addressing an injunction to the
parties, and addressing it to
the foreign court itself.

With raised eyebrows. Judge
Greene said that the British
court ‘‘apparently intends to
decjde issues of American anti-
trust law os well as of British
law." but his real attack is

aimed at the nationality juris-

diction assumed by the UK
judge.

British protests .against the
U.S. claims of nationality juris-
diction—when UK subsidiaries
of U.S. banks were ordered to
free2e Iranian assets, and again
in the Siberian pipeline affair

—

are still 'fresh in the memory.
Judge Greene said there were
“ few instances where any
court, either in the United
States or in the United King-
dom. has asserted the power to
enjoin its citizens from suing in
the courts of another nation.”
Jf at all, courts might exercise

reaching and dangerous pre-
cedent” The judge underlined
the public policy content of the
action — also evident from the
involvement of the Department
of Justice — when he said

. . the Sherman Act has fre-
quently been called the charter
of economic freedom and its

role has been compared with
that which the Bill of Rights
plays with respect to personal
freedoms.”

To Judge Greene the issue is

a conflict between British
nationality jurisdiction and the
U-S. law and public policy.
There is no doubt in his mind
that the latter has greater
weight where all the defendants
are substantially engaged in
doing business in the U.S. and
certain acts of the alleged con-
spiracy took place in the U.S.
Also, the alleged conspiracy was
injurious to American consu-
mers, depriving them of low
transatlantic air fares.

Because of the differences
between UK and U.S. law, to
relegate Laker to British courts

The U-S. judge could not do
much at the time when the Bri-
tish court " disregarding
comity,” issued the injunctions
in respect of the British airline
companies, but he would at least

prevent the remaining defend-
ants from having a foreign
tribunal decide on his court's
jurisdiction. He could not
acquiesce in silence to a dissipa-
tion of Laker's Sherman Act
rights.
Within the span of a few

years the special U.S./UK rela-
tionship has been severely
tested, first by the uranium liti-

gation. then by the freeze of
Iranian assets and the Siberian
pipeline embargo. We can now
expect another major upheaval
triggered off by the Laker liti-

gation. This puts in doubt the
wisdom of pragmatists who
stagger from one conflict to an-
other, reluctant to accent a set
nf generally valid urinclples.

For pxample. tint if national
jurisdiction is bad for the
goose, then it is aUo bad for
the gander.
• FT f'ommaicial Law Reports. Feb
rusty 8 1963.

t Opinion in Civil Action. Nos 82-3362
ana 83-Otl6. unreportea.
t Peck v Jenness. 48 U.S. (1 How i
611. 620-625 (1649/.
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CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles

)

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED
NOTES DUE 1994

Guaranteed on a Subordinated basis by

Continental Illinois Corporation
(Incorporated with limited liability in Delaware. USA

)

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the Reference
Agency Agreement between Continental Illinois Overseas Finance

Corporation N.V. and Citibank. NA, dated June 24. 1982. notice

is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 9JJ
p.a. and char the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date. June 24. I9B3, against Coupon No. 4 will be USI2SOJ6 in

respect of USSI0JI00 nominal amount of the Notes.

March 24. 1983. London
By; Citibank. NA. (CSS1 Dept), Agent Bank OTIBANC©

VONTOBEL EUROBOND1NDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER MARCH 22 1903

USS Eurobonds
DM (Foreign Bond Issues)
HFL (Bearer Notes)
CanS Eurobonds

Today
INDEX

Last weak
•/.

Year's Yaar'e

11 83 11 87
High
12-22

Lew
11.81

7.40 7.51 7 79 7 39
786 7.80 8.07 7.43
13.02 13.D2 13.55 12 93

inker.. Zurich - Tel: 010 411 481 7111

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Debentures due 1988
In accordance with the piwsions of the Debentures, notice

Is hereby given that for the six months period 24th March. 1983
to26th September. 1983 Um Debentures will carry a Rate of Interest

of 9-^u% perannum with a Coupon Amount of U.S. 3256.72.

Agent Bank

ChemicalBank international limited

Associates Corporation

, of North America
A Gulf + Western Company
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Rnandal Highlights for the Six Months Ended January 31,1983

S» Months Ended >.

or at January 31. increase

1983 1982 (Decrease!

&x Months Ended
prat Jatuanr3f. Increase

(Decrease]

(US Dollar Amowdsm Thousands)

Income Beftxe ftwscn tor

Income Taaes .. S 101.043 S 67.482 5(7.

Nd Income .. . 61 648 40.062 54

Sacknofflers Equity .; =865.645 .* 805.503
" 7

Fmance Ftocewabfes

Commercial and Industrial

Fnancmg
Consumer Financing

.. S2.778.588 52.81 3.043 (D

Consumer Operation 2.741.506 2.7B0 3S6 HI
Diversdied Services Operation

.

498.665 457 183 9

Total Receivables .. S6.018.839 56.050 582 (1)

Unearned Finance income

.

Percent of Related

Receivables

ABowancdor Losses - - —
on Fmanoe RacwaWea .

.

4l*|DajWMaNaa __ _ _ _

Finance Volume

Commercial and industrial

Financing

Consumer Financing

Consumer Operation ...

Diversified Services Operation

Tbta( Volume

1983 1982

(U S Dottar Amounts <n Thousands)

... Si. 126.711 fl.2S7.158 (KB*.

25.57°* 28 77*.

.It 194.101 J48.603 .10
“93a4»~ —3«h.

... $2, >25.329 S2.614.983 <»9J

1216.661

256263

987 467

225.448

.. $3,598,253 $3,627,896

23
14

(6)

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET Board of Directors

January 31.

fU

ASSETS

Cash
Marketable Seonees
Bonds and Notes at amortized cost imarket—1983.

5261 452.000: 1982. S2S0.315.000)

Stocks, al market (cost—1983. 51272.000: 1982.

$13.853,000)

total marketable secunnes

Finance Receivables

Commercial and Industrial Fmanong
Heavy-duty truck instalment reewvsMes

Other nfiisinai nstaftment receivables

Factored receivables and loans to lactonng cbents

Commercial loans

Consumer Financing

Real estate msiaHment loans

Direct installment loans

Consumer Operation

Pnrersihed Services Operation

Other instalment recervaMes

Total finance recewabtes

Less
Unearned finance income

Allowance lor losses

Other Assets

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

Reserve tar Insurance CLarmsand Benefits

Accounts Payette and Accruals

Crettt Balances al Factoring Chantsand Dealers

Stockholders' Equity

Class B Common Stock, siOO par value. 2.000.000

Common Slock, no par value. 5.000 shares authorized.

2SO shares outslandmg, ai staled value

Pad-in Capua)

Retained Earnings

Unrealised Foreign Currency Translation Adjustments

Unrealized (Oeprecrenon) ot Marketable Equity Seoxitres

.

Total Stockholders' Equrty

1983 1962

S DtttarAmounlsioThousan

S 73.067 S 59.788

$ 293.243 S 294.021

813 13.180

S 294.056 S 30/201

Si. 136.466 SI221224
1.270.509 1.172.713

139.107 151.802

232.506 267204

1.509.580 1.594.903

801.307 943.115

498.665 457.1B3

430.099 242 338

S6.01 8.839 56.050.582

(1.126.711) (1257.159)

(164.1011 <146.6031

S4.728.027 S4.644 820
311.046 321.645

SS 406.196 55.333.454

Si .856.098 S2.1 58.297
132.623 154.036
204.278 170.612

105.121 95.656
2242.431 1.949.350

S 100.000 $ 700.000

47.037 47.037
284.640 263.063
444.214 372.299
<9.844) 3.617
<4021 (4831

S 865,645 S BOS .503

SS.40S.198 S5.333.4S4

John M Befle

Dr Floyd A Bond.

__-CnaT»*iar ot me 803*0

Be* Siore'. Sc^jCv- me

Dean £me* tu?

Oaouaie Schew ot Buvrv-so Aomm.-jvaii?-''

ana me DonaciC Coo
Osiinguishea Pressor ol B.'ine^oEconomts

The un- Arrsly 01 W-npiga*1
'

Marin S Dave vee ChairmancMhe Boo'd

.

and Chie»Erecui ure Officer

Gu7 - Wtesrem maushres wc

John H Duncan. .Cna rrrar rj me Ereiuiive Comm J1I*1

Gu I - Wfcsr*m rrourj/^r l-c

John F. Eulich

.

.Chairman ol me Board

VWbamA Gartaway

KeithW Hughes.

The Vantage Companies

.

t*ee jtvey.ceP'esi'-v'T

i>vjcan» Corooraiicn ot Non" *. ,ta

E'ec jiu-** vcoP^-i v.f

James E jack.

Associate's Corporation o Non*1 An-e'-ca

F.ecutmeVicePwoenr

James J Kertey.

Assoc-3ies CorDorat'On d Norm Ame*'ta

V'Ce Cna rma-. >nc Chitft F.-ijnco'

Ronald J Krause.

0*l-c*r Emery.-*-

- E-OCi'-C Comoan/

PW^KMU.

Judd Leighton.

Associates Corporation o* Norm Amerca

— .
Oa-rman ol me Bo.vp
Bernc-J ir-duiJ* os'-iri:

Aten B Lemer. .5cr-or Erecut.vc v<ce Pi-voe*'
1

DanW Maddox.

Hanna O Marshall.

Atsooares CqrDO*j|i<3n rf Norm An-e*<ca

Constant jna Refired Cfi.X-n-JT

Associates Prea Cao-iU' Co-tjci*a? 1?*

,E .eem-up vee President

Elvis L Mason.

BuckMvhel.

Assoc uk*. Corporationc( I'tom America

n> me Boo-d and
Chret E «ec«it-rt‘ Qif-ce*

InierFi's! Co*Dor«iNjn

Cnaifmfln k>,. Qoarg
Darire* intemaiiond CO'nofdM/'

Reece A Overcash. Jt. -Cnj.rman ot ’hr- Boanl-
A-isac-jtes Corporation ol Nrvtn Ante<<a

Robert D Rogers. .Piev-TtW

John T. Trader.

Te^as iryjusi’ies me

.

— Private jfivewo*

Offices
CORPORATE— 1 GuM . Western Aaza. New Vbfk! NY 10023
ADMINISTRATIVE — PO Box 222822. Deflas.W 75222
UNITED KINGDOM SUBSIDIARY— Asooctem Capital

Corporation Lirrutnd Associates House.
. .

;

PO Box 2oo. Windsor Berkshire. SL4 tSW •

Ttt. (011-44) 7^35-57100

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF OUR LONDON OFFICE
International financial consultants advising dients on Investments.
Mergers & Acquisitions in the US.. Offshore Banking and other
financial services.

U5. EXECUTIVES IN LONDON NOW AND
AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION

nnandaK&manageffwttGoncqX5.Uel

1 GantcfcHdWeACantngton Street LondonW1Y7LF, England

Tetephone 01-499^321 TELEX: 684115

Weekly net asset value
_

Toky° Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) MV,

^ on 22nd March. 1 983, U.S $62^94^
Listed on the Amsterdam StockExchange S;

:
-

Infbnnatioh: Karaon, H^dH^g4 PfesooN.V„ i
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U.S. stands Arm on

trade dispute

with EEC, Page 43

WALL STREET

Inflation

success

brings surge
CONFIDENCE returned to Wall Street
yesterdayjwhen the latest set of official

statistics offered fresh evidence that in-

flation is being brought to heel at the
same lime as the industrial economy is

expanding its recovery, writes Terry
Byland in New-York.
Buyers came into the credit markets

and by the end of the session short-term
-yields had .fallen by up to 20 basis points.
In the share sectors, market indices
moved up to the vicinity of their recent
peaks. Shares gained3vera broad front,

with transportation and technology is-

sues in demand.
Nervousness over a possible change of

stance at the Federal Reserve was
soothed by news of a fall last month in

U.S. consumer prices, This was read as
an indication that inflation is continuing
to slow without any need for a tougher
line by the Fed.

;

The Dow Jones Industrial Average
surged forward at mid-session to pass
its previous peak of 1141.74, recorded on
March 7. But after touching 1143.96. the

indicator., slipped back as a few profit

takers appeared, to dose at 114027, a

net gain on the day of 17J. Turnover, of

95.1m shares traded, showed another in-

crease although it remained at only
about two thirds of peak levels. Share
gains of 1675 against losses of 511 clear-

ly indicated the broad strength of the
upturn.

Bond and Treasury bill prices were
helped by a slight easing in the Federal
Funds rate and by market satisfaction
with the outcome of Tuesday's bill auc-
tion. At the short end of the bill market,
yields were down by nine or more basis

points yesterday.
The average yield of 1050 per cent on

the $5.5bn Treasury four-year notes - al-

so auctioned on Tuesday - compared
with 10.10 per cent the last time such
dates came to auction and were favour-
ably received in the market.
But with a substantial weight of offi-

cial financing still in the pipeline tor this

week, attention quickly switched to

prospects for yesterday’s auction of

$4.75bn of seven-year notes which
traded on a when-issued basis at 10.56

per cent The 20 year Treasury bonds
due tor sale today yielded a when-issued
10.16 per emit
Both yields show only slight increases

over previous levels, suggesting that re-

tail demand may not be far below the
surface of the market
The Federal Funds rate, the principal

interbank overnight rate, fell from Tues-
day’s average 6.64 per cent to 6% per
cent a welcome relief to the cost of car-

rying stock for the market firms. At thin

level the Fed arranged $2bn in customer
repurchase agreements.

Three-month Treasury bills shed 20

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKETINDICES

NEW YORK

OJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJ Utilities

S&P Composite

March 23

114037
513.90

12629
152.B1

Previous

112335
508.18

12539
150.68

If

III!

I LONDON I

FT IndOrd 654.3 - 660.4 5626
FT-A Afl-ehare 41059 411.46 32634
FT-A 500 442*6 445.22 34837
FT-AInd 41657 418.18 31833
FT Gold mines -5483 5583 254$
FT Govt secs .79.96 80.45 : 69.13

TOKYO
Nlkkef-Dow 8311.12 828130 709731

Tokyo SE
.

..612.70 610.32 53037

AUSTRALIA .

|
ABOrd. 5103 ‘ 508.8 4703
Metals & Mns. • 4720 4642 3323

1 AUSTRIA - I

1 CrodftAktfen ,53.71 53.13 53.49
{

I BEUOKNK
1

1 Belgian SE •11231 • 11130 95-02
|

I CANADA I

I Toronto 1

1 Composite 211434 2110.4 1829.4

I Montreal 1

industrials 357.04 357X12 28632
Combined 351.05 35035 27334

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 13134 13229 9431

I FRANCE 1

CACGen - 11120 111.10 1022
ind. Tendance 11730 11630 113.1

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Akttan 29236 * 291.45 .

23734

Commerzbank 8820 879.70 7233

HONQKOMQ
Hang Seng

b
97836 961.45 1221.18

ITALY.

Banca Comm. 21433 214.71 20839

I NETHERLANDS . I

ANP-CBS Gen- 4213 1202 88.4

ANP-CBS tnd 1043 .103.0 70.4

NORWAY
Oslo SE 14929 1492 10234

SINGAPORE -

Straits Time* 82931 841.79 730.02

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds 7153 7433 471.7

Industrial 8322 8323 5753

SPAIN
Madrid SE 112.73 112.03. 12431

SWEDEN
60635J&P 1264.03 1301.0

SWITZERLAND .

Swiss Bank fnd 308$ 3087 2553

WORLD Mar 22 fW Yr ago

Capitation 164.1 .1833- 1313

1 . . GOLD (per ounce)

London
Frankfurt

,

Zurich

Paris (fbdnQl..

New Yoric (March)

$409,75

$410.50

$410.50

$41057
$417.90

$420.75

$42150

S42150
$421.71

$418-70

ILS. DOLLAR STERLING
March 23 PreviouB March 23 Previous

t 14585 1.4720 - -

DM 24250 2.4095 354 3.55

Yen 238.90 239.40 346% 352%
FFr 72875 72250 1059% 1032%
SeR 20840 20735 334% 3.05%

Gaidar 27150 26975 336 337
Lira 1441 1439 2101 2115%
BTr 47.92 47.64 69.90 60.90

CS 12275 12240 1.7900 13015

INTEREST RATES

Euro-cnrrenclas

(three month offered rate)

£
9mfr
DM
FFr

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month US.S
6-month U.S.S

U-S. Fed Funds
1LS.3-month CDs
lLS.3-moothT

March 23

4
41*.

19

e*
9%
8k
9.15

8.46

4
’%• •

19 .

9*
9%
a*
9

856

1LS. Tremury BornS*
MWCX23

Pries YWd
9* 1985 99*%* 9.84'

10* 1990 99®%t 1053'

10* 1993 101 1050*

10* 2012 97*%* 10.61*

Pnv
Price Yield

99’%* 964
98*%* 1053
101 "A* 10.60

S7%* 1089

FINANCIAL FUTURES
Low Prev

75-16

CHICAGO Latest

ILS. Traaaunr Bond* (CST)

8% 32nds Of 100%
June 76-16 76-18 75-26

US. Treasury BBs (HU!)

$1m points of 100%

June 91.42 91.45 9154 9150

Cert Deposit41MM)
Sim points of 100%
June 80.73 90.74 90.62 90.57

LONDON
Three month Eurodollar

$lm points of 100%
June 90.37 9058 90.23 9028
20-year Notional QM
£50.000 32nds of 100%

June 102-17 102-30 102-01 103-08

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS

Sflver fspot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (March)

08 (spot Arabian Bght)

March 23 Prev

700550 7l835p
£105450 £1054.00

£189540 £1831.00

S2835 $2805

|
brfbon Ki—

t

Denmark

Souro peep

' West pn-dosa figure

basis points to a aisdounted rate of 8.46

per cent, with six month bills similarly
lower at 8.49 per cent The benchmark
long bond, the Treasury 10% per cent

2012 was quoted at 87% compared with
Tuesday’s close of 97Vu.

Oil share had another unsettled day.
Exxon at 530, Standard Oil of California

at S35 and Getty Oil at S53V- all showed
further falls, indicating market caution

over OPEC's chances of holding the line

on its new price levels.

Declines in Toronto stocks focused on
the golds. The oil and gas sector also

turned weaker, but base metals and in-

dustrials held up better. Utilities showed
the greatest resilience in a nervous
Montreal market

FAR EAST

Tokyo’s blue

chips take

a back seat
A HEALTHY pointer to solidity in the
rally being experienced by Tokyo stocks

came yesterday in an improvement in

trading volume, which picked up from
330m shares to some 400m. But set

' against this was a discernible shift away
from blue chips as foreign and domestic
institutions turned to hunt bargains

among the laggards.

Prices overall were well supported,

however, and the Nikkei-Dow Jones
market' average continued upward 'at

record levels to finish at 8,311.12, ahead
29-53. The stock exchange index re-

corded its seventh successive gain, up
2J30 at 612.70.

The diverse list of strong issues

showed Sapporo Brewery Y13 ahead at

Y290, Banyu Pharmaceutical Y14 at

Y707, Kawasaki Steel an active Y7 at

Y163 ana Fuji Photo Y12 at Y877. Tex-

tiles attracted an unusual amount of for-

eign interest

Expectations of lower interest rates

buoyed steel mills. Nippon Steel, the

day’s volume leader on 42.86m shares,

encountered later profit-taking and fin-

ished Y1 up at Y171.

But the worst hit were Sony, down
Y50 to Y3.690; Victor, Y20 to Y2.450; and
Sharp. Y10 to Y1.310.

"With the lower rates in prospect brok-

ers said a move was beginning out of in-

terest-bearing investments, although

government bond prices managed to

hold broadly steady in light dealings.

Profit-taking continued actively but

selectively in Singapore, taking the

Straits Times industrial index 12.48 low-

er to 829.32.

Cement and construction issues,

which have fared well in recent weeks,

turned down, leaving Jurong with a 12

cent loss at SS4.8D, Malayan Cement and
PMC with 10 cent setbacks each at a re-

spective SS7.50 and SS6.15.

Casino operator Genting slipped 22

cents to S$3h0 after announcing the

abandonment of an Australian venture.

Elsewhere Cycle and Carriage shed 19

cents to S$4j)6 as takeover hopes dwin-

dled. MU1, its reputed suitor, eased four

cents to SS3.68.

The half-day midweek session in

Hong Kong proved lacklustre as an ex-

tension of Tuesday's advance gave way
on sporadic local selling. The Hang Seng
index dipped 2.47 to 978.98.

Hongkong Wharf lost 15 cents to HK5
3.50 but Swire Pacific A put on 40 cents

to HK511.70. Hongkong Land, rumoured
to have sold part of its 35 per cent stake

in Hongkong Telephone, firmed two
cents to HKS4.07 while the telephone

company advanced 75 cents to

HKS36.50.

AUSTRALIA

Uneven rises
AN UNEVEN advance gave the best of

the Sydney running to heavyweight min-
ing stocks- while energy and industrial

issues showed only cautious gains.

.
MIM moved up 18 cents to AS4.30,

Western Mining eight cents to AS4.18
and BHP six cents to AS6.36.

Melbourne was featured by a 50 cent
leap in retailer Grace Bros to AS350 af-

ter Myer Emporium took a near-20 per
cent stake. Myer firmed five cents to

AS1.39.

SOUTH AFRICA

Golds suffer
GOLDS extended moderate losses

throughout the day in Johannesburg as

the bullion price contracted, leaving

heavyweight Freguls R2 lower at R42.25
but sharper proportionate falls at the

cheaper end of the market
Biyvoors shed KI.50 to R14.50 and

Bracken 40 cents to R3.35. Sympathy
reactions by mining financials showed
Anglo-American 45 cents off at R19.55,

but De Beers improved 10 cents to R8.05.

Banks were hit by news that some are

to offer interest on cheque accounts - to

the probable short-term detriment of

their profits. Nedbank fell 75 cents to

RIO and Barclays National 50 cents to

R14.

LONDON

Sentiment

succumbs
to sterling
STERLING continued to dominate senti-

ment in London financial centres, and
yesterday’s continuing slide in its rate

against the U.S. dollar and most other

major currencies led to a nervous trad-

ing session in stock markets.
Gilt-edged turned down again after

Tuesday’s rally, while the equity leaders

eventually succumbed to a marked dete-

rioration in the tone. Final quotations

were at or around the day’s lowest
Continuing fears of an oil price war

and uncertainty about the outcome of a

parliamentary by-election today re-

mained unsettling background influ-

ences. Selling of leading industrials was
relatively light, but prices drifted lower

as potential buyers showed a marked re-

luctance to commit fresh funds. After

Tuesday's rally of 7.9, the FT Industrial

Ordinary share index closed 6.1 down at

654.3.

Of the index constituents, BICC in

electricals recorded an above-average
loss of 31p at 232p, accounting for

around 2K points of yesterday’s index
fall, following disappointing preliminary

figures. Elsewhere, life insurance shares
provided one of the few bright areas

Gih-edged securities met sellers in the

wake of sterling’s persistent weakness
and continuing fears about a possible

upward movement in U.S. short-term in-

terest rates. Initial falls at the longend

of the market were usually limited to a
quarter, but these were extended to

around a full point as the market be-

came increasingly unwilling.

A technical rally in the afternoon left

quotations with final losses extending to

% and occasionally more. The shorts fol-

lowed a similar pattern, closing fraction-

'

ally above the worst with falls <0 %

.

Bullion's failure to hold above the 5420

level prompted a sharp downward reac-

tion in gold shares. Nervous selling was
soon followed by widespread interna-

tional offerings. Heavyweights showed
losses of around a point, common to Va-
al Reefs at £65 and Western Holdings at

£31%, while cheaper-priced issues were
highlighted by Blyvoor, 59p off at 84 Ip.

Platinums were supported following

well-received half-year results from Rus-
tenburg, which jumped 20p to 435p while
Impala moved up 30p to 635p and Lyden-
burg 20p to 365p. Share information
service, pages 44-45.

EUROPE

Discount

cut lifts

Brussels
PRICES of domestic stocks moved
sharply upwards in Brussels yesterday

after the announcement of a three-point

cut in the Belgian discount rate to 11 per
cent
Holding companies led the rally in

lively trading which pushed the Belgian

shares index up 0.71 to 112.51 at the

close. Sofina gained BFr 80 to BFr 4,480,

Societe Generate rose BFr 30 to BFr
1,575 and Copeba finished BFr 25 ahead
at BFr 2,390.

Further strong improvements were
made by electricals - Electrobel adding
BFr 200 to BFr 5,380 - and oils, chemi-

cals and non-ferrous metals all reg-

istered worthwhile gains. Steel and re-

lated stocks were generally depressed,

though: steel-maker Arbed shed BFr 38

at BFr 1,210.

Foreign stocks were mixed in moder-
ate trading and the all-shares index
slipped from 268.96 to 266.15.

In Amsterdam the general index rose
2.7 points to a record 121.9 on the back of
brisk demand from abroad, notably the
U.S. and West Germany.

Oce van der Grinten’s forecast of sat-
isfactory profits this year after a 44 per
cent jump in earnings in 1982 prompted
a FI 0.5 gain to FI 187.5. Among other
leading gainers, distiller Bols put on FI
5.20 at FI 91.20 and transport and storge
group Pakhoed rose FI 2.40 to FI 53.90.

Profit taking was evident in Frank-
furt, chiefly among those sectors which
had benefited most from the previous

day's massive gains.

Volume remained heavy, but dealers

reported a more evenly balanced buy-
sell ratio, with selling activity showing
up most strongly in motor and banking
stocks. The Commerzbank index never-
theless registered a 2.3 point rise over
Tuesday's 13 year high to close at 882. At
closing the Frankfurter AUgemeine Zei-

tung 100 share indicator had edged 1.11

higher to a record 292.56.

D-Mark denominated bonds were
again largely ignored as investor atten-

tion focussed on equities. Domestic bond
prices slipped slightly for want of orders

and against a stronger dollar. The Bun-
desbank bought DM 15.3m of public pa-

per after purchasing DM 27.7m on Tues-

day.

In Zurich, there was a surge in de-

mand for Pargesa, a holding company
which controls the Swiss end of the

Freoch Paribas banking empire and has
a large stake in the Belgian Bruxelles

Lambert group. Pargesa plans to raise

its capital and may become more active

in the U.S. It closed at SwFr 1.550, up
SwFr 45.

Tuesday's government reshuffle had
little effect on prices in Paris, which
ended mixed in slow trading. The ses-

sion was marked by technical adjust-

ments ahead of tomorrow's new month-
ly trading account

Technical, factors and profit taking

were blamed by dealers for a sharp
downturn in Stockholm.

In Milan, selective demand took bank-
ing and holding stocks higher while ma-
jor industrials generally eased. The in-

dex was unchanged.
Electricals led an advance in quiet

trading in Madrid.

ALUMINA^

r 16 oz ;?
yy.

The two piece beverage can.

Produced by the million with

the latest technology for a wide
range ofcustomers by
Continental Can, part ofthe

world's largest packaging
corporation.

But “Cluyd Can "are also the

watch-words ofour Industrial

Development Tfeam. Whatever
your needs for industrial/

commercial expansion or
development, Clwyd can meet
them.

‘ClwydCan providemaximum
financial grants for large or

small companies.

. •Clwyd Can be reached quickly

and easily by road, rail, sea or

air.

’CluydCan supplyan available.

reliable and hardworking

tvorkfoix*.

*CluydCan give you si tes and
premises to meet your needs.

Find out what Clwyd can do for

you. Talk to Wayne Morgan,
County Industrial Officer.

Clwyd County Council. Shire

Hall, Mold, Clwyd.

Tfel: Mold (0352) 2121. Telex

61454.

66...the contributions from the
community, the trade unions
and ouremployees have made
us proud to be associated with
Wrexham in Clwyd. We will be
pleased to tell our story to

prospective investors^

HughAdamson. Managing
Dirvctin; Continental Cun.

cimd
a better business tiecision
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21V A
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Vi S.
»V a%

§ a
si 4
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ft tV
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12% 7 Ca«8*
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1 26% 3% CUb
18 8% CfcSC
22% 12 OfOss
27% 16V Ctrrm
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18% 6% Cbm
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46% 26 XXm
28% 12% coma
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6 4 Cotnpo
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44 T7V CfnpCn
13% Sl Ccrctwr
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15V S% Onfec
20% 11% ComH
7 3% Cooqst

3% IV CUrej
28 11% Conred
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8% 2 Cmti
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9% 6% CnCrd
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6% 3% Craffo
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140 24 15 850 59% 58%

, 02 8 21 173 391] 38%

T-T
n 22, 6 17

108 86 8
1 33 30

28040 a
04*3 7

9 3?

122 12

pi 1 70
2!
23

2BD 259
1 14 18

-T
142 38% 38%
842 ?1% 21%
387 30% 30%
4* 65% 54%
tt at tsSh

577 16% 15%
147 45 44%
2S8 9% 9V
M 12% 12%
857856% 53%
32 17% 17%
11 11 11m »% a
39 2% ZV
1579 158 154

1253 34% 23%

o,y
OtaPrte.
Ouoto Qm
s ->
57% -V
fl . + %
17 .

35%.

25% -%
23% -%
27 -1%
51% +1%

SI"

? A
8% -V
26% +1%

a
M% +%
«1 -%
73 +2
85% 42
30V -1 •

a*v -v
15% -%
2$

- 1*
*7%
J0% %
19% +%
21V -%
31V +%
21% +%
WV
39 +%
1S% -%
SB -V
66% 4%
65% +1%
24% + V
17V +v
27% -%
U% -V
7% %
&
20% -h
16% 4%
13% +%
10% -%
ft
18% +%
29% 4%
24% +1%
35% +%
44% 4%
34% *%
51 +%
av 4i%
44% 4-1

42% +1%
35% + V

a u
24% 4 %
26V 4%
10% -%
24% 41%
4V +%
15% 4%
8% 4%
27% +%
23% IV
28% 4%* -Vu .

46 -%
25% 4%

Uk A
a a
8%
6% -V
22% -%
28% -%
16% 4%
31%
a 41%
47% 41%
«% -%
6V + V
28% -h
31% 4 V
431] 42
4% 4%
16 4^
19V 4%
32% 4%
se% 41%
38% 4%

3B% +%
21%

§ A
121 -3

15% 4%
45 4%
9V -%
15% 4%
S3V -1%
17%
11 .

68% 4%
2%
156% 42%
24 4%

08% 22%. Tonoco
94% 74 Twc
43% 13 Tarfljn

£3% M Tamo
41% 2B, Teeor

3*% 26 Toms
34% 26% TMBc
fl% £7 TuCm
61% 37 Tw£u
24% S T«T
26% 21% THE!

0! SR T€T
34 22% TraGCb
41 18 THnd
T7B 78% T«M
16% 5% Twdw
23% 15% TeHMx
40% 19% TiOGes

30% 18% Wtoc
25% 20% TodM
7% 1% Tad*
* 17% 14gdrao

30% 19% Ttodr

24% 16% T«or

6% 2 thra*

26 11% ThnrB
55 88% Kneu
22% 9% Tbomto

35% 9% RenM
23% 10% Thnfty

25% 13% TCwo
29% 15% itara

10% fl. tigwto

57% 25% 7«nW
81% 36 TM -

25% 5% ThnpH
72% 36% TimM
57% 40% Tknkn

38% 21% TccSp

9/

Die. YB. E

272 796 .

(*1X12
* *
00 285

(8216 77
880 8 .

H31 62 6
1*30 8
410 858

pC.40 ia

P<20711

.

(4251*44
£0 61.5
00b £013

2 12 28
a 9 31
2*987
26.7 U
3512 0
£*936

Sb
IDQsllgb tow

1001 34% 33%
1 98% 93%
5* 41 40%
G03 15% 15%
36 * 27%
TS« 31% 81%
9 29% 29%
3884 33% 32

238 48% 47%
2 Z3% 23%
1 2S% 25%
1 57% 57%
201 28% 25%
103 11(1% *0%00b £0 13 KB u*l% «V

21226 124B170 MS%
05 9 31 £149 8 05%
2*987 25 u23% 23%
26.7 U 2307 38% 37%
3512 0 3 30 29%
2* 93 6 1708 23% 23%

362 7% 7
1*65 0 356 27% 28%

p(20B7 0 27 * 29%
pH 40 58 9 24% *

449 u6% 8%
* a 24% 23%

£03321 87 64% 83%
64b 32 0 91 20% 19%
40 1 3 13 81 30% 30%
*36 12 355 23% 22%
12050 10 9 24 23%
*436 * 21% 20%

147095% 5%
! 1.704 838 uS8% 56

'

pffi157 1 9 * U82 80%
s 41 112 19% 18

dtata^ 12 K
OuotoOta High

34% +1 »
a rt ft

ft: i
+>29V -% 54

33 -% 48%
«V +% ^ra, -V
=%

,
«V

S* ^
26*, -% 25%
41 . 52
MS% +3% 513%

Si ' *"»
raj 69%
»%. 86%
30 . 32%
23% +V 23%

S
r̂a,

»% % Z7%
24 +% 37

®V -V 5W]» +% 25%
G*V +% Z7V

30% +% 22%
gv +«i *5

hX A 57%
82 +1 27%
19 -% 7%

High Lra Stock

* 17% Unftton.

20% 11% IIM
72 4% IMII

S
V. UPkMi
17% USFoS

36% 13% UrekG
54 * UBGyp,
48% 24% uSOy
29% 11 USHCRI
15% 7% UStod

41% 21 USLOm
85% 26% USSho,
25% 16 USSM
52 44 U88D
119% 113% UGSt
271, 14% USlnb
69% 32% Unlech

86% 41% UTcfa

32% 19% UTch
23% 15% IMT#
fl% 23% Ihraito

23% 12% Unrar

27% 15% UnhFd
37 24 UnLraf

581] SB Upflto
25% M% USLFE
27% 18% USLF
9% 7% UtohFd

22% 17% UUPL
25% 19% UPL
2S% 19% WPL

PA Sb
Die. VO E lMhMgh
£2 8 11 H 28%

134 80 6 222 ifi0%

3* ul2%

1 21 2%
425,0. 27 23%

fl 3 10 1217 34%
£404919 585 49%

pH *40 « 441]

02 1147 017 29%
76 5 3 12 232 U%
68 17 12 OB 40%

10621 12 84 65
144 082 22%

pO.61,75 17 46%
pn275 11 113 117

11644 13 2B1 28%
£40 3 5 10 8U 68%

pfl87 45 65 to
(4255 80 452 32%
176 63 9 821 21%
25 5 £1 * 46%
08 30 IS 23 17%
104439 35 24
176 5 0 9 84 35V
2*40 13 205 56%
*36 7 779 24%

228 10.9 675

2 £7 18 62 072% 71% 72% + % 1B%
ISO 33 17 153 54% 53% 51% +1 11%
112 3 6 5 367 31% 00% 31 + % 42V

18% VFCp
13% VWWO
4 Vtoeym
12 vwom
4% Wro

ra T«rm 54 28 11 27S 19 !7% 19 +1 13 ft Vwo
«v lotto. £4411 7 1S3 102% 2ft 2ft + V 28V 9% taco
15 Toed pCtofl TO 1ft 1ft 1ft + V 15 ft Undo
14% Toed (4221 tt. 5 1ft 17% 17% + V 11% ft tafia
12V Took, 40 £1 9 ra% n w -% 3ft 17V Vrecom
8% Tfcoiftol 4Cb 24 0 23 ulft ift 18% +V 15% 12 VtEPw
21% Trtoo* 1 GO 54 7 319 =9% 2ft 29% 4% 41 32% VtP
5% ToroCa (SB 11% 11% n% + V 7? 55 VhEP
ft Toko to 99 2 548 10% ft 10% 4% 74% 54 VhEP
14 Tcwto 44 1821 3?1 ?*% ra. 24% -% 77 52% VhEJ
11% Towto to 44 2 4 2 »% n>% 1ft -% 79% B0 VsEP

55% 21% ToyRU
33% 18% irecw
35 27% Turn
16% 13% TWA

a M% TWA
15 TWCp

M% 4% TW
M% SV TW
22% 13% TWC
M% 11V TWC
38% 21 TWC
27% 16% Treowe

18% Tfl Trwilne

U% 7 TAf»ty

* 24 Treraci

43% 31 Three

7% 3V Trenaa

to 70 TG
* 63% TrGP
» 17% TrGP
9% 3% TmsCh
3*% ft Trereey

30% 18% Tm*
27% 17% TrtCon

6% 3 XrS«n

17V A Tntond

26% 12% TirePC

8% 4% Tncmr

12V S% The,
19% 9 Trtntf

«% 7i
271 ft Tocto?

17 14% TwO,
27% 10% TycoLB

26V 12% 1V4w
27% 11% Tymtoe

37V «% UAL
27% 24% UAL
24% 18 UGI
11% 7% UUC
4V 2% tier
7% 3% uncri
51% 31V U3K3
-54 41 Ureter

78V 51% UnHV
74% 42 UCtonp

Q% 40% UnCwt
23% 0% UnCcre

5% 3% (MonC
15V ft uera
34% 25 OC1
27 28 UnB
32V 2*% UnB
17% i3v me
85 48% IB
37% ?1V WSCh
55V av UnPoc

120% *V UnPK
13% 6V Unrayi

59 37% Unryl

12% 4% IWDr
11% 6% ItoBnb

11 7% Utofl

* ft UCSfTV

37V 72 UoEreg

S 20% (JMtoi

31% 24 im
31% 24% U»u
46% 22% UnW

• a 6* 51% 50% 51% +% 26 19V VhEP
• 00 9 20 310 U3«% 33% 34% +1% 59 4SV VhEP
10647 0 233 » 26l} 29 -f % £?% 46% W£/>
n K44 1E% 19, 18% + V 21% 13 Vonred

PI2*M. 449 15% 15V ft + % 18% 7% VoKtoC
62 1888 35% 33% 33% -1% 5* 38% VubnM

wi 168 MV 13V «3V -%
MIA 322 u14% 14 M -%
to 2 89 3S 22% 22% 22% 2»15% W1C0R
to1®T3 262 14% W% 14% + % 37% 22 Wachov
p< 2K 7.1 122 u39 37% 37% -k 2B, 12% wacid*
1*54 9 1219 1£7% 27% 27% + % 15% 4V Wtnoc
£18 11 «8 19% fl 19%. 57% 20% WMi

35 «V 11% ft + V 31% 12% HHigrn
192795 397 04% 24% 24% -V 19V 12 WkHHs

PO07 10 98 37% 36% 37% + % 55% 37% WaCSv
33 5% 5% 5% +% 41% 16 MHLkn

41032 12 >5* to to 86 . 43% 18 WtoU
to£64 11 240 82% 82% 82% -% 50% £4% Wtrrrec
pC*n 22 ifl3% 22% 23% + % 58% 27 WreCra

43 S% 9 9% +% 33% 19% WemrL
1*50 16 *34 33V 33% +% 3TV W WHhG,
,1*57 9 5400 u32 30% 31% +1% 25% 14% WWMW
£83, 11. 315 26% 25% 2S% V 22% 17% WU1W1

9 a 6% 6% SV 61% 26% Waste
4020 « *5 15% 15% ft +% 68% 24% Walton
1 38 20 BO 26% 26 *% + %. 12% 7V* WtoyGos

51,11 6 67 .4% 4% f, -% 5% 3% Mrtl
1620 18 265 8V 8 8 -% 15% 5% WOOD*£7 17 282 18% lB% 16% -% 34% 17 WBOM
W 1 1 38 105 9% 8% 9 . 34% MV WUbF

S2D61B 194 27h 2S6 27 £9%17% IWFM
*48140 14 16% 1B% K% +% 18 9% VIMr
70309 113 23% 23% 23% + %
*2424 57 25% 25% 26% -%

31 ia a 22% 28 +% Coni

,*fi S5
40 3 3

00 6 29
24

104 12
00 1015

f GO 11 8
pi 5 12

(4864 12 .

pO* 12.

piaGOIl.
pa 75 13.

peso 12

(4720 1£
(4745 T£

twc tom ia

TWC plus 7.1

Tram 1*54 9
Trend* £18 II

TAftly
Trensco 102 795
Three POST 10

Trwreen
TrQ p)1032 1£
TrGP paw 11

TrGP pt£5Q 11

TmsCh!
Trwwy 1*50 16

Tree, ,1*57 9
TrtCon £83, 11.

TrOam 9
Trttond 402012
TrrePc 13820
Tnentr 51,11 6
Theo 1620 18
Titoly 50 £7 17

TreEng W 1 1 38
IjoBP 22D619
TwnO* *48140
TycoLB 7030 9
lyw *2424
Tymtoe 31

u-u
UAL 99
UAL pi24068
UGI £04 ». 8
UUC 60 56 16

UhET 08,98 19

UNCHra
U3K3 3 84 7 6 M
Ureter £16, 40 8
UntoV 440,68 8
UChmp 34015
UnCwb 340 56 M
UnCsnr 1.12 50
(MonC 24*46
MBk 1 64 51 7

U*1 pi 4 12

lire (4456x3

UnB p(M411
UnEl pC 13 12.

16 pH 8 13

OOiCte 133 6
UnPec 1* 30 M
OnPK *1725 71
Unrayi 15

Unryl (4 8 14.

v-v-v
1*20 10 156 55%

40 2 1 6 881 ft
45 4%

1.12 5913 7 17%
W 5%

101 S 891 uft
4033 to 12%
00 8 29 390 25%

24 81 11%
104 12 17 II

00 1 0 15 BIO 31%
1*11 8 1897 15%
pi 5 12 =500 41

paw 12 . 2*0 71%
pOEO 1£ 0 70%
pilEOH. =120 78
pB75 fl *10 78
pC90 12 11 24

(4720 12. 420 56
(47*5 t£ z17*060

155 13%
?1 10%

244 39 13 15 62%

W-W-W
214 11 10 £1 19%
140 3 811 78 3S%
44b 17 17 95 *

Ifl 5%
» 28 5 32 742 (£8
‘sGO 2 1 15 06 29%
gi32 16 17%

72 1« fl 75 52%
1 24 & 2236 11421a

pH BO 36 6 u44%
140 3 0 9 35 <7%

1 338 490630,
1404015 2509 u33%
226 10 8 68 £7%

25*j 14% WWMW 1 OB 45 n 3tt 34%
22% 1ft WWlWl 24811 7 MG 22V

a 2ft Ware 5211 20 2120647

2ft Wrton * 9 20 to BS

12V ft wreGas *10 10 3 w%
5%
1ft

ft
ft

WtenU
UtobbD 33

9
5S2 ulS%

3<% 17 wbbm a 16 13 3ft
34V MV VltaF 192 025 243 3ft
28% 17% MfeFM 2*18 15 74 3
18 ft Wandy 8041416 I85B 17%

26% 26%
20% 20%
12 12%
2V 2%
23% 23V

42%
27% 29%
M% 14*
40% 40%;W 55
22% 22%
AV 48V
116% 117

S' S'67% a%
84% 86%
31% 32
21 21V
46% 46%
17 17%
23% 34
33% 35%
55% 56%
23% 04%
ft 27%
SV 8%.

a a
25% 25%

55% SS%
18)] 19 .

9 X.
5% 5%
41% 42%
1? 12V
24% 29]
11 11%
10% 10%.
30% 30%

ft 15%
40 41

&70% 70%
76 76
78 7B
23% »
57 to
S3 a
w% 19%
10 »
62V 82%

ft ft
36% 36%
25V 25%

26% 28%
ft 17%
52 5£%
40% 42%
43% 44%

a 47V
30

ft 33%
27 £7
23% 24
21% 2i%
45% 47

54% 54%.
10% 10%
4% 4%
M% 15%
33% 33%

8 8
ft ft

Continued on Page 42

pH20 C
M.7 29

£45 974
3 CD IV 5

(4337 13.

to 4 13

,JS10 M

-U
2286 35% 34%
to 27% 26%
57 ft 20%
78 ft 10%
170 4 3%
118 5% 5
315 50% *
I 48V AV
78 u79 77%
1* u74% 73%
19* 61% 09%
21 ft ft
67 5% 5
5* 14% MV
*410 uft 33%
*110 X X
151 32% 31V
4 ft ft
*70 62% ®%
6033 30 29%
2011 48% 45%
JC7 HSh 101%
IOO ft ft
Z3G0» 55

II s s

33 9 6%
17 10 10

830 20% 20%
10*25% 25%
93 27% ft

i ? %
225 38% 38%

35% +%
ft +%

a.-'
a a
^ -%
79 +1V
74% +2
W% +1V

-v
Ml*.

34% +V
X +1
31%.

a--
a :i
10? -%
C +%
X ,1
5.

§ .-

S3f
S - 1.

Salea figum are unomcwL Yuriy highs and lows reflect me
pnmous 52 wotoe plus me current weak, but not the West
rraamg (toy. when a spirt or slock dhhhnJ amoumtng 10 25
per cent or more has been pred. Die year’s iugh-hw range and
dwidutd ere shown lor the new static only. Unlass otherwise
noted rues to dMdenoa we amuU tosburawnms baaed on
the tatesl declaration.

a-dMdend also extrals). b-ennoat rate of dnAdand p(ua
stock dMdend. &4quUaUng towdand cM-caUed d-new yearly

km. e-tov*fend (fecJsned or paid m preceding 12 montha g-dh-
vldend ta Canadian Tunds. «ib|ect to 1S» non-ceredanee tax. >-

dividend deebred after spfitsjp or stock dhtfond. y-diwdend
paid ttite year, omttied. dtoaned. or no action takan anaiesc <0-

wdend mMtng. k-drwdend declared or paid Ms year, an aceu>
mutative bbuo with chvkteAds In arTBars n-new issue In the
pea 52 weeks. The high-low iangc bogus with Itie 613(1 of tra-

dbig. nflue-a day dekrary P/E-prtce-aarrengs ratio. r-dMdand
declared or ptod in prccedng 12 montha. pius stock towdmd.
a-siock spW. DMdends oeghs with dale to apBt. t-

tovktend paid in slock in preceding 12 months, estimated cash
value on ex-towdend or ex-tostnbulion due. u-new yearly high,

v-trading hatted, vt-fli bankruptcy or reoetwerihip or beteg ra-

orttodteM toider the Bankrupt^ Act. xx securities assuned by
such companies, wd-when astebuiod. wt-when issued. m*~
with wren anti x-ex-dwkland or ex-nghta ndte-Bh-datnbuMon.
xw wrthout warrants, y-ex-dtvtdend and satea m-tua. yW-yWd.
7-aaSra *> <uC

V
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
CANADA

(Ctana Prices)

Sadi
Mr
23

Vara.

AUCA bn. 2Sft + ft
dhobi 2Bft +

1

**£*-- 15Lk + ft
Mbena Eoogy 14Vfe -ft
Meat dhfDO 37Y4 + ft
HgtmSbtri 33% -ft
AstesQs

,

,

13ft + ft
BkKsnmnl 23Vi + ft

Eh How SceA 40V* - V*
Basic Besnmes

. 1.8 -0 05
Bad Canada 24V* - v*

BmdwnfezA 14ft - V*
Bow VaSay 16ft -ft
BP Canada -

Erase* A 27ft -ft
3 05 - 0 06

B. C. Forest IBft _

til Ik 25 ft + ft

CaMbcfan 7*4 + ft

Cm CoieBt lBTi - ft
Cm NWEntfgy 23Ve - ft

Coo Packer* 39ft
Cm Trustee 41ft + ft
Can lap Bank 24V. + ft

Canadian Pacific _ 41ft + ft
Caa. P. Effi. 21ft

CJn Tut _ 50
Carting 019b „ 14V* + ft
uehafai 21 -ft
Coomoco 47ft - 1

Caa Bate! A ISA* - ft

Ccsriu Resource— 2S9 + 0.03

Carom 7»4 - ft

Hasp Deal — ...._ 1.85 -

Bantam Knn 34ft
Dana Mtam 8ft -ft
Odm Pewfetin 125 -0.G5
Den Rmneies A ... 41 + ft

Dm Stares 16 - ‘.I

Demtm 23ft -V*
Fakes UL 60ft +

1

Emstv 23 + ft

Gtad Thrite 16ft -ft
6> Wen Ida 195
6aB Canada 13ft + ft

EettsmiMi Res. 1.41 + 0-01

Hawk Sal Cm 17 _

Hudson Bar Meg «.._ 18 -

Hudson't Bar 22ft -ft
Hasty 08 8ft -ft
bnMxD ... 34ft - V.

IngOdA 22ft + ft

fadd._ 18
hapr fife 2Bft + ft

Use. (Boerfri 29V* -ft
Marts A Spencer . 10U - ft

Manerfaq 455 -

Mdutyre Mbn 23ft - lft

MW- 28V« * ^2
Moore Carp 57ft + ft

IfaLSutadsA— 10ft +ft
KoranJa Mines 22ft + ft
enAftarta BVfl _v.
Hdn Tdemu 96 -

1

OdModPfa 13We -

Pactftc Ccypn 1.02 -aw
p— Pa SO -

1

Fadno 21 -

PfacvDM 21ft -ft
Pewr Corp Caa 15 + ft

Ombre Sep 8 + ft i

RaogHlB 7ft - 1

Bead Steffen A 15ft -ft
I

HaMgsa 45 ft -ft !

BoydTmtta A 24ft
+ V4

,

+ ft
!

Secpae Ras 512 ro !

Se»*am 33ft -ft
Shad Caa A 20ft + ft

Sm of Can A 25ft -ft
TedtB . _ 10ft -.

hocspndd 28ft + ft

Hamm Haws A.. 31ft + ft

Taranto Den Bank 45ft + ft
TtansaluA 22ft - ft

Tims. Cm. npe 25ft + ft

RMker(H| Acs 22ft + ft

VfBOOHBX Trans 13ft + ft

W»ron(Era) 51 -

AUSTRIA

Mar. 23 * Price + or
%

Creditanstalt*... 220 .

230 :
+5

Interunfall 370
Landarbank 210
Perlmoose r 368 r +14
Steyr Daimler.... 159 . +1
Veatseher Mag 210 -8

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Mar. 23 Price + or
Fra.

DENMARK
Mar. 23 Price - or

Aarhus Olio
Andetabsnken ...

Baltics Skand.
CopHandelsbonk
D. Sufcfcerfab
Danske Bank ....

East Asiatic
Forende Brygg..
rorende Damn
GMT Hldg
I.S.B.B
Jyske Bank
Novo Ind
Pnvatbankan^..
Frovinobanken .

SmidUi 'F.l-' . .

Sophus Berend..
Su perron . . ..

3B7
280
<50
272.4
508
283
iaa.6
BBS
201
279.4
435.4
500

2140
270
233.2
250
775
159.4

-0.4
-3.4
-20

-9.6
-7.4

-30
'

-2.4

FRANCE

Mar. 23 Price + oi
Fro. —

-62
-30
*17
4 5.1

*10
-12
-13
*30
-15
*5
-3.9
40.1
-1
*0.4
-13
*1
*4
-1.7
*5.9
—2

149
57.4

632
678
268
119
484
50

Emprunt <4% 137! 1,920
Emprunt T& 19738,990
CNE 1% 3,140
Air Liquids 470
BIC 465
Bouygues 737
6SN Gervaia 1,495
crT Alcatel 860
Car relour 1,282
Club Medit 571
CFAO 466
Cie Bancaire 303.

1

Cofimeg
C reuse t Loire 1

Darty
Dumez.
Eaux 'Cie Gem ..

Elf.-Aquitaine.. ..

Gen. Occidental.
I metal
LafargeRappee. 267.G
L'Orea I 1.409
Leg rand 1,799
Matsons Phenix- 41

5

Matra 1.295
Mich elln B 821
Midi iCiei 712
Moet-HennesGy... 930
Moulinex 77.5
NordEst. 50.5
Pernod RVcard. 440.5
Perrier 258.5
PetrolM 'Fra. 156,1
Peugeot SA 280
Pocl&ln
Puntemps Au,.

.

Radioteen
Redouts
Roussel-Uclaf
Schneider
Sellmeg „
Skis Rossignol....
Telemech Elect. 1035
Thompson '.CSFj. 186
Valeo ! 249.8

97
115.5
364
849
278
122.5
1B5.
785

-10
*39
*9
*50
*11
*12
*6
*0.5
+ 1.1
-5.5
*2
-2.7
*2
*2
-2.7
*10
-8
+3.
*5

*16
*9
*3
*2.3

GERMANY

Mar. £3 ' Price ' + or
Dm. 1 —

AEG-Telef 51.9
Allianz Vera. • 577.5
BASF 135.9
Bayer 132
Sayer-Hypo • 300.5
Bayer-Verein 340.5
SHF-Sank- 276 -8
BMW • 285.5 -2.5
Erown Boveri .. .. 163 —8.7
Commerzbank ..' 162.5 — 1.8
Conti Gumffll . 81,5 *0.7
Daimler Benz..

.,
45B

Degussa 261
Dcmag 176 . *1
D'sehe Babcock 162 • —0.5
Deutsche Bank.- 311 >

Dresdner Bank.- 170 |
—2

GHH 180
*6
*1.7
* 2.2
-15
+ 1

+QA
-A
+ 1.5

-2.5
+ 1
+ 1
-6
—1
+ 1
+ 1.3
+0.5

Metal Igeeell 1 235 . - 2
Muench Rueck— I. 825- l +3--
Preussag 22B.4 + 2.4
Rhem West Elect 192.5 +l
Rosenthal* — . .

305. .—3
Schering ....*.„.* 335 1 +7
Siemens. _• 31B.3 +1.1
Thy&aen 1 84.3 +3.1
Varta 185 —1
Veba - 159.7 +0.1

Hochtief - 533
;

Hoeelut 140 1

Hoeseh *• 45.7-
Holzmann iP> 535 •

Horten 148 •

Kali und Salz. 171.5.
Karstadt 261 !

Kaulhof 241.5-
KHD 237
Kloeckner.- * 44.5
Krupp • 65
Linde 340.5
Lufthansa 108.5
MAM 168
Mannesmann 164.8
MercedosHld 405

ARBEO
8anq Int A Lux*
Bokaert B...

1.210
3,900
2.300

-38

-JO

V.E.W
Veroin-West
Volkswagen

142JB
soa
•170.5

+ 2.8
+7
— 1

Ci merit BR
Cocker ill

Delhaize
98 .

4,300
ITALY

+
EBES
Electrobe!

2.225
5,3BO
2,840
2,800

+5
+ 240
+ 10

Mar. 23 Price
Lire

or

G.B. Inna 69,600. + 110
CBL iBruxl 1,800 + 20 284 -6.2
Govoert. 2,070 2.B98 + 98
Hoboken 4,430 + 10 5,260 —190
Intercom 1.675 + 1S Fiat 3,025 -as
Krodi fitbank. 4,995 68.4
Pan Hides 7,870 + 60 Generali 'Asaici.. 164.475- -25

4,705 + 30 Invoot* 2.599 -96
Royale Beige ... 6,450 -60 Itnlcement 42.600 -350
Soc Gan. 8anq... 2,755 Montedison ....... 148 .

Soc Gen Beige ... 1.575 + 30 Olivetti 3.065 + 35
Sorina 4,480 -80 Pirelli Co 3,325 -50

2.500 -10 Pirell Boa 1,920 -13
3,150 + 30 Snia Viscoso. 1,040' + 20

UGB 3.000 -70 Toro Aaslc. 13,710
VielleMont 4,320 + 20 do. Prcf 10,710 -90

NETHERLANDS

Mar. 23 Price + or
FIs. —

ACF Holding 1 58 +3
151 +*

AKZO
ABN

58.4 +0.2
355 -0.5

AMRO
Bredero Cert*...
Boskoils West ...

BuhrmannTet...
Celand Hlds
Elsevier NDU .*
Ennia
Euro Comm Tst
Gist.-Brocades ..

Helneken
Hoogovans

.

66.7 +0.3
182.5 —0.3
46.7 —0,8
41 +0.7
28.5 .* . ..

255 +5
140 • +1.5
79.51
143.8 -OJB
123.7 -O-B
23.3 +0.1

mt Muller T 24.1

Naaden
Nat Ned cert
Ned Cred Bank..
Ned Mid Bank ..

34.3 + 1.4
140 +1.8
29.3

150 . *2

A

Oce Orlhten
Ommeren<Van)..

187.5 +0.5
24
58.9 +8.4

Philips
Rijn Scheide

41.5 +1.4
4.8 -0.1

270.5 +0.B
128A +0.6

Rolinco
Rorentd
Royal Dutch
Stave rrburgm
Tokyo Pac Hg ...

252.0-
18S.7 +2
103.6 +0.8
79 +2.5

235 -0.8
213 +2
106 . +1.6

Vmf Stark
VNU
West Utr Bank ..

67.5 +2.5
77

,
—0.6

113 -1.5

NORWAY

Mar. 23 Pries 4- or
Kroner —

.

Screens Bank**
Borregaard
Christiana
Creditbank

109 -1
148 -7
116.5 -16
126.5
73.5 +8.5

218 : -4
Norsk Hydro.
Storebrand

295 —4
145 .

SPAIN

Mar. 23 Price + or

Beo Central
Bco Exterior

292 +5
205 —2
237

Bco Santander... 258
348 - ...

64.7 +0.2
Iberduero
Petroleoa
Telefonica

48.7 -05
90.5 +4.5
645 +0.5

SWEDEN
Mar. 23 Price + or

Kronor —
ACA
Alfa Laval... ..*...•

ASEA (Freel
Astra (Free;
Arias 1Copco)
Bollden *
Cardo (Free)....*.

Celiulosa

307 —27
385 .

-5
535 —8
1475 .

-25
130 -1
325 —12
700 -20
595 —26
192 —11

Ericsson ...... ...*«

Esselte iFree)*...;
394 -6
228 -1
340 -5

Fortia (Free)
Mo och Dom

450 +5
245 -28

Saab Scanla

Sandvik B (Free)
Skandla
Skan Ensklkfau...;
SKFB *

J

St Kooparberg ..

Sven Hondelsbn.!
Swedish Match*!
Volvo B fFreel....

292 —IO
270 —30
e30 —15
250 —

4

165 -5
500
154 —

6

214 —14
386 —14

SWITZERLAND

Mar. 23
.

+ or
Price —
Fra.

Alusuisse 620 + 20

1,800
do 1 Part Carta)
Credit Suisse *._

1,436 +6
1,940 —6
2.680

Fischer (Geo)...-. 545 +6
Genevoise 3,800
Hoff Roche Ptcta 80,000 —250
Hoff Roche 1/10 8,000
Jacob Suohard...- 5,785. —75
Jelmoli 1,520 —80
Landis AGyr....* 1,085 +35
Nestle 3,910 +5
Oer-Buehrla
Pirelli - -
Sandoz (B<
Sandoz IPt Cts> ..

SchindlsriPLCts)

1,325 -B
251

5,220 +30
775
375'
820 +5
325- +2

7,150 +60
1,260: -10

Swiss Bank
Swiss Reinsce,...
Swiss Volknbk....-

Winterthur.* 2.670 -10
Zurien Ins ' 17,100 —50

AUSTRALIA
Price + or

Mar. 23 Aust- 1 —
ANZ Group
Acrow Aust ......

A.O.O ...

Ampol Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Aust. Cons, (nd...
Aust. Guarant _.
Aust. Nat. Inds ...

Aust. Paper
Bond Hldgs
Boral
Bougainville
Brambles Indx ...

Bridge Oil
BMP *
CRA -
C8R—
Carlton A Utd„ .

Castlemaine Tys
Coles iGJ.I
Comalca
Consolidated Pel
Costaln
Dunlop. -
6LZ. inds
Elders IXL
Energy Res
Gen. Prop. Trust
Griffin Coal *
Hordie
Hartogen Energy
HeraidW*y Times
ICI Aust*
Jimbalana 'Mefp
Kia Ora Gold
Lend Lease
Leonard OU_
SSiM-
Mayne Nkiess-.

\

Meeka tharra
Myer Emp
Nat. Aus. Bk.
News
Nicholas Kiwi
North Bkn Hill ...

OaV bridge
Otler Expl
Pancon
Pioneer Co
Reckitt&Cotman
Reoco—
Santos
Smith 'Hi
Southland Min'g
SpargOS Expl
Thos. Natwide —
Tooth

UMAL Cons...
Vamgas
Western Mining..
Westoae
Woodslde Petrol
Woolworths *
Wormaid Inti

3.45
1.3

0.

56
1.35

1.

e5
1.1
8.08
2.12
1.74
IDS
2.53
2.38
2.33
2.45
6.36
4.5
2.52
2.55
3.96
2.5
2.2
0.12
0.9
0.96
5.46
2.65
1 33
1.59
6.00
3.5
1.4
2.00
1.55
0.28
0.2
3.8
0.06
4.3
2.6
1.7
1.38
2.43
2.8
1.85
2.23
1.05
0.58
1.45
1.6
1.7
0.94
4.35
2.9
0.23
0.32
1.47
2.9

1.57
5.7
4.18
2.5
0.7
1.68
2.7

*0JK—0-02
* 0.02

-0JJJ
+0JK
-OJU
*0.85
+0.06
+0X2

-0D5
+ 0.02

—0.8J

^Ojfl

+ 032

-oo'i

—0J6

'—djfi

+ 6.85

+oiia

+004

-0.05

+ 0.08

-0.05
-0.04

-0.0

-0.US
*0.01
+0.01
—O.M
* 0.1

+0.02
+ 0.1
+ 0.03
—0.02
+ 032

HONG KONG

Mar. 23 Price + or
H-K.S —

Bank East Asia *
Carrion Invest...
Cheung Kong*...-
China Light* . ...

Hang Lung Devel.
Hang Seng Bank
HK Electric*
Hk kowioon Wht
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
Hk Telephone ...

Hutchison Wpa..
Jardlne Math '

New World Dev..
Orient O'seas
O'Seas Trust Bk.,

31.5
0.87
9.25
14.3
3.05

61.0
5.65
3.5 .

4.07
9.0

36.05
13.7
13.4
3.32
2.42
4.15
6.3 •

11.7
3.5
2.1
1.50

*0.25

- 0.1
+ 0.1

-6.5
-0.05
-0.15
+ 0.02

+6.25
* 0.1
+ 0.1
+ 032
—0.03

- 0.2
+ 0A
-0.05

-0*4

JAPAN

Mar. 23 Price 4> or
Yen ' —
886

|

...2,160 !

607 •

._ 304

. 605 ;

* 485 ;

_* 1.320 !

i.iio

;

1,150
.._ 359 .

....' 600 ’

!..., 7SO I

-4 563 .

...! -350
;— 1.360 .— 5^50 i

... 500 •

1.800
,

..*1.150

....• 989 !

.... 1.600
•

..*; 516
!*..' 559
... 801
. ..1,300

870
....I 944
.... 870
-.1 321

'1.050
. ...1.130
,.... 453
....!Hp4BO
-...! 597
...

•;
338
878

—
j
885

.... 417

._. 848

..* 509

+6
-20
-16
11

+ 9

+ 1D
—9

+
2*"

+8
-5

+iao

+io"
+ 10
+ i

+ 10
+ 16
**.....

+ 30
-7
+ 14
+ 20
—11
+ 30
—10
—2

-a'"'
-2
—2
+ 10
.+8—

1

JAPAN (continued)

Mar. 23
Price
Yen

Kontshiroku...,*.. 649
Kubota 322
Kumagia • 398
Kyoto Ceramic .4,930
Maeda Const .... 545
Maleno Milling ... 750
Makita. „... 990
Marubeni 296
Marudai 596
Mann . ... * 939
MEI * 1,370
M'ta Elec Works.- 606
M'bishl Bank .... 500
M’bishi Corp .....' 540
sririafii Elect . ... 379
M'bishl Estate .. 508
MHI 224
Mitsui Co - 378
Mitsui Est. 782
Mitaukoshi • 346
NGK Insulators .. 534
Nihon Cement. ... 185
Nippon Denso* .. 1,530
Nippon Elect .. . 998
Nippon Express* 195
Nippon Gakkt.... 695
Nippon Kokan. .. 147
Nippon OH 887
Nippon Seiko * ..I 429
Nippon Shimpan 800
Nippon Steel 171
Nippon Sulsan.. 507
NTV 4,120
Nippon Yusen .. £59
Nissan Motor 750
Nisshin Flour *.. • 350
Nisshm Steel .... 158
Nomura. 693
Olympus 1.210
Omro Teteisl. ... 1,200
Orient Leasing... 2,720
Pioneer - 2.560

Renown.. 658
Ricoh 762
Sankyo 814
Sanyo Elect ... 487
5apporo 290
Sckisui Prefab ... 730
Seven Eleven . 6,700
Sharp 1,310
Shimadzu 470
Shionogi 852
Shise’go * 960

Sony . 3.690
Stanley 469
S'tomo Elect 523
S'tomo Marine .. 230
TsiheJ Metal .. . 165
Taihel Dongyo .. 470
TaiselCorp . .. 227
Toisho phorrrt , .. 663
Takeda 895
TDK 4.680
Teijin .. 250
Teikoku Oi' . . * 705
Toxio Marine ... 508
TBS .. 545
Tokyo Eleet.Pw* 1,120
Tokyo Gas 132
Tokyo Sanya 550
TokyoStyle 885
Tokyo Corp * 316
Toppan Print J 535
TOray * 1 564
Toshiba ( 333
TOTO 529
Topo Seikan . .. 510
Toyota Motor ... 1,080
Victor 2,450
Wacoal • 735
Yamaha 615 '

Yamanouchi .. .. 1,400 '

Yamazaki* 525
Yanuda Fire .... 251
Yokogawa Bdge. 417

+ oi

• 6
- 1
-6
—40
— 1
+ 1
-9
• 1
-26
—30
+ 10
-9
-1
-5 ‘

+ 15
-4
-2
-B

-5
-1
-Id
-2
+3
+ 5
+ 3
- 12
-9
-10
+ 3
-2
-50
- 22
-5
-9
-4
-2
- 20
-10
-10

+ 2
-2

— 3
-13
-8
-20
-10
-2
-9
—9
-50
+ 1
+4
-

1

-4
-9
-8
+ 5
-10
-30
-5
-3
+ 2
-12
-30

+29**

-15
- 15
-2
-3
-1 '

-5
. 4

-20"
+ 20
+ 17
+ 10
+4
+ 1
-3 ‘

SINGAPORE

Mar. 25 Price + or
3

Boustead Bhcf .... 2.11 -0.01
Cold Storage 4.66 -0.12
DBS * 8.7 + 0.1
Fraser ANeave... 7.4 +0.03
Genting.,.. 3.6 —0J2
Haw Par. 2.7 -0.13
Inehcape Bhd *.. 2.91
Malay Banking .. 7.45 es- • e.

Malay Brew* «J8
,
-OJH

OCBC * 9.7 ! -0.1
Sime Darby.. 2.33

' —0-85
Straits St'mshlp. 2.02 . -0.B?
Straits Trading .. 6X»

:
—0.15

UOB 4.2 -OJS

SOUTH AFRICA

Mar. 23 Price 1 + or
•

“ Rand

Aberoom ..*....** 2.80

Anglo Am. CoeJ... 24.75
knglo Am 19.55- —0.45
Anglo Am Gold... 123 + 0.5
Barclays Bank.... 14 -0.3
Bartow Rand 11.7 -0.3
Buffels 50.5 -0.5
SNA Invest 12.0 .

Currie Finance... 3.3 + 0.05

3e Beers * 8.05 + 0.1
aneiontem * ... 31.75 -1.5
FS Goduld* 42.25 —2
Sold Fields Sa. .. 135 ' - 1
Highveild Steel * 4^5 -OJB
Nedbank 10 -o.re

25.50

Rembrandt * 20.00
Rannleo* 8.8
Rustenburg.. 6.9 -0.05
Sage Hldg 4.6 -0.1
SA Brews 7.40

TongaatHulette- 8.9 .

Unlsec „ 4.6 1

NOTES—Prices on this page ora as Quoted on tha
das. S Dealings

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
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Continued from Page 41 .

6k * BSC
16k 6k RTC
16k Bk Ragan
A2\ II RnchEx

24k 13s!

9k 3*!

Bk
Ram
(Unon

2*4 11k RWn
46 7«k REIn»

3k HUncI
9-16 nesm
2»r Rfltnrm

Rcp&yp

30V 16k ResnA
1*1

3+k S

«*i 5k

3

*>

ia

Real

Mk RwnB
3k fteitfic

RBiHv
<Ull«t>

Rcnrc
RTC

2k
"l
2
5

3812 RwAlq

5k Ik R*»G0r
5V ftaenK

26k Ws Rowoy
Z&l 13 Boosts

lk
“

1%
3k
Vi

*h Ik

26% T2

1*k 7%

RorcoT
Roynm

12% Ruba
1i R8W

Fhns»
RXcXI

54>2 11% Rybnj

10%
14%
9%
S%
Hk
11%

21
37

22k 16%
39
21
3
8%

3% SFM
Wk SGL
1 sw
3 SSP
s% s»o»
9 SaKm

a
SCjrio

IS?44 SOco
1S%
28k SDgo

GO 1 6
48 3 5 8 33 14

10! 3 35 22 16

2Be 6 32 20 32
72 3 4 29 415 21%

40 3! K,
.30) 32 13 15 9k
.26 1 2 7 3 21%

240a 55 23 36 43$
27 18 7h

37 i'i

3 5
.72 5 2 19 7 14

4033 18 14 12%
U 472 i*3l

Wl 123 2'i
14 ZlOO 301,

II 72 8%
73 4

T2 9 21 IIS 13%
9 4

P»v
*

28 Bh
gISO 2 37

5 3 2%
47 47.

1 3928 149 25%
12 6 80 97 i/22%

2 3%
26 3%

564288 16 u20%
11 3%

44 17 IS 71 26%
.50 38 13 50 U15%
84 17 36 153 50%

S-S-s
12 5%

39)289 8 12%
s 13 103 8%

7 5%
G m 7%

40 39 10 4 10k
15b 48 8 28 3k
pl 1 12. 4 8%

pf7 20 13 2550 u57%
pC*7 12

CMS 13

DC 68 13

at
10 35*1

B 21k

b
16%
12%

Sandgi
Sffiwk
S«gsni
Sound
Scrao
SctooP

220 64 14 H 3S%
*6036 9 3 16%

9 20 2%
19 124 6%

A 30 4 7 15 6 4%
SOD 24 12 92 21%

3 3%

S3 27

S’
11% 3%
Bk 3%
10 3k
S» 2%
3 1%
7% 2k
11% 6
15% 5k
25k «%

33% IT

12% 5%
8% 5%

Sand 20 12 11 74 Ul71>

Schwab .40 3 7 10 2 10%

ScMgt 10 417TBI 24 23

SaLsg
Scurf)

« 19

9
82 24%
7303 41%

Sootwn 5 1%

SocOp 11 80 10k

SeePiu 6 17 5*2

SueDA 41 7

Sobs H +%
S«gAs n 33 **
Samitb .101 16 21 6%
Snmco .44 40 3 1 11

Sow 42 28 12%

Smn S * 1 5 14 18 23%

ShoeS .ISO 26 6 5%

9wi» 79 ft
Shopri Ob 1 9 349 29

Showof do JO 11 99 181

Swoi 33 W 11

Sifco SB 2.59 21 8%

D'm ate
tiara Pier 17 Man* P/ 9s Clara Pm.

In* QuekOon High 1m Stock Oiv. TU. E 100s High In* Quote Ckm
9k 2% Stacst 32 St 8% ft + %
5% 3k SbwaS 2 56 17 4 4% 4% ft + %
13% 10 Snyrte n 2 16. H) *

9

12% 13% lft +.'
6 6 3% 3% SctS/Sc 3 8% 8% ft -k
13% Tf > *% SoUren 79

8%
7% % + %

l
3
?

1S% -% 171 12% SegPa 56332 2 *% -%
31% 13%

§
SosCap 850 8 5 6 8 10

s
10 + !|

2®» 21$ -k 9% scec 1*18811. 5 S% ft
3% 2% 9% «f seed priXB 11. 19 9% 9% ft -%
9% 9k + % 10 7 3CEd pH 08 K>. 12 9% Sk 9k -%
21% a-* 11% 7% SCEd pH « 11. 44 w% 10 lft
43% 38% 25% seen pQS! 97 :taa 38% 38k 38% -%
7% •h 13% 9% SCEd pfl.45 11. to 13%

'A 3 -%
1% 1% -% 30k 23% SCEd PH30 43 1 U30% + %
*4 s

.

83% 62% SCEd D® 54 ia 120 uB5% 831, es% +2%
13% 13% -% 21 15k SCEd peso 11 . 23 so% 20% a -k
12% 12%

30% + k
20% 14% SCEd P&21 11 9 20% lft

“j*S 3% 1% Seta roC 157 3% 3 3 + ll

Zk 2% +% IU, 3% Sptonn sa n 10% 10% lft +
>30% 3®, + k 5% Sprtc pf 1 ti. e B% 8% ft + s

Pi «% + % 23 3% Sp4C*0 a14 T 12 48 20% 2ft 20k -k
3% 4 +% 13 6% Spencer 08 8 30 10% 10 10%
12% «% -% 19 *% SnMoU 40 13k tft 12% -%
4 4 +% 38% «» SlPrd a .8021 12 7 38k 38 38% + %
7% 8% +1% 11% 4% Sumd 13 11 10% 10% lft + %
36% 37 + % 9% 2% SwrtH 45 9k 9 9k + %
?% 2% -% 12% 8% Skmx 42 4 8% ft ft -%
41, 5 * V 15k 9k StenCh SB 42 9 80 13k a 13k + %
»% S5% +1% % 3-16 SUB wr tt 6-16 5-ie +1-1
20% 21% +1% 3% % s*e 291 3k ft.
3%
2%

1% -%
3% + k

«%
17k 3%

SirEn
SteEq

11
nl ES* 9 6 12

1
14 % % k

%
20 20 + % s% 2% StruJW 208 3% 3 ft
3% 3% -% 9% 6 SuiME 2B 14 fik 8 6k + k
26 26 7k 3 SunOlf 8 1 8% ft ft.
13% 14 + % 18 7% Smw -AO 25 16 O 16% 1ft «% -k
43 50%. 12% 4% Suidnc 2*0 5% 4k -%

13% 7k Suit A8S7 12 re re a QL
25 11% SwFdS 48)20 12 85 24% 24 +%

5% 5% -% 6% )% SupCr* 134 180 5k 5% -k
12% 12% +k n't 2% SupbxJ 19 79

'S Wk a + %
8% 8% 13% 5% 9*3 24 20 13 100 12% 11% + %
5% 5%. 5% P SusquA <3 5k 5k 5%.
7% 7% -k 34k 13% anffln 10*4308 47 U3*% 33k 3*% + %
10k 10% -% % 3% Syndoy 121 8 5% B + %
3% 3% 7% SyaEn .10 9 13 6 Hk 11% 11% + %
8%

5% +% 7% 2% SysPki 88 7% ft 7% + %
5G
20 % *•

20 -% T-T-T
35% 35% 14 «% TS* S 5714 8 95 61 12% 12 12% + %
21k 2ik -k 11% 6% TEC 0810 21 7% 7%

3%33k 34% +1% 92% w% TE 42 987 51% Sft -%
16% 1«*2 + % 15% » TU a 13k 13 Ok + %
2% 2% -% Z=% TaoPr 20 8 30 *7 u25% 24% »% -%
6% 6 + k 191, 74 TrvS 3 . ,

15 15k 15% 1ft + k
•k 4k 11 9k Tany CB» 1 3 15 5 s% ft ft %
20% 2ik +1k 101, 3% TcMm 406 *A Bk 8 ft -%
3%
16%

3% +%
17% +% 26%

6%
14

TaiSym
Tecnup

20
IS

135
15

16%
24

•ft
ZHi

1ft
24

+ %

10% 10% + % 5 3 Tedirp 6 574 4% «% 4% *• k
23 -% 25k 9% Term s 179 1058 U3 23% aft +3k
34% 3*% -% 13% G Tied 40 3 4 8 4 lft MS a41% 41% 90 38% Tejorfl A 1 n Z0EO 7Bk 75% -%
1% 1% + % 35% 16% Tenor 38 11 M 70 33 321, a -%
10 10% +% 16* 8% TdDta 32*20 16 52 15% 15% -%
5% 5% -% 28% 13% Trod 35 70 21% 21% 21% -k
6% 6% -k 14 ti% Tetapn n 75 7E4 12k dll% 12 + k
*>I 4% +% 6% ft Troy a 19 4 5% ft 5%
2%
6%

2% +%
6% -% K % TceCd B 1 ,

10
100

10k
23%

10

23%
»

.

2ft
11 II 13% 4 TwAir 18 17 9B 9% 9% ft -%
13% 12% +% 7% 3% TeiAE 291 4 ft 4 + %
23% 23% ~h 25 9% Txscsn s 27 408 22% 21% 22 + 1

5% 5% +% 5 2 Ttm&i 19 7 5% 9% ft
3%

5% +l\
13 '

ft DvmD 3*22 7 35 11% lft 1ft + %
26% 45 22% TMDB 180389 30 uC&k 44% e + 1

18% )S% +H.
10% -%

11 5 IMHO 66 65 KS, 7ft ift + %
10% 30% •% Ttwsa Zk 6 10 128 u31% 30%

ss
+1

a 8% +% 13% 4% Tend IS w% w%

12 Uonxh

High

13
2S%
9k
«%
1%
15%

aWk

p/

Inw Stock Ov. TU. t IDO* High low

7 Todh g 24 30 132 11% 11

15% T«PI 1*298 12. 87 24% 24

H
Towner e M .112 ft ft
Town 4 10 2k ft

7-16 TTrOSP 26 ft
7% TiraLx .10 8 12 3*5 ulft

ft Tran&l 72 4 ft
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982/3

NEW HIGHS (128)

AMERICANS MSI
CANADIANS .61

8ANK5 (4>
BUILDINGS '31
CHEMICALS *

DRAPERY & STORCS i4l
ELECTRICALS <S>
ENGINEERING 'SI

FOODS |2>
HOTELS l2»

INDUSTRIALS 1 IS1

insurance :ai
LEISURE 1 3

1

MOTORS . 1

1

NEWSPAPERS 121
PAPER 11-

PROPERTY i3>

TEXTILES (31
TRUSTS <281

OIL A GAS III
PLANTATIONS iZI

MINES <ZI

NEW LOWS (4)

ELECTRICALS (H
ICC

ENGiNEERING Ml
Miring Sv»nn

INDUSTRIALS (1)
Met+T-K jrniskr

MOTORS (1)
AKtr Panel

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle-

105s ings tion meat

Mar 14 Mar 25 June 26 June 27
Mar 28 Apr 8 June 30 July 11

Apr 18 Apr 29 Joly 14 July 25

For rare indications see end of
Share Information Service

Call options were arranged in
BSR, Astra Industrial, Sound
Diffusion. French Kler, Hollis ____

_

*
Bros* Chloride. Spring Grove, RISES AND FALLS
Bryant, ICL.John Brown. Turner
and Newall. Barker and Dobson,
Premier Oil, Glaxo. Hanson
Trust. Mercantile House, Sterling
Industries, TI and Henry
Ansbacher. • No puts were
reported, but doubles were taken
out in Grovebell. London and _
Liverpool and Howard Machinery, others

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These fmfices are the joint comprhtiefi at the Financial Times, the Institute of
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MR -JOHN BLOCK. U.S. Agri-
culture Secretary, flushed with
'the success of the response to
his payment-inland (PIK) pro-
gramme, offered an uncompro-
mising and aggressive attitude
yesterday to trade differences
between the US. and the EEC.
He toid the FT Conference

on the.Outlook for World Grains
that a global approach to agri-
cultural trade was needed. But
he Indicated that until such an
approach was achieved the D-S.
would maintain its aggressive
stance.
He said be could not role out

the possibility of farther sub-
sidised deals, such as the recent
sale of wbeatfiour to Egypt.
"Such sales are our way of

competing. If export subsidies
are the name of the game. well,
we don’t like them, and will
try to avoid them but that may
not be possible."

markets

‘bullish’
By Nancy Dunne, in Washington

THE U-S. . .grains markets
reacted "bullishly1’ yesterday to
news that the Government's
payment-in-kind (PIK) pro-
gramme would exceed “the
wildest expectations”, of the
Department of Agriculture.

Under, the PIK scheme, grain
and cotton farmers have agreed
to leave more than one-third
of their land unseeded this, year,
in return for cash payments and.
surplus -commodities from gov-
ernment-controlled stocks.

The USDA said a total of
82.3m acres, dr. 36 per cent of
the acreage eligible under the
programme, may go unplanted.

.While analysts were stunned
by the number of acres com-
mitted to the programme, they
generally do not expect startling
price increases over the long
term. Two years of record
wheat and maize crops have
produced record surpluses which
could -feed a good portion of
the world, even If bad weo&er
occurs later on.

Maize prices, which have been
rising steadily on the Chicago
Board of Trade, will continue
to rally, but only -5 or, 10 cents
more to .$3.16 a bushel, accord-

ing to Mr Dale Gustafson, a
grain analyst ' for Drexel,
Burnham Lambert
Mr Gustafson said because

some fanners would back out

of the programme and some not
in' it would 'plant additional

acres, he expected about 3m
acres to be added to maize pro-
duction above the 60m to be
planted under the. programme.

He expected the wheat crop
to total - about 2bn bushels,

which would necessitate a draw-
down in stocks. However this

season's output, plus the grain
paid out to farmers from stocks,
would hold new crop prices to
about 34 a bushel, he predicted.
That is below the $4.65 level

at which additional stocks are
released from the reserves.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes J

Her. 13 1 + « Month
unless stated 1»63 — ago
otherwise •

JJSdum Il»10<8i6‘. '£818*816 Coconut (PhlQ 'fJjWw
+ ;IHtoiU6 Groundnut *470*

Conner... ,•*
;

f Ufliopd Cnidff ! »

CaBhhgriidaJC1054.0 —0.5 eio88.fi Palm Malayan l*3«*x

Block uncompromising on U.S.-EEC trade dispute
8T BARBARA DALZELL

The Outlook for

World Grains

“It is no secret bi». us
European Community's policy
of exporting the surplus pro-
duction stimulated by the CAP
at subsidised prices is of grave
concern to the U-S.
“We need to export a large

part of our production. To do
that we must be competitive
and we can’t compete with sub-
sidised prices without taking
special measures that lie out-
side our established policies and
trade. But we abhor export
subsidies.

“ We’ve readied the point in
international trade where one
grain - exporting country puts
grain into the export market
at less than half the price

received by its producers. That
really is ridiculous.”

He said die U.S. could
tolerate some trade distortions

“but die magnitude is reaching
an unbearable level.”

He said the U.S. would con-
tinue to bold reserve stocks as
long as there were surpluses
but would like to see more
stocks held in other countries.
He hoped that U.S. reserves
would be diminished under the
PIK scheme but said there
would be no shortages,

"Prices will be stronger and
we need that. We could have
waited another four or five

years foe supply and demand to

equalise but tbe farmers

couldn't wait that long."
He emphasised the continuing

differences In philosophy
between tile US. and other

major producers, particularly

the EEC..

"If it’s right to divide market
shares in wheat, as France
believes, why can’t the UJ5. have
a world market share in dairy
products." he demanded.
There was no way to guaran-

tee success of the U.S.-EEC
talks in April. There had been
some progress in defining main
areas of dispute but there was
no solution in sight yet.

Mr Robbia Johnson, vice
president of Cargill Inc, painted
a gloomy picture of a bearish
grains market for tbe 1980s.

" We awoke from a 1970s
binge with a 1980s hangover.
World grain Trade will not
escape the effects of the care

—

France seeks 6
green’ currency change

BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

FRANCE is pressing for
changes in the rules governing
the European Community’s agri-

culture monetary policy which
-would give it scope to increase
the guaranteed prices paid to
its farmers, a scheme which
opponents estimate could cost
tbe EEC’s already hard-pressed
finances a further £370m.

Despite the “temporary”
rejection of the scheme yester-

day by the European Commis-
sion. France is now expected
to press its demands when the
EEC Council of Agriculture
..Ministers meets in Brussels on
Monday.
.The council is to review the

implications for agriculture of
this week’s realignment of the
European Monetary System
(EMS) ahead of resuming next
-month its negotiations to fix

guaranteed farm price levels for
the new marketing years.

Paris is suggesting that
sterling's in effect 12 per cent

devaluation against the Euro:
pean currency unit (Ecu) as a

result of this week’s EMS
realignment should not be
applied in the agricultural
sphere.

This would give several
countries — notably France,
Italy, Ireland and Greece —
scope for greater devaluations
Of their agri-monetary, or
“ green ” currencies to provide
their farmers with increased
prices.

On the other hand, it could
reduce the pressure on strong-
currency countries — primarily
West Germany — to revalue
their “ green ” currencies and
thereby reduce their fanners’
guaranteed price levels.

Meanwhile, Community
officials were last night meeting
to fix, under existing rules, new
monetary compensatory amounts
(export susidies and levies), to
be applied to agricultural
trade. . .

“ Green ” currencies are agri-

cultural exchange rates fixed by

the Community for translating
common farm prices — which
are based on the Ecu — into
the Ten’s national currencies.
A complex series of frontier
levies and subsidies (MCAs) are
then applied to agricultural

trade to prevent the fluctuations
of national currencies from un-
dermining the common price
system.

However, while once
primarily a technical operation,

the levels of MCAs, which
basically represent the gap
between a country’s “ green ”

currency and its national
currency, have become a highly
political question because of
their effect on farm incomes,
food prices and coimpetitivity in
intra-Community farm trade.

A SPECIAL session of European
Community agriculture minis-

to fix 1983 farm prices, set for
March 28-30, has been post-
poned because of uncertainties

about the shape of the new

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS

. Mar. 30 . + or . Month
1988 . —

]
ago

+5 *470

~""."AS17
+5 *375

- fSIS
.1 :*840.5

Palladium. ,#96.75
.

.

PtaKthtUfft•••><>

.

•

~com nxxfitint 1

QuIakrilverT ...SSSrt« '“jys^RBSf Coco* shlp"t*j£1300 —

*

Silver troy 02 ... |700.56p -1*-«87aA0p put Mb*.— I

E

1263.3 1+7 ;£1877.6
3 mtlM. 71*45, -lR.m902.66p Coffee Ft May E1887.5 ;+50 ,£1642.5

Tin oash-....—.-'£9137.5 .+5 >£8660

5 £2*11 SinJB +30 -£8668

Tungsten ma„-*8B.75 *84.55

Wcriftm 22.041b |089A>1
Zina Cash {£481

i+1 '880185
I+SJWM4SJ5

Coffee Ft Ma»;«887.S ;+50 ,01642.5

Cotton A. lndex.79.B0o i-x'22&?*
OaaOflApr M87.76
RubbenWto) ...(74p -l-5

* Unquoted, x April, x Me*, w April-

May. y March-April. t Pec 16-lb flask.Smuwl jSwoaa I+1S7 >£488.25 May- y March-April. tto
Producer* “'9750

!
:*760rtfl0 * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

CRUDE OIL-FOB (*per barrel)

Arabian Ltoht_1..^0Ma.tJ» .
-

Iranian Linn* rES-i&SI'SS'
Arabian Henry- (25-00-26X0. —2-“f
north Sea (Fbrttot) |7^aBnc, -0.18
North Sea (Brent] .. {98.00 -040
NfiioaoiBonn* U'WSBJO +0.211

PRODUCTS—Nortfi .Wert Europe _
' CIP i* par tonne)

Premium saaoflne
, SIS'SII ' ~£•$*'

Oam oil--.- -086-284
1
—0.60

Heavyfuof oll_- J157-160 1
—

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fett *ilj an ounce from

Tuesday’s dose in the London
bottton market yesterday to

finish at 94083-91- The metal
opened at $418i-19 1 and traded

between a kwv .of 84Q63-7J and
a high of $419-20. Dealers said

there were.hig sellers in. the

market encouraged by the firm

dollar, higher UB. interest rates

and prospects ' of lower oil

prices.
In Frankfurt the 123 kUo bar

was fixed at DM 32^20 per kilo

($4IS.000 per oz) against DM
32,690 (541451) and dosed at

$410-411. ' - ' i

la LaiemlwiBT the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12J kilo

bar at the fixing was $415.50.

In Farts the 124 kilo bar was

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market was mora active u

prices opened higher to meet heavy
trade selling. It moved down to the'

lows in miri-morning. • reflecting

physicals, but rallied later on arbitrage

buying, reports Premier Man.

’b.'nth lYesfdayX+ori- Business
**onth

I otose
;
— I Done

1

* U.S.
jper tonnel 1

March - 831.00 -0JO VM.BOMJfl
April..! 227.75 -IJB 7SI.toS7.Vl

3ay„ 887.00 ,-8J» m»8.D0
June .' 226.00 +1J0 vS2B.I6-20.7S

July. _ 225.73 +BJ5 Hfl-BO-M.M

Aug 227AS +0.50 -22B.84SB.aO

Sept- • 888.00 —0.76 230JB-SB3B

Oct- "-.- 229.80 -0.75 !251to2B.2»

Mov : 831.26 +0J6 iglJB

tumovsn 5.tf>a (Ulj) lots ol'-lho

tonnes.

fixed at FFr 96,000 per kilo

($410.57 per oz) in tbe afternoon
compared wilh FFr 96^00
($41353 per oz) in tbe morning
and FFr 97,750 (5421.71) on
Tuesday afternoon.

In Zorich gold finished at

$409-412 per ounce.

LONDON FUTURES
'

"Ytot-may’s +or Business
Month i close —

|
Done

. S per troy
'

ounce

Merab '4QBLBO-09A -IL15410.00
Aprn.™^.3wn&io.i-iw»417acw>.tb
May. 011.50-18A -11.10. ~
June IBIS.OOIIJ-nJ8A22
July— 418.00-1*.*-1L*

.

August .,...421.50 aaa - ll.S0418AO-lfJ
Sept 484.50 86.0-1 1.76. — _

BASE METALS
BASE4METAL PRICES held up wall in

the face of renewed weakness in

sterling. COPPER initially fell from
£1089 to £1080 but ralliatf to close at

£1085. while LEAD was finally £3075
end ZINC £474.75. ALUMINIUM closed
st £888.5 having touched £894 while
NICKEL wes finally quoted at £3366.
after E3400. TIN dosed at £9160 with
buffer stock support reported around
the £9140 to £9145 level.

COPPER
' ”

;
s.m. (+oti p.m. j+o

COPPER Official — Unoffldai —

t

HjgHOrde- • c |~c~i £ ; I *

Cash... !z»8Mi -3.76. 10545 !-.5

3 months 1080- .6 -2J
,
1086A-7 ; _....

i

Settlom'tJ 1053.5 ,-3J>
]

-
I

Cathodes' )

Cash ! 1031-A -4 • 10312 Ut.»
3 month* 10603 14 1068-3 |-l
Settlem't 1031.5 .-4 i —

I

U.S. Prod.1

_[ ~| *7943 |

Amalgemated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £1.080. 80.50. 81/82. 83. 84.

86. 84.60. 85. 86. 85.60. Cathodes:
Cash £1.031, three months £1.062.

Kerb: Higher ' Grade, three months
£1 086. 85.50. 88. 85.50. Afternoon;
Higher Grade, three months £1.084.60.

86. 88. 85. 85.80. 88. 87. Cathodes:
. Three months CI.0B3. 62. Kerb: Higher
Grade, three months £1,080. 85. 84. 85.

86. 85 8*. 83. 82.60. 83. Turnover.
38.225 tonnes.

a.m. .+ or p.ht. j+ or
TIN 1 Official — UnofOotef

;
—1

HJghGrde' £ £ *
Cash i 91403 +4 9138-40;
3 months 0167^0+1 9158A0+6
Sottiemti 9143 +3 — j

Standard.'
Cash 9140-3 +4 913340
8 months 9157-60+1 9155^0 +6
Setttemt.' 9145 +3 —

I

Straits E. 1830.61 — -
Hew York l

Tin—Morning: Standard, caah £9.148.

43. 40. three months £9,160. 50. 55. BO,

B. GO. 57. Kerb: Standard. - three

months £9.155, 80. Afternoon:

Standard, three months £9.155. 60.

Karb: Standard, three months 0. 155,

80. Turnover. 2.110 tonnes.

Three months £3.380. Afternoon: Three
months €3.385. 90 75, 78. Kerb: Three
months £3.373, 70. Turnover. 1.332
tonnes.

SILVER
LAC—Turnover 137 (115) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning; Three months
714.01 12.0. 11.0. 12.0, 16.5. 17.0. 18 5.

16.0. Kerb: Three months 717.0. After-
noon; Three months 720 0. Kerb: Three
months 716.0. 15.0, 12.01 13.0. 14.0

llion '+ orjSILVER Bullion '+ oH LALE. + or
par Rxlng

|
—

I p^n. —
troy oz. price I -Unofflc'l

Bpot„ J700,550 -10A.6fle.5i> ~2I
8montha.-718.46p 1-18.7 716j6p -JU
6 months^734.95p -Ml — . ......

18month&770.00p -206 I ......

Silver was fixed ~18.4p an Ourics
lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 700.55p.
U-S. equivalents of -the fixing levels
were: spot 3102305. down 36.96c; three
months $10,471, down 37c: six months
$10,697. down 39.5c: and 12 months
311.189. down 39.7c. The metal
Openad at 711-7l3p (510 18-810 22)
and closed at 697-899p (S10.18-31022).

COCOA
Futures opened steadily £15.00 higher

but during rather dull day Ion a little

ground and closad quietly. The
physical market reflected the general
lack of activity and was largely ignored

by both consumers end producers.
reporta Gi ll and Du Ifus,

|YeetJ’day
,
i
,-
+ or1 Business

COCOA
|

Close
, —

|
Done

POTATOES
Morning trade sew further fall# In

April end May. PMB clarification

release on contract details caused
some short-lived buying Interest, which
triggered stop-loss orders, before

prices again came under preasura,

reports Coley and Harper.

lYosterd'y Previous
;

Business
Month close ctoso I Pone

£ per tonne

April .... 68.30 69.50
;
58.KIM.IB

ft?-! SS“ : £-22 iES*-50
MOV I 67.40
Feb 77.50
April 88.80

67.40 I 67.80 B7.H
77.50 !

76.80 -
88.80 88.40 -

March- 1832-33 . + 8.5 183948
May 1863-64 + 7.0

;
1273 54

July _ 1280-82 + 6.5 1 1898 74
-Sept- 1895-97 + 3.3 • 1306-90
Doc 11315-16 1+8.0 1327-10
March '1334^8 >9.0 • 1335-31
May- 1341-50 + 5.5 I 13455

Sales; 4.140 (2.972) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Daily pnee lor March 23: 80.68

(81.22). Indicator prices (or March 24:

81.33 (81 99).

COFFEE
After early consolidation prices

rallied sharply during an active after-

noon, reports Drexel Burnham Lambert.
Fresh contract highs were registered

«gross the board belora late dealer
selling pared gains slightly.

coffee Yesterday's;w
. Close i+ or Business
• — : Done

March ’ 1885-905 64J},190440
May '< 1887-88 +50.0190042
July- 1726-86 - + 96.5 1681.31
Sept. 1672-75 * 32.0 163000
Nov ' 1686-27 + 82.0 1630-00
January-... 1683-86 , +28.5156059
March 13SO-55 +29.5,1545-89

Sales: 8.226 (3,426) lore of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for March 22

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily
1979 123 37 (124.20); 15-day average
122.90 (122.81).

GRAINS
The market opened unchanged with

the exception of May barlay which wes
15p up. During the morning May wheat
drifted 30p lower and later dropped
further with July until shippers bid the
market up on currency rumours. New
crops were apam steady with light

trade, reports 1401!.

LEAD
i

a.m. i+ or, p.m. ,+ or
. Official

i
— Unofficial; -tLEAD

,
Official

|

j
£ £ • £ I £

Cash 894.6 ’ _. ..• 295-7 ;+f.7S

3 month* 30S-.5 507.58 '+2
Settlem't- 294.6

. j

ILB. Spot — ' ' —
i
- --

Lead—Morning: Cash E294. three
months £30*. 04.50. 05. 04.50, 05.50,

05. Kerb; Throe months £306.50. 06, 07.

.Afternoon: Three monthe £307, 07.50.

Kerb: Three months £307, 075). 07.
Turnover. 7.225 tonnes.

ZINC

. Gold Boltton iflna ou nee)

.

ittnfiS HWh (2880-880*11 '84201*42114 (£2B01j 288l4)

mssBF-mr mOWM.
Gold Coin* »4ar. 23

Vraarwl 1419420 iMMUJUBtl King SOV 8L00l£-l08ji£6BJS-70)

BSMT- agff“ gSKT &sa*m
sH* Sag--SSF, BK*

Ig Newao* WT39 (839401.) ,

-11.15410.00 i a-m. ]+ or. p.m. |+ or
-II.OS 417^)0-0.70 ZINC ) Official

\
— .Unofficial , —

T

HitJ8422 .30.iaj
j

i £
J

£
I
£

i'-ii 65 — Cash 46D-.5 +3 1 460.5-1A+5JS
i
- IL6M23.60.iajl 3 months' 476J6-J +1.05 47&-.S .+2J7

1
-1

1

.16 :
— 8ottlom't[ 460^+3

; _.r
Primw'tal — "4CL.75 1

Zino—Morning; Cash £460, three
monthe £472. 72.50. 73 74. 78. 75.50,

75. 75.50. Kerb: Three months £478.

Ipr. 22 77. Afternoon; Three months £478.
1 76.50. 78.25. Kerb: Three months £476,

75. 74.50. 74. 76. 74.50. Turnover:

(£88519-886b) 26.000 tonnes.

lYestercTys + or Ycsfrd'ys. + or
Mnth close • — - close —

EUROPEAN MARKETS
‘ ROTTERDAM, Mar 23. Boyamtol

Wheat—(U.S. « per w»»): U.5. i«
Two Bed Winter April 1«j May 186,

June w. Jdhr Au
°.!S.V/M«8,

iaaThree Amber. Durum Apni/Mey 1S3.

June 182. July 193, JuiO IK- U-S- NO
Two Northern Spring 14 per cent A^tril

182, May 181, Jun* 181, July 181. Aufl

181. -

Msizo—(U.S. -* par tonns): U.S. -No

Thres Yellow Mer. 143, April 1«. May
141 June 143.6a Aprll/June 142. July/

Sept 144. Ott/Dee 140, Jan/Mar 146.50

sellers.'

Soysbesno—(U.S. S- per tonns) : U.S. -

Two Yellow Gulfport* no •••‘Ing

prices with May. 247. July 2B3 traded.

Boyameaf—(U.S. S per tonne):

44 per cent afloat 214/215 (various

UBSUls). Mar 215/216. April 21450/
2155a May 218^19. April/Sept 218/
219; May/Sepi 221. Nav/Mer 237/238/
239/238.50 traded; with sellers about

S) higher. Pe Ret* Brtt.i April 228.

Apni/sept 229 sellers.

PARIS, March 23.

Cocoo—(FFr per lODkg): Mar 1290/

1310. Moy 1349/1350, July 1350. bid.

Sept 1452/14SS. Dee 1425 bid. Mar
1446 bid. May 1485 bid.
Sugar—{FFr per tonne) - Mey 1552/

1555. July 1020/1640. Aug 1638/1645.

Oct 1675/1890. Nov 1680/1690. Dec
1745/1780, Mar 1840/J8S. May 1890/
1805.

|

ALUMINIUM

Alumlnm! a.m. ;+ orl p.m. ^ + or

|

Official i —
,
Unofficial -t

I £ C £ 1 £
Spot 8685-3.6+3 ’• 661^ : -
3 months 890-1 +-8.76 889-5 '+5

l : I

Atumlrimm—Morn ing : Three months
£889. 90, 91. 90. 89 50. 89 90. 90.50.

90. 94. 93. 92 SO. 92. 91. 90.50. Kerb:
Three monthe £892. 91. Afternoon:
Three months £890 60. 90. 91. 90. 89.60.

Kerb: Three months £887.50, 87 86. 87.

88. 89, 90, 89. 88. 89. Turnover; 28.000

tonnes.

NICKEL

NICKEL- a-m. '+ ot p.m. + or
. Official

' — Unofficial
1 —1

Spot . ... MOO-5 -38 3898-304 + 81
3 months 38BO-3 -81 3378 9 +205

* Cents per pound, f MS per kilo,

f On previous unofficial dose.
Nidtei—Morning: Three months

£3.380, 65, 80, 9a 85. BO. B3. Kaib:

May-. 136.85 -0.05 18150 +0.10 CllftAD
July-. 128.55 +0.15 — — DUiaMTI
Sep...' 117.20 - 110.76 +0.ID
Nov.. 118.70 >0.10 11355 +0.10 S
Jan...' 12250 +0.06 11756 +0.16

I

'

‘Business"doim—Wheat: May 136.00- £,5f° «f!vZ
5 40. July 138.70-7 95. Sepi 117.M-7.2a T!?!
Nov 119.85-9.70. Jan 122.85 only. Sales: «
322 lots of too tonnes. Barley: May

122.00-

1 .80. Sept 110.75-10.65. Nov
113.9S-3.85. Jan untraded. Sales. 63
lots of 100 lonnea.

C. Cxarn.kow,

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark „ „ w .

Northern Spring No. 1, 14 per Cent
May. June and July 134.50 tranship- I

ctos

ment East Coast sellers. Engl-sh feed *raat 1

fob Oct/Dec iS4 East Coast sellers.
Barley: English feed fob April/June 1

126-25, Aug 11.90. Sept 113.50. Dm/
,

Dec 118 East Coast sellers. Rest May ... 11B.60

1

unquoted. Aun. 12656-2
HGCA—Locational ex-larm spot oet.

"
12S20 6

prices. Feed barley; Eastern 118 60. De«- 159.00 &
N. Ean 12100. Scotland 116 30 The March 14855 4

UK monetary coefficient for the week May. .. 151.08-5

begining Monday March 28 has still

no been finalised. Sales: i/z/

WOOL FUTURES granulated b
£405.90 (seme

SYDNEY CREASY WOOL—Close (in and C212.S0 (

order. buyer. seller. business). Internationa:

Australian cents per kg Mar 550.0, cents pet p.

65S.O. 560.0-558 0; May 568 0. 569.0. Caribbean poi

571.0-

570 8. July 689.0. 500.0. 592.0- Daily price* 6
5900; Oct 5770. 578.0. 973.6-575.5; 6.13 (6.71).

LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw auger
CT07.00 (£109.001 a ronne cit March-
Agiil-May ehloment. White Sugar
£146 00 (£147.00).
The market ran Into profit-taking

initially and was unable to sustain the
overnight level*. The lueses were re-

covered later alter mere reports from
Cuba about crap difficulties, rtoorts
C. Cxamikow.

No.4 -Yesterday1 Previous
1

Business
Con-

,

close close '. done
tract I

£ per tonne

1

May ... 11B.G0 18.70 11BJ8-16.00 110.10 17.06

Aug.... 12036-26^6 124.SB 24.40 ,126.75-24.25

Oct. ... US-20 15J25 1S1JU-5US ,155.25-31.25

Dee. 159.60 33.50 137.0837.25 136.00-28.00

Mareh 14BJ5 IBJM 146.25-4630 14B.01I4B.ZS

May. 151.60-5235 14935^2.76 152.M

Seles: 2.727 (3.466) lots ol 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price (or

granulated basis white sugar was
£405.90 (seme) a tonne for homo trade
and C212.S0 (£214 50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) (ob end slowed
Caribbean ports. Prices lor March 22:

Daily prices 6.22 (6.14); 16-day average
6.13 (6-11).

s downward adjustment in
expectations and more attention
to * pay-as-you-go * policies."

He predicted that world
wheat trade would increase by
only 20 per cent between 1982
and 1990, compared with 40 per
cent in 1972-1980.

He attributed the shift to a
moderation in both population
and per eapita income growth
rates. Further, food policy goals
had become more modest and
the resources available to try to
achieve them were dwindling.

“ The harsh reality of the
world grain market is slpwer
growth. The pressure on
domestic farm and agriculture
trade policies will mount,”
Mr Freddie Rees. Wheat Man-

ager of Rank Boris, spoke of
the “unreasonable” import levy
system under which the UK
mHling industry paid in tax to

the EEC about double its total

profit. '

“We customarily now only
import wheat with a very
protein level whiefi cannot gen-

erally be obtained inside the
EEC—that is why we persist In
buying it and pay the levy ac-

1

cordingly.” i

-He said the levy had nothing
to do with protecting Europe’s

]

farmers, who didn't grow this ,

kind of wheat. Neither was it
1

based on the kind of wheal that

,

millers were buying.
Other speakers were Mr

Fetter Arentz, Director of Re-
search. Shipping and Freight.
Lnndell Mills Commodities
Studies; Mr J. O. C. Hill, general
manager Raw Materials. BOCM
Silcock; Professor Peter Day,
director of the Plant Breeding
Institute; and Mr A. P. van
Stolk of van Stolk’s Koninklije
BV.

"West German Cabinet, officials

said.

They said the ministers would
hold a one-day meeting on
March 23, probably to discuss
regulations needed to extend
the agricultural marketing year.

No new date has yet been
arranged for the price fixing
session.

• THE U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment said it opposed a Bill

requiring the donation of
surplus commodities to organiza-
tions which help the needy
because existing surplus food
distribution programmes were
adequate. The Bill would
require the donation of price
support commodities.

• THE SWISS Commodity
Industry Association is to set

up an institute in Switzerland
for research and training In

comomdities. It will study
futures and cash commodity
markets, slapping, financing

and warehousing.

Dec 587-0, 587.0. 590.0-588-5: Mar
603.51 608.0. 608.0-602.0; May 814.0.

615-0, 615.0-610.0: July 622.0. 625.0.
825.0-820.0. Salas: 218.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (In order buyar, sonar,

business). Now Zealand cants par kg.

Mar 385 sailer, nil; May 393 384. 394;

Aug 412, 417. nil; Oct 419. 424. 421-
A1B: Dec 421. 426. 425-424; Jan *72.
<28. 426-421; Mar 434. 438, 434; May
440. 444. 441-440: Aug 450. 464. 453-
452. Sales: S3.

FMC denies consortium
bid has been rejected
BY RICHARD MOONEY

FMC, Britain’s biggest meat
company, yesterday “catergcric-
ally denied” a report that a bid
from a consortium headed by
the Milk Marketing Board
(MMB) had been rejected.

Tbe National Farmers’ Union
Development Trust (NFUDT),
which owns 75 per cent of the
company's Glares, announced
last week that it planned to sell

its holding to farmers so that

it could clear tbe bank debt
incurred when securing a
controlling interest in 1977. The
original loan, from Barclays

Bank, was £3m but interest has
raised this to £3.3m.

An article in today’s issue of
Farming News says an offer

from a group of producer bodies

including the MMB, Midland
Shires Fanners and Preston
Fanners, to take over the com-
pany and pay off its debts over

a 19-year period had been
turned down. ‘But the article

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—No spot or ahipmsnt

alas were recorded. Business was
-lethaniic and tradara avoidad forward
commilmenis. Users were conlanr
with existing supplies.

MEAT/FISH

Turnover: 1.217 (918) lots of 40
tonnes.

RUBBER
Tire physical market opanad about

allghrly easier, attracted little buying
Interest throughout the day and closad
at the lows. Lewi* and Poet reported

a March fob price lor No 1 RSS In

Kuala Lumpur of 237.5 (243.5) cants
a kg and SMR 20 236.0 (240.0).

~'l 1 f
No. 1 Ysstardyv Previous Business
R.8JJ. ‘ do—

;
class Poire

£ per tonns !

Apr 748-778 760-765 —
May 756-760 i763 765 —
Apl-Jne .751763 1765-764 765-768
Jly-Sept 771-773 [786-787 '790-770
OctDeo'706-797 1812-814 804-796
JanMoll 820823 ,838839 836825
AfH-Jne'847-BSO 866868 -860855
Jly 8*pt876879 898-895 ;890887
Oct-Dvc’BS&aOl 1916-980 914-901

~slhB*:~294~ (45y lots "of 15 tonnes
nil (nil) low of S tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers)
ware: Spot 74.00p (7S.50p): April

75.50P (76 50b); May 77J6p (78X0p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
'The market opened firm with geins

of C3 and moved limit-up on a bullish

USOA acreage figure, reports T. G.
Roddick. Puces eaeed from the highs
on trade selling together with orotu-

toking.

l
Yesterdy*a”+ or

;

' Business

|
Close

,

— Done

£
;

.

per tonne.
April I 151-50-52A +2.75 192.70
June 1U.60-53.B +3.15 155.80-65.80

August U6.lt-55.2 +3.50 167.60-61M
October-... HlJtl.8IA, +4J01BIjn
Dec IB8.M U.2:+ 6.00 IBSJKI87.M
Feb 1725D-7BA.+a.a- —
April 172JO-56.0. +4.B0

_

Sale's: 214 (85) lots ol 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—Prices opened *7.00

up snd moved higher before profit-

taking stemmed the advance. Close
(U.S. S per tonne): April 406.00.

411.00. untraded; June 419.00, 421.00.
425.00-420.00; Aug 430.00. 433.00. un-
traded: Oct 440 00. 450.00. untraded:
Dec 450.00. 462.00, untrtded: Feb
460.00. 475.00, untreded; April 470.00
490.00. untreded. Sales: 21 (39) lota

of 25 tonnes.

said the offer remained open.
Both FMC and ihe MMB con-

firmed yesterday that explora-
tory talks had been held but
they denied that any offer had
been made.
The fate of FMC is of con-

siderable interest to dairy
farmers as a substantial part of
their income is earned from
sales of beef calves. Britain's

dairy herds account for more
than 70 per cent of total sup-
plies of beef animals. The
damage that the collapse of FMC
would do (o the UK meat
market would therefore have a
direct effect on dairy farm
earnings.
The NFUDT would be un-

likely, however, to accept a deal
giving payment over 10 years. It

is understood to be under some
pressure from Barclay’s Bank
for repayment of its debts and
in any case is anxious to end
its direct involvement with FMC

Setback to

sugar

futures

dollar plan
PLANS TO change the London
raw sugar futures contract
from a sterling to a dollar

basis received a setback yester-

day. A vote in favour of the

proposal at a special raoiMinj;

of tiie terminal market associa-

tion was declared void when it

was pointed out that a rule,

allowing only one representa-
tive from each member company
to vote had been breached.
Another meeting or the

association is to be held on
April IB. It will nlco dis-cuss

the possible introduction of a

white (refined) sunar futures
contract in London.
Meanwhile at the EEC weofcly

selling tender yesterday only
6.000 tonnes of while sucar and
5.000 tonnes raw suitar, were
authorised for export. However
there was little market reactiun
since traders noied the Com-
mission was more pre-occupied

wilh the realignment of EEC
currencies.
Maximum export rebates*

granted were 37.139 European
currency units per 100 kilos

for white sugar a*d 34.16S units

for raw sugar sales.

• THE INTERNATIONAL Tin
Council confirmed yesterday it

has extended its export controls

to cover the period April 1 to

June 30. Exports of 23.200
tonnes are to be permitted.

• U.S. COPPER producer
Asarco yesterday cut its

domestic spot selling price for
electrolytic copper by l cent to

76 cents per pound.

• VS. AND SOVIET officials

started annual spring consul-

tations on grain in Moscow
yesterday. The U.S. embassy
said talks would continue today
and that a statement may be
issued after their conclusion.

• A RECORD 4m lambs are
expected to be born on Welsh
farms this spring, according to
a survey by the Fanners Union
of Wales.

AMERICAN MARKETS

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,
demand good. Prices Bt ship’s s.de
(unprocessed) per stone: shelf cod
£4'.50.£5.5O. codlings E3.t0-C4.60: larg>
haddock £4 .00-£5.20. med.um £4 40-
£4.90. small £2.7D-£3.3ft large plaice
£4.50-£4.90. medium E4.20-C4 60. ben
small C3.90-t4.S0; sklnad dogfish
(medium) El 2. 00-Cl3 00: lomon Sole
(medium) £9.0; rockfiah £3.00-13.80.
(small) £3 00: ssiihe £1 90-C2.30.

MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge 1st-
mock prices at representative markets.
08—Cattle 93.37p par kg Iw (-0.83).
GB—Sheep 194.00p per kg osr dew
( +7.85). GB—Pigs 6B.64p per kg Iw
(-1.44).
SMITHFIHD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch kilBld aides 78.0 to 82.3. Veal:
Dutch hinds and ends 130.0 to 134 0.
Lamb: English small 83.0 to 88.0.
medium 79.0 to 83 0; Importad: New
Zealand PL 51.3 to 52.3. PX 46.6 to *7.8.

Pork: English, under KXMb 32-5 to 50 0.
100-1201b 41.0 to 4B.5. 120-160M* 37 5
to 46.6.

INDICES
FINANCIAL. TIMES

Mar-~2a Ma?T2I M'tti sQo Verngo

268.19 267.71 ‘ 259.72 I 246,66"

(Bass: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
k»r. tl

;

Mar.‘ 22 M‘th agojY'arago

1741 4 '1757.5 1689.6 ! 15913
(Base: September 18 1931-100)

MOODY’S
Mar. 22 MarTzi' M*th ago :Y*ar ago

1039.0.J038.e ' Jpmxr WTjS _
(Decornbor 31 1831-100)

DOW JONES
Dow ” Marl

,
MarTMontM Year

Jonas • 82 1 21 ! ago ago

8poti157.05 137.08.14636 124.55

FuCre 1141.75; 142.58 149.1 159.02

(Base: December 31 1874—100)

COVENT GARDEN—Prices lor the
bulk of produce, in alerting par pack-
age except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Menders*—Cyprus:
5.60-6.40. Orteniqum—Jemeicsn; 8 00-
9.00. Mandarines—Spaniel 4.60-6.30.

Karas—Spsnie: 4.40-5.20. WHktnga—
Spenre: 4.40-5.20. Tempiss—Jsfia: 4.00-

6.20. Oranges—Spania: Navels 5.00-

6.50: Jeffs: ShamDinJ 40 5.50. SO 5.80.

60 6.35. 75 6 SS. 89 6.65. 105 3.40. 123
6.40. 144 8.26. 168 6.00: Moroccan:
Valencia lates 5.80-9 50 Lemons

—

Cyprus: 9- kg 2.60-3.60: Spania: trey

5-

kg 25/50 1 60-2.00: Jaffa: carton 4.DD-
5.50. Grapefruit—Cyprus: 33/SB 2.8ft
4 .20. Ruby 32/48 6.0-5.80: Jaffa: 27
4 50. 32 4.85. 38 4 85. 40 5.20, 48 5.20.
56 4.75. 84 4.60. 75 4.50. 88 4.38: U.S.:
Ruby 6 50-9.00 eccord/ng to size.
Appioe—Cape- 18kg Golden Delicious.

11 00-12.00: French: 18-kg Golden
Delicious 5.006.50. Starkcrimson 4.0ft
6.00. Granny Smith 5.50-7 6ft U.S. Red
Delicious 9 50-12.50: CBnedlen: Red
Dalicous 10.0ft11.0ft Italian: Golden
Delicious 18-Vg 4 50-4.60, Granny Smith
9-kg 2.80-3.20: Chilean: Granny Smith
18-kg 9 50-10 00. Peers—Cepe:
williams Bon ChraTien 33-lb 7.00-3.00,

Bourne Hardy 7.0-8.00: Dutch: Con-
Ierenee 12-kg 6.60, Cornice 14-lb 3.90-

4.20: Italian: Paisecrassane 12/14-lb.
per pound 0.10-0.16; Cape: Counce
33-lb 7.50-8.00. Grapoo—Cape: Bar-
linka 7.50. 6.30. Waltham Cross 6.4ft
5 GO. Alphonsa 7 20-7.GO. Strawberries
—Israeli: 8-Oz 0.50-0.70: US.: 12-oz
1 20-1.50; Spanish: 8-oz . 0 60-0.70.
Plihns- Cape: Sungold 5 00-8.00,

Golden King 360. Harry Pick atone 5.5ft
6 60. AAelona—Cepe: yellow 7.00-8.00.

white 7.00-7.50. Brazilian; yellow 10-kg
8.00-10 00. smell cartons 5 00-5.50:

Chilean: 15-kg 8.00-12.5ft Colombian:
yellow 15-kg box 5/6a 9 00; Senegal;
Chorcniaie 9/12s 12.00-13.00. Pitto-

applee—Ivory Coasi: 20s 0.45. 12‘C
0.65. 12 B 0.85. 6s 1.2ft Ghanaian:

oach 0.90-120 according to size: Kenya:

8s 1.2ft1.80. Bananas—Colombian:

40-lb boxes 9 60-10.00. Avocados—
larasi;: 2 00-3.80: Canary: 4.00-4.50:

Kenya: 3.60-3 80. Paw Paws—Brazilian:

6.50-7.50. Klwilnilt—U.S.: 9 00-9 50.

Asparagus U S.- per pound 1 80-2.00.

ronnet Italian: 20-ib 5.00. Sugar Pees
—Moroccan' iftlb 7.00, 7-lb 5 00:

Spanish: 3-kg 5 00.

Calabrese—Italian: 10- lb 2.50-3 00
Tomatoes—Canary: 1.00-6-20; Dutch:

6-

kg 6 50-7 15. Lettuce—Dutch- 24s

3.20-400. 12s 2.00. Calory—Spanish.
4 BO-6.50; Italian. 5 00-6 50: Israeli:

7 00 Artichokes—Egyptian. 24s 6 00;

Spanish: 24s 5 00. Aubergines—Canary:

5-kg 4.00-4.50: Dtirch: fi-*B 8.00-9.00,

NEW YORK. March 23
Geld and ailver weakened early on

aggressive long liquidation linked to
bearish technical penems and expeera-
tione of further cuts in the oil price.
However, price* recovered late In the
session on aggrassivo short-covering
in resf^nse to a firm stock market and
expectations ot a f&vourebte auction
result. Copper, after early losses on
weaker sterling end precious metals,
recovered to cloee higher on aggressive
buying end short-covering Unkod to
higher stock values. Cocoa recovered
n sympathy With firmer gold towards
the unchanged level. Sugor was mixed
with good support an breaks in

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnoa. 9/tonnes

Close High Low Prev
May 1891 1898 1655 1693
July 1728 1735 1697 173Z
Sept 1758 1765 1728 1781
Dec 1803 1803 1773 1803
March 1810 1810 1810 —
COFFEE "C** 37,000 lb, cents/lb

~~

Close High Low Prov
May 126.58 126.90 123.75 123 55
July 124.66 125.26 122.70 122J6
Sept 122.44 123.25 121.75 121.31
Doc 120-83 120.75 1119.30 110.83
Mareh 117.75 118.00 116.00 125.25
May 114.88 — — 113.00
July 111.25 110.60 110.25 110.10

COPPER 25.000 lbs. cents/lb

response to moons that Cuba might
be unable to moot enpon commitments
and on ihe lower than expected EEC
selling. Coffee valuai rallied sharply
on continued reports ol good rooster
interest. Cotton contmuod to attract
good buying in response to the
payment-in-kind announcement and
strength to groins. The soyabean and
grain complex staged their best rally
In response to the Pik programme
announcement which showed boner
than expected pame .pation and steep
cute in planted acreage. Heating ail
firmed on generally law dealer inven-
tories end on tho lack of fresh bearish
news, reported Heinold Commodities.

CHICAGO
~~ ”

MAizi 5,000 bu min. centa/56 lb
bushel

Cloee High
May 309.0 310.4
July 316.0 318.0
Sept 312.6 314.2
Dec 308.0 310.6
Match 317.0 319.0
May 323.0 325.0
July 329.0 330.0

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu
60 1b bushel

Low Prow
306.0 300.6

307.0 300.6
315 0 291.2

min. cents/

Close High Low Fret
March 71.75 71.70 70.00 71.15
AprH 71M — — 7120
May 72.56 72.60 7030 71.95
July 74.05 74.10 72-35 73.45
Sept 75.50 78 60 7330 74 SS
Dec 77.35 77.50 75.80 78.70
Jan 7735 76.90 76.30 77.30
March 79.15 79.00 77.30 rk-BO
May 8025 80.10 7835 78.60
July 8126 80.50 80.00 80.70

Cut lON

Close

lb. cents

High

/lb

Low Prev
May 73.52 74.49 73-35 73.90
July 73.65 7334 73.20 73.37
Oct 72.50 73.00 72-30 72.05
Dec 72.24 72.50 71-25 71.65
Mnrota 73.25 73.55 73-00 72.10
May 73-85 — 73.30
July 7430 — — 7330

GOLD TOO troy oz, S/tray oz

Close High Low Prev
March 417.9 414.5 4073 418.7
April 4183 420.5 406.5 419.5
May 4213 422.0 4133 422.5
June 4243 4263 412.0 425.5
August 4303 432.0 418-0 431.9
Oct 437.6 439.0 423.0 438.6
Dec 444.5 445.6 4313 445.6
Feb 451.5 451.5 447.7 452.5
April 458.7 448.0 445.0 459.7
June 468.1 467.0 457.6 487.1
August 473.7 — — 474.7
Oct 481.8 474.0 4893 482.6
Dec 489.8 4823 4803 480.8

Clone High Low Prov
May 634.0 637.4 626.4 611.0
July 651.4 853.4 642.0 626.0
Aug 657.0 659.0 847.6 631.6
Sept 663.0 864.4 653.4 637-2
Nov 675.0 879.0 668.0 650.4
Jan 687.0 890.0 680 0 662.6
March 700.0 702.0 692.4 603.2
May 711.0 714.0 704.4 68S.4
July 721.0 723.0 716.0 —
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/Ion

Cloee High Low Prirv
May 190 6 190.9 187.4 183 0
July 195.7 195.9 192-0 187 4
Aug 197.6 198.0 194.5 189.5
Sept 2013 201.0 196.1 1912
Oct 202.5 202.5 1983 133.2
Dee 207.5 207.5 2033 198 0
Jen 209.0 209.5 2053 199 9
March 215.0 215.4 200.7 1790
May 217 0 219.6 213 5
July 2183 222.5 216.5

SOYABEAN OIL 90.000 fb. cents/lb

Close Hmh
May 1B.10 18.20
July 18.62 18 »
Aug 18.70 18.75
Sept 18.87 18.95
Oct 19.05 1915
Dec 19.43 19. SS
Jan 19.55 1965
March 19 80 19.80

WHEAT
bushel

5.000 bu min.

Close High Low Prev
May 386.6 370 4 383.0 354 4
July 376.2 380.0 372 4 363.8
Sept 385-2 388.0 381.0 372.4
Dec 398.4 405.0 395.4 388.0
March 410.4 412 6 409 0 346.0
May 417.0 423.0 417.0 —
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cants/lb

376.2 380.0 372 4 363.8
385.2 388.0 381.0 372.4
398.4 405.0 395.4 388.0

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. galhmo.
cants/U.S. gallons

Close High Low Prav
April 73.60 73.90 72.80 73.52
May 73.37 74.00 72.40 73.25
June 73-26 73 90 72.60 73.14

July 732S 74.00 72.80 73.25
Aug 73-85 74.10 73-20 73.75
Sept 74.80 74.60 74.00 74.60
Oet 7&30 75.10 74.BS 75 00
Nov 76-20 78.00 76.00 76.15

Pec 78.90 77-25 76.40 77.30

PLATINUM 60 troy ox, 5/troy or

Close High Low Prev
March 3SB.6 386.0 385.0 386.4
April 388.6 389.5 378.5 396.4
July 404.1 406-5 382-2 402^
Oct 410.6 409-0 388-4 408.4
Jan 4173 406.5 386.0 414.9
April 424.0 413.0 410.5 421.6

Close High Low
April 87.72 67.90 68.55 67.50
June 67.27 67.45 66 35 67.00
August 64.57 64.70 63.75 6337
Oct 61.60 61.75 61.10 SI .27
Dec 62.55 82.80 62.10 62.46
Feb 62.60 62 60 62.10 62.00

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/lb

Close Hioh Low Prev
April 48.20 49.3S 48.80 49.87
June 52.35 52.50 51 BS 53.35
July 52.72 52.92 52.20 53.50
August 50.60 50.90 49.85 51.17
Oct 46.25 46.40 45.40 4630
Dec 46.40 47.00 45.6S 48.7S
Feb 48.20 48 90 46.00 40.25
April 45.75 45.75 45.30 44.90
June 46.50 46.50 4830 45.25

5.000 boy ox.

Close High
1061.0 1065.0
1081.5 1057.0
1070.0 1074.0
1087.5 1093.0
1105.6 1MB.0
1132.6 USE O
1141 .S 1100.0
1169.6 1133.0
1177.5 —
1196.5 11EE.0

esnts/troy tn

Low Prev
1017.0 1050-3
1020.0 1051.5
1021.0 1060.0
1038 0 1077.5
1055.0 1095.5
1082.0 1122.5
1097.0 1131.5
1114.0 1149.5— 1167.5
1155.0 1185.5

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb, cents/lb

Close Hiqh Low Prw
Mareh 71.70 71.70 71.70 73.70
May 72-30 72.30 72.30 74 30
July 72-25 72.25 72 25 74.29
August 69.50 68 60 69.50 71 50
Fab 61-27 61.30 60.50 82.15
March 60.16 90.40 69.87 80.80
May 61.60 61.60 61.2S 61 80
July 63.00 63 00 83.00 63.00
August 60.DO 6Q 00 59.50 60.00

ORANGE JUICE 16.000 Ib7 ce'nts/lfr

Close Hio*i Low Prev

SUGAR WORLD
cents/lb

11 - 112.000 Ibe.

Close High Low Prav
May 6.71 8.77 8. SB 6 70
July 7.01 7.09 686 7.00
Sept 7.27 7.38 7.1B 7.28
Oet 7.62 7.62 7.41 7.53
March 8.55 8.62 8.43 8.53
Mav 8.81 8.86 870 6.AZ
July B03 9.17 9.03 9.0b

Onions—Spanish: Grano G 40-6 00.

May 11435 114.60 113.50
July 11330 113.70 1 J2.D0
Sept 111 86 112.10 110.26
Nov 107.80 107.60 107.75
Jen 104.80 105.50 103 75
March 1116 00 105.15 104.00
May 105.40 10530 105.50
July 106 40 —

*

—

US: 7 00. Capsioums—Canary: green
8 00. red 8 00. Dutch- yellow 14 00.
green 9.80. red 12 00: Israeli: rad 7 50-

8 00. Cabbages—Duich rad 2.00-3.20.

white 2 60-2 80 Courgettes—Kenyan:
6-lb 3.00-3.50: Spanish: 10-lb 3.50-4.50;

Italian: 13-Jb fi.00-5.6ft Moroccan; Iftlb

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
16 25 (same) cents por pound Handy
and Herman silver bullion 10)3.0
(1097.0) cents per trey ounce. Now
York tin 613.0-620.0 (618.0-623.0) cents
per pound.

5 00. Cucumbers—Canary: 2 20-2 BO;
Dutch. 3.20-3 40. Chicory—Belgian: 5-ib
2 20-2.40. Potatoes—Egyptian: Kmq
Edwards 5 Oft Canary: 2S-kg mids 9 50.
ware S00; Cyprus: 44.(b beg 4 00 5 20 .

New Potatoes—Jersey- per pound were
1 20. mids 1 20 . Cauliflower*—French:
24* fi.0ftfi.5D.

v *\
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“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
Treasury 4%pc'83-
Exch. liijpc-as
txcli. IQpe 1983

,

FunCnM SI^IC ~82-8&tZ
Exrii.U%ocl'»9.-!
Exdieaner lapc IWJ
Ejocii. 3pc 1984
Treasury I2pc 1964 ..

Treaswy 15pc 1985

-

Ereh. 12p£Cnv. '85 _
Treasury 3pc 1985-..
Treasury 111 -pc 1985 -

Treas Slapdjnii "S5 -.

Encti. 12!«pc 1985.—
EiCtV Wx< Sb
Treasury 3pc 198b —

.

EjA 10%pc C« W£25ixtf
Trea^LZpcTfe- ^

Treas. L?%OC "06 Cm. _|

Ench. 14pc 1986
Exch. 13%pc 1987
Exchequer J'jpe 1987-1
Each. IG^ot 1967 ...

EjLKP^cmigqpd).

i2id

i?
93*

“iiSj
M3
89*6,

1D0 -U
96
102 Si
lOl

107
107
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Financial
'

lm! u si'-W

Do. UP*c Ur* Ln. %
Do. Use Uns.Ln 68
Do. U%pc UnsLn. "W

Da. 12<dc Utt Ln. 19«
Do. 7%« A Deb 890!
Do 7%pcADeh 91-99

Do - 9pc-A”^5^;
Do. S'tfcLa ^2-97

Building Societies

ll£TS££i»f!l
I
®SI

Do. 13Vc 3.5.83.
Do. 13 Sipc 13.6.83
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£165 Q8“k 0 15 C
£155 08%% A (5 5

137 -2 14 5) 3.8 4.7« «1 13 3 32 51
84 • 2 t3 3 32 57
23 111 13 7 0

Ul d7 0 12 9«

A B. Electronic.

fALfi 5ecBtaSpJ
*A* Call

1

Arastrad ....

Arlen Elect 1

AS£A AS. Kf50|
Audi«rank2*|
hurtled Sec. —

.

BICCSOp
BSP lte
fEto(f*darfl2b-

i

Boorthorpe 10p-
WerikEwnUM
Bulgln 'A'5p-~
CSWBd Write® Kb
Cambridge EJec.eSm
Pdoride Grp

—

Dt HjcCMCia Pf—

1

KrilfoMrilANd
CrayO*tron*c lOp
Crystalate 5p—
Dale Elect lte
Dewhvst'A'Up
DortfiraiM.1%
Dreamland Ite-
fDrudc HldgsSp
DubUler5p

,
Becfeompt 10pJ
ftanf—1ft S85H

Bectromc Mach..[

Elea. Rertafc 25d
Emess Lighting

Ewigr Sens. lte.- ”raln.Hb-
... ... Elec 10
FararilEletL.,
^Feedback lte
Ferranti 50p

—

Fidelity Rad.

First Castle—
Forward Tech-1
Fwitsu V50— [

Grosvenor Grp.

i
4halfland
PHoMUmtiolC.
Highland Q.ZOp
Mabmrie S.llb

ICL

fiu-vni hd- *“•

—

laL9g.6Com.Ufc.

Jones Stroud --
HUpcCoap W-Sp-
Kodelnt—
Lee Refrig
M.K. EJeOrie — I

MemeclQp— I

WeoBybapmrllb-l
atm Bus. Sys.

fMfles 33 lte-
Mitel CwoJl
Molynx20p.'
Motorola S3 --

MuMiead
Mttxw Btflnxoa

UmayTock. Ims.

Newman I iris

—

Newmark Louis

IWpoon DMt.WO
,

NwttDaaH.K20..
fORE lOp—
iOceoracs 105-
Pactrol Elect.

—

PerMn-£hner 4pc

PenowHMglte

g

.-Mi 10p

—

lips Fin. 5%9t
dipsLp.Fia
iozdEI Pus lx.

co Hldgs 2te-J
00. 'A* 7S,

Plessey 50
Prevwr 10
touM Auto lOp
[Racal Elecxncs
IReddfuskHi

ajaWT;,
Sound Ofllia. 5n-J
Std Tri ACatris
Smrr 5p ... - .

Sflfrt-DriujonMIb

Triofuuoa 5p ..

Do.'A* N.^Sp.
Tele Renuds ....

Thorn EMI
DurtcCmPlW
Tngrpe F. IN lte!

rejnsCam 750 I

u.e.i lte 1

431
75
10.88

,

h3J5
I

b02
155

,
2-° ,

k5JM1
252

*%

-3

ud2.0 I

1
05160)
4.0
u252l
0.75

B-.
tlZO

,

013%J
*Q3%1

udLS
t3 -5

.

dlO
0.5 .

068%)
072^
60

1 74
922
1175
1175
M63
14 63
7%

127 .

Q14%| 27
1ii4j “ -

H'lBOmrs Set _
48 Ratdiffs (G.B.L --
19 (fdpmH'naiilte 26
22 RmldU 30
42 Richards (Leta-J- «
17 RWrtBWraL5te- »a
18 RoMnsonfThosJ. U
42 Rotorklte 69

Bi

?&sse j—jiEitfS— 40S
3Group 61%
iltl)Wttt.5p- UI3
r& Jackson. 72
rC#JL20p- 17*a
Sarto. _. 200
j Inds. £X 290

Pin Q. 66
f-*t Hwy)-
I Group £1
ace Up--—

—

6%i -1

I SM
Meyrae* --

, Meat TmowV* , „mmhs-bCW I lte) 170
VNjtatafcm'K..
Neeoan .. _ -
NraaH(Vnrto)
NonheenFtti*
NurdfnPV Up
PatcrwnJeriij
PriieKMgv lte

1. R.H.M
Rowiilree ** Mpj

SdurOuretJ-^-!
i- Swgiolte • --
’ iSWfnFMri.Ut.

Somportr*

.

siffiS
Txwner Rut 2te
Teuco 5p -

II Ortcfe.,

*i-
i>*

,tt?
, -J- Unrqate_--. .

h05 Uwtedteicrtri

52 Watson Prdp-W -1

4 it

hotels and caterers
aspi?I 15% IComtort UB lte

ITS Dr Vcre Hoteto.

I 96
171 Grand Met SOp
24 tlmtamriw

127 HCramfrOrimtlk-

»7
.

UterakrlObj.1
, 15 ML Chariot* lte» Norfolk CapteT

50 Prince of Wales.

26 Own's Mom 5p .

6 £U8 hWycCalHl
126 Raieton HotrH-.

3 Rjnn Hsteh Sp-
180 Savoy **A“ lte
63 State Wp - —
110 Tmufwuw Forte

275 WheeierSlOp.

1-2

*4

INDUSTRIALS (Mteoel

^

I"!
46X24)
4 6 4.6

1126
,51 S.4l

itlO-1M
j

in.o
1

- 85 —
08111.4 163

31 -
1

1.5T
*!

-

l5»fS

,WM
M b <6

7.4 tt

22 42.8

,
93 —

,

0.9)105 CUS

1 74
|£15% AGAABL IOO
Sti ACBtesmtbUp
74 AIM lOp

|
24 inmlm. lte

» Abbey Lid
41 Mon Sort's SQM

llTO (taraCGMfMi

i'
13 {ArcM0P<

.S.feSSCi*1

S
“ '

H

IKKS
HSk Group..—
SFt.dSi

—

imacGraop—

I

WktatelrO-SiJ&

SSlI

158

[j- terdyey lte
90. Skg* —j

J 20 bbriW Hi pburn .

i 5 BMItMlnil 2te.

|*2 BMh&Rwtteri..
wk3*% takrTctoOSa.
Kn; Bmaon Clark-.

mi Beechaw
7 Befuir Cos-lOo
12 Bertoxlte

[61 BerWorih

1 5 Berwick Tanpo.
MS MdpakUp—

-

m3 Sfestoben..-—
a*SjBWwCJ.»5te-

Blddfe KKte—
Bifurcated Eng.
Babin (J.) lte
backArrow 50p. _

V'EaiVS’-B
rSSBtgfe S

Booker McC. -- 73
30M (Henry) 5te
Boats-—.-—-—.

r20p...| 137
.ralO

Brktoort-G20p.

Sgea-.-^..

ll02" JhidowIttaK)-
,14 BuicoDcMl.—. _ .

16 S '

rs 136 Canrtoa(W.J-_ 70
19 Capua Inds—. MV;

^56 * Cape Industries

)1I0 Canton lite—
13 CetosttonZte-

SSsi'HS'42 ChsrtfteWtlOp _«

1-1

23

6.8 0 .

29174
5-C «

li 9o

82.48

_ *6.B

=a -
ff-M h
-4 85 * li

*h 0S152 -
-r:iL5 2ji & .iu

.*108 1 33)

B

It z

L6

Viniams~HtMs. 92
f(5.W.)2ap 12
ieRixnl2ijp WI3

43 Iwbatan Ens 15p. W
lYairaw 5te- 330

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC
[AkuraSoft Dlflp

Vi

Argyll FOodS lte-
Am. Brit. Fdi, 5p
Ass. Dokies.
Ass. Fisheries-.
Avana Group te ]

Baitts (Sidney G]j
Barker i Dip.

.

Barr (A.G.)
Barrow MW 20p-
Bassett Foods—
Baileys York Iflp

Beiam lte
BeridomtS AWJ.
tBio. isolates 10p-
Bishops Gra
Do. “A" NPJg.

Bluebird Coni...
Brit Vrod'g 10p.
Brooke Bcind ....

Cadtwy SCh’ps
Carr's MlUrtg...
ClaaifirrsAFarao.
CIKTord Dairies
Do. '** NiV

.

Cullens 20p ....

Do -A^ate.
Danch Bcn-'A'il

Fisher (A.) So

.

Filch Loueli 2te
Glass Glover Sp
Hariewooa 2Cp
Hillards lOp
Hinton (A.) lOp
Home Farm lte
KwikSavelOp
Lemons Gp ]Qp
Lunfood Hhte .

Lovell (G. FI . ..

Low (Wm.l 20o
Matthews (B).

355
13.75
IO
11)253
225
16.0

T6.75

-T

1-2

2n

L6

V Cnsalt — »
42 COurtny Pw» 2te 88
18 Cowan deGrtlOp SB
81 Crvan (J.) 90
81 Crest NkM lte . IZt
4 CieteWVHlte- 4

Dataety £1 306
Davfa & N’wmn- 120
De La Rue MB
DUinSrtf St lOp . 14
Dbttle Heel 5p. 6*3
Diploma lOp— . 365
Dobson Park lte. 72
Dora Hldgs.Up 86
0omnlMhd.20p 90

£10% Dover Cory. USsL 08%
20 DawsSttgl 10p 25*2

,38% MayBRun. lte 4b
i240 Dunhtil HMgk- 350
15 (fc«le Hit 25
9 DigsortSp — 16*2
6 DwtkGrawlte. 8*2

55 Dyson (J. & jT- 56
,52 Do. 'A' 53
llll EIS 147
64 Eastern Prod. 5te- 109
SO lEcctrit MUpv £1 - 110
55 »Do. Defd. £1 _ 90
13% EWeflte 171*
69 QecolOp 94M....
72 EJeorate 8 Kr5C 07% -1
17 EhonGRobbM.. 30“

Elswk* Wper 5o. 7**
„ Eiobart Corp. XV . CM%

|137 ^^teOails. lof
2
)-!

80 fEgupulOp — 105
33 Erakine House.. 97
£10*, Essefte AS KSO £21
52 Euro Ferries,... 73

,73*2 Erode Grp—— HO
,

..

IZ35 Extel 30S 1-2
27 FeeduAMLlOp 29
97 FemerlJ. H.)_ 130
74 F^uianlnd,., 116

ll

3l asas.—- ^
79 MerQteaBBS-
23 FbxelloC.&W— 29
14 Fobel IntllOp.. 331

FSS£“ S
Foseco MJnsep

. 143
FbflietgfHHarwy. 125
Francs Inds. . .. 2b
French Thov lte 135

. .. Fried Iand Dgt._ 142
189*, G.R. (Kdgs) 238
8% GarumlOp 11» GMrtner'A'IVtg 51
,» GfwesGri>.20p S3
1209 Glaxo 5Qp 715
14 Gomme Hte,.- »

IslSf
1 granwntMte- .52

1164 Granada 'A' IBS
83 Grippmodslte 116
4It GrovcfaeU Gp So XT

.
83 Haiina lOp 117

1110 4Mint-R(ilairJ!fe 145
HawanTrurt..- 192

,am te9tec> arn-a 097

1

35 BarUrravK 20p 82

.

74 Horns (Pit ) 20p.. 9B
,4 *Hanom5p. - 8>*

16 Howkw&TqBon 3B
60 Hawley Grp .... 157 ,6 Hawtui 5p 1«**|

hff (Nomrart lte 4B
I15S 9Hoyt*n. 209
94 HrpwontiCrmc- 147
31 Hesuir- 52 .« Hewitt — 8Qtf|
lb ittnteQHfcd&M. 61
78 HHl(Ctw.)lQp 85
6 Hollis Bras 2%p 65

34 Holt Uoyd I*1S» M
65 Hoover -A* 138

,107 Hoskim&H2te 101
1200 Hunting Assoc.

.
.225

92 Hurthfujn Up U6 ,

Ipt PtehWtapHim 1391*

,J6. HmanlLUJSo 16
*

itWi* l C IndustranU £28
Ml, Ingtii loft, lQp «.

H34 Initial
. 396

,

15*j mter<n*2te . 33>jl

»“
0.W .

82 .

22 23.4

65 —
6,4 122
9.1 83

Si

8.9 Ut
JH'
U Si

TJ 2S(»’ -

OTt
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued LEISURE—Continued
14B2AJ i

ft* L*w

197 .058
220 145
32 19

ISO 105
-« 13
322 m
348 227
2H7 TOW M
48 35
212 13S
310 no.
55 36
•Mb KZ>r
122 39b
24 U
46 26

440 277

37 22
700 »
117 78 .

63 36

1 i
195 55

in' tils'

146 48
49 28
86 40
62 «
^ I
2 g-
88 44.

» £b&*f
*3- “5

-£**3
86 60
59 17
£202 003
129 75
62 44
220 149
53 38
•36 9
65 Z3
47 23

143 87 f*
70 29b

ffl £
950- 595
zi n
006 £6212

78 39
231 US

% ^
43 4b
97 82
64 511a
120 48
17 B
29 17
510 430
300 M2
043 £52
34 24

aa
54 18
13 85
540 500
288 ZU
195 124

163b 77
77 42
70 33

,

200 49
440 36
153 102
41 19
330 230
115 82

,

193 134
86 83

126 76
31 17

620 424
17 10

82 41
126 43
IBS 100
183 88
17 5

200 94*i
60 13
200 125
192 132.

^ &

r*w*taS
Jackson Bourne.
Jtnm h*H- lCb_
WsnSWrMttOfc.
teftsfaCaUell.
tolWSOnChlrs.-
Johnson MUw. a
Jabwoofirp. Mb.
WbO^TOb.
XaUmazoa IQp
Keicey Ida,
lteHto*|A.)5p-
Uefo=&ZefWgs.
XC.P. HI*
LR.C.70L Sft»;
Lwreirt rtogs. lop
Lmih.
l^i Group lDp

.

L)n«fauiQ)_
Lon. & LteTOp
UMAu&llldra.
Lon. 8 Ufa bp.
HnPd».«teitb

is#
UbeteUanZGjp..
ItKptmnoiiCfi.X
Magroto Grows
MK.WpCrt£l

Mafttag iaLlOp .

ssshs?
Martln-BUrt—
VUadtesoosTVK
Metal BcxtT-
Metal Closures

.

UetanMCjeotieue
Mettoy
Do-Defd. -

i
— “m rj
Moben firp lp"_
M "sarto 5pc8Z6
Mocfpo Crnotte

.

Moss (Rota.) 10b
H+MW Carolers
NashJnds.....—

.

NeH&So*noerVfa
New Equip Ufa.
Nolton.—___
Npreros
N»-Swlft5p.._
Oalevrooa Grp
Office 4. Elect—
drifSame imtS4_
OwnsuneUbc-
Halid Fm-C*__
P.H. Industrials,

ftwfcsr Knofl *A‘-
Pau& &\Nhttes.
Ptw»(S]&5«.
PeefcHokMnsp-
n ^

PtafiJOW 10p—4.

Pentos Ufa—
PhffloB Patert*

_

Pteta-Mo5(fa-
PMdagtenBr.O.
PWVltimU.
Plastic Owst Ufa.
PtaOgmiro 5p.„
PollyPeckSpI

te&OftA|ffMh
Portoh.
Powefl Duff. 50p.
Prestige Group.
PrttdsmSvs.-
©FA. Gromit*
Radiant Metals
EtenkOrn :

Reddn&CBMfm
I tarn Glass.
Heed ExecJflp.
Reed 1mi_£l—

ESi=«e
Renwitik Groryi,

Rodman
4RD*FUtot»Ufc.fc
Rotaprint 5p
fclPjttLBUf EL
Aowpn&Boden
Royal VWbres_—

BS8BS:
SlGrouiSp

—

Sale TOoey
Sanfxait Mb. lOp.

M-S
at 0
Sll

i
. ; 1.252 I042r
...... n.o
+5 4*7.7
•6 1B.0
+1 40

I *2 56
._.. 23
..... 80

15A

3 13
*1 OJ.

!
..... 12
+5 -

173
..... 125

.. .: t3-75

,
i

+X 10

-i" jaa'
^!o
+fi©2

...... HL43

>:*. a
::r; U

I®— . 28
.... ©i

r -b —
07*t%
mss
5.7

-2 *05

+£“ (MjQ
I *1 039

... B%
+1 7J

+18
-3 4A

4.0

I iis
206
+588

+1 214
.. .. <16-5

IS
I Q50c— Q3c

09%
*5,0

I . 73

.... 63
-b 71tL63

-i ‘ aL
.... 10

9£l

1. o_oi
-1 *<053

*10 +WO
1435

t\ 9
"?tr
+1. +18

la
+3 025%

.'
..I' 53

-1 105
+U 93S

""!! U
1I33

-1 V
TL5

r.:; io

::::: Soi?

c«Is?lfw

131 3304.4U 4£ 117
19 65113
23 6.9 63- 4 9 —
23 34183
.19 4.4 (HS
62 20114
* 83 *M 16 18.6

JJ 54M5
03 173 (BO
82 23 —
BA 83 fl13
24 36 206

I'll tkC SJ)

06 132 (SI)

23 £a 27
25 *3K 6

Hwli MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
6^ 3 5 4.4 „ , . - ,* 5.3j • Motors and Cycles

19 16 C tin S 12 |B.L_ 50p 32+1 — —J — —
— 015 _ 70 38 KDlMHlNwlIh 70 .... uU» 33 3J OH
__ _ _ 208 93 Gen. Mb. Units 2D8 +3 012c — 5.9 —
Z3 HI ~ 247 121 Honda Motor ¥50. 247 +1 tOC22% 8.4 12 25.9

12 27 mil 42 14 Lotus Car lCb„ 41 — — —
26 62 T£ M 7 23 •— — - - 62" “ 1 £36*2 niyVolw Kr50. £36 -*• f»G20%j * 24 8

— Z Z Commercial Vehicles

wen
|w# u»|

18>7 23
62 52
172 107
234 139
151 90b
182 112
263 116
152 64
132 80
67 34
275 75
85 33

153 80
570 149
145 88
163 82b
179 84
445 125
107 76
70 21
U 13
52 28

100 55
215 *2
27b 13
93 69

Start Met

.... +325
_ 110

... . 362 35
+1 1108
.. 460
... 154

B75
... «_»

+B20
nOJS

-
. t3S

... 1*03
+10 75
+5 956

Z41
-1 43.73
+25 ftH21]

,...77£

..... 0.9
M

-1 426
*20 -
-2 dOSl
-1 275

-i-j3H 45 4.0
2 OjlOJ 69

31 *
4A 4.0 6.3
ll| 96 135

3J 123
* 16 6
1M1L4 8.0

04 9.9182

HB2A3
j

ft* mj

PROPERTY—Continued

U I0.MSW!
INVESTMENT TRUSTS-ConL OIL AND GAS—Continued

164 114
9 2

63 25
164 118
283 210
170 13©
144 93

slU twin

21 17 £ —
12 a7{BS
26 62 73

121L3 DM
24 45113
• 28 6
L71L4 *2)

Components

111 87
S33b S*
8Wi 70
751, 38
70 16
13b 8
114 82
£265 £180
020 (88
174 117
150 1®?

.

85 19
343 250
78 34
160 70
135 75
78 16

&
1« 124

31b 13b
no Si
106 61
470 368

45 3432
397 272

!

410 35%,
015* U8H
87 68

,

35 21
36 19b

102 71
98 56

fitotftfrit. A+B.
ParidTOHUS Hfa

Peadv*
Promt* Coat Ufa.

PWrmPm».«rfF«-
PropJUdg &bw.
Prep. Pan’stnp.

Proa 3 Re*.—
Pits.Sec.il* 50b
RagbnProplp
RffialiHI

ReohmiPrap-
Rosetwuah £1_.
fed* & reBpUns
Samuel Props.-
Snkn+tMroHV
Stm.Mrtrep.20p.

Second CKylOp.

IShwrt»5rr' MB
Siough-Eas^.
DoOQSfcCww’JO
Do. 8% Cm 91-94

Speytawk
Stamtsrtl Sees

-

Smart Kami 6ip

Stock Qumersa.
9S—rftmHKg.
fTmrvtatSB!.Q.
Me LMW4.75P
f-Ton Esosa Ufa
ToamCntf*.-
Town ft Cin Ufa

.

Do.TKDK.Cua.pl
Tranord Parti-
Trust of Prop- 5p
Trust Sees. XOp
Do. Drfd. Coo*.

I

llld. Real Prop.
1

Wilftr (AIM) Ufa
Warner Estate-
IMlnbard la>.20p
WeraWarDruL
WTstnua AChyP.Wminner P. 20p
Wtutungton InL

mrow Pm* iw.i
i-Yort Mount ..

124 -Z
39
156 *5
2 ...

29
162 .

2S2 ...._

162 +2
126 ......

*
181 -2
237 -3
2BT .....

107 +1
532*2
U
75*
17
13b +ib
106 +1
£231
£308
157 ....

142 -2
63

293 -2
58 +1
90
80 ....
60 +5
49 ....

30b
165
135a ....

24 ... .

87

380
44 .. ..

395 1

3B0 .. -^ r.*

8
..

1

36 +>j
102 .....

88

0.9 3.Wien
4j\ 13I215
z3 43I12.B

13 3.4 292
L7 28 30.0
L4 2.9 34 9
L7 26 0571- - 65
4.7 2-8 86
26 2J 36.9
66 L5 10,7
3J 29 020
L7 61125
li U1UU 62216
2J3 42 (HR

46 O
* M.4 —

i * *74 —
24 6.4 75
16 28

u Mai
f 8.7 315
15 B-2 OLS
7616.1 -
14 25 356
71 3.3 —— sa-
ls 8.7 95
Ll 19 710
69 32 —
£l ZiSSS
53 2.4 82
11 33 417
16 4517.4
« 60 6
25 83(52)
8.9 36 1C»
• ©4 «
16 2.1433
4.7 13 33

2J 5.9 95— 4.4 —
2J 6.9 9.9
33 45 96

tl 8.4 t.4— 18.9 —
25 95 55
2A 4.7116
3J 43 8.7

35 55 5.9

091X0048
43 3.9 70

5«j IH
385 128
85 48
26 13
37 12
58 19

*27 12
174 113
77 m

285 158

36 15
60 37
236 121
43 20
48 23
£375 £330
42 10

33 +1 14 421 631 43
ISO td825 19 6 7 118
48 -4 - - — 142
23 +025 102 16 (65)
21 ' -b fsffl-35 - t —
30 J3.0 - 1 -
I2r -1 — — — —

153 +1 +3.7 3.4 33102
4B .... 40 - 127 -
275 *30 32 li
36 +2 05 5J 22
46 +136 12 4J
173 +5 66 US 7.1

27 .... 01 — OJ
31 -1 hi82 U 8.<

£330 uFrlfffl 2.0 5J

25 01 - U

SHIPPING
910 1291
270 75
168 103
310 170
120 65
48b 33 .

63 171,
322 122
33 12b

158 72
130 61
160 103
150 50
107 52
Q9*« aObi

[Bnt A Cumin.

-

ConmatBrns. 5Qp
Ftshrr (J)
Gotan-Urwtn
HunUna Gibson.
Jjcabsld i.)20p

Lon. O'Sns Fitrs

LyieSftpping_
Mersey Dk. Units

Milford Duden
Ocean Tmaoort-
P.&O. DeM.a.
ReardenSat 50)
Runaman (W.J.

860 -40 +61227 32 2JU190
93 ..... ID - 15 —
1U» -2 283 6 36 »
260 .... — — — —
74 +2 6JJ 24 11.9 4.9
48 . d2J IS 68 206

200 -5 100 28 11 £5
27*. +b - - - -

1115 .... 05 — 07 —
86 +3 665 4 11.4 *
143 +1 T10.0 2.9 10 0(3.9)

55 ... 088 - 23 -
73 .75 24 14.7 36
U91, . Q42t - 15 -

Garages and Distributors

15-9 -
36 8.4
* 9 [78)

* 19 *

27 62 85
27 6.C 73

116 72

125 6D
17 9
180 105
•191 69
138 74
to 26b
112 66

31 15b
99 65

lffi 51*,
119 72

114 54b
227 93

. 72 42
12 7b
103 78

47 31
118 77

24 7.t(6J)|
31 32 6.0
35 48 92
13 48 9.0 I

si are

186 . ...& ::::

120 +2
13
160 +1
185r +1
130
42
109 +1
81
34 -2
28
98
97 -3
too -1
60 ...
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484 240
£26 £15V
130 45
257 116
410 22S
120 57
573 214

454 134
71 48*,

258 170
362 125
65 22
54 lji,

215 95
240 50
79 41

£61 £49
230 117
187 50
Z31 148
•555 310
Jffl 18
25 7u

295 9fl

305 93
1

75 25
78 37

1*M £St |rJ™|ira

PSrtJRSNTldfSl.
KUaAnirtaa
BwiuhCl—
DB0i,La91.teb
BUrtmon a
RCamd|rta.2fc

KandHcsRev
Car1e»Cape! Ufa
Century 10p ...

Cnarterhan 5p.

OmwrMusePn
Be Ft. Peyote' B.

TOlwartfNtNL
fOuff £kl £!....

Hto Cm ©. _
K*]dr Promenit
KuKlRsdUlOc.
ssfe^snut*'—
VCredo Pet IOC
VOennResCSl.
VDoublr Eagiell-

ZSodmtOnrtm.
»EdkAuro*>S«s
KEinh'W 1X020
EmBdetillTitf
tJEneteSmasltfc.

VEumu
yFataotih PeiQ_
VFIair Res.... .
fFloydOdlOp.
ITGaeiicOil ....

VGcnoa ML 50c
Sfiteite tet USDS
Goal fbt 5p._ .

•GnWstreayi Red
+Hidu»ht taSeiwwBium
Ptam»Ei9C&-
HimUng Petrol

.

DBUfaCnLiIKT.
tlCCOdlOp-
Imp. Com Gas Cl
Ds.tecOrU'i'SaiB
piMenoWtal Fr3

.

briaiB Fwain fl .

Wefam Dntlmg
KCA Int

KCA Drilling ..

PLon Am £ngy NV
9Uo«aEro«UM-
LASMO
LASMO-Om-Ufa
VMagellirn Pet

.

TObgarl MrBls 70s:

Uttam Pit Ufa

Vtloane IH AJ2L2S

ItMoray Futh.

{Rm Court Nm 5o

Norsk H. Kr 100.

*WshOre 10c..
VOMd Rev
X A fas Plan 02

Do. PartMMB2
MUteMlnp Smt
VOrM
KOsmryPrt.-
VPaliocr troll..

VPenune Res..
Petroeon 1Z*0».

VPrtroftna SA
Piet. Pet £1 .

Premier Conk 5p
Ranger (Mil. ...

ROMl Dutch n.10.

9S AKPH.DSS5
VSASOLRI
•Santo AO^Sc

Da.7RuPf.a.
SMcOiCM — ,

Sovereign 08.
ffitona«tai(Bnt).

VSnaOdASUS.
fcuronasicPW-
HSmWOtortRlr
TR Enerrn
Trac»4vtc*L
WTlber EnergyM
VTrt 8asln Rnfl-
Tricentrol

Ultramar
WWarrlur RrsP.
mveeks Ausl...
Wrrb (B'mcta) 10c

Do. PI (Aust) Ufa

MWestfort Petn
VMteodNdr A50c.

!
3 ...

iis*

1
'

-If
£70
US .. .

295 . ..

120 -5
155 . .

69 *1
33
83
£14 ...

32 -1
41
80
75 *3
16
TO ...

95
16 . .

27 -1
74 .

95
35 -...

U

i *>
100 -5
70 .....

50 . ...

51 +1
465
68 *2
74 -4
TO
104 -1

M2
£88

it2
:.

1
.

£86 .. .

232 +22
265 ....

145
58 -2

1
40

I £300 . ..

£530
ZZJtS -t
5600 .. .

105
5 *b
53 -f
65

I
21
30 ..

j

£2*b +*,

30
44
4

235
320 -2

35 Vf
26 ...

138
£631. -V

27
412 -4
£26 * *4

7X
240 -2
254 -2
95 +5
206 +9
438M +4
69 +1

246 -10
145 .

22
17*, . .

140
70 -S
46 -1

CSVbd .

190 +5
130 -2

j

158 -4
515 +3
33 +1

4
100 ...

.

37
39

85 I Z6J 87] 50
Mb*'4ia Serin — I

275 06 Z5 —
3.4 15 7 0 139
OJ - U -
©75 fa 1.3 fa

t30t - 161 -

©55 I 16 Lffl -

HI US S3-M

BROKERS.DEALQtSaUNDShMTEAGA DCSTMUTORS

SANYO
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

Ftonw House (3rt) Floor) Wtopd 5ircct.

London EC2Y 5BP LWled KtnQdom
Telephone; 01-628-293I

.

Telex: 518St2Q79 (SYSECG)

M INES—Continued

Central African

: ::: »!“S.I ^ I «, M £ UR
Z Z Z Z 30Q I

75 IFafaun Rh50c .. _ [ 250 ! . I Q2Se 110Jt J 0— _ — — 33 | 16 hMaroue CM . 201
. ] 19 .

+Q3c Z 2I10 7
__ _ _ — 28 12 jiani Cp> 58D024..] 20 -1 — I — j

—

Australians

10 198 14 52

75 Jl ~5 46
oio*. - nis -
am — —230
90 19 75(82]
<M4i 212 19.7 —

175 * 172 •
*55 fo 13.5 A
H3 7S L7 13 4 52
QSJOO fa 14.0 fa

9110 03 3 73(55)
14165 — 302 —

02 5c -Izal-
5

10 22 48118
(toirJ 6 46 !

tsQ4c 20 61 82
NW.4C 2C 6.7 7 5
o2 1 3.7 1 3 26 9

+25 38 26 122
Bfr295 fa 92 fa

- — — 394

dJTSA. * Ts *

+QMc ?2 59 Tl
Q8C fa 18 *

_ _ I — 33 B

Q4*,-d - 180 -

t8 «
j
4 41 7 M 4 0

150 «5i{ 44 54

015c « 11 5] fa

Q1.92 - I 111 -

M 20c
GoHNLSk .[

eial Resource'.!

ctrHHI Huts.

I

Carp
lei Kin,

RA 50c
Sovd20c
ai Pacific

Oil

us PacNL
Coro 10c
now 2Qc

|9GM Katgrorhr 25c
(Hampton Areas Kfa
(faHaonu NW

HI Mmerals N.L
mid Mtntng

ra IMtiSOc
Emu

achrnrr NL 25c
a 25c

E* 50c
arorltrojfti

East Mas AJ1
WMIMHUm50c
faMincwp 20c

.

[VWMicHilsiSc.
RPNewroenl 20c

BHiHSOc

141. . — — —
11

-* -- 3
60

""
qQUk ©3 10*2

137 -1 0343c fa 21
260 -3 OX — 07
75 ‘I - - -
20 — — —
220 .5
8b •b — — —
9 *b — — —

510*' -10 «)7(k * 7l
202 . 5315 21 3.9
16 — — —
48-1
35 — — —
29+2 — — —
12 — — -
56-2 - - -
105-1 — — —
32-2 - - -
27 — — —
20 - - -

2*7 .5 Q5c - 127+2 — - -
S - - -

28 -I - - -
129 -1 gOfct 13 2.7
40-3 — — -
61 -1 QTc 17 6.7
41 *1 — — —
86 »2 — — —
5Z +6 n—
336 +1 01 Sc. - 03

225 +5 tQSc *”l
195 *5 — — —
62 . - -

12 -1 - - -

240 -4 t0?.< fa
“|

58 *2 — - —
12 - - -

OVERSEAS TRADERS
31 16
161 100
20 7

113 38
160 95
112 81
184 1(»
£36 26
782 437
346 735
50 12
101 66
55 33

135 78
46 94
179 123
179 120
76 39
•340 192
82 18

236 +2
237
142 ......

i*£a :::::

72
377 -1
159 -1
800
1S1 +1
212 *2
132 -1
34 -1
U4M
198
135 +1
KB

19B2A3
|

92 48
78 TO
75 39

530 340
70 35

ft
89 <2
77 34
2?M 210
99 48
67 33

ZOO 115
44 28
Zl 8b

25 ...

100
15
52 +4
152
97
163 -2
£36
637 +12
327 -1
50
82 -1
53
79 .

<1
132 ....

132
73
340
22 ....

12 fa

010c fa

12S 03
B— *“

i

45 2-0
8.4 Zl
012% fa

28.0 LO
1815 U
90 ©6
3.62 09

255 1135
150 55
12 9b

630 25§
670 330
24 13
14S 42
700 350
TO 43
45 20

450 260
330 190
215 130
SS 25

110 93
B5 43

280 125

170 ll«l
90

125

|Ayer Hnam SMI

Peogtalen Ufa
PetallmSMl
Sungel Besl SMI
fSupreme Cop MSI
TanJong 15p
fToogWH TmfMl
TranohSMl

235M
132 -5
12
435 *15
523
18
145
675 +25
91 -1
42 -1
325
320 .

215 *S
45
102
70 . .

280 ....

Miscellaneous

|Admiral Mines.,..
'Angfa-Doffitemn

Ut© Dev.

Kti

T i
too 0 .

- fa

15.7 DU)
15.7 OUI
132 —
10J QM
4.9 43
49 43
43 124
40 10.7

t -

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

I + m) Or.
I

Til
Strok } (Pete - Rrt |CNr Sr's

80 .... LO - LB
78 +2 4 8 fa 76;
71 088 13 L8
530 . .. 14 0 16 30
6aa -b hfflUc u t

126 +3 vtOMc — 5*8

85 ... . +«Q15c 16 85
76 vOlTbc L2 5.9

220 .. .
->80 Z7 52

1

96 W»Sc 80 ±,
63 -I vQlBc L3 8 7

ZOO L0 02 0.7,
40 ...

W» .... — I

147 ....
K®
216
130
MS +1
75

423 +5
357M
66
126 -1
423
47 -1
941,

181
44 .. ...

181

270 235 Assam Dooars £1 . 270 . 60 1.4 32
510 305 Lawrle Plants £2 5JJB . . . 2Z0 28 6.2

450 330 Lunuwaa 45® ... 33 0 8.9 10.5

37B 212 McLeod RroselP.- 302 +7 IS - 3.5

298 p85 MoronQ
242 [193 WHiamsonU..-

148 L’7 mafattoPf 1WW2 U9 +1 8 faW - 10.1

288 .._ . 1.0 - 05
235a 1 1 12.5 fa ]

76

MINES
Central Rand

£31*i [5ZS (Dirban Deep Rl- C19b -b I
— l — I

—
08*. 259 [East Rand Pro. Rl- £12b -b — - —
£101 £29 lRandtant'n Em. RZ U4b -b OlIBfe fa I 7.7

510 88 fepmrrAJKkBOO? 380 -20 -
|

735 52 |weu. Rond Rl — 513 -12| Q20c | fa | 23

.Finance, Land, etc.

I «.M ft
*(then Krone

—

Ucrajd Smrthers

.

MnoaMrabn.
rtdwnMipD-
fa 5%Cu.W£L
krgyle Trust

19*t
|
14 (BrtL Emp. Secs.

176 Il30 tent tat A Gro. D

346 192 BroadMone (20p) 346 ... 705 0.

Ill 74b Brunner lm.. HJ u. ”5
82S 264 Caledonia invs.._ 770 -20 hl31B L
47 27 Cambrian and Gen. 47 +2 s06 U
71 181, Do. Can 7ip».— 71 - —

475 413 Camellia Imt Ufa.. 47S . . 70 fa

120 81' Cardinal Did 114 -4 3.65 13

293 178 Chanl Is. Inc a 205a. Q40% fa

295 194 Da. Cap— 2« •• — —

,

1081, 701, Charter Trust 105 - 3 7 U
205 140 CftM Health £1_. 205 -- - —
38 29 City fa Com. Inc... 34*2*1 -b 321 fa

366 222 Do. Cap. C£l)... -© - —
91 67 CHyaFbr.lm..-. ,9M - Jg140 95 CityoMMord MO .... 5| L

11.3 120 da«rhoi«50p.. 160 .. .. 6 95 1.

384 248 ConthvmT fa Ind . 378 +2 13.0 L|

472 228 Cres're Japan 50p 472 »10 L5 1_

175 42 Cjptle Fibrosh £1 175 - -
45 35 Danaellnc.) 45 ... 4.0 LI

a 3 Do. (Cap)2p
238 Deray Tsi. Inc. Cl

400 310 Do.Cap.50p..-.
420 252 Dominion & Gen.420 252 Dominion & Gen. 418 tlZO LO
274 140 Dreytmr Japan .. g4 +12 M3.0 -
196 151 Drayton Cons _. 192 Bf U
86 49 Drayton Far East . 86 +2 QJ5 09
31 13 Do.Wurarts'BMl 27 — -

472 +10 LS 12

^ 40 y
+4 ' 2214 10|

400 +5 - -]
418 *12-0 LO
274 +12 M3.0 -
192 B3 U

167 95
19 14
37b lVa
68 41
56 28

£83 £63
430 266
90 57
300 140
455 280
845 360
£21*, U3i,
£21*i £12b
375 135
425 215
'13 91,

639 217
66 19
34 17.
*188 74
£14*, £12
81 40
£79 £64
49 35 .

900 180
190 74
60 37
67 27

28 10
,

123 70 .

Bonuvbond
|

Brtamta Anrcwr-
Cemrmay Trust-
Kn(V)6C'rde(l
t Energy Fw. IDs.
Hfata£.|»45M
Exco lm. Ufa ...

E> Larets lOp-
Fashion A Gen. 5p.

Hambro Trust...
Hampton TsL 5o_
•Haw Par SSI.
H«AF» Ater Cp .

ta. ta. Til Jw £1
Invesiment Co.

.

Kakuzl k5/- —
KeUocV 5p
Ds Conv Prf.50

Tm» Ufa

.

Kwahullfa
London In*. 5p

.

Loil MercfunL.
Do.Defd.—
lfc7Va£rtSs*0£K6
M. &G. Group..
Majrdtelnn. Ufa
Manan Cap. Caro.

Martin (R.P)5p
Merwntifc House
NmCmltilg.
UnC-TrMI TsL fa.

Mexico Fund Inc

.

Mills© Alien....

N. HLC.Imn. 121 jp.

HroronteilKlSth.
Oceana Coro, lift

Parensbe lap _.

Park Place Inv.

kUttteKH-
Silverm kies 2<|P
S.E.£4*4xAm.
SrniUiBriK. —
Tolu, SAB... -
IWCoroA Tech 5ft..

Wewjsaol Inv. ._
Yrtvertonlnv if
Yortcgreen 10p

.

Yiie Catto lOp

.

o|S!|we
3 « Z4I1&6
50l 68 42

fallFffa

Z9 1L9 (32)

2J 4.3 fa- L3 —
L8 37 40.7

34 4 6 8.8

30 33102
25 Z9 15.7

I fa 2.0 * .

ZB BJ (701

L7 55 95
L3 10 56.1

13 29380
15 105 14
12 8.9152
ZO 4.217.9
Zl 19 15.4

50OL3 —U 5.1 16.7

©9 5.7 (00

Z7 42 1©2
1

22 Z.4 fS0
LO Z2 fa

* L7 *

19 4.7 15.4

LO 1L3 (Si)
:

fa 1.5 if
|

31 L7 27 4 !

12 34315
:

19 3.9 17.4 i

- 7.9 -- 5.7 —
- 32 -
14 2.7 262
LI ©7 —
LI 4 1314

291 52
407 - 69
287 10
646 204
tllb 248
£UH» 353
341 52
438 63
623 92
305 63
€21*i 869
187 34

Eastern Rand
zua +2 +Q4ic mm
267 -4 - - -
287+9 — - —
534 +5 ttHlOe 14 *
992 -20 0116c fa ©9
E13a TOlZJc 17 58
278a +035c 15 7 4 I

SOI +6 Q41c fa BO
464 .. .. OTSc fa 95

;

212 -8 Q30c ©9 8.4

t&gc +Q323c 12 82

Far West Rand

0200c 26 79
+Q235c Z3^ JO
Q15e *1 L3

155 .. ..

55 *21 - - -
83-6
85+3 - - -

430 ... +Q60c 14 }

125 +5 - - -
Q7b .... 040c _ 15
385 -5 - - -
512 .. .. 16.0 16 4.5

014 ... Q9*AZ39 185
27+4 — — —

- -z

NOTES
- UidessMhrrwis* infleated. prices are* ret dMdrmh are In prnce and
drnenMnaUm are 25p. Estimated prtceteartwigs reiias amt cerereare

- tased'M tamt and reports and acaxMts and. where nenkle, art

ivdatrd on MH-yearty ftgures. PfEs are afcOatad on -iwt"
dUrAMion tails, eanftigt per stare Mag computed cm profit after

taxation and uroeUeved ACT where appUcaUe-. bradmed ligures

Indicate 10 per arm Or more dWrrence « catadatro on *nir
dtartbuhon. Corers are broad on -maximum” dfetrfaunon.- this

compares press divtdrnd costs to profit after taxation, mdudug
exceptional profltsAoues but InetubiigemlmMed extent of offsettabie

ACT. Ykhfa are based OH McMSc prices,are OrtrtS. ad )ustet] U) ACT of

30 percm and allow lor value of declared dm/RjuUcn and nfans.
• “Tap" Stock.
• Hlphs and Lows marked this tone been adwsted to allow hr rigtes

hums lor cash.

t Interim since moeased or resixard

• interim since reduced, passed or deterred.

1+ Tax-free to nnvresidrnts on appficamn.
fa FlpuiH or report awaited.

fa HmofficiaUy UK Luted; HMtlnpi permlttrt under IMcl63(4Xa)-
fa USM; not lined on Stock Exchange amt comoany not Subjected to

same degree of regulation as UsUd securities.

r+ Dean m under Rule 163(3).
N Price at rime Of umwon.
f Indicated dWdrref after prtxhng seno aodiar rights issue: cover

relates to previous dividend or IsraB.
fa Merger bat or rrorgamsatlofT In progress,

fa Not cpmparatate.

fa Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Muted
| Forecast dividend: cover on earomgs mtated h> blest Merim

tutrmcro.
( Cover allows for corwersan a stares not now ranking for OivtdenCS

or roOdng only ter restricted drebtend

R Coxer does noi aHow Ire shares wNcboroy aho rart for dmdend at

a (mure date. No PfE ratio usually provided.

H fro par yah tr

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. f§ YleW hated an
assronpdon Treasury CM Rate stays uactwngtd urtd maturity of mock,
a Tar free, b Figures Dated an prospectus or other official estimate
c Cents. .d Dwidrod raw paid or parobtr on par of capital, cove-
based on dtvklentf an lu> capital. ( Redrmotion HeW. I Flat ytetc

.

Assianed dividend and yield, b Aswawfl dividend asd ytettf after tcrl i

issue. J Payment from capital stums, k Kemo. teterun Mfairr tha i

previous total, o Rights issue pending a Earring, hated on prrixiUruri

hgmrv s DMdnal art yield exclude a fpeckH pa;roctiL I Indicate!
dividend: cover retries to previous Addend, P/E rado based On latest

annual earnings, a Forecast dhUdrnd. cover based in previous year
1

.

Nmings. * Subka u local tax. a Dividend comm hi excess of IP)
Umrv y DtvMcno and yieW tmsed an merger terns. aDtvktend awl
yield include a special payment: Cover does noi WOfy to special

payment- A Net dividend and yiekL B Preference i kMrnd passed a-

deferred. 6 Canadian. C Mtnkmon tender price F OhriOend anl

SW
based oa prasaectix or other oKHta enknetn te-

83-84. E Assumed dirideinf and yield after priding scrip and/o-
rights issue. H DMdtnd and yete based on piaspscl a m other ofhcia 1

estimates ter 1904. K Flguris based on prvtpectLi or otneroffieu
estimates for 1982A). It Qtddend airi yteid basci on Prospectus Q 1

other oHlelal estimates for 1903 N Dnldrnd art ywW based on
prospectus or attar official eslhnatm ter 1982-83 P Figure, bated
on pruspresus or outer official ewmates tor 198ZS Gross. T Figures

ossixMd. Z DMdrnd total to date.
AtdireriaMm. ri ev dMdend, m ra scrip Issue. e» rtfads; n ex
all. 4 ex capital tfislr4MUwi

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The (oHowtag h a urircuon of regtonii and Irish stoca, the Uttrr I

quoted Its Irish currency

Many Imr. 2Qp 52
Bertram, 17p
Bdg'wtr. Est. 5Qp.. 495
Crate A Rose Cl— 02
Finlay Pkg-5g 37 +1
GrrigSMo.U EM
Htguwn Brew 105 -2
KMI{Jo,)2Sp- - 900 ....

I.O.M. Stm.El 45
Pearce (C. K.) £1**, . ..

PerlHIOgs. 174 +1

O.F.S.
525 -25 (MTbc
£27 Q3lflc

q^a jozioc

rzfcb -i 0435c
£28** -b OMOc
Q6b +b 0425c
953 -U TQ90C
855 -4 m23bc
£311, -1 Q48&

MEM
Each. 15oc 1983—| £991, ..

NaL9ft%84«9_ £851 •

Fin. 139697/02 - E9X1, +1
Adlaicr Gas- 106 . .

ArflOtt 185
Carroll (PJ.l ._ ._ 95
Concrete Prods— 47 . ...

Hefton(Hfdgs)— X3 . ..

Irish Ropes 20 . ...

Junta. - - 65
T.M.G 05 .

Untdare 48 -2

OPTIONS
3-morrtft Calf Rates

262 190 Drayton Premier . 244
75 60 Duah»« Inc. 50p 66 -h 7.35 IB

560 40D Do Capital Cl . 553 -5 - -
J42 88 Dundee 8. Loo. ... 1« -

J-25
10

JB6 91 EdintaaghAM.TiL. 1C +2 0.BS 12
93 58 Edlrtxrgh Inv... . 93 +2 (2.12 11
07 651, EDITH- — 71 ID
781, 52 Bectra Inv Tg . TJ}2 . t3.3 U
lbS 105 Elect- ©Gen. 165 +265 09
475 275 E*-t»l*v«5rrtS5 300 015c fa

20 14 Ete faOobta (P-.OJ 20 +1 vQ47“# 09
156 103 Eng. a. imernal . 156 . . 5.7j 1.0

144b 85>, Eng & M.Y Trust 138 -1 4 » 10
96 59 E79 fa Scot. Inv 96 +2 20 fa

244 11 0 10
66 -L 7.35 10
553 -5 — —
142 ... . 4J25 10

93 +2 (212 LI
71 . . +1*2.21 10
771, . t3.3 U
165 . +265 09
300 015c fa

20 +1 vf}47% 00

142 62
136 40
26 9

205 110
46 30
•330 80
PS 31

290 2)0
275 130
340 258
80 56
04 41

OIL AND GAS
SIAfl>Orffl<fc20b. 62 -2 125
Anvil Pet 20a... 43*3 —
IMiJa Energy 20p - 9 —
JJAiymtc Re-. . 115 —
Atlantis Re*, int 53-1 —
faBerietry Eapln. 60 —
Burton £1 - 63 +1 10
Bnl. BorhfO 20c . 253 128
9Bnt Capita,(310 150 ... .

—
Brit Peiroteian 322a -2 202
Do.8% Pf Cl 791, . .

56*
Bntoil lOp (p p) 55 . .. 69.9

155 118
£161, 9+5
£13 380
£851, £2S*«
£47 £16
260 167
570 310
30 17

£20 585
UBi, £191,
£77 £20

£11% 315
840 250
754 144
•135 25
650 160

,

£101,290
£39b £15

i
£14 360
250 60

Finance
Afr* Carp $A 5150) 140
Ang. Am. Coal 50c - CIS
Angte Arorr. 10c . £12
Ang Am. Gold Rl E73b
Angtowai 50c £47
Darter Com 2p . 217
Cons. Gold Fields. 482
East Rand Con 10p 24
Gencor40c C36
GoWnehfeSJLZSc. £84
JotxrgCons R2. £76
Middle Wit 25c . QO
Mlnorco SBDL40 761
New Whs 50c •• - 623
Rand London 15e 32
RaTO Mm. fteps Rl 585
Sentrua jDc ._. 907
T'xaal Coro.Ld.8I.. £36
U.C. Inyesl Rl 112
Vogels?* 2«

MnMh Hoiaeaf FraserJ IS Utd. Drroery 17 I

ABMvLyons 15 I Cl . 24 Wlrterv J 12
BOCBro--- • 17 -tans- U Wool-Orth Hid. .J 15 I

BaOBKh lit Lathroke 16 Property
BvctaysBank .. 3S LegrifaGen.— 28 Brrt. Land 7Umidaa—— 35 LeeService 16 is. r»->- s?
Blue Chcte ... - 44 UMh*-. 35 SSj&SZl.: £
Boats.— .-.... 22 Lm - 4 urpr iy
BurraMrs 19 Late, Brick.. .. U K
Brit. Arrotpacr .. 20 Lucm Inds 12 bivir' in I

BAT 50 -Mams-. 12 tSJffaSte “ 3
BroweCj.X.. . 4 MHo.iSpi«r... 16 ^ S

Burtnnfttf 24 MtaaiaBaok.— 30 gh
Cadtam. .......... U N.E.1..^. ... 9
DHjrurtfci 8 Mai West. Band 3* BrfL Pewtewn .. 26
Detaereams-.-.... Bb P&ODftf 14 BurowhOa 12
Dwdlers- 20 P*e^ey. SO £tartrrt*ri 5
Duatep ... sa, Raeai EtetL— 45 gCA 8
Elite-Star iff R.H.M 6 -4
.FNFC . 4 Rank Org. Out. ... 15 »
On. AttldMl. 30 RPMInM... - 26 - •• 5
Gen Electric ... 24 Sears 9 UlMriJr J 42

Grand Mel. 25 Trvca 8 Mhtet
GU.S-'A' . SO Thorn EM' 38 ChtetrrCan, . 20 f

Ouartuao 35 TtuaKunn 13 Cora Gate. . 40 )
G K at 15 Turner fa Nrwafl. * Lomta ... . . {
Hawker 5«d 30 Uiwerer . 65 R*T Zinc .... 42 {

A wleetmn of Opilorr, (rated is faxen en the
London Staa exchange Report page

“Becwit Issues" and “Rights" Page 41
Thrt senrict ta iHlteWc to every Company dealt ta on Stock
Exchanges ttv euttecijf the United Kingdom fir 8 fee of £600

per annum tor each security

Home of Fraser.
15 ICI

HI Laitareke

35 Legal & Gen.

—

35 Lea Sendee
44 Lloyds Bart.
22 -Loft-
19 LendM Brick.. ..

20 Lucas Inds ...

50 -Mams-
4 Mrio. faSpner. ..

24 MuaandBank.—
11 N.E.I
8 Mai wrsLBaiw
8b P&OOfd
20 P*e,vey.

Sb ftaeal Eteel._
30 ©H.M
4 RankOrq. 0n(. ...

30 Reed mod. _ .
24 Sears

45 T.l

25 Ti-va

50 TnortiEMr
35 Ttubi Mews
15 Turner fa Nrwall.

30 Uiwerer

I. Drapery 17
orCZl.-J 12
Idworth HS1.J 15

Z Z Z Diamond and Platinum
— , £59 l£21 AnfaD-Am lnyJOc.. £54 -1 MWc 10| i
L3 12 15.7 H3 lis De Beers Df. 5c... 487a -5 QS7>be fa 46

7 tn 7 9» 612 Do.4CfaeP1 R5 950 OMft fa 124
90 * ta60 185 Impaia Plat. 20c. 635a +30 Q75c tl 7 0

* lg-1 — 365 96 Lydert»*gl2bc. 365 +10 Q31c 10 50
1.8{ 8 9.4 ogj mj RutTPtor. 10c 435 +20 Q35c ©9| 4.B

/

!
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES ‘FINANCIAL FUTURES

Oil fears continue to haunt sterling Gilts decline
Sterling continued to weaken,

while the dollar remained very
firm against all major currencies
except the Japanese yen.

There were no new factors to
inSuence the foreign exchange,
with the members of the EMS
trading fairly quietly ahead of
the French austerity measures.
The Bundesbank intervened
when the French fraDC and Irish
punt touched their EMS ceilings

In Frankfurt, and the Belgian
franc was unsettled by a slightly
larger than expected cut in the
Belgian bank rate.

Firm interest rates were again
the major feature supporting the
dollar, with the pound's decline
attributed to fears of an oil price
war. The pound fell to a record
low against the dollar, and
finished at the weakest since
November 1976 on a trade-
weighted basis.

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar in 1982-83 is

1D265 to 1.4585. February
average 1.5735. Trade-weighted
Index 78.3 against 78.3 at noon,
78JJ at the opening; 7JL5 at the
previous dose, and 911 six

months ago. Sterling remains
weak and vulnerable because of
uncertainty about world oil

prices, as fears continue to over-

hank the market of a possible
price war between Britain and
Nigeria.

Sterling fell to a record
31.4570-1.4580, before finishing

at an all time closing low of

$1.4580-1.4590. a fall of 1.35 cents
on the day. The pound also

weakened to DM 3.54 from DM
3.55 against the D-mark; to FFr
10.5950 from FFr 10.62 against
the French franc; to SwFr 3.0425
from SwFr 3.0550 in terms of the
Swiss franc, and to Y348.75 from
Y352.25 against the Japanese
yen.
DOLLAR — Trade - weighted

Index (Bank of England) 122.5
against 122.4 six months ago.
The dollar has hows renewed
strength as a safe haven for
funds during a time of extreme
uncertainty about the effects of
falling oil prices, and unfaeaval
within the EMS. U.S. Interest
rates have not fallen as sharply
as once expected, partly because
of (he high level of Federal
funding.
The dollar rose to DM 2.4250

from DM 2.4095; to FFr 7.2675
from FFr 7.2250; and to
SwFr 2.0840 from SwFr 2.0735;

but fell to Y238.90 from Y239.40.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1982-83 Is

2.4940 to 22410. February
average 2-4260. Trade-weighted
Index 1312 against 125-3 six
months ago. German economic
strength and low Inflation com-
pared with many of Us neigh-
bours have once again caused
strains within the European
Monetary System. The result

of the German general election
gave an added boost to the
D-mark, prompting considerable
Bundesbank support for weaker
EMS members, before the
realignment of the system.

The French franc and Irish
punt were fixed at their
maximum allowed limits against
the D-mark at the Frankfurt
fixing. The franc remained at
its ceiling of DM33.35 per 100
francs, and the Irish punt at
DM3.1& The Bundesbank sold
FFr 125m at the fixing, and also

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
eantral
rates

Currency
amount*

against ECU
March 23

% change
from
central
rata

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %.

Belgian Franc ... 440S62 44.3862 +0.04 -0.18 *1.6491
Danish Krone ... 8.04412 70S5B8 -1.10 -102 -*-1.6415

German D-Mark 2.Z1516 2-24000 +1.12 +0.90 *1.0567
French Franc ... 6.79271 6.71676 -1.12 -104 -M.401B
Dutch Guilder ... 2.48587 201 656 +0.79 +007 —

^
1.4941

Irish Fun:....,.,., 0.71705 0.708938 -1.13 -105 -*-1-6636

Italian Lire 1386.78 1331.74 -3.97 —307 —4.1483

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

11350.000. and $18.75m when the !

dollar rose to DM 2.4233 from
DM 2.4014. Sterling was

.

unchanged at DM 3.54. but the
Belgian franc fell to DM 5.04

per 100 francs from DM 5.0640,

after the cut in the Belgian bans
rate.

BELGIAN FRANC — Trading
range against the dollar In 1982-
83 Is 5021 to 38.12. February .

average 47.48. Trade-weighted
index 95.7 against 94.0 six
months ago. Emergency foreign
exchange controls and heavy ;

central bank support made 1:

dear that the Belgian authorities
had no intention of devaluing
the franc in the recent EMS -

realignment despite the extreme .

weakness of the currency. The -

subsequent revaluation was
therefore not surprising, and the
National Bank has now taken
advantage of renewed EMS •

stability to cul its bank rate.

The Belgian National Bank
spent the equivalent of BFr T.lbn
to support the franc last week -

ahead of the EMS realignment.
After buying BFr 1.9bn in

•

foreign currencies at the begin-
ning of the week as the franc •

rose very sharpiy following the
emergency exchange restrictions,

the position was again quickly
reversed, with the authorities
spending BFr 9bn during the rest

of the week. Yesterday's cut in

bank was larger than expected,
leading to a weakening of the
franc against the D-mark and
guilder.

Gilt prices finished above the
day's lowest levels on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday, but
reversed Tuesday’s firmer trend.
Apart from one trade Tor Sep-
tember delivery, activity was
entirely confined to the month
of June. Prices opened :* per
cent lower at 102-30. reflecting
Che depressed state of the cash
market, where market levels

appeared to be seeking guidance
for most of the day afrer start-

ing on a depressed note, about
£; lower than ’-he previous close.

Nervousness about the pound,
which, fell to a record low
against the dollar, pushed the
June contract down ta a low of
102-01. but it showed a slight

rally in the afternoon, to finish

t£ lower oa the day at 102-17.

The June price of the three-

month sterling deposit began
four basis points down at S9.82
and fell to a low of 69.66, as
interest rates maintained Tues-
day’s firmer trend on the London
money market. - The short sterl

ins contract also rallied towards
the close however to finish at
89 81, a fall of five points on the
day. Sentiment in interest rate
markets was helped by a report
that the authorities are not very
concerned about the recent
decline m the value of sterling,

regarding it as 3 reflection of
the general strength of the dollar

Eurodollar prices finished
firmer, with the June price ris-

ing nine points to 90.37. on the
early strength of Treasury bond
prices in Chicago, and hopes that
the fail m Ufi consumer prices
will reduce the high level of
interest rates.

Authorised Units—continued
Lamas FundMmm Udttj(elEquity ft Law Un. Tel •»*«•-<><« W*

ssysssa""*^
5WlKrili2. <=>, 3Bl 4B„
AllttFmC" 10S.H
Brtwiji C-IB 71 4
••win Cilne 63 1

UnCwtnFo V4.1 101.1

LONDON CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sim
Dcmu d 100'.

U.S TREASURY BONOS (CBT) a*.
SI00.000 32nds Of 100%

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY RATES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Mar. 23
Noto Rates

iBank | Special European
Mar. 23 • rate Drawing .Currency

! % Rights Unit Mar. 23

Argentina Paso..' 05,747 05,847
[
63.400-65,450

Australia Dollar..' 1.6815 I.6B3& ‘ 1.1525-1.1555
Brazil Cruzeiro...' 681.30 69230 :

403.32405.34
Finland Markka- 7.9B35-8.0O6D ,5.4845^.4655
Greek Drachma.. 121.89B 124.987 84.20-84.50
Hong Kong Dollar! 9.747-9.757 i 8.6830^.6880
Iran Rial.”. 127 05* ' 8400*
KuwaitDln&rtKDt 0.48654.4275 0.2921-0.2922
Luxembourg Fr.. 69.85 69-95 > 47.91 47.93
Malaysia Dollar.. 3.3610-3.3610 208852.3005
New Zealand Dir. 2.3410 20460 , 1.S360-L6385
Saudi Arab. Rival 5,02305.0345 3.4405 3.4415
Singapore Dollar 3.06 3.06 2.0915 2.0955
SthATrlcan Randi 1.5B6S- 1.5970 1.0945 1.0950
U.A.E. Dirham....! 5.3665-6.3745 3.6120-5.6735

' Austria.
Belgium—

' Denmark
' France..
: Germany-
,ltaly_ ...

japan
Netherlands....
Norway

t Portugal—
Spain
Sweden.

: Switzerland....
' United States..
> Yugoslavia

.1 94.00.95.20
78.95-73.70
12.58-12.70
10.50-10.65

. ! 8.53i« -3.571*

.1 2070-2125
548-354

.< 3.96 >4 -5.99 U'
, 10.5410.64

137-170
.! 189k-203k

11 .00- 11.10
‘ 3.023.06
I

1.45 1.47
, 108125

Starling '

U.S. 8 „
!Canadians.

Austria Sch
;

Belgian F
on ItDanish Kr ..j

D mark I

Guilder
French F
Lira

)

Yen
Norwgn Kr..
Spanish Pta *

Swedish Kr ;

Swiss Fr 1

Greek Dr*ch

8k'
9.47:
34.

11

M
ft
16

,

h:

0.738047
1.07777

e ;

4 .

20k'

18.8803
61.8663
9.27629
2.61176
2.93423
7.83806

N;A
267.641
7.77396
146.684
8.11561
2.23874

N.A

0.632112
0.621619
1.13046
15.7182
44.9852
7.95588
2.24000
2.51556
6.71676
1331.74
220.451
6.67621*
125.478
6.97297
1.92268
77.3331

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Change %

Sterling
US. dollar..-
Canadian dollar. ..

Austr an schilling.
Belgian franc. . ..

Danish kroner
Deutsche mark.
Swiss franc.
Ouilder -

FVeneh franc _ . .

Lira—
Yen.,.-

78.3
122.5
91.2

122.2
95.7
85.1
131

J

140.B
119.6
71.0
523
145.2

-41.3
* 12.3—16.9
-31.3
- 0.6-8.8
-590
- 104.1
-27.8
—22.4
-56.9
4-39.0

Close high Low
SOS? 90.33 90 23 5028
90 16 90 17 90.05 90.CS

Dec 90.04 90.05 B9.S3 89.89

March 89 84 — — 89 77
June — — —
Volume 1.476 {1.0341
Previous day's open int 3.683 (3.688)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
QSO.OOO rointa ot 100*.

Close High Low Pmv
June 8901 99 85 89 66 83 86
Sept 89 90 33 22 83 77 89.94

Zee 89 92 89.92 89.83 89 S3

March 83 33 — — 90.03

June — — —
Volume TOES 475)
Previous day's open int. 2.922 <2033)

20-TEAS 12*. MOTIONAL GILT £50.000
32nd* cf 100*.

Close High Low P-ev
March 102-22 — — 103-11

June 102-17 1C2-30 1024)1 103-oa
Sept 102-07 102-14 102-05 102-29
Dec 103-07 — — 103-27
Marcfa 103-14 — — 104-00

Latest High Low Prev
June 75-27 76-02 7S-2S 75-16
Sept 7S-11 75-16 75-03 75-00
Dec 74-30 75-02 74-22 74-1B
March 74-19 74-23 74-12 78-02
June 74-09 74-13 74-03 73-31
Sept 744)4 74-04 73-28 73-23
Doc 73-29 73-29 73-20 73-16
March 73-23 73-23 73-15 74-08
June 73-18 73-18 73-10 73-05
Sept — — —
Dec 73-10 73-10 73-04

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim
pomta of 100*.

Latest High Lew Prev
March 91.60 91 51 91.47 91.44
June 91 39 SI 45 8104 91.30
Sept 91.19 91.24 91.16 91.09
Dee 91.06 81 OB 9009 90.91

March 90.86 9006 90.81 90.72
June 90.62 90.66 90.62 90.53
Due 90.25 9008 9005 90.17
March — — — 90.86

Volume T.7C8 (7.159J
Previous day's open int. 2.198 12.305}

Basis quote (clem cash price of 15 !s1.
Treasury 1933 less eaawatant price of

June luturos contract) 10 to IS |32nds]

Selling rates. * CS/SDR rate for March 21: 1.32354.

Based on trade weighted changes trem
Washington agreement December 1S71.
Bank cf England Index (base sverago
1975 *100).

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

March 23
Day’s
spread

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Gar.

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Class

1.4680-1 -4680

One month
%
P.a.

Three
months

V.
pa.

March 23
Day's
spread Close One month p.s.

Three
months

1 <4570-1 .4760
I.7875-14050
305-3.99
69.80-70AO
12-64-12.64
1 .1160-1.1260
3.53-366
137.00-146.00
198.10-19800
2.100-2. 12S
10.52-10.60
10.58V1Q.B7*a 10.69-10.60
II.01-11^8 1141-11.02
347V35ZV, 348V3431.
2405-25.06 HA-2433
3.02^3.05*1 3.03V3-04V

1.7885-1.7905

3.95V3L8SHB

C985-6906
12.54-1205
1.1170-1-1190

3.53’r-3.54J;
141 .50-14450
198.15-198.45
2.W0-2.1OZ

0.17-0.12C pm
0-26 -0.16c pm
ZV-GIrO pm
1O-20C die
4V-6kore dls
034-0.74p OH
Z>i-1Spf Pm
875-2600C die
120-380C dls
15V224Jirs drs

T0.52V10.531* 2V3korsdis
lV3>ie die
kora pm-A dia
105-105y pm
12V1DVgro pm
2-1

4

c pm

1.19 0.43-048 pm 1.11

101 0.66-0.45 pm 1.12
7S7 8VO’S pm 6.59

-287 35-45 die -2.29
-5.02 11V12VU* -3A6
-607 181-1 j46die -4.78
60S 5V5 pm 6-33

-14500 1325-3200ds -6389
-12,10 3S0-620dis -10-19
-1005 43-50 dls
-209 «V6>* dls
-203 7>«-9^a dls
-087 1V2‘« dls
3.96 3.00-340 pm
5.63 36-30S pm
600 5V5pm

-606
-100
-3.11
-0.66
441
587
500

UKt
Irolsndt
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.4570.1.4750 10580-1.4690 0.174.12c pm
10025-1.3085 10055-10065 0-88-0.73c pm
18255-1.2280 1-2270-18280 0.06-0.01C pm
2.7045-2.7235 2.7140-2.7160* 1.44-1.34c pm

47.91-4703
8.6100-8.8200
2.4245-2.4255
97.00-W.00
135.85-135.96

Belgian ram la for convertible francs. Financial franc 72.95-73.05.

Six-month forward dollar 0.63-0.58c pm. 12-month 0 05-0.70c pm.

• Netherlands—the rates lor March 22 should have read 305V3.39 (spread),

3.96V3-974 (close).

IB

-

22c dia
2-3ora dis

102-

O.97pf pm
600-7800C die

103-

300c dis

1.440V1.441 1
* 15-201 1re dis

78330-78380 20D-30Oora dis
78660-78700 2-2Lc dls
70540-7-090 0.60-1.10ora dis
23605-23805 O08-O03y pm
17.04V17.05l 6.50-5.70grt) pm
2.0835-20845 006001c pm

t UK snd Ireland ere quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to dia U.S. dollsr snd not to the Individual currency.

Belgian raw is lor convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 50 00-50.10.

* The dosing rats on March 22 should have reed 2.6865-2.

4702-48.16
8.6000-8.6200
2.4090-2.4330
94.00-105.00
135.79-13680
1.440-1048
78130-7.2390
78400.7.2925
7-5390-7.5690
23700-239AO
1701V1707
2.0700-20860

1.19 0.43-008 pm 1.11
706 1.90-1.70 pm 5.52
004 006-0.01 pm 0.11
6.12 3.87-3.77 pm 5.61

-5.02 42-48 die -3.76
-3.48 5-6 dls -2.55
4.92 2.98-2-93 pm 407

-147.69 V300-22000 -65.04
-17.64 300-6004is -13.23
-14.54 36-40 dis -1009
-402 7.40-8.20dis -402
-302 7V8>*dis ~4AO
-105 200-3.OOdis -1.46
2-79 1.78-1.70 pm 891
4.29 1900-1700pm 4.29
508 3.01806 pm 5.73

STERLING £25 000 S per C

Close High Low Prev
Jana 1 4533 1.4825 1.4545 1 4708
Sept 1.4565 1.4646 1AS15 1.4690
Dec — — —
Volume £94 <415}
Previous day's open int. 871 (70S)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000
S per DM

Close High Low Prev
June 0.4162 0 4184 0 4151 0 4193
Sept 0 4215 0.4222 a 4201 0 4245
Dec — — — —
Volume 189 (2S4)
Previous day’s open im. 396 (4Q1)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125,000

S par SwFr
Close High Low Prav
0.4860 0.4876 0 4860 0 4881
0.4938 0.4942 0.4938 0 4966

Jims
Sept
Dec — — —
Volume 15 (59)
Previous day’s opsn int. 309 (310)

JAPANESE YEN Y12.5m S per Y100

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar. 23 Pound BYrfing1 U0. Dollar DeutschemH JapaneseYen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch GulhT; Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling l 1.459 3040 3480 10.595 8.043 3.960
|

2101. 1.790 69.90
00. Dollar 0.686 1. 2.487 239.1 7064 8086 8.715

j
1441. 1027 47 93

Deutschemark 0088 0j412 1. 98.52 2.993 0069 1.119 6S3.5 0.506 19.75
Japanese Yen 1,000 8087 4.168 10.15 1000. 30.38 8.724 11.35 6084. 6.133 Z00.4

French Franc 10 0.944 1.377 3041 3290 10. 8078 3.738 ! 1988, 1.669 65.97
Swiss Franc 0.329 0.479 1.164 1140 3.482 1. 1.308 690.6 0088 22.97

Dutch Guilder 0.863 0.368 0094 8807 8.676 0.768 i. ! 5300 0.452 17.63
Italian Lira 1,000 0.476 0.694 1.685 1860 6043 1.448 . 1085 i 1000. 0052 3307

Canadian Dollar 0.669 0016 1.978 1940 5019 1.700 8012 J
• 1174. 1. 39.05

Belgian Franc 100 1.431 2087 8.064 4980 16.18 4.353 6.665 1 3006. 2.561 100.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates firm
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 10} per cent
(since March 15 and 16)

Short-term interest rates were
about jV4 per cent firmer on
the London Interbank market
yesterday, but trading remained
calm for the most part as the
Bank of England continued to

supply a generous amount of
assistance. Money market nerves
were tested when sterling fell

below the 31.46 level, but dealers
are still looking towards a bank
base rate level of 10 per cent,

while conceding that recent
events have probably delayed
any further cut.

Interbank overnight money was
around 10J-J 1 per cent for most
of the day. taut fell to 4 per cent
at the close.
The Bank of England forecast

(15-33 days) at 10} per cent;
£58m bank bills in band 3 (34-63

days) at 10} per cent; £37m
Treasury bills in band 4 (64-91

days) at 10} per cent; £33m local
authority bills in band 4 at 10}
per cent; and £178xn bank bills in
band 4 ( 04-84 days) at 10} per
cent

In the afternoon the Bank of
England bought another £25m

bank bills, through purchases of
£21m bank bills in band 2 at 10}
per cent, and £4m bank bills in
band 3 at 10| per cent
In Brussels the Belgian

Natiooal Bank cut its bank rate
by 3 per cent to 11 per cent,
the lowest level for over three
years. Financial markets were
expecting a reduction of 1-2 per
cent, and the Belgian franc

weakened on the announcement,
although the move does little
more than offset the emergency
bank rate increase of 2} per cent
on March 8. As a result Brussels
call money fell to 13.9 per cent
from 10.75 per cent, and specula-
tion increased that the authori-
ties will relax the emergency
foreign exchange restrictions
late next week.

Close High
June 0A209 0.4228
Sept 0.4241 —
Dae — — —
Volume 45 (78)
Previous day's open mt_ 327 (345)

Lew Prav
0.4208 0.4218— 0.4250

CERT,
of 100

DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim points

Latest Hiqh Low Prev
Dec 90-23 90 25 90.20 90.13
March 91 08 81.10 90 07 91.01

Juno 90.68 90 70 90 62 90.57
Sapt 90.42 90 44 90.38 90.32

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100*«

Latest High Low Prev
June 90.11 90.14 90.04 90 00
Sept 89 91 89 93 89 33 89.80
Dec 89.74 89.7S 89.71 89.62
Feb * —
March 89.54 89.57 89.60 99.44

STERLING (IM) Ss per C

Latest High Low Prev
June 1.4585 1.4800 1.4540 1.4696
Sapt 1.4590 1.4595 1.45X 1.4690
Dec 1.4560 1.4580 1,4626 1.4890

March 1.4570 1.4570 1.4480 1.4700
June — — — —
GNMA
too*.

(CBT B*i 5100.000 32nda of

Latest High Low Prev
June 69-ID 69-18 69-06 69-08

Sept 68-16 68-20 68-12 £8-12
Dee 68-00 68-00 87-21 57-23
March — — 67-04
June M-31 67-00 66-26 66-23
Sept — — — 86-11

Dec — — — 86-00
March
June

— — — 65-23— — —
Sept — — —
Dec — — — —

COMPANY NOTICES

Jardine Matheson
(Finance) Limited

HKS 1,000,000,000 9U% Guaranteed
Unsecured Loan Stock 1984/95

Notice is hereby oven that (he Re
anteed Unsecured Loan

ofHolders ofthe
9‘•7% GuaranteecfUnsecured Loan Stock 1984/95 (“Loan Stock")

will be closed from 1 st April to 1 5th April, 1983 (both dates

inclusive) to establish the identity ofthose loan stockholders

entitled to the half-yearly interest payment, payable on
15th April, 1983.

In order to qualify for the interest payment all transfers,

accompanied by the relevant loan stock certificates, must be
lodged with the Company's Registrars, Central Registration Hong
Kong Limited, not later than 4.00 p.m. on 3 1st March, 1983.

JARDINE MATHESON (FINANCE) LIMITED
Jardine, Matheson and Ok, Limited .

Secretaries

LONDON MONEY RATES

a market shortage of £4Q0m, but
supplied total hellelp of £442m,
through outright purchases of
bills. Bills maturing in official

hands, and a take-up of Friday's
Treasury bill tender drained
£500m, while Exchequer trans-
actions absorbed another £10m
and a rise in the note circulation
£70m. These were partly offset
by above target bank balances
of £150m.

Before luneb the authorities
bought £417m bills by w’ay of
£93m bank bills in band 1 (up
to 14 days maturity) at 10A per
cent; £lSm bank bills In band 2

|
Sterling

Mar. 23 ’Certificate

1983
j

of deposit

Local
Interbank Authority

l deposits

Local Auth
negotiable

Finanoe
House

Depoeltp

iDlsoount i

Compriy’ Market TTeasury
Deposits Deposits

|

Bills 6

Eligible
Beuik

Bills 4

Rne
Trade
Bills

Overnight. 1 —
2 days notice .1

—
7 days or 1 —
7 day* notice —
One month ' 11-10*«
Two months ... 107|-l0i«
Three months J 10f4-lO^
Six months

j
loae-iO'g

Nine months-.! 10k 10k
One year lOk-lOk
Two years —

M

HHriOD?3

*1

ooooooo

K* o <y

Ilk Ilk
ilk-11
Ilk -10k
loae-iois
107g 10k
lOk-lOk

11
10*8
ion
lose
10k
10k

9-llk 4-10k! —
Tik 1

— —
11 ;10k-lOSs’ —
10{ft ! 10k lOk-lOtf
iOf» loig-iok i0k-iOA

—
|

10-I0k 10*-I0k lOA-lOk
lOfc.lOrt

lift
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10r*
10B

ECGO Fixed Rata Export Finance Scheme IV Average Raw lor interest period February 2 to March 1 1983 (inclusive)
11.391 par eem.

Local authortuns sad finance houses seven days" notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
raios nominally three years 102. per cent: lour years 11 *» par cant: five years 114 par cent. 4Bank bill rates in table
are buying rstex for prime paper. Buying rate far four month bank bills 104 par cant; four months trade bills 11 per
cent.

Approxlmaw sailing rats for one month Treasury bills 10*4* par cent: two months HPV per cent; and three months
104 per cent. Approximate sailing rate lor ana month bank bills 104 par cent; two months 104 per cent; and three
months 104 par cent: trade bills iO>Sa par cent: two months 10“* per cant and three months 10*V par cant. -

finance Kousaa Baaa Rataa (published by the Finance Houses Association) 114 per cant from March 7 1983.
London snd Scottish Clearing Bank Rates fbr lending 104 par cent. London Deposit Rates for sums st seven days’ notice
74 per cent.

Treasury Bills: Average wnder raws of discount 10.1543 per cant. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits
of £100000 and over held under one month 104 per cent; o»s-three month 104 per cent; three-six month ftPfc per cent;
aix-12 month 104 per cant. Under £100.000 104 per cant from March 16. Deposits held under Series 3-5 104 per cent.
The rata for ell deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent.

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

MONEY RATES NETHBCLANDS

Mar. 23 l

Short
term

7 days
notme Month

Throe
Months

Six
Months

One
Year

Sterlings. ...J
u.s. Dollar... 1
Can. Dollar..

,

D. Ouilder ...J

S. Franc. >
Oeutsahm
Fr*non Fran
Italian Lira
Bclg. Fran
Conv.

.

Fin-...
Yen
D
Asia

lOJa-U
|

8-9
59s-54* J
Ban-ass l

WJf
!1565 ;

104 11
9-04
8-9

34-SSs
5*a-6 «s
4*8 41*
85-60

184 271*

i 1070-11
: Bsa BSe

9 94
SSa-34

I
4lg 41*
44 4*4

l 15-88
: 194-824

94-9 _

VdS?16-19
18*0 804

10H-10tf

96s B*a
44 44
3*8-4
5 64
16-IB

194 204

!*as38»

i*vft
8*B 4
54-568
16 17

18*8-204

NEW YORK
Prime rats
Fed funds (lunch -lime)..
Treasury bills (13-week)
Treasury bills (26-week)

104
8V*4
80S
800

Discount rata ..

Overnight rata
One month
Three months ..

Six months

.... 34
..... 3*i-4

34-4
.... 4V44
.... 44-44

rin-
ran .1
1. Krona 1
Ula S iSing.fl

28-35
16-154

16-164
firtr-9*

20-30
13-14
«^7-r184-15
94 9*a

14-

154
124-124
•weii

15-

154
94-96*

I 124-13**

144-147*
94-84

124-134
12-124

GBIMANY
Lombard .....

Overnight rata
One month .....

Three months ..

Six months

50
6.05
5.30
6.35
5.35

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month
Three months
Six months 9.2S-S.3B
One year 9.45-0.55

a.QOS. TO
9.10-9.20

144-14
9tf.9ft

;
124-134
12-124

iifttA.
i 8+4 -10 A;

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.m. MARCH S3)

FRANCE
intervention rote
Overnight rate
One month
Three months
Six months

120
12075
12.6875
12-5626
12.1875

LONG TERM EURO 5
Two years
Three years
Four years
F*«e yeore

104-10*.
11-114
114-114
11*1-114

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS

3 month U0. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 95'B
j

offer 9M bid 9 5.-4

|

. offer S 7.6

JAPAN
Discount rate
Call (urtcondilianol)
Bill discount (3-month)

6.5
6 53125
5.84375

On* month 84-94
Three months 8*»4I
Six months S'+x-Sh,
One yaar 94-94

Hoag Kong, 18th March, 1983.

KingdomofDenmark

U.s.s 100,000,000
Floating Rate Notesdue 1988

In accordancewth the provisions of the Notes,
nobes is hereby given that for the interest period" “ " 12.1983 to September 22.1983from March 2< _

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 9% % per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
September 22 .1983 against Coupon n°6

Witt be US* 12.697. 92 per Note.

AeentBank

KREDIETBANK
SA LUXEMBOURGEOISE

FRAB-BANK INTERNATIONAL
U5025000^)00

Floating Rate. Notes 1978-1985

According to the terms and con-
ditions of the above mentioned
notoe me Interest Rata applicable
tor die Interest Period or am months
beginning March 23.' 1983 and end-
ing September 22. 1983. has baen
fixed at 10H per annum.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG
Societe Anonyms

Trustee

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED

ftgcwRgnud In Canon*’

The fixing raws srs the arlihmetlo means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,
of xha bid and offered rates far STOn quoted by the market to five reference banka
at 11 am OJCh working day. The banks ere National Westminster Bank, Sonic of
Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationale do Peris and Morgen Guaranty Trust.

SWITZERLAND
Discount rare
Overnight raw ....

One month
Throe montfis

4.0 •

1V24
«*» -4A
3»*-4S*

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 9<r94
Three months 9*u -9ax
Six manors 9% -Sa»
One year 3’u -3"u

COMPANY 5“6 DEBENTURE
In preparation W or* payment at me

. hair-yeviv interest payable on June l

! "*«, tne Dcsanture Srpcfc Transfer Boom
! will be clcMd at 300 pm on Aarii 29 1

snd will BS reopened
reeve !

Deputy Secretary

PERSONAL

SO flwhorv Smnre.
London EC2A 1DD
March 24 1961.
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DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support ns

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London WlM OBD
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OffAore and Ovetseas—continued
CAL Investments (MM) UmlWd
*6 St Geomes « DcusUl IM. 0G4 2M37
CAL CmAC 05 6 tOO 7 447
CAL MMJl . 94.4 99.4 —

Deri I no n>» Monday.
CAL Investments (Bermuda) LKnitsd
PO Sox 1022. Hamilton Bermuda
CTR Fd 9b 0 *00.0.

Dr-illma ears aw
Fidelity International
9 hare. ». |BCTWH&3iu».-
AMValsCumPTSS ICO 75 300
Am Vais Com ):*» _ —

Prices at Fee 29.
Perpetual U.T. Miirigm (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 459, St HCI>ar. Jtw. 0534 74917
OffvirC-MT SO 99 T Ool 2.00
kothacMM Asset Mstwgsmsnt (C.t.l .

5* Jalian's Ct. St Pete* Pt
04** roTtt

QC Imerasdanat Rasarvas Ltd _ ..
Sr> frt Ofrote. 10 *0.940 >41
Canadian S CSSS. 65 4- 0 030 T.tl
D-Mark OMSO.O *0.015 3.94
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MUCHFOR

YCm ULS.C:omm(MTY
ittOKERAG1r>

We charge just $35 a round turn

(anyU.S.cpm^
any quantity).;

We give fest fills.And efficient

executions with a personal touch.

We protect your funds in segre-

gated bank accounts.

Ifyou like the idea ofourminimal
brokerage commissions, phone us or

mail the eatqpon.

Well tell you more.

To: Eastern CapitaLtd,9LeonardStreamLoudonEC2A4HP.
Td: 01-250 0798 C9am-9pm).

NAME.

ADDRESS.

Jzimi

EASTERNCAPITAL
MKWVOPK MtTOH COriOON

DISCOUNTBROKERS.
U-S,STOCKS.US.COMMODITIES.

1
' »

i-

F -

LEGAL NOTICE
INKBUAAN PUBLICATIONS UMITED

(IN VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Creditors of the above-named Company
are required, on or before the 29th day
of April 1983, to send their names and
addresses, with particulars of their

debts or claims, snd the names and
addresses of their Solicitors (if any),
to the undersigned,

BRIAN MILLS,
of 1 Wardrobe Piece,
Carts* Lane.
London EC4V 5AJ

the Joint Liquidator of the eald Com-
pany; s(td. if so required by notice In

by the said LiquidBtor(s). era.writing
by their Solicitors or” personally, to
come In and prove their sold debts -or

claims at such time and place es shell
be specified in such nonce, or in

default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of any distribution
mads before such debts am proved.
Dated BUx March. 1983.

redmond Charles Johnson.
BRIAN MILLS.

Liquidators.

ART GALLERIES
BPOWS4 4 DARBY. 19. Cork St. W1.
I"-7" FRENCH & BRITISHWWiDj Brewings a, Sculpture.

FIOMpKNC. 63. Queens &
2.
1
Ml!ScAPp<

y6uRi«V?B,ET
ueens Grave. NWS.

LASSAJL6

l
qTS

,

9s
b

Mon ' Prt - i£s

WHITBCHAPSL ART CALLCRyJ EJ. 3770107 Tub# AhJpaM; Citti Ta lfl AurkK

PH. 11-6.50. cl. Sat. A 1-4 April. Free.
1BSSSS r ,B

oT5Krv.?s:JOHN BRAT8V. Until IS Awfi.
R*CHAKB CRON
Bond Sr.. W1 01-41

gf
«-D “g1**?* vrewa. rannuiiQ

Prints. Dally *0-8. Suta. 10-12-30.

*• New
01 -409 MM. EXHIBITION
'“JN VIEWS. Pxlntliioi A

EXHIBITIONS

^ Str»«, Looflqr.

^.S’

'fflTOorae" MoSir't'io'S:

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

Commercial & Industrial
Propony -

Rasldentlei Property
Appointment*
Busmens. Investment

Per
line

£

Single
column
cm
£

8.50
8.50
9.00

iinn-n. invasu
Opport unit .as

Business lor Salo/

30 00
22 00
31.50

Wantod
Personal
Motor Cere
Hotels & Travel
Contracts & Tenders

aw 30.ao

8 SO
050
550
6 50
850

30 00
23 00
22.00
22 00
3000« i on

Book Publishers te .v!

lMuf|
m'*Kn P°“(tlon“ waliubie

ram """" 30 «°lw*>q cma)C6.W par singla column cm extra

mtlS!?
1’? der.uia tvnee to;

Classified AdverUsnuml
Manager

10 Cannon Street, KC4P 4BY

CHICO SPORTSWEAR LIMITED
(IN VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION)

NOTICE IS HEREBY 'GIVEN. In pumu-
snea of section 300 of rite Companies
Act 1948. that General Meetings uf the
Members end Creditors of the sbove-
named Company wflt be h*HJ at the
Offices of

SINGLA A CO..
Chartered Accountants.
423. Alexandre Avenue'.
Harrow. Middlesex

on 7th. April 1883 st 11.00 eftd 11 JO.
In tho forenoon respectively, to mesh*
on account showing how the Winding-
up of the Company has been con-
ducted and its property disposed of and
to 'freer any explanation- that may be
furnished by the Liquidator end to
psse s Resolution aa to tha disposal
of the books, accounts and documents
of the Company.

S. K. SINGLA, F.CA.,

IN THE MATTER OF :• .

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948WO <W THE MATTER OF .MEWWET BROTHERS UMITED T/AS
BOULOGNE RESTAURANT

Regd. Office;
423 Alexandra Avenue..

'

Harrow. Middlesex

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Poraiiimi to
293

J?.L Wl* Companlaa Art
1948 that a MEETING of tha CREDITORS
of the above-named Company will fw
held et Kings Heed Hotel. Hmh Strart
Harrow, on 11th April 1983 et M,»
lor the purposes mentioned in SfCtians2M snd 396 of the Said Act.
Dated this iBih day of Man*) IMS,

By Order of the Board.
PN. F. DENMAN.
Director. _.....
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